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COMPAa

Free Internet Access
From NetZero*

These Compaq Presario Internet PCs give

your family fast, easy Internet access.

And now they give it to you free. You'll

get unlimited Internet service courtesy

of NetZero* and Compaq. No fees.

No gimmicks. No long-term commitments.

PRESARIO 5700T INTERNET PC

Holiday Fiiiicing
Have a happy holiday now, pay later. You can

defer your payments for six months' when

you purchase your Compaq Presario Internet PC

now. Call today for more derails.

Cilipii PriitiPS
IJ900 Printer (shown) $169.99

IJ300 Printer $99.99

A900 Printer $349.99

PRESARIO 1900T

A Thin and Light Next-Generation
Moblie internet PC

PRESARIO 1800T

Powerful Desktop Performance
in a Mobile internet PC

¥21 COMPAQ PRODUCTS ARE YEAR 2000 HARDWARE COMPLIANT."

PRESARIO 5700T-700

INTERNET PC

Intel® Pentium® III Processor, 700 MHz

128 MB 100 MHz SyncDRAM expandable to 3841

20.0 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive'

10X DVD-ROM Drive'

3Dfx Voodoo 3 3500 Graphics Card with 16 MB

Sound Blaster™ Live! Value PCI Audio

6.0Mb Max Digital Modem'

JBL Pro Amplified Speakers

Digital Creativity Imaging Center'

Microsoft® Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Wlndows®98

Compaq CV91519" Monitor (18.0" VIA)

$2499
I As low as

$70 per month'

4X CD-RW and Kllpsch 400 Watt Speakers:
Add$175

250 MB Iomega Zip Built-in'" Drive -e 1 Disk:
Add $149

Agfa Snap Scan USB Scanner: Add $129

PRESARIO 1800T-500

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

Intel Mobile Pentium III Processor, 500 MHz

15.0" TFT Active Matrix Display

96 MB SyncDRAM expandable to 192 MB

6.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

CD-RW Drive"

ATI Rage IT Pro Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
with 8 MB Video Memory

56K ITU V.90 Modem (PCI)'

Ultra Hl-Capacity Lllon Battery

256 KB Integrated "Oh-chlp" cache

10/100 Base T Ethernet Network Card

Microsoft Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Wlndows98

AqqqqT As low as
I $84 per month'

10.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive': Add $150

128 MB SyncDRAM: Add $100

Mobility Auto Adapter: Add $99

'All prices sfiown are Compaq Direct selling prices and do not include applicable sales tax and shipping, are valid in the U.S. only and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Not all mode
independent lender. Payments based on a 48-month term with six-month payment deferral and an Annual Percentage Rate of 14.99%.Your APR may be higher. 2% check transaction fee ($2
''System tested using NSTL YMARK2000 hardware test. Non-compliant third-party software/hardware products may affect rollover results. For more details, see www.compaq.com/y(
CD-ROM data transfer rates may vary from 1800 to 4800 Kbps. ̂ITU V.90 modems are designed only to allow faster downloads from K56flex- or V.90-compllant digital sources. Maximum achievable dO'
Modem uses the ADSL/G.LIte protocol. ADSIVG.Lite updates may be downloaded from Compaq's website when available. The ADSlVG.LIte protocol is designed to allow faster downloads from ADSL/G.Lit

"" '"'fer good fro 'unknown, may not reach 6.0Mbps, and will vary with line conditions and distance. "Offer good from 11/24/99-1/31/2000 or while supplies last. '10X DVD-ROM drives read a minimum of 5,545 Kbpsar
transfer rate may vary from 150 to 600 Kbps; for writing to CD-RW media, the data transfer rate may vary from 150 to 300 Kbps; for reading to CD media, the data transfer rate may vary from 15001
allow multiple users to access simultaneously under the same account. Other Internet Service Providers may have the same restrictions. '^Offer good from 11 /24/99-1 /15/2000 or while supplies last. 0
Office. Intel, the Intel Inside Logo, and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Microsoft® Windows®98 installed. Microsoft, MS, and Windows are registered ti
companies. Call Compaq Monday-Friday. 7:00am-11:00pm (CT); Saturday and Sunday, 7:00am-7:00pm (CT]. ©1999 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.



PRESARIO 5700T-650

INTERNET PC

PRESARIO 5700T-600E

INTERNET PC

PRESARIO 5700T-500

INTERNET PC

PRESARIO 570aT-500

INTERNET PC

Intel Pentium III Processor, 650 MHz Intel Pentium III Processor. 600E MHz Intel Pentium III Processor. 500 MHz Intel Pentium III Processor, 500 MHz

/IB 128 MB 100 MHz SyncDRAM expandable to 384 MB 128 MB 100 MHz SyncDRAM expandable to 384 MB 64 MB SyncDRAM expandable to 384 MB 128 MB SyncDRAM expandable to 384 MB

20.0 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive' 13.4 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive' 13.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 13.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

10X DVD-ROM Drive' 10X DVD-ROM Drive' 32X Max CD-ROM Drive' 32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

3Dfx Voodoo 3 3500 Graphics Card with 16 MB Voodoo 3 1000 2XAGP Graphics Card with 16 MB Voodoo 3 1000 2X AGP Graphics Card with 16MB Voodoo 31000 2XAGP Graphics Card with 16 M8

Sound Blaster Live! Value PCI Audio Sound Blaster Live! Value PCI Audio Sound Blaster Live! Value PCI Audio ESS Solo PCI Audio

6.0Mb Max Digital Modem' 56K ITU V.90 Modem' 56K ITU V.90 Modem' 56K ITU V.90 Modem"

JBL Pro Premium Speakers w/Subwoofer Klipsch v.2-400 Watt Speaker System Klipsch v.2-400 Watt Speaker System JBL Pro Amplified Speakers

Digital Creativity Imaging Center' Digital Creativity Imaging Center' Digital Creativity Imaging Center' Digital Creativity Imaging Center'

6.0 Mbps Home Phonellne Networking Card" Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Featured Home Collection -e MS® Word Microsoft Word Microsoft Word Microsoft Word

Microsoft Wlndows98 Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Wlndows98 Microsoft Windows98

CompaqCV71517" Monltpr (16.0" VIA) Compaq CV71517" Monitor (16.0" VIA) CompaqCV51515" Monitor (13.8" VIA) Compaq CV51515" Monitor (13.8" VIA)

AQ aT As low as
\ $64 per month' $1999'

As low as

$56 per month* $1499'
As low as

$42 per month'
QT As low as

Cp 1 $37 per month'

4X CD-RW" and Kllpscli 400 Walt Speakers:
Add$175

20.0 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive':
Add$108

Intel PC Camera Pack USB:
Add $79

IJ750 Color Inkjet Printer:
Add $149

Compaq CV91519" Monitor (18.0" VIA):
Add $200

Compaq CV91519" Monitor (18.0" VIA):
Add $200

Compaq CV71517" Monitor (16.0" VIA):
Add $70

Compaq CV71517" Monitor (16.C" VIA):
Add $70

Agfa Snap Scan USB Scanner: Add $129 HOUDAY PROMOTION; 4X CD-RW Drive": Add $1' HDUDAY PROMOTIDH: 4X CD-RW Drlvo": Add $1' Intel PC Camera Pack USB: Add $79

PRESARIO 1 BOOT-500

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC
PRESARIO 1900T-400

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

PRESARIO 1800T-450

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC
PRESARIC 1800T-433

INTERNET NCTEBCCK PC

Intel Mobile Pentium III Processor, 500 MHz Intel Mobile Pentium 11 Processor. 400 MHz Intel Mobile Pentium III Processor. 450 MHz Mobile Intel Celeron®' Processor. 433 MHz

14.1 "TFT Active Matrix Display 13.3" TFT Active Matrix Display 14.1 "TR Active Matrix Display 15.0" TR Active Matrix Display

64 MB SyncDRAM expandable to 192 MB 64 MB SyncDRAM 64 MB SyncDRAM expandable to 192 MB 64 MB SyncDRAIvl expandable to 192 MB

10.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 6.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 6.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 4.8 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

6X DVD-ROM Drive' 6X DVD-ROM Drive' 24X Max CD-ROM Drive' 24X Max CD-ROM Drive'

All Rage IT Pro Hardware Accelerated 3D Grapliics
with 8 MB Video Memory

ATI Mobility Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
with 8 MB Video Memory

ATI Rage IT Pro Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
with 8 MB Video Memory

AT Rage LI Pro Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
with 8 MB Video Memory

56K1TUV,90 Modem (PCI)' 56K ITU V.90 Modem (PCI)' 56K ITU V.90 Modem (PC 1]' 56K1TUV,90 Modem (PCI)"

Ultra Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery Ultra Hl-Capaclty Lllon Battery Ultra Hl-Capaclty Lllon Battery Ultra Hi-Capaclty Lllon Battery

256 KB Integrated "On-chip" cache 256 KB Integrated "On-chip" cache 256 KB Integrated "On-chip" cache 128 KB Integrated "On-chip" cache

10/100 Base T Ethernet Network Card Microsoft Featured Hdme Collection 10/100 Base T Ethernet Network Card 10/100 Base T Ethernet Network Card

Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Wlndows98 Microsoft Wlndows98

As low as

f  1 $78 per month' $2399'
As low as

$67 per month' $2199'
As low as

$62 per month'
I As low as

^ 1 w V w 1 $56 per month'

128 MB SyncDRAM: Add $200 Extra A/C Adapter: Add $'9 6X DVD-ROM Drive': Add $150 128 MB SyncDRAM: Add $200

18.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive': Add $300 QuikDock with Integrated Ethernet: Add $129 96 MB SyncDRAM: Add $100 6.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drlve':Add $100

HOLIDAY PROiviOTiQN: Monsoon Speakers with
Subwcofer only $1 with Purchase of a DVD Notebook"

HOLIDAY PRDMDTIDN: Monsoon Speakers with
Subwoofer only $1 with Purchase of a DVD Notebook"

Extra A/C Adapter: Add $49 6X DVD-ROM Drive*: Add $150

s available in retail stores, Illustrations may not accurately represent exact configurations priced, Compaq is not liable for editorial, pictoriai. or ̂ pographical errors in this advertisement 'Financing available on approved credit through an
min,/$15 max,). Fee waived for Compaq purchases billed directly to your account. All payments are deferred for six months after the initial purchase date. Terms start after deferral period. Finance charges continue to accrue,
ar2000, "Requires sharing subscriber profile information and viewing targeted ads. Other terms and conditions also apply. See NetZero User Agreement for details. 'For hard drives, GB=billion bytes. ^32X Max
vnload transmission rates are currently unknown, may not reach 56 Kbps, and will vary with ilne conditions, 'GX DVD-ROM Drive transfer rate is up to 8,115 KB/s compared to 1,352 KB/s for IX DVD-ROM Drives, The 6.0Mb Max Digital
^-compliant digital sources. Availability of ADSiyG.Lite services will vary by region and Internet Service Provider (ISP), and may differ from V,90 ISP services. Maximum achievable download transmission rates with ADSL/G,Lite are currency
da maximum of 13,525 Kbps,'Works v/ith most third-party devices, ''24X Max CD-ROM data transfer rates may vary from 1500 to 3600 Kbps. '°CD-RW drive data transfer rates may vary as follows: for recording to CD-R media, the data
] 3600 Kbps, An appropriate license may be required. "Home Phonellne Netwoi1<lng and Ethernet Port cannot be used simultaneously. Additional PC must have a network adapter, sold separately, AOL is a single user system and will not
ie year parts and labor. Labor for Desktop systems Is pick-up service during the first 90 days of ownership. Labor for notebooks is pick-up service, Compaq, the Compaq Logo, and Presario are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark
ademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Iomega and Zip are registered trademarks and Zip Built-in is a trademark of Intel Corporation, Product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of other



PRESARIO 5700N-500

INTERNET PC COMPAa
Intel® Celeron™ Processor, 500 MHz

64 MB 100 MHz SyncORAM, 4 MB Shared for Video

6,0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

2XAGP wti 64-blt Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics

ESS Solo PCI Audio

56K ITU V.90 Modem'

JBL Pro Amplified Speakers

Creativity Action Center

MicrosotP Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Windows®98

Compaq CV51515" Monitor (13.8"

More choices. More technology. More fun.

You remember the feeling. You'd take one step into your favorite candy store and your jaw would

drop at the sight of all kinds of delectable treats. Well, it's about to happen again, thanks to the

Compaq Ptesatio Internet PCs you see here. Because when it comes to a variety of models, features,

and prices, we really know how to satisfy the computer junkie in you.

The standard features alone are enough to make your mouth water. Rocket-like Intel* Celeron™

Pentium® II, and Pentium III processors, at speeds of up to 700 MHz. Our unique Easy Access

Internet Keyboard for one-touch access to the Net. Free Internet service, for as long as you want.

$899
^  I As low as

$26 per month'

10X DVD-ROM Drive':
Add $59

6,DMb Max Digital Modem':
Add $99

APCBack-UPS Pro Office 280: Add $89

COMPAa

We're the candy store.
PRESARIO 1900T-400

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

Mobile Intel Celeron Processor, 400 MHz

12.1 "TR Active Matrix Display

64 MB SyncDRAM

4.8 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

24X Max CD-ROM Drive'

ATI Mobility Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
with 8 MB Video Memory

56KITUV.90 Modem (PCI)'

Ultra Hl-Capaclty Lllon Battery

128 KB Integrated "On-chip" cache

Microsoft Featured Home Collection

Microsoft Wlndows98

As low as

I $51 per month'

QuIkDock with Integrated Ethernet: Add $129-

Extra A/C Adapter: Add $49

Mobile Intel Celeron Processor, 433 MHz &
6X DVD-ROM Drive": Add $200

i".il
i
el
mn

pentium®///

from NecZerof A choice of how to buy, whether from your favorite retailer, or direct from Compaq

via phone or the Web. You can even choose from a variety of financing options through Compaq

consumer financing.*

And that's not counting all the goodies you can add on. Like Home Phoneline Networking"

which lets the entire family surf the Net at the same time. Super-fast DSL modems, so when DSL

service comes to your area, you'll be able to surf at lightning speed. Plus, you can add an Ethernet

port to make your PC cable and satellite modem ready.

Yet there's even more to whet your appetite.

If your wish list includes playing games with mind-blowing 3D graphics, you can upgrade to

a next-generation DVD-ROM drive. Capture, edit, and publish high-quality digital movies and

still images with the Digital Creativity Imaging Center.' Get the latest in removable storage with

an Iomega Zip Built-in™ Drive or CD Read/Writeable Drive.™ In fact, whatever you want out of a computer,

we can put into it.

The icing on this cake is that you can bring home all this fabulous stuff without spending your

last penny.

Which is probably more than you could say about your visits to the corner candy store.

1-888-570-6420 www.compaq.com
Buy direct from Compaq, or purchase yours at your favorite retaiier.

Compaq RetailOE N ABC Warehouse, American Appliance, American TV, Big City Express, Brandsmart USA,
Buy.com, CDW, Circuit City, CompUSA, CompUSANET.ccm, Conn's, DataVlsion, Fred Meyer, Fry's Electronics, h.h. Gregg,
J&R Computer World, Micro Center, MlcroWarehouse, Multiple Zones, Nationwide Computers & Electronics, Nebraska Mega Mart,
Office Depot, OfficeMax, Onsale.com, Outpost.com, PC Connection, PC Mall, PC Richard & Son, PC Warehouse, RadloShack,
RCS Computer Experience, Sears, Shopplng.com, Staples, The Wiz, Tiger Direct, Tops Appliance City, ValueAmerica.ccm
Visit a Compaq Built For You Custom PC Center at select retailers highlighted In hold above.
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If everybody's job was exactly the same, you'd only need one LCD monitor.

iM iHi:

A
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' MultiSvnc
M'i'< ̂ 11Better

Multisync and XtraVlew are registered trademarks. Ambix and the NEC Technologies icon are trademarks of NEC Technologies. ©2000 NEC Tec



Reality Check.

NEC Technologies has more LCD monitors to answer more real needs than anyone else.

The era of specialization is here. Today's PC users work in some unique — and very different — applications and environments. And now the largest

line of LCDs available can make their jobs easier and more efficient. | For example, ultra-slim MultiSync® LCD monitors put more information in less

space. Other MultiSync LCD monitors offer Ambix™ technology with both analog and digital capability, to maximize monitor life and keep ahead of

changing technology. Our exclusive XtraVlew® feature allows clear viewing by multiple users from a full 160° field. And some of our LCD

monitors even let you pivot the screen from landscape to portrait format. From touch screens — to the largest LCD display monitor available — to the

highest resolution 15" LCD on the market, the,answers are here. | The reality: a single source for all the LCD monitors your users need. All with the

innovation you expect from NEC Technologies. MultiSync LCD monitors — solutions run In the family.

To learn more, visit www.nectech.com or call (800) NEC-INFG.



Michael J. Miller

Being There (Sort Of)
"It's the next-best thing to being there." That's what you hear people say

about long-distance telephone calls, about travel shows on TV, about Epcot;

some people even say that about cheesy Las Vegas theme hotels that attempt

to replicate Paris, Venice, New York City, or the wonders of ancient Egypt.

More on the Web:
Editor-in-chief

Michael J. Miller

answers your computing

questions every Tuesday,

exclusively at PC

Magazine Online.

www.pctnag.com/miller

So when is it really "the next-best thing to being
there"? When you use your computer and the Inter
net to communicate with your colleagues, business

partners, friends, and families in better ways. Alexan
der Graham Bell had the right idea; now we're tak
ing it to the next level.

With its e-mail and newsgroups, the Internet has
long been a good way for people to communicate
over long distances. In the past few years, though,
focus has shifted to Web sites and shopping, and
many people haven't paid enough attention to the
Internet as a communications medium. Fortunately,
those who have paid attention have come up with a
huge variety of ways to keep in touch.
We seem to be moving away from

an era of store-and-forward communi

cation (Kke e-mail or newsgroups) and
into an era of real-time communica

tion, where you carry on a conversation
almost as if you were in the same room

with your friend or colleague. Instant
messaging is an obvious example.
Three years ago, no one had ever heard
of it, but then programs like AOL In
stant Messenger and ICQ started to
take off, and once teenagers got ahold
of it, it was on a roU. Now it's become a

business tool as weU; people can stay in constant con
tact wherever they are.

Some companies are even using instant messag
ing on their Web sites, letting users talk to real people
for support and help. (Try it the next time you buy a
sweater at landsend.com.) Others are adding more
traditional voice communications; but however it's

implemented, talking to others in real time has obvi
ous benefits.

I'm also starting to see more Web-based presen
tations, where you can fire off questions in real time
as the PowerPoint slides glide by and you listen to
audio narration (and sometimes even watch video).
Check out solutions from Intervu and WorldStream.

And how about videoconferencing? With Web-

WeTe moving

away from store-

and-forward

communication

into an era

of reai-time

communication.

cams getting really inexpensive, and with apps like
Microsoft NetMeeting becoming more prevalent,
there's no reason anyone shouldn't be able to see
anyone else over the Web. It won't be anything close
to TV-quality, but seeing the person you're talking to
can add something to a discussion, even if it's only in
an intangible way. Note that unlike traditional, com
plicated videoconferencing systems. Web-based
videoconferencing is dirt-cheap.

All these technologies are changing the way
people communicate. It's now much easier to get
people together to make decisions, share informa
tion, and exchange ideas than ever before. Working
with eight others becomes as easy as working with

one or two others.

Is this a truly compelling change
for business? The widely scattered
contributors who worked on this issue

certainly think so. They enjoy the
sense of community these technolo
gies can build among a team that
might otherwise not gel. The editors
who work in our New York headquar
ters value them, too, for the conve

nience of getting instant answers with
out e-mail delays or time-wasting
small talk. I think both issues—com

munity and convenience—are crucial. However
you slice it, these technologies are changing the way
people work for the better.

Real-time communication software won't replace
other methods of communication, of course. E-mail

continues to be great for longer discussions and for
carrying out conversations over time. It lets people
work together even when their schedules don't match.

Phones, both wired and wireless, continue to be a great

way of getting things done. But for real communica
tion, nothing beats a face-to-face meeting (which is
why we all stiU travel so much). Verbal communication
isn't necessarily any more effective, but the experience
of being in the same room builds bonds far more
effectively than technology ever will. CS
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Business as usual? Not with Adobe® software for the Web. Go. See for yourself. Inspiration becomes reality. Adobe
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82 Chat Goes to Work
Instant messaging isn't just for consumers anymore. Businesses are real

izing that IM can help bring people together and speed up communica

tions. We test five public services plus three private IM servers and show

you which ones are office-friendly. By Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

INTERNET

91 Show Me Now
Now you can deliver your PowerPoint presentations and work with

anyone anywhere on the Internet from the comfort of your desk chair.

We compare five services that make delivering your pitch electronically

almost like being there. By Luisa Simone

PCs

103 Corporate Managed PCs
With their centralized management utilities, consistent product lines, and

easy-to-service chassis, today's corporate PCs can help save your IT

department time. Our labs test seven of the best. By Cade Metz
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HPVectraVEi
Desktop model

HPVectraVEi
Desktop model

Inter Celeron processor

466 MHz

64 MB RAM

8.4 GB UATA HD

32x MAX CD-ROM

Pset (4MBSGRAM)

Windows® 95/98

D8128T

Intel Pentium® III processor

500 MHz

64 MB RAM

8.4 GB UATA HD

32x MAX CD-ROM

Matrox® G200 AGP 2x (8 MB SDRAM)

Windows 95/98

D8183T

Notirpahly aFFordable.

$1,099

HP Vectra VLl
Minitower model

Pentium

$1,299



HPVectraVLi
Small desktop model

Intel Pentium III processor

500 MHz

64 MB RAM

8.4 GB UATA HD

24x MAX CD-ROM

Matrox G200 AGP 2x (8 MB SDRAM)

3Com 10/100 PCI card

Windows NT 4.0

D7867T

$1,149

pentium®///

HEWLETT^

PACKARD

To buy now, call 1-877-GO-BUY-HP, ext. 4153,
visit www.hpdata.com or contact an HP reseller.

'Price is estimated street price. Actual price may vary. Intel, the Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron is a trademark of Intel

Corporation. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are property of their respective owners. ®1999 Hewlett-Packard Company. All rights reserved.



Steve Jackson
583 Fourth Ave

New York, NY

11232

Tel: 888-555-1111m
Fax: 888-554-3845
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NEW!From business cards to billboards, CorelDRAW® 9 Graphics Suite

does It all. Remarkably versatile, the newest version of Corel's

award-winning graphics suite delivers powerful, easy-to-use tools for

vector illustration, page layout and photo editing. The result?

Incredible creative satisfaction. So do your job. Do whatever It Is you

do best. And have fun.

WWW. Corel. com/draw9

Q
Copyright© 1999 Coret Corporation. All rights reserved. Corel, CorelDRAW, Corel PHOTO-RAJNT, the Go further logo and the Corel balloon logo are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Corel Corporation or Corel Corporation Limited. Canto ar>d Cumulus are registered trademarks of Canto Software, Inc. QuickTime and the
QuickTime logo are trademarks used inder license. QuickTime is registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other product. Ion: and company names and logos

are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective corporations.

CorelDRAW® 9 Graphics Suite

CorelDRAW® 9

Illustration and page layout

Corel PHOTO-PAINT® 9

Photo editing and painting

Also includes:

Canto® Cumulus® Desktop LE 4.0
Industry-standard media management

COREL

Go further™
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DISPATCHES FROM THE WORLD

OF COMPUTING

Wrist-Top Computing
V

How appropriate it is
for a wristwatch

phone to debut at the
start of a new millennium. And

a wristwatch computer may not
be far behind.

Hold it. Back up a sec. How
wUI you make a phone call,
compose an e-mail message, or
surf the Web without a keypad?
Simple; You'll just talk to your
wrist. A new watch-phone from
Samsung (above), to be based on
a 30-MHz ARM7 processor, wiU
have built-in voice recognition
and text-to-speech support—
both developed by Conversa—
so you'll be able to program
frequently used phone numbers,
place calls, and pick up Call
Waiting by voice. It will also read
you your e-mail messages aloud.

oice recognition software
typically requires many

megabytes of storage space,
but Conversa has devel

oped a version of its
software that fits into

*  small devices. The

i  initial version of the

i| phone won't access
I  the Web or send
I' e-mail, but those func

tions are part of the big
picture. Samsung is

currently selling a watch-
phone in Korea and plans to

start selling one in the U.S. late
this year.

Meanwhile, Hewlett-Packard

and Swatch are collaborating on
a Web-surfing watch that will
"simply plug into a rich array of
Internet-based information and

services," according to HP. "The
watch is an ideal way to stay
connected to the Net, because

everyone has one and wears it
wiUmgly," says Mark Smith, head
of the project at HP Laborato
ries. Swatch has already demon
strated Swatch Talk, a prototype
watch with an integrated phone.
IBM is also exploring wrist-

top computing. IBM researchers
have come up with a concept
dubbed Watch Pad. The entire

face of the watch is a touch-

sensitive display with access to a
calendar, phone list, and of
course, the time.

Desktops Hit 750 MHz
Advanced Micro Devices and Intel have been playing a game of

microprocessor leapfrog for months, and AMD has taken the
lead with the announcement of its new 750-MHz Athlon processor.
In early October, AMD's 700-MHz Athlon was the fastest desktop
CPU around, but Intel quickly countered with the announcement
of new 0.18-micron 733-MHz Coppermine processors for both
desktops and servers.
AMD's new 750-MHz Athlon chip is also based on a 0.18-micron

manufacturing process—a first for AMD. The process not only
shrinks the processor but also reduces its power consumption. Com
paq (in its Presario line), IBM (in its Aptiva line), and several other
PC manufacturers plan to deliver systems based on the new Athlon
chip soon.
And as for Intel, the company plans to boost the clock speeds of its

high-end Coppermine Pentium III processors early this year.

Music on a

Stick—or a Clip
MUSIC CUP;

Download

Web tunes

•tarn, -msxr 3, buUt-T he company that launched the py in flash
portable music revolution 20 years ago memnrv

isn't about to miss out on the Web music phe
nomenon. Sony recently introduced its Memory
Stick Walkman Personal Stereo ($399 list), which
stores up to 2 hours of music on a removable 64MB

Memory Stick. About the size of a big
pack of gum and weighing less than 3
ounces, the new Walkman connects to a

PC via USB.

Sony also recently began shipping its Music
Clip Personal Network Player ($299 list), which
stores up to 2 hours of music on built-in flash

memory, instead of a Memory Stick. You can
attach the Music Clip to your clothing or use the
included cord and wear it around your neck.

Both players are compliant with the Secure
Digital Music Initiative (SDMI) format, which
lets record companies such as Sony Music sell
their music securely online. According to Sony,
it won't be long before you'll be able to con
nect to the Web wirelessly from a portable
player and buy music as you're bopping down
the street.

MEMORY STICK WALK

MAN: Download music

onto removable media.

Online Gender Gap? Yep
When it comes to the Web, men and women go their separate

ways. From shopping to checking stock quotes, new survey
data from PC Data Online suggests that gender difference creates
very different Web-surfing dynamics.
As far as checking e-mail is concerned, women are more conscien

tious than men are, with 81 percent of women regularly checking
their e-mail boxes compared with 70 percent of men. Women are also
more likely to gather information about topics that interest them.
Fifty-two percent of women do this regularly, as opposed to 44 per
cent of men. Men are three times as likely to get sports information
online than women, and men also check their stock quotes online
more often than women do.

When it comes to online shopping, both men and women rank
software, hardware, books, and music among their top preferences. The
exceptions; Pornographic material is the third most popular item for
men, and greeting cards are the second most popular item for women.

Top Five Online Purchases
FOR MEN

1. Computer software

2. Computer hardware

3. Pornographio material

4. Books

5. Muslo

FOR WOMEN

1- Computer software

2. Greeting oards

3. Music

4. Books

5. Computer hardware
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Coming Soon: Bluetooth
After years of promises, the 2.4-GHz radio communications

technoiogy dubbed Biuetooth iooks iike it's coming to
fruition. Severai Biuetooth-enabied designs—ranging from PC

Cards to USB adapters and more—were shown at the recent
Comdex trade show in Las Vegas.

Biuetooth is a radio-based specification for wireiess communi

cations among various types of devices, such as between hand-
heid and notebook computers, or between a ceii phone in your
pocket and a speaker/microphone in your ear. The specification

was initially developed by Ericsson, IBM, Intel, Nokia, and Toshiba.

Digianswer and TDK are both working

on PC Card and USB ^ /-
adapters for adding V
Biuetooth capabilities'

to notebook comput

ers. TDK's "Wake On

Biuetooth" technoio

gy letsyou deliver an

e-maii from a hand

held device to a note

book computer that's

turned off.

Motorola also has ambitious

plans. The company is pushing personal area networks, or PANs,

based on Bluetooth radio technology. The company recently

demonstrated notebook computers and hand-held computers

communicating wireiessiy with ceii phones, it also showcased

automobiie-based docking stations for Biuetooth devices.

Communicating Without
Keyboards
As computing gadgets get

smaller and smaller, so

do their so-called keyboards.

Typing an e-mail message on a

pager or cell phone can be
frustrating, to say the least.
InMotion, based in Haifa,

Israel, has devised an alterna

tive: pen input technology that
lets you write on plain paper.
Pen input usually requires a

digitizing surface, but as you
write with InMotion's

"e-pen," the device transmits
radio frequency signals to
receivers built into whatever computing device you're using—a phone,
a hand-held organizer, or a notebook.The data is used to determine the
pen's movements based on itsx.y coordinates and up/down position
and capture your handwriting as "ink." (The technology also works with
handwriting recognition software.) InMotion is working with manufac
turers to build the technology into aU sorts of devices.

This issue's contributors: Carol Levin, Sharon Nash, and Sebastian

Rupley.

Embedded

receivers

Down

/ am, u.

IH

Bar-Coded
Bargains
Ever wander into a store

sale and wonder whether

the prices are really rock bot
tom? Now, a quick search on
the Web can help you make
sure you're getting a real bar
gain. In the latest twist in online
comparative-shopping tools,
BarPoint.com has developed a
free Web app called BarPoint
Shopper {www.barpoint.com).
This lets you input 12-digit bar
codes, known as universal

product codes (UPC), into your
Palm Vll and scour the Web for

price comparisons and product
information while you're stand
ing right in the store.
You can key the UPC into

your Palm Vll manually, or you
can scan the bar code with a

Palm-based Symbol scanner.
Support for other hand-held
devices, cell phones, and pagers
is under development.

Initially, BarPoint is offering
UPC searches for books, audio

books, DVDs, videos, music,

computer hardware, and soft
ware. The company plans to add

other items, such as groceries
and health and beauty products,
early this year.

Top Retail
Games

o
MP Roller Coaster lycoon

Hasbro Interactive

e  --1
Microsoft Age of Empires li: Age of Kings

Microsoft

e
Deer Hunter ill GT Interactive

•ff"? O

Delta Force 2 Nova Logic

©  Ifsi'
Gabeia's Big Game Hunter Activision

©
Sim Iheme Park Electronic Arts

o
Pokemon Studio Blue Mattel Interactive

Q
Pokemon Studio Red Mattel Interactive

©
Starcraft Havas Interactive

lonka Construction 2 Hasbro Interactive

Source: PC Data, week of Nov. 7-14,1999.

Critical Mass
The Internet has been

careening toward a record
of I billion hits per day for a
couple of years, and it finally
crossed that mark in October of

1999, according to Media Metrix.
Researchers there recorded 32.2

biUion page views in October, up
49 percent from October of 1998.

What's not growing as fast,
however, is the number of people
visiting the Internet. Media

Metrix recorded 63.9 million

unique visitors for October 1999,
up 12.5 percent from October of
1998. In sum, Internet access is

growing steadily, and those al
ready onhne are visiting far more
pages than they were a year ago.

What Drives E-Loyalty?
Offering the lowest prices may not be the quickest

way to online customers' hearts. The most

important driver for repeat online sales is the

quality of customer service, followed closely by

on-time delivery, according to performance

ratings from BizRate.com. Product price is the

least likely factor in retaining customers.

navigation

Dn-time Quality of
delivery customer

support

Price Selection Site Infor- Ease of Posted Product Shipping
looks/ mation ordering privacy represen-

policies tation
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It's e-business

or out of business.

65 of the Fortune 100

run Oracle for e-business.

SOFTWARE POWERS THE INTERNET^

www. oracle, com
©1999 Oi^clei^orporation. All rights reserved. OiBcte is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation. Other names
may be trademarks of their respective owners. Statistics according to the Internet Research Group Survey, 1999.



IBM, Gateway, HP,
and Apple buy our
memory direct.

[ The power behind the performance.

Compare the Savings . . <

Compaq

Presario 5304

Presario 5070

Presario 5360

64MB Upgrades

Kingston

$286.00

$286.00

$286.00

Micron Electronics Kingston

Miiiennia 400 $286.00

Miiiennia 450 $286.00

Miiiennia MAX 450 $286.00

Gateway Kingston
G6-450 $286.00

G6-400 $286.00

Performance 450 $286.00

IBM Kingston
Aptiva (2153) Modei E2U $186.00
Aptiva (2139) Modei E5D $186.00

HP Kingston

Pavilion 4530 $286.00

Pavilion 4535 $286.00

Kayak XU PC Workstation

440BX Ctiipset $207.00
Vectra VL Series 8 $186.00

Apple Kingston
Pow/er Mac G3 PC100 $186.00

Power Mac G4 $286.00

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

$99.89

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

$99.89

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

$99.89

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

$110.69

Crucial

$99.89

$99.89

Crucial prices reflect an automatic 10% discount for

ordering online. Prices were taken from Crucial and Kingston

Web sites on 11/22/99, tiowever, ttiey can (and do) change daily.

Prices may vary according to specific system requirement.

]
Buy your memory direct from one of the

largest memory manufacturers in the world.

Performance, reliability, selection and

factory direct savings — Crucial Technology,

a Division of Micron.

"Thanks for the quick service and for having the best prices.

Also, your web page really makes it easy to find the correct

memory for your machine. Other sites I went to weren't

nearly as efficient. Great Job!"

David Smith, Crucial Customer

*1999 Micron Semlconcluclor Products, inc. All rights reserved. Cnjdal Technology is a (rsdemark of Micron Techrvoiogy Inc.. snd Micron Is a regittered trademark of Micron Technology. Inc. Crucial
Technology is not responstOle for omissions or errors in typography or photography. All other txarxls and names used herein are the property of Ihetr respective owners. Crucial Technology, a
Division of Micron Semiconductor Products. Inc. Pnone 208-3S3-5500. Fax 208-363-5501. E-maitcrucial.sales@micron.com.

Online discounts for over 30,000 upgrades at:

www.cruciai.com/pcm
or caii toil free 1-888-363-2579
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Nothing unites a family like love, understanding, and q Deli® Home Networking Solution, Order a
Deli Dimension® desktop with a NEW 3Com® HomeConnect" lOMB Phoneline PCI Network Interface card
|NIC|'^ and get another NIC for an existing PC (included in the configuration below). Our factory-installed
Microsoft®' HomeClick Software lets you set up your network easily and keep it running smoothly. No new
wires are necessary, just your existing phone lines and jacks. Ail of your home PCs con share the same

;  Internet connection, files, and printers. Dell's Home Networking Solution, One more benefit of the
DeiUme"^ total ownership experience. A complete resource for products and services that moke it easy for
you to get the most out of technology.

I  YOUR THOUGHTS EXACTLY.

XPST500 DesktopDELL' DIMENSION^
Togetherness Starts Here

■ inter Pentium' jil Processor at SOQMHz ■ 64WIB SDRAM at lOQMHz » 27.3GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive

« NEW 17" {16.0" vis, .28dpi E770 Monitor • NEWSZm NVtDIA TMT2 M64 AGP Graphics
■ 48X Max® Variable CD-ROM Drwe m NEW SB Vivel Value Digital with MosicMatch® Jukebox Enhancer^c

• A/EkVHarman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound Speakers with SubwQofer

■ V90 56KCapable"Telephony Modem forWindows

• NBWSCom'^ HomeConnect" 10MB Phoneline PCI NIC"

■ MS^ Wortcs Suite 99 with Money 99 Basic ■ MS"^ Windows® 98. SE

• 1-Year Dellnet'^Tnternet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup'^

■ A/EWDeK® Home Networking.Kit" :

^  ,A. { Aslowas.$5&fMo;,for48Mos.'-
£'VAlU&CQD£:04223^01219n .

The -NEW. DelP Home Networking KitP in the system above lets-Youx
connectyour existing PC to your A/EW^Dtmensiort* system. Complete wkh i
hardware; software, a setup video; and even multiplayer trial games,
this kit makes networking simple. To connect more computers, additional.
Dell Home Networking Kits are available for }ust $69.

BE D

1.800.348.6147MON-SUN: 7A-nPCT

IRECT

D0LI:
www.(iell4iiie.com

"Monthly payments based on sales price depicted for 48-nio. term at 13.99% APR. NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR THIS
APR. APR for qualified customers varies by creditworthlness of customer as determined by Dell Financial Services L.P.
Payments exclude taxes and shipping charges that vary. Taxes & shipping charges due with 1st payment unless included in
the amount financed. In which case your monthly payment will be higher. Purchase Plan offered through Dell Financial
Services L.P., 14050 Summit Dr., Austin, TX 78728, to U.S. state residents (including D.C.) with approved credit, excluding AR
and MN residents. Availahility may be limited or offer may vary in other states.

Pentium®///



THE L/ATEST OF THE L>ATEST

FROM DELL.

DELL® INSPIRON'' 7500 Notebook
Mobile Desktop - C,

,■» /VfH/Inter'Pentium" Ui Processor at 500MHz
■■«.WW15.4"SXGATFT'ActiVe"IV|Mr!xDisplay ■ ■■ , ■
"■128MB1pOMHz/SDRAMJ/^:v:'
\i>7VFlVl2GB^'Ultra^HardD^^ ^
;  ,Removable Combo 6X Max" Variable DVD-ROM and Floppy Drive with

FREE DVD Movie Offer^'
■ 2X AGP 8MB AT! RAGE Mobilitr"-P 3D Video
■ 3D Positional Sound with Wavetabte
■ internal PCI 56K Capable" V<9p Fax Modem
■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers

$3699 ♦ As lbWasS101/Mo.,for 48 Mos.".
:EA^ALUE CODE: 04228-801236': ̂  V

Dell Recommended Upgrades:
• Inter PC Camera Pack Pro, add $129
■ T-YearDellnet®'^ Internet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup^ add $129
• Removable Iomega Zip 100MB Drive for MegaBay'", add $139

Inspiron^'^ Notebooks include; ■ MS® Windows" 98, SE '
: P McAfee VirusScan 4.02 ■ MS® Works Suite 99 Software
• Lithium Ion Battery ■ Inspiron^'^ Setup Video
■ 3-Year Limited Warranty" ■ MusicMatch® Jukebox Standard Version"^

NEW DELL® INSPIRON'" 7500 Notebook
Mobile Desktop
■ A/EWIntel* Pentium* III Processor at 450MHz
■ 15" XGA Active Matrix Display ■ 64MB 100MHz SDRAM
■ 4.8GB''Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ Removable Combo 24X Max'Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive :
■ 2XAGP8MB ATI RAGE Mobi!itv'"-P 3D Video ,
■ 3D Positional Sound with Wavetable

■ Internal PCI 56K Capable" V.90 Fax Modem

'mm

$2449 As low as $67/Mo.,for 48 Mos."
VALUE CODE: 04228-801224a

Dell Recommended Upgrades; .
■ Removable Combo 6X Max" Variable DVD-ROM and Floppy Drive with
- fSEEDVD Movie Offer"', add $169
■ Removable Combo CD-RW, add $350
■ 6.0GB'Ultra ATA Hard DriveT75GB Max"), add $79

DELL® INSPIRON" 3700 Notebook
Light Weight, Light Price
■ AfEWlntel* Pentium® ill Processor at 450MHz

■ 14.1" XGA Active Matrix Display
■ 32MB 100MHz SDRAM

■ 4.8GB'' Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ Modular 24X Max'Variable CD-ROM A
■ 2X AGP 8MB ATI RAGE Mobih^-P 3D Video ^

$2249 ♦ As low as $6VIVlo„for 48 Mos.®
E'VALUE CODE: 04228-801217. •

pentlum®///

Dell Recommended Upgrade;
■ 56K Capable" V.90 WinModem and 1-Year Dellnet®" Internet Access" with

20MB of Online Backup'", add $218

LATE BREAKING NEWS:

HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS: interested in high speed internet
access? Thinking about a cable modem or DSL? Before you do anything check
put our solutions at www.de)},corn/broadband.

.NEW DESKT0P TECHNGLOGY: To test drive pur WSl/l/Dimension?, ^
■XBS B733r with RDRAM, a 133MHz bus, ATA-66, 4X AGP graphics and
a 733MHz processor, or to check out the latest 32MB NVlDIA geFORCE 4X AGP

/ graphics card (available on Dimension B-series only), stop by
www.deil.com/btour.

NEW NOTEBOOK TECHNOLOGY: Take a virtual tour of our newest
Inspiron'" notebooks, featuring Intel* Pentium* III processors, a 15.4" screen,
and MegaBay'" Visit www.dell.cpmT/SOOtour or www.de!i,com/3700tour to begin

/■'your tour.

SPECIAL OFFERS: learn about the latest discounts and promotions at ; V /
www.deil4me.com

'^Monthly payments based on sales price depicted for 48-mo. term at 13.99% APR. NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR
THIS APR. APR for qualified customers varies by creditwortblness of customer as determined by Dell Financial Services
L.P. Payments exclude taxes and sblpplng charges tbat vary. Taxes & shipping charges due with 1st payment unless
Included In the amount financed, In which case your monthly payment will he higher. Purchase Plan offered through Dell
Financial Services L.P., 14050 Summit Dr., Austin, TX 78728, to U.S. state residents (Including D.C.I with approved credit,
excluding AR and MN residents. Avallahlllty may he limited or offer may vary In other states.
Pricing not discountable. Prices and specifications valid in U.S. only and subject to change without notice, for a complete copy of Guarantees or Limited Warranties, write
Deli USA LR, Attn; Warranties, One Del! Way, Round Rock, TX 78682. At-home or on-site service provided via service contract between customer and third-party provider,
and is not available in certain remote areas. Technician dispatched if necessary pursuant to phone-based troubleshooting with technical support personnel. Other condi
tions apply. 'For hard drives, GB means 1 billion bytes; total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment. M7X Min. 'lOX Min. "20X Min. '"Z.SX Min.
"Download speeds limited to 53Kbps. Upload speeds are less (in the 30Kbps range) and vary by modem manufacturer. Speeds also vary depending on line conditions.
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NEW DELL" DIMENSION" xpsB733rDesktoo
Ciitting Edge Technology
* tntel®'Pentium^ HI Processor at 733MHz ■ 128MB PCSOO RDRAM at 400MHz

« 13.6GS'UftrsATA Hard Drive (7200 RPM) ■ 17" (16.0" viewable, .28dp} E770 Monitor .

m N£W32m WVIDIA geFORCE 4X AGP Graphics Card

■' :#,48X;MaxTvkfabfeCD-R0M Drive
* A/ftVSBLiveJ Value Digital with.Mu.sicMatch'Jukebox Erihanced Version^-'
* /V£l1/Harmarr Kardoh HK-595 Surround Sound Speakers with Subwoofer:ir7-^:^-^^:>^^^
■ /VEWCoriexant'^V.90 56K Capable" Telephony Modem for Windows ^
■ l-Yearpellnet^^ lnterriet Access" with 20IVIB of Onlihe Backup'® • : r:

$2699 e'As

DELL4i

 low as $74/Mo;,for 48 Mos."
■VALUE CQDE: 04228-501226

The DelUme total ownership experieriGe;, O;
complete resource for products and services^
that moke it easy for you to get the most put-:
of technology.

SOFTWARE'. Dell® offers a variety of software multipacks designed for work,;
education or play. ■ Family Fun 5-Pack", featuring Star Wars Rogue Squadron, $99
■ Quicken Power 3-Pack" $89 ■ Choose from one of four Education Packs^, $79

PRINTERS: Dell simplifies your life and ensures compatibility by pre-instaliing drivers
for select printers® on your NEWDeW PC. ■ HP 895 Printer, $299 ■ Other brands and mod
els available, starting at $149

CAMERAS AND SCANNERS: Oell offers you the tools you need to tak:e
pictures and archive images on your hard drive instead of in a shoebox. Send pictures and
video to friends and family via e-mail. ■ Epson 610u Scanner, $149 ■ Intel® PC Camera
■proPack, $129 ■ Fuji MX1200, $299

SERVICE AND SUPPORT- Dell offers you the help you need when you need it, ■
via phone or online. ■ 24x7 phone and online tech support ■ Dimension Prerriier
S-Year At-Home Service®, add $99 ■ Inspiron 3-Year On-site Service®, add $99
■ Support.dell.com for innovative online support tools

INTERNET ACCESS AND SERVICES: Oell offers you access to the internet
as well as online services and resources designed to help you make the most of your
PC. ■ Dellnet®" Internet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup'® ■ Simple drag and drop
website creation tool with 12MB homepage storage space ■ Over $350 worth of special
offers for Dell customers with popular online retailers.

PAYMENT SOLUTIONS: Dell offers several payment options designed to
fit a wide range of customer needs. ■ Dell Platinum Visa* Card ■ Dell Purchase Plan®®
■ Dell E-Check (automatic checking withdrawal)

Dimension* systems include;
■ Keyboard ■ 3.5" Floppy ■ Mouse ■ MS® Windows* 98, SE
■ MS* Works Suite 99 Software ■ McAfee VirusScan 4.02

■ 3-Year Umited Warranty® ■ 1-Vear At-Home Service®

NEW DELL® DIMENSION" XPS T650r Desktop
High Performance, Great Value
■ Intel* Pentium® 111 Processor at 650MHz

■ 64MB SDRAM at 100MHz

■ 13.6GB'Ultra ATA Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
■ NEWU" (16.0" viewable, .28dp) E770 Monitor
■ A/EW32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 AGP Graphics
■ 48X Max® Variable CD-ROM Drive

: ■ Turtle Beach Montego 11A3D'" 320V Sound Card with
MusicMatch* Jukebox Standard Version*®

■ :A/£WHarman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
■ IrYear Dellnet®'^ Internet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup'®
■ /V£WConekant®®'V.90 56K Capable" Telephony Modem for Windows^:^' ; ;,.

$1999 * As tow as $55/Mo.,for 48 Mos.®' .
E'VALUE CODE: 04228-501219

■ Dell Recommended Upgrade:" V
.■ A/£W32MBNVIDiAgeF(3RCEAGP Graphics,Card; } ' ' ' v;
■ NEWBX Max'® Variable DVD-ROM Drive with £R££DVb Movie Offer®®
■ NEWSB Live! Value Digital with MusicMatch* Jukebox Enhanced Version®

Add $239 E'VALUE CODE: 04228-501222U

DELL® DIMENSION" L500c Desktop
Affordable Desktop Solution
■ Intel® Celeron'" Processor at 500MHz
■ 64MB SDRAM at lOOMHz ■ 6.4GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ /V£W17" (16.0" viewable, .28dp)E770 Monitor
■ Intel® 3D AGP Graphics
■ NEW8X Max'® Variable DVD-ROM Drive with FREE DVD Movie Offer®' :
■ NEWSB Livel Value Digital with MusicMatch* Jukebox Enhanced Version®^
■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers ■ 100MB Zip Drive with One Disk
■ NEW Conexant"' V.90 56K Capable" Telephony Modem for Windows

$1299 As low as S35/Mo.,for 48 Mos."
E - VALUE CODE: 04228-501212

Dell Recommended Upgrade:
■ Altec Lansing ACS-340 Speakers with Subwoofer
■ A/EWMS® Natural Keyboard Pro, Dell* Edition
■ 1-Year Dellnet®" Internet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup'®

Add $179 E'VALUE CODE: 04228-501215U

DELL" DIMENSION" L433c Desktop
Affordable Desktop Solution
■ Intel® Celeron'" Processor at 433,MHz
■ 64MB SDRAM at 100MHz

■ 4.3GB'Ultra ATA Hard Drive
P NEW,IB" (13.8" viewable).E550 Monitor
■ Intel® 3D AGP Graphics " AOX Max® Variable CD-ROM Drive
■ SoundBlaster 64V PCI Sound Card with MusicMatch* Jukebox

•  Standard Version®® y "7ry-.^,c
■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers
■ V.90 56K Capable" PCI DataFax Modem for Windows ^
^  ■ As low as$25/Mo.,for 48 Mos."
ZpOxx * E-VALUECODE:04228-501208 .
Deli Recommended Upgrade:
■ 6.4GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive ■ NEWV" (16.0" viewable, .28dp) E770 Mohitor
■ 1-Year Dellnet®*' Internet Access" with 20MB of Online Backup"

Add $189 E'VALUE CODE: 04228-501210U

1.800.348.6147MON-SUN:7A-tlPCT

Analog phone line and compatible server equipment required. "Includes 150 hours Internet access per month, with Sl-50 per hour charge for each hour (or fraction
thereof) over 150 hours. Remote subscribers subject to additional charge of S4.95for each hour of Dellnet service. Excludes applicable taxes and local/long distance
telephone access fees or charges. Additional SI .OO/hour surcharge for Dellnet service in HI and AK. '^Online backup services are provided by a third party, and such
services are provided subject to terms and conditions between such tliird party and the customer. Limited to 20MB online storage; additional storage space avail
able at additional charge. Dell disclaims any responsibility for lost customer data. "Software, packaging and documentation differ from retail versions, ''For select
Hewlett Packard printers. "Limited time offer. Includes one (1) DVD title (max. S20.00 total value, including tax and shipping charges) with purchase of a new Dell
system with a DVD-ROM drive. Internet access required to register for the offer; see details at www.dell.com/delizone. Offer must be redeemed within
60 days from the date of system invoice.''includes one (1) free upgrade and free online technical support from MusicMatch. "2.4X Min. "Only available for use
with Windows 98 and Windows 95 desktop systems (no Apple computers). Simultaneous access to the Internet may reduce access performance. There is no
ability to use the phone or receive calls when using dial-up connection to the Internet. Intel, the Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and
Celeron is a trademark of Intel Corporation, MS, Microsoft, IntelliMouse and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 3Com is a regis
tered trademark of 3Com Corporation. HP and DeskJet are registered trademarks of Hewlett Packard Corporation. ©1999 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights
reserved.lntel, the Intel Insioe logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron is a trademark of Intel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, IntelliMouse and
VVindows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 3Com is a registered trademark of3Cora Corporatidn. HP and DeskJet are registered trademarks of
Hewlett Packard Corporation. ©1999 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. .

BE DIRECT

www.dell4me.com
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Your stereo has reason for concwn. Beeaufe wS can customize your Pell® Dimension® PC into a true music moosfensi
The pre-tested and factoiydnstdlled Jufcebox software lets you download MP3 files off the net, and convert yodhf,
CD collection/The 512 Voice sound cOrd, combined with enhanced Jukebox software provides CD-quality playbqfcfc;
And you can store your entire GO Oblleptioh on a roomy hard drive and create play lists; no more fumblingfor;;
that CD you just knew you: hod;,yesterdoY, :1f% one more benefit of the DelUme®" total ownership experiencdG
A complete resource for products dfldiseryices-that moke it easy for you to get the most out of technology.

DELL4I YOUR THOUGHTS EXACTLY.

NEW DELL' DIMENSION-' XFS T700r Desktop
. The Audi.ophiie's Nirvana . .i c v ■ . . . • ■-

.  ■ Intel® Pentium® HI Processor.at 700MHz a 64M6 SDRAM at-lOOMHz- v , . .
■ 27.3GB'' Ultra ATA Hard Drive ■ NeWiT (16.0" vis, .2Sdp) E770 Monitor
■ NBW22MB NVIDIA TNT2 IVi64 AGP Graphics ■ SX Variable DVD-ROM Drive
■ NEWSB live! Value Digital with MusicMatch® Jukebox Enhanced^
■ Harman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
« V.90 56K Capable" Telephony Modem for Windows
■ 250MB iomega Zip Built-in Drive with One Disk
■ MS'Works Suite 99 with Money 99 Basic ■ MS'V\HndOws* 98, SE
■ l-Year Delliiet"'''.Internet Access" with-20MB.of On}}ne'Backupl* '.
■ 3-Year Limited Warranty' ■ 1-Yeaf At-Home Service^ - t:

$2499 As low as S68/Mo;,foY 48 .
VAIUE' CGDE:'e'4230-50l:^s ■

Dell Recommended Upgradesjand-Accessories: ■ . :
■ NEW 32MB NVlDiA geFORCE 4X AGP Graphics Card, add $123
■ 34.2GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive, add $189
■ RIO 500 Portable Digital Audio Player,-add^269 V

1 .800.348.6147MON-SUN: 7A-irP Ct

BE DiRECr

1X4.1.
www.dell4me.com

i1
I

"Montlily payments based on sales price depicted for 48-mo. term at 13.99% APR. NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR
THIS APR. APR for qualified customers varies by creditworthiness of customer as determined by Oell Financial Services
L.P. Payments exclude taxes and shipping charges that vary. Taxes & shipping charges due with 1st payment unless included
in the amount financed, in which case your monthly payment will he higher. Purchase Plan offered through Oell Financial
Services L.P., 14050 Summit Dr., Austin, tx 78728, to U.S. state residents (including D.C.) with approved credit, excluding AR
and MN residents. Availability may he limited or offer may vary in other states.
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SPEED MACHINES

In your December 1 "Fast PCs" cover story,
you applaud the TigerDirect K Series Ex
treme 600 systems as being "one of the
fastest" with "Web-based support." All this
may be true, but you are omitting some im
portant factors. This company has a reputation
for having the worst support. In addition, it
shipped me a PC with a motherboard inferior
to the one illustrated in the catalog and did
nothing to correct the problems this created.

Ed Carney

via the Internet

TigerDirect is a relatively small company and
was mentioned in fewer than fifty responses to
our latest Service and Reliability Survey (July
1999). We cannot judge the company's service
and reliability without sufficient statistical
data.—Ed.

Some things in your evaluations seem a little
inconsistent. In the fold-out table in your "Fast
PCs" story, you rate the Quantex SM600 SE as
Poor for setup and getting started, for connect
ing to the Internet, for general use, and for ser
vice, support, and upgrading. Your review of
the system refers to the lack of documentation
for startup and Web access, but I'm curious
about the reasons behind the ratings for gener
al use and service, support, and upgrading.
You compliment the machine's hardware

capabilities, describing it as "loaded with
goodies" and "well outfitted." The fact that
you can't even rate its general use capabilities
as Fair seems to suggest some rather signifi
cant deficiency. Yet there is nothing in the re
view to explain this.
I'm even more perplexed over your Poor

rating for service, support, and upgrading.
Quantex got the highest rating possible on
your Service and Rehabihty Survey in July. You
even list the results of this survey next to the
scorecard in the fold-out, and in your review,
you describe the machine as "well supported."

Mark Thomson

via the Internet

How to Contact Us

T . We welcome your comments and
i  I I I

^1 suggestions. When sendinge-maii
^BJJI to Letters, please state in the sub-
i'if;W;Wlilt ject line of your message which

article or column prompted your response.

E-MAIL pcmag@zcl.com

MAIL Letters, PC Magazine

28 East 28th Street

New York, NY 10016-7930

Ail letters become the property of PC

Magazine and are subject to editing. We regret

that we cannot answer letters individually.

CLOSING YOUR E-WALLET

I enjoyed Jim Seymour's December 1 column
("Opening Your E-Wallet") about one-click
purchasing. Reading his views was interesting.
I think of myself as an insider on e-wallets, al
though the ones I worked on at CyberCash
didn't garner even a mention in Mr. Sey
mour's column. I was part of the team that
created what CyberCash called InstaBuy.

One-click buying is clearly what consumers
want. CyberCash figured that out in July 1997.
InstaBuy was a pretty cool product: HTML-
and client-based, with one-click buying, ship
ping preferences, and serious security and op
erational data centers.

But the product failed completely. The fact
that Seymour's column didn't refer to
this failure is telhng. I think InstaBuy
failed for the same reasons that the

SET (Secure Electronic Transaction)
wallets Visa pushed a couple of years
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"It will be interesting
to watch and see if

Microsoft's Pass

port catches on."
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ago didn't catch on. Each product
offered a solution to a problem
that consumers didn't think they
had. It will be interesting to
watch and see if Microsoft's Passport
catches on.

Pat Farrell

via the Internet

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

Jake Kirchner's December 1 column ("You
Only Think You Understand the Internet
Age") is interesting, but I disagree with his
idea that the future is "one in which you may
choose one oven or car over a competitor's
machine based on their relative abihties to re

spond to voice input and connect you imme
diately with customer service." Don't you
think a better goal for the future is designing
simpler and more rugged and robust devices
that won't require service or assistance?

R.Alan Monroe

via the Internet

THE WEB HOST WITH THE MOST

I thank you for your "Web Hosting" evalua
tion (December 1), but I must admit that I
almost screamed in horror when I turned the

page and discovered you had chosen Inter-
land as your recommended hosting compa
ny. I've been developing Web sites for four
years, using dozens of different hosts, and
Interland is by far the worst host I've ever
dealt with. Its customer service and billings
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departments are excruciatingly bad. From
keeping me on the phone for more than an
hour once as I was bounced through seven
clueless employees to poor connection speed
to making unauthorized charges on my Visa
card, Interland continued to ratchet up the
pain to the point that I pulled all my accounts
with them. After discussing the matter with
other Web developers, I learned that my ex
perience with bad service from Interland was
hardly unique.

Randy Goertzen,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

FINDING THE RIGHT PRICE

I was disappointed to find that your Novem
ber 16 cover story "E-Shopping Spree" did

n't include Price Watch

(www.pricewatch.com)
in your discussion of
computer hardware and
electronics prices across
various sites. I usually buy
my hardware items from
smaller shops after finding
them on Price Watch. The

I prices are always better
than those of any one su
perstore, because Price
Watch lists products from
hundreds of stores, sorted by
price.

Zareer Siganporia

via the Internet

What your readers should know about shop
ping bots is that the prices stated in the search
results are not always the lowest prices. Shop
ping bots don't necessarily take manufactur
ers' rebates into consideration.

After reading your article, I used mySi-
mon.com to search for the Intel PC Camera

Pro Pack. My search found several matches
and several prices. The cheapest was $89.95
from Outpost.com. When I checked in the ad
vertisement for further information, I found
out that the stated price included a $30 mail-in
rebate from Intel. The same search results hst-

ed the next lowest price as $99.99 from
Egghead.com, which advertised the rebate,
but Outpost.com didn't have the rebate fig
ured into the listed price.
In the end, Egghead.com turned out to

be the best deal at $69.99. So even though
shopping bots can find many different prices
on the same product, you still have to do
some true shopping.

Richard Lavallee

via the Internet

STAYING SECURE ON THE WEB

In response to Matt Johnson's letter about
security in your November 16 issue, I'd like
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to say that as an owner of an Intel Pentium
Ill-based system, I think that the fuss over
the processor serial number (PSN) is over
rated. People who use the Web should be
more concerned about cookies than the PSN.

Most of the newer motherboards have a fea

ture to disable the PSN; so if you really feel
the need to hide or are that paranoid, disable
it. But the cookies will still give you away.

Lee Slosberg

via the Internet

L IS FOR LAPTOP

In his "One Child, One Laptop" column (No
vember 16), John C. Dvorak was out to recess.
If socialized education is failing, what makes
him think that socialized computing will fix or
enhance it.

And a "ruggedized" laptop? Has he seen a
child's backpack after a semester? Has he
seen band instruments, which are packed in
hard-shell cases, after a school year runs its
course?

Then the icing on the cake, "All tests, writ
ing, and note-taking would be done on the
keyboard." Who pays the doctor bills for all
the kids who have carpal tunnel ailments and
vision problems by the time they're teens?
Sorry, Dvorak, you get a D on this one.

Here's a better idea: Ban all computers
from elementary school classrooms and teach
the children how to use the computers that
are sitting on their shoulders. Introduce com
puters in middle schools, and use them for
specific learning tasks in high schools.

George J. P. Lochner

Eagle River, Alaska

DIGITAL CAMERAS

Your November 16 "Digital Cameras" evalu
ation was very informative, but you missed
perhaps the most important feature in a digi
tal camera—support.
Some cameras are virtual orphans, with

poor or no support. I have a Nikon Coolpix
900 and need a replacement cable and soft
ware CD. Calls to one service number lead to

another, and another, and another. Nikon's
parts department is no help. Cables are not
considered parts; they are accessories, sold by
dealers only. Dealers say they need money in
advance but can't get the software and aren't
sure they can even deliver a cable. And no
body can tell me if the software upgrade on
the Nikon Web site is complete or if it requires
the original software CD.

Chris Marchlewski

via the Internet

Your review of digital cameras was clearly not
up to your high standards. After making state
ments such as, "Our jurors rated the images
mostly according to personal preferences"
and explaining that various digital sharpening

Corrections and Amplifications
In our November 16 story "Setting Up Shop Online," we Implied on page 139 that BigStep.com allows a maxi

mum of 12 pages; it allows unlimited pages. We also said thatyou must set up a merchant account through the

site. Ifyou don't want to conduct online transactions, however, you don't have to set up a merchant account

In our December 1 review of the Micro Express MicroFiex-72A desktop PC (page 150), we listed incorrect

company information for Micro Express. The company is based in Irvine, OA, its phone number Is 800-989-

9900, and Its Web site is www.microexpress.net Contrary to what we indicated in the review, you can order

directly from Micro Express's site, and its ratings on our PC Magazine Labs Scorecard should have been

Fair for Web support and Good for buying oniine.

In the contributors' box on page 168 of our "Speech Recognition" story (December 1), we listed only the

subtitle of one of Dan Newman's books. He is the author of The Dragon NaturaiiySpeaking Guide and Taik to

Your Computer.

In our Holiday Gift Guide (December 14), the screen shot on page 232 captloned "Vampire; The Masquer

ade—Redemption" is actually a screen shot from the game Quake III Arena.

In "CD-RW Hits the Road" (December 14, pages 60-61) we listed an option for one of the CD-RW drives we

reviewed that Is not available. There is no $49.95 battery pack option with the Micro Solutions backpack

bantam cd-rewriter.

and color brightening techniques appealed to
some jurors but not to others, you go on to say
that any one of the top cameras could have
been the top scorer. You then state that since
image quality is highly subjective, you used
more objective criteria in picking the winners:
features and price.
Next comes a very unobjective analysis of

camera characteristics, such as battery life and
memory capacity, and a complaint that manu
facturers are now adding so many complex
features, each with its own UI standards, that
you "venttire out of default mode at your own
peril." Only in the sidebar about accessories
do you discuss the many important facts that
a digital camera buyer needs to know about
memory cards and battery life.

Mike DeChenne

Moraga, CA

OTHER PEOPLE'S PRINTERS

In your November 2 "Personal Printers" story,
you rated the HP Deskjet 882C printer, which
I own, highly. I agree. I upgraded several
weeks ago from a cheap came-with-the-com-
puter model. I just adore the 882C. It does
beautiful cards and banners, and photographs
are stunning. I recommend it to any not-so-
computer-literate person (like me), since it is
also quite dummy-proof, and yes, the color
cartridges last forever.

Joanne DeGiovanni

Reynoldsburg, OH

When testing printers, are you are keeping
track of any statistics regarding how a printer
affects the PC when it is printing? I ask this
question, because you have written so highly
about the HP DeskJet 895Cse printer. I agree
this is an excellent printer as far as speed,
paper handling, and color are concerned, but
it has a problem with the drivers. Try giving
the printer a 30-page report to print, and then
try to use your PC. The drivers seem to com
pletely take over the CPU usage of the PC.
HP knows there is a problem and has made

many suggestions as to how to correct it—
mostly suggesting you use much older drivers
for other HP printers (you lose a lot of func
tion of the 895CSe when you do this). After
waiting a number of months for PIP to correct
this problem, I corrected it the hard way, by
slowly replacing the printers in our office.

Janice R. Fielder

via the Internet

We measure the return-to-application time with
the Quality Logic test system (the results are
mentioned in the Performance Tests section of
the Personal Printers story), but we currently
do not test CPU utilization. Running our CPU
utilization utility in the background during
printing, however, could provide some useful
information and is something we will try to im
plement in the future.—Ed

PC Magazine and Beyond

www.pcmag.com
New-product reviews, benchmark
test results, and computing
trends fresh every day, along
with opinions, discussions, and free
utility downloads.

www.zdnet.com
News, reviews, downloads, shop
ping, auctions, and more at the
world's largest computing site.

www.zdtv.com
TV about computing, all day,
every day. Want to get It? Call
your cable operator.

www.zdevents.com
Make plans to attend industry
trade shows around the world.

^1EVENTS

www.smartplanet.com
Register now for any of hundreds of oniine classes
on ail aspects of computing.

SmartPianet
a Zif{-Dav»s company
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PerfectFlat'^ technology looks better with...

Intel Inside*.
ViewSonic*

on top!
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(PC Sold Separately)

EDITORS'
ICHOICE

;PCWDB1D

(800) 888-8583 • Specifications subject to change without notice, • Copyright© 2000, ViewSonic Corporation,* Coprate names and
trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies, • Intel and the Intel Inside logo are registered trademarks of Intel,
• 'Stanford Resources, inc, Monitrak LI,S, Desktop PC Monitor Shipments Q2 '99 and Display Search, Quarterly Supply vs. Demand Study:
Desktop Monitors 03 '99, • All rights reserved.

Selecting your PC is only half the battle.
Today, how you top it off is just as important.
Innovations like multimedia monitors, flat
panel displays and large screen CRTs are
changing the old phrase "Monitor Sold
Separately" to "PC Sold Separately".

Take the new ViewSonic PF790 19" (18.0"
viewable) monitor with a .25mm - .27mm super
fine aperture grille pitch and a maximum
resolution of 1600 x 1200. Or the PF775 17"
(16.0" viewable) monitor with an ultra fine
.25mm aperture grille pitch and 1600 x 1200
maximum resolution. Both monitors utilize
PerfectFlat technology designed to provide
your Visual Computing™ experience with
precise, clear images.

At ViewSonic, we offer the #1 best selling
monitors and flat panel displays in the USA*.
Buy with confidence from the company that's
won over 580 industry awards. Our warranty
covers 3 years parts and labor. Plus 24-hour
customer service, 7 days a week.

For more information on the company that's
won over 580 industry awards, visit our
website at: www.ViewSonic.com/pcmag/
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The pinnacle of performance. To get to the

top you've got to have the goods. Like a searingly

.fast Intel® Mobile Pentium® III processor, up to

500MHz, with 256KB integrated Level 2 cache,

and 100MHz front side bus. And with hard

drives up to 18 billion bytes, and razor-sharp

14.1" dia. TFTactive-matrix color display, there

are no excuses for less than stellar productivity.

One consistent image. A single platform. A

single system software image. And a consistent

chipset, memory subsystem, system BIOS, graphics

and audio/video controllers. That means when

you qualify one Tecra® 8000, you qualify them all.

This portable delivers true versatility through

commitment to a single stable platform that saves

you both time and money.

©1999 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. Ai) rights reserved. Tecra is a registered trademark of Toshiba Corporation. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation.
All other products and names mentioned are the property of their respective companies. All specifications and availability are subject to change. Licensed operating system installed.

*Download speeds are limited to 53Kbps. Upload speeds are less (in the 30Kbps range) and may vary depending on line connection.
**Data transfer rates: (4X DVD-ROM) 5,408KB/s max., 2,238KB/s min.; (24X CD-ROM) 4,104KB/s max., 600KB/s min.
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Thousands of configurations.
Just one image.

Over 22,680 ways to meet your needs.

Satisfy diverse user requirements with a single

platform in a scaleable design. Select from various

processors and a range of memory and hard disk

drives. Also available with a V.90/K56flex modem*

and an optional 4X max. speed DVD-ROM or 24X

CD-ROM.** The Tecra 8000 is the one platform with

the build-to-order versatility to meet all your needs.

A pit stop for busy portables. One way to

expand is with Network Dock, an optional port

replicator that provides quick network and

peripheral connections. With built-in 10/100 Basel

Ethernet, full expansion ports, and a stable

platform, the quick-paced world of business-

computing is a breeze. Expand your possibilities.

Call 1-SCO-TOSHIBA or stop bywww.toshlba.com.

TOSHIBA
The World's Best Selling Portable Computers.
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Web Appliances
Get ready to plug in the first batch of easy-to-use gadgets.All the hype about the future of

Web devices that are simple to
use, sleekly designed, and easy on

the wallet will peak this spring
when the first big batch is scheduled to arrive.
These machines offer just an inkling of what's
ahead in the post-PC era, or as Microsoft likes
to say, the PC-plus era. Whatever the termi
nology, a few things are certain: The new ap
pliances are not bound by conventional PC
designs, operating systems, interfaces, distrib
ution models, and pricing.
A wide range of manufacturers—both

household names and start-ups—including

Acer, Boundless Technologies, Compaq, Net-
pliance, Simpliance, and Vestel are producing
a new generation of apphances designed to do
two things very well: manage e-mail and ac
cess the Web. And the market is expected to
be gigantic. Research firm IDC projects that
55.7 million devices,representing $15.3 billion
in sales, will be sold in 2002, up from 5.8 mil-
Uon in 1998.

The beauty of the devices isn't only exter
nal. They're designed to plug into a power
outlet, connect to a phone line, and run—
without confusing boot-up processes and
messy configurations. And they'll always be

Compaq MSN-Based Web Companion
www. Compaq, com

on, slipping into sleep mode when not in use.
They'll be preconfigured with your e-mail ad
dress and dial-up Internet access number, and
their wireless keyboards will include dedicat
ed keys for e-mail and other functions.

Acer, Compaq, Philips, Thomson, Vestel,
and several other manufacturers are using
Microsoft's MSN-based Web Companion
platform, which will run Microsoft Windows
CE and use MSN as the Internet service

provider. Web Companion devices are ex
pected to ship this summer.

Several players are striking out on their
own, using lesser-known operating systems.
For example, the Simpliance eMailBox is
based on AppForge. The Boundless Tech
nologies iBrow uses Java-based vxWorks,
from Wind River. QNX Realtime OS runs on

the Netpliance i-opener.
Pricing and distribution of Web appliances

are also breaking free from convention. In one

scenario, the devices will be free; your online

brokerage may give you a Web companion as
long as you use its service to make trades.
Banks and ISPs may also offer these appli
ances to customers. Boundless Technologies is
taking this approach with its iBrow. Any bank,
brokerage, or ISP—any site, for that matter—
can brand the device with its own logo and dis
tribute the appliance to its online clients. Sites
distributing iBrows can also customize them to
take online clients directly to selected Web
sites, update the appliances with sponsor links
and software upgrades, and use other person
alization features to help retain customers.

Other manufacturers plan to sell their Web
appliances at low prices and charge monthly
fees for Internet services. For example, the
eMailBox costs $99, plus $8 per month for In
ternet service provided by Simpliance.net.
The Netpliance i-opener costs $199, plus
$21.95 a month for Web access.

Despite the advantages. Web appliances
aren't likely to be the PC's death kneU. In fact,
the consumer PC market remains quite hvely,
growing 57 percent from the second quarter of
1998 to the second quarter of 1999, according
to IDC. The number of U.S. households with

PCs surpassed 50 percent last year, with 25 per
cent of these households owning more than

one PC. A Web appliance will be just one of the
many computing and communications de
vices—from Internet cell phones to Internet
game consoles—that will keep you connected
in the new millennium.— Carol Levin

More Trends Online •Thin transistors for portable devices "E-rights legislation *501011 business on the Internet
• Plus: expanded versions of the stories in this section WWW.pcmag.C0m/tr6ndS

i
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The Big Web
Payoff
You've seen the ads. Click here and

get a $10 rebate. Click there and win
a $50,000 car. They're tempting, and

as far as attracting traffic goes, they're suc
cessful. Promotional campaigns on the Web
range from sweepstakes to large discounts
and free stuff, but the efforts may not be at
tracting the kind of customers who will keep
coming back.

"There's no question that free promotions
work in terms of attracting traffic," says Mike
May, an analyst at market research firm
Jupiter Communications. "However, sites that
rely heavily on promotions and don't target
them at the customers they want end up con
ditioning customers to expect promotions on

sfftE^asigm ® regular basis.
It's hard to con

vert them to

paying the full
price," he says.
According

to Jupiter, 93
percent of com
merce sites use

promotions, and
76 percent of
these sites use

them specifically
to attract cus

tomers. Many of
these sites, how

ever, fail to con

sider that traffic

by itself has no
intrinsic value, whereas getting customers to
interact with the sites and building brand loy
alty will eventually be far more profitable.

According to May, Amazon.com is a good
example of a site that handles promotions
well. It doesn't run storewide sales or limited

offers but competes, with low prices on all
products. When Amazon uses coupons, it tar
gets specific customer segments, encouraging
current customers to shop in new categories.
One approach pays customers to browse

sites and advertisements.AllAdvantage.com
and eLiberation.com pay browsers based on
the number of advertisements they click on.
However, these browsers don't necessarily fit
the demographic profile that advertisers real
ly want to target.
As for sweepstakes, they may be very effec

tive as prospecting tools for new customers,
but many sweepstakes give away prizes whol
ly unrelated to the sites themselves. As a re
sult, participants may be more interested in
the prize than in the site.—Sharon Nosh

How to Drive a Printer
Printer drivers. Chances are you
never even think about them,

but you should. As you can see
in the accompanying output
samples from a single printer,

adjusting settings can affect quality dramati
cally. Driver settings are a key issue whenev
er PC Magazine Labs tests printers, but figur
ing out which are the right ones is never easy.
To get the most out of any printer you

have to experiment with it, find out the ef

fect each setting has on both speed and
quality for different kinds of output, and
make a decision about which settings to use,
rather than simply accepting the defaults.
The best settings often depend on what

you're printing. Settings that print acceptable
text may produce unacceptable graphics, set
tings that print acceptable graphics may not
print photos weU, and settings that print ac
ceptable photos may print text too slowly.

Settings that give better quality—such as
higher resolution or edge enhancement—
typically slow down the printer, but there
are exceptions. The Tektronix Phaser 560
prints better-looking photos at 600 dpi
than at a slower 1,200 dpi. (But it prints its
highest-quality graphics at 1,200 dpi.)

Complicating matters further is the fact
that manufacttirers, such as Canon, Epson,
and Hewlett-Packard, have increasingly
moved to driver interfaces that hide what the

printer is doing.This gives the impression that
the printer is easy to use. In
stead of finding clearly la
beled choices for resolution,

edge enhancement, and
type of dithering, you're
more likely to find settings
for Quality and Speed (as in
the Epson Stylus 900, for in
stance), with more than one

choice for the same resolution and with each

choice changing several unexplained settings.
You'U have to dig deeper into the driver to
find the more basic settings, if they're avail
able. With the Epson 900, you have to choose
Custom, then click the Advanced button.

Even more confusing is the fact that the
meanings change depending on other set
tings. With some Epson printers we've seen,
if you set the driver for Plain Paper, you'll get
720 dpi when you choose the highest Quali
ty setting. Change the media setting to Photo
Quality Glossy Film and you'll get 1,440 res
olution at the highest Quality setting.
Most ink jet printers offer a semiauto

matic mode for driver settings, with a choice
of two or three quality settings. Some Epson
drivers offer slider bars with three settings:
Quality, Speed, and something in between.
An HP driver offers Econofast, Normal, and

Best. In most printers, the fastest mode is
what we'd call draft quality, and the highest-
quaUty mode is the minimum we'd use for
graphics. (Some drivers call the highest-
quality mode a photo mode.)
At a minimum, you should print a simple

text document, a newsletter-style text docu
ment with different font sizes, a graphics doc
ument, and a full-page photo at each semi
automatic setting. Then compare the quahty
and print speed of each mode, decide which
you prefer for each kind of output, and de
cide which mode you want to make the de

fault for most print jobs. Try
similar experiments with the
driver's custom or manual set

tings.—M. David Stone

These two samples show how
output quality can change
with different driver settings.
The sample on the top (low-
quality settings) shows
banding, whereas the one on
the bottom (high-quality
settings) does not. Note the
ragged line compared with
the smooth line.
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No-Hands Web Surfing
Clicking your way around the Web

may seem like second nature to you,
but you may want to try voice brows

ing. Though voice browsing isn't likely to ban
ish the keyboard and mouse, it could be a vi
able alternative for newcomers.

Until now, speech recognition has been pri
marily about dictating documents, but the In
ternet has opened a door to speech-enabled
services. At the most basic level, browsers such

as Conversa Web {www.conversa.com),
IBM's Via Voice Web, and Philips Electronics'
FreeSpeech Browser {www.speech.philips
.com) let you activate Web links by speaking
to your Web browser and use voice com
mands such as "Go back" and "Refresh."

But what if you're looking for a ski holiday in
Colorado or a recipe for chocolate mousse pie?
That's where more advanced services come in.

Spridge, a spinoff of
Philips, recently intro
duced mySpeech Scout
(www. myspeech, com),
which retrieves infor

mation such as stock

quotes, news, sports scores,

and weather forecasts when

you issue requests verbally. ̂
At the mySpeech Web site,
you register for your per
sonal version of a speech
input button, customized
with your favorite Web sites.
MySpeech Scout can also act on verbal com
mands such as "Weather, Las Vegas?" or "Tele
vision, tomorrow evening, movies."
One Voice {www. onevoicetech.com), which

is based on IBM's ViaVoice, goes a step farther

M

by letting you converse more naturally with
your Web browser. One Voice can carry on a
conversation that goes something like this:
You: "Computer, I'd like to look up the

price of a stock."
Computer: "Are you looking for a specific

company?"
You: "Yes. The company's name is the Ford
Motor Company."

Computer: "Okay. Do you know the
stock symbol, or should I look it

up for you?
You: "Please look it up."
Computer: "Ford is trading up 1

percent, with a current bid of
$51.50. The ask is $52.

According to One Voice, the
technology—called IVIT (Intelli
gent Voice Interactive Technolo

gy)—draws on a database of topics and asso
ciated questions and uses linguistic concepts
such as topic, subject, synonym relations, and
inferences to ask relevant questions that clar
ify requests.— Carol Levin

Ergonomics Regs Should
Be About Bones, Not Bucks

Jake Kirchner

Ordinarily, I stand united with anyone who ab
hors bureaucratic inertia and unneeded regula
tory interference from Washington. But even I

am taken aback at the vehemence with which industry
groups are fighting proposed federal regulations on
ergonomics in the workplace.

Despite evidence that hundreds of thousands, perhaps
millions, of U.S. workers are injured on the job every
year—because of poorly designed workstations, overuse
of computers, or too much bending and heavy lifting—
business groups such as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
have all but threatened to drink poisoned Kool-Aid if
these regs go into effect later this year as planned. Their
obvious concern for money over the health and well-
being of their employees is unseemly.
And yes, the money involved is considerable. The Labor

Department's Occupational Safety and Health Adminis
tration (OSHA), which proposed the new rules, says 1.8
million workers suffer "work-related musculoskeletal dis

orders (MSDs) such as back injuries and carpal tuimel syn
drome" every year. Employers pay between $15 billion
and $20 billion in workers' compensation for these disor
ders every year, and other expenses associated with MSDs
may increase this number to between $45 bilhon and $54
billion a year. Implementing the new regs wiU cost indus
try $4.2 biUion a year but reduce lost work and compensa
tion costs by $9 billion annually in the process, OSHA says.

Implementation costs, while expensive, are little enough
to compensate workers for what Labor Secretary Alexis

M. Herman called "the most prevalent, most expensive,
and most preventable workplace injuries in the cotmtry."
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, however, says there's not
enough scientific proof of such injuries and wants OSHA
to hold off until a National Academy of Sciences er
gonomics study can be completed, about a year from now.
The OSHA regs, the Chamber said,"would cost biUions of
doUars, yet the benefits—if any—are uncertain."
Even if you allow for a good dose of partisanship in

Secretary Herman's statement that "real people are suf
fering real injuries that can disable their bodies and de
stroy their lives," anyone who has worked with comput
ers or done work that involves physical labor knows
there are real dangers involved and real injuries suffered.
It's clear that the industry opponents are baldly worrying
about their money and not about their workers.

Actually, industry gets off pretty lightly under the pro
posed rules {www.osha-slc.gov/ergonomics-standard),
because the regulations don't mandate convoluted or
burdensome national ergonomic standards. Rather, they
specify that whenever a worker is inj ured on the j ob, cer
tain steps have to be taken to make sure the workplace is
made safe and that the injured worker gets medical treat
ment. Most people will find that approach reasonable.
The rules are in a period of pubhc comment, and pub

lic hearings begin next month. Final regulations will go
into effect by the end of the year, unless the Chamber and
its allies succeed in pressuring Congress to delay or kiU
the proposal. There are probably a number of changes to
the regulations that are worthwhile and might save
money while still helping to protect U.S. workers. Groups
representing employers would have a better chance of
getting such changes adopted if they left their naked
greed behind when they came to the debate.
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How to put your design team together.

©1999 Autodesk Inc., Autodesk, the Autodesk logo, AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT are registered trademarks and Design Your World is a trademark of Autodesk Inc. in the
United States and/or other countries. "Suggested retail price.

toCADLTL

Introducing AutoCAD LT'2000.

On virtually every project, you work

with a multidisciplinary group of

specialists. People who add expertise to

original CAD designs. Architects and

engineers, drafters and consultants,

suppliers and clients. We call them the

extended design team. The question

is, how do you keep everyone and

everything on track?

The answer is new ^^8lp!^r^
AutoCAD LT 2000. With over 200

improvements, AutoCAD LT 2000 soft

ware empowers the extended design

team by enabling increased levels of

communication and collaboration, it's

easy to use, and with 100% AutoCAD'

drawing compatibility, AutoCAD LT

2000 software enables the team to

easily exchange design ideas and

drawing files throughout the duration of

a project, it's the complete package for

light editing, viewing, and other less

complex CAD needs. And it's affordable,

only $5591 See how AutoCAD LT 2000

can put your design team together.

Call your preferred software reseller.

visit www.autodesk.com/b22 or call

1-800-225-1076 ext.B22.

IJ Autodesk.
O g x.^
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ONLINE PRIVACY

You, UnderThe Microscope
Ever feel as if someone's keeping track

of your every move? If you spend
much time onUne, that feeling may not

be simple Kafkaesque paranoia. With online
marketers increasingly focused on personal
ization—what boils down to recording con

sumers' preferences for marketing uses—it's
getting harder to be anonymous online.
Sony Entertainment recently had a PR

problem when a glitch that permitted adver
tisers to obtain the e-mail addresses of its

InfoBeat e-mail service subscribers was dis

covered. InfoBeat has about 2.5 million sub

scribers, who receive free, customized, daily
e-mail updates on news items, stocks, sports
scores, entertainment, and music. Subscribers

request the updates for certain content cate
gories, and the e-mails contain links to Web
addresses for various advertisers on the

InfoBeat service. Their clicking on those hnks
allowed advertisers to obtain the e-mail ad

dresses of the subscribers. Sony says it has
fixed the problem.

Sometimes those who care most about pri
vacy have the most to hide. Sony's privacy
woes came only a matter of days after Real
Networks raised the ire of many users of its

RealJukebox. RealNetworks had been cap
turing and tracking data about the music files
(such as MP3 files) that its customers down
loaded from the Web. Many MP3 files on the
Internet don't legally belong there, and those
who download them shouldn't be doing so.
The list RealNetworks compiled wasn't just
perceived as another encroachment on per
sonal privacy but a potential whodunit list
of electronic music pirates. RealNetworks
ended up rewriting its privacy policy in re
sponse to protests.

The FTC recently conducted a study on
Internet privacy. Here are some of the key
findings:
• Only 9.5 percent of surveyed Web sites pro
vide consumers with privacy notices that meet
the standards called for by the FTC.
• Only 65.7 percent of surveyed Web sites are
providing consumers with some information
about the use of personal information; the rest
provide no information.
• 92.9 percent of the sites surveyed were col
lecting some kind of "personally identifying
information."

The good news is that there's a growing sta
ble of software tools to help detect where your
personal information may be going. For ex
ample, LanDecoder 32 and LANSleuth both

decode IP packets and provide information
on where the packets are sent. Net Ana
lyzer, for users of Microsoft Windows NT
4.0, captures and decodes packets passing
through the Ethernet adapter on a Win
dows NT machine. After a packet is cap
tured, it's displayed on-screen, providing
a picture of what information about you
is being sent where. There are also several
freeware programs you can use to disable
cookies, which encapsulate personal infor
mation about you and exchange it with Web
sites.— Sebastian Rupley

INTERNET

Tracking Armchair Anaiysts
Successful-stock-picking stories bear a

striking resemblance to fishing tales.
We've all heard that boastful col

league bragging about making a 300 percent
return on shares ofWidgets.com. So why is he
still working in the next cubicle? Perhaps he
forgot to mention the nosedive taken by his
previous pick. Amateur online analysts you
encounter in chat rooms are often equally un
reliable, but now there's a way to keep track of
their actual success rates. A new site called

iExchange.com,
backed by idealabi,
promises to make
sense of the finan

cial confusion that

online trading has
brought about.

Here's how the

iExchange system
works: Analysts post
their stock picks in a
report, including a
target price, a date
by which the stock
will hit the target,
and a brief rationale

for the pick. They
can charge a smaU
fee (usually around
$1) for the report, or

welcome to

iexchange.com
• the firet accountable

marketplace for investment
ideas. We track the performance
of every tnveslmeni idea pasted
at our site • so before you buy a
slock pick, you can see whether
it comes fi'om a proven winner or
a Wall Street dropout.

And if you'd like to Icy your hand
at picking stocks, we invite you
to oosi vour Picks on our site.

You could start earning money
from your great ideas in a fun
and risk-lree way!

Enjoy the site • end well see
you 'on the floor' of the
iExdiangal

most popular tickers

llsUciAIEmhtnx.iMiTi! .
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REALITY CHECK: Visit iEx

2 AhfFazal

3 Brian Ba

4 -V Fara^

6 Brat Gor

7 'Pavcha'
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Sho

change. com to find out
whether your favorite amateur stock analyst
really knows what he's talking about.

countable place for financial information.
Our scoring system holds analysts account
able for what they've said," says David F. Eis
ner, CEO of iExchange.com. In some cases,
the investment performances posted by the
analysts at iExchange are quite good. For ex
ample, the top analyst at the time of this writ
ing has picked 15 stocks in the past few
months, with the average pick gaining
35 percent.
You can search for particular stocks or ana

lysts, and the results

are ranked and list

ed in descending
order. Analyst per
formances, broken

down by several cri
teria, are also pro-
vided.Thus, if you're
a risk taker, you
might value a high
rate of return over

occasional lapses in
directional accuracy.
If you are more
cautious, you may
want someone who

is mostly correct in
making directional
predictions, even if
the rates of return

imagasaga:
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w ALL Analysts With open picks

sorted by: }Predictive Accuracy Ooi}

give reports away for free. For each pick, the
iExchange Ranking System tracks the average
rate of return, directional accuracy, and pre
dictive accuracy. The analysts that perform
best are highlighted on the site.
"We're trying to create an orderly and ac-

are not always the highest possible.
For now, iExchange doesn't tell visitors

how to use or interpret the scores. Future up
dates may include recommendations, online
chat, more detailed analyses, and simplified
analyst information.— Sharon Nash
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Looking For Servers?
Simplify your business with robust BOLData Corporate Series™ servers
based on the Pentium® ill™ Xeon processor.

At BOLData, we specialize in custom configuring servers and systems for

real-world applications. Applications that demand compatibility,

reliability and performance. That's why we build our servers with the

Intel® Pentium 111 Xeon'^" processor. The Intel® Pentium 111 Xeon''''^

m

Visit us on the Web at

www.boldata.com

Copyright © 1999, BOLData Systems Inc. BOLData, the BOLData
logo are registered trademarks and Corporate Series is a trademark of
BOLData Systems. Intel, the Intel Inside logo and Pentium are
registered trademarks and Pentium III Xeon i.s a trademark of Intel
Corporation. All other product or company names are the trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective owners.

processor is specifically designed to enable server reliability. And with a

host of advanced system features, our Corporate Series servers give you the

flexibility to fill even your toughest configuration needs. If you're looking

for parts, call a distributor. If you're looking for system solutions, you've

come to the right place. BOLData, your partner for success. Call us today.
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THE FAST WAY TO FIND WHAT

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR ON THE WEB

High-Speed Browsing
By Alan CohenGo ahead, admit It. There's one part of the job

you really do want to take home every evening:

the fast Internet access. You could grab MP3s,

watch videos, or trade digital photos with the family. Of

course, you can do all that with a 56K modem. You can

also take a nice long nap while It's chugging along.

That's why broadband Is one technology that has

earned Its buzz. Ready to sign up? Not so fast. Cable

modems and DSL services aren't available everywhere. Indeed, conslderyourself lucky If

even one of these has made It to your neighborhood. But things are looking up: As cable and

telephone companies upgrade their networks, broadband Is gradually making Its way to the

masses. You'll want to be ready when the fast pipes arrive—and that means understanding

the capabilities, the shortcomings, and the potential benefits of high-speed Internet access.

Broadband Basics
> DSL turns existing telephone lines into
high-speed data carriers—but only over
short distances. The further you are from the
telephone company's central office (where
the DSL equipment is installed), the worse
the performance. Typically, if you are more
than three miles away, you won't be able to
get DSL at all. There are different flavors of
DSL, too. The most popular option for home
users is ADSL, which trades slower uplink
speeds for faster downloads. These and
other DSL basics are nicely spelled out at
DSLreports {www.dslreports.com).

Cable modems tend to cost less than DSL,

but they have their limitations as well. Right
now, your choice in providers is limited to
your choice in cable companies. Also note
that although DSL service is private—guar
anteeing that band
width never falls below

a certain level—cable

Internet access is shared

by everyone on your
cable line. The more

neighbors downloading
Quake, the slower your
performance. For a con

cise background on the
two technologies, visit
whatis {www.whatis.com).
And for a quick compari
son of DSL versus cable,

check out Cable Modem

Help {www.cablemodemhelp.com).
To find out if high-speed Internet access is

available near you, check out Getspeed.com
{www.getspeed.com) and 2Wire {www.lwire
.com). 2Wire has the slicker interface, but it

also asks for a lot of personal information,
such as your name, e-mail address, and full
telephone number. Getspeed requires only
your address, area code, and phone
exchange. It will also tell you if cable modem
service is available, though it missed at least
one New York City provider (RCN).

Content is King
> Once you've got all that bandwidth, you'll
want to take advantage of special Web sites
built specifically for broadband users. Stop at
Scour {www.scour.net) for a festival of movie
trailers. Scour's high-bandwidth videos mean
large but clear displays—not those puny
windows where everyone looks like they're
swimming underwater. For film buffs, a num
ber of sites bring the art house

to the desktop. Atom Films {www.atomfilms
.com) features a large library of animations
and short films. Also worth a look is Short-

buzz.com {www.shortbuzz.com) a free venue
for aspiring Scorseses to screen their work.

Alas, broadband content—like broad

band itself—is still a work in progress.
VideoSeeker's Hi-Bandwidtb Theater {www
.videoseeker.com/hibandwldththeater.html)

offers clips optimized for 300K-and-up
connections (good), but it fills the site with
lame celebrity interviews (not so good). And
while MovleFllx {www.movieflix.com) serves
up full-length documentaries, there's a limit
to how many times you can watch The Battle
of Midway—even at high resolution. We did
like the Felix the Cat cartoons, though.

Tweaking the System
>• Your broadband connection may be fast,
but chances are it can be even faster. To get
a quick gauge of performance, try the Band
width Speed Test at MSN's Computing Central
{www. computingcentral. com/topics/
bandwidth). It calculates the speed of your
link and shows you how it stacks up against a
56K modem, an ISDN line, and a T1 connec

tion. If it's not stacking up as well as you
hoped, take heart: SpeedGuide.net {www
.speedguide.net) offers free software patches
containing optimal Registry settings for cable
modems and DSL. Speed-boosting tips are
also available at the Navas Cable Modem/DSL

Tuning Guide {http://navasgrp.home.att.net
/tech/cable_dsl.htm#QuickEasy). The talk
here gets technical, but step-by-step instruc
tions guide you along.
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A bigh-bandwidtb connection can give you

access to sites sucb as VideoSeeker, which

provides multimedia content—albeit rela

tively fluffy content for the moment. Consider

ita work in progress.

Battle of the Pipes
> As broadband technology takes
shape, so does the controversy sur
rounding high-speed access. Many
Internet service providers—
notably America Online—want
access to the cable lines, arguing
that it is unfair and harmful to

consumers that a cable compa
ny's ISP have a lock on all the
users connected via that line. In

courts and legislatures around

the country, the fight for "open
access" is raging. You can fol

low the issue at the Broadband Bob Report

{www.catv.org/bbb-report). For arguments in
favor of open access, visit the openNET Coali
tion {www.opennetcoalition.com); for argu
ments against, visit hands off the Internet
{www.handsofflheinternet.org). For the final
word, however, stay tuned.
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game opponents are >

tougher to beat. So we're issuing you an unrivaled weapon. The

new Viper 11 graphics card is equipped with 4X ACP power and

32MB for the most intense action ever. Better yet. Viper 11 now

features S3TC Texture compression, which hurls up to 15 million

triangles at your monitor every second for the most realistic

3D action ever. Make your screen image practically come

alive. Unless, of course, you'd prefer to make them otherwise.
QUAKE III Aiena^ Is a trademark ofIdSoftware, Inc. Quake III Arena^ characters, screenshots mid images &1999 Id Software. Inc. AH Rights Reserved.
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Disc #47, CampFIre Songs.
Hard dirt. Red ants. Moldy tents. Cold beans. The gronc/eur of the great outdoors becomes even

more memorable when I have my own music and I have all the campfire classics here. "Get Along

Little Dogies," "Home On The Range," "I've Been Working On The Railroad"... They're all here.

On a single CD. A CD that I made myself by downloading songs straight from the internet The

HP CD-Writer Plus, it's just one way my HP Pavilion 8565C is more than just a PC.

www.hpbakedbeans.com

i|6lside

pentium

It's an HP.
With the HP CD-Writer Plus and a powerful

Intel® Pentium® III processor, the HP Pavilion 8565C is
more appetizing than a perfectly-roasted smore.

1-800-PCHOME-1

®1999 Hewlett-Packard Company. All rights reserved. Intel, the Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks oF Intel Corporation.
HP does not endorse or encourage the use oF the HP CD-Writer Plus product For purposes other than those permitted by law.



Put a serious

dent
In your

workload with

Dreamweaver
and Rreworks.

Introducing Dreamweaver 3 and Fireworks 3

The newest versions of Dreamweaver and Fireworks

work together to give you the power to create

websites faster. Design buttons, animations

and page comps in minutes with Fireworks 3.

Moid your graphics and code into completed

web sites in record time with Dreamweaver 3.

Streamline development with support for the

content creation and web application software

you use. Together, Dreamweaver and

Fireworks are one awesome team

for rapid web deveiopment.

www.macromedia.com

macromedia

DIRECTOR SHOCKWAVE (DREAMWEAVE"^ (FIREWORKS) FLASH FREEHAND GENERATOR

©1999 Macromedia. Inc. All rights tesfflved. Macromedia, (he Macrorredia logo. Dreamweaver and F reworks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Macromedia. Inc.
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System Savings Time
When the clock runs out on your PC, a system recovery tool
can take it back to when things were working smoothly.

By Larry Seltzer
any people are
terrified of their

computers. They

worry that if they
hit the wrong button, the whole
system will somehow self-

destruct.Though the situation is
not quite that serious, often we
do damage to our systems that
we wish we could undo. If only
you could turn back the clock to

the time when your computer
ran just fine.

In fact, several utilities now

let you do just that. Using one of

these, you can literally undo
anything on a Microsoft Win
dows system, in most cases even
if Windows won't boot. These

tools can be Ufesavers when you
install a new application that
causes system problems. In ad
dition, they are also handy for

cleaning out your system when
performance starts to degrade.
For this roundup, we tested

five tools that take two basic ap
proaches to system recovery.

Wild File's GoBack 2.1 and

PowerQuest Corp.'s Second-
Chance 2.0 work in the back

ground, creating a chronology
of events so you can always skip
back to a given point in time
when your system was healthy.
The other three utilities, imag
ine LAN's ConfigSafe Desktop
Edition 3.0, DuoMark Interna

tional's 9Lives 1.0, and LAN-

ovation's PictureTaker Person

al Edition 2.0, rely on a manual
method. You decide when to

take a snapshot of your sys

tem configuration, which you

can later use to restore that

system. Along similar lines
to disk-cloning tools such as
Symantec Corp.'s Norton
Ghost, you can even use these
latter tools to apply images to
other PCs.

Not all these utilities are de

signed for the same types of
users. GoBack and Second-

Chance are suitable for general

users; ConfigSafe and Picture-
Taker are more complex and

are best left to system

administrators and ad

vanced users. 9Lives

is straightforward, but
it is also more limited

than the others. Adap
tec's ReZoom (see the
sidebar) uses a second
hard disk to store a

mirror image of your
system.

It is important to
note that system re
covery tools are not a

substitute for a good
personal backup solu
tion. Some system re
covery tools save only
configuration infor
mation, not your data.
Others back up your
data as well, but these

are intended to be only tempo
rary backups, not permanent
archives.

Nevertheless, these tools are

so important that Microsoft is
already building some of these

features into its operating sys
tems. The much-anticipated
Windows 2000 has a feature

called System File Protection
that prevents a user or appli
cation from damaging critical
system files. The forthcoming
update to Windows 98, code-
named Millennium Edition, will

include a full-fledged rollback

feature.

Although these new features
of Microsoft Windows will un

doubtedly have an effect on this
growing market, they won't pro
vide all the features of a robust

system recovery tool such as
GoBack. All in all, we were

quite impressed with these
products. Though they do not
deliver a foolproof solution to

all computer woes, they can get
you out of a jam.
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Dell hits the

mark with its

new, easy-to

use webpc.
Page 49.

BOOKMARKS ON THE GO:
Online bookmarks let

you take your favorite
links along
with you
wherever

you go.

Page 50.
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Manage your business
cards electronically with
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FIRST LOOKS
ConfigSafe Desktop
Edition 3.0
ConfigSafe Desktop Edition 3.0
($39.95 list), from imagine
LAN, is a snapshot-based pro
gram for saving system configu
rations and displaying differ
ences among them. By saving
configurations before potential
ly hazardous operations, users
can safely assume they can imdo
whatever damage may result.

ConfigSafe supports Microsoft
Windows 95,98, and NT (it's also
designed for Windows 2000).The
software comes bundled with all

IBM PCs. We looked at the

Desktop Edition, but the compa
ny also has a Network Edition,
which lets you share the program
and user profile information on
the server, distribute updates cen
trally, and control the scheduling
of snapshots.

ConfigSafe is architecturally
similar to PictureTaker but easi

er to operate. Still, the program
is not as accessible as GoBack

or SecondChance; in most cases

you have to invoke the snapshot
process manually. Version 3.0
does include a new feature,

however, called Install Guard,

that automatically takes snap
shots whenever you install a
new program.

To test this feature, we in

stalled several programs such as
WinZip a popular file compres
sion utility. In the case of
WinZIP, the installation prompt

ed Install Guard to bring Con
figSafe to life, but the feature
failed to detect many other pro

gram installations.
A unique feature of Config

Safe is its ability to monitor and
track changes in files on net
work disks. Unfortunately,

tracking any files in ConfigSafe
is not an obvious matter. By de
fault, ConfigSafe tracks only
configuration information, such
as the Registry.
For example, we saved our

initial "factory configuration"
on a test system and then in
stalled Symantec Corp.'s Norton
System Works. We then restored
the factory configuration, but
the System Works files were still
on the computer.
To track actual file usage so

that it can be undone—in the

way GoBack and Second-
Chance do—you need to use
the asset-tracking feature of
ConfigSafe. This feature, howev
er, is buried in the program and,
once you do locate it, is far more
difficult to use than those found

in competing products.
Despite some notable fea

tures, ConfigSafe Desktop Edi
tion 3.0 is not the best choice for

system recovery.

ConfigSafe Desktop Edition 3.0.

List price: $39.95. Requires:
8MB RAM; 11MB hard disk

space; Microsoft Windows 95,
98, or NT. imagine LAN Inc.,
Nashua, NH; 800-372-9776;

www. imagine-lan. com.

GoBack 2.1

▼ CHANGE MANAGEMENT: After you have
made changes to the system, ConfigSafe
makes it easy to display the impact on files
and the Registry since the last snapshot.

J

EDITORS'

PH5JPM

Wild File's GoBack

2.1 offers the best

combination of

power and ease of
use of all the prod
ucts reviewed here.

GoBack presents a
reasonably simple model for
storing system information, yet
the utility lets you pick and
choose among multiple previ
ous versions of individual files to

restore. GoBack can fix even se

rious configuration mistakes.
More sophisticated users in

terested in finer control over the

backup of individual files may
prefer a utility such as LANova-
tions' PictureTaker, but GoBack

($70 street) is the best choice for
most users. For these reasons, it

is our Editors' Choice for sys
tem rollback. (GoBack was also
a Technical Excellence Awards

finalist for Utilities. See our

issue of December 14, 1999.)
GoBack reserves some por

tion of each hard disk for back

up information.The default is 10
percent, which Wild File claims
should last several days under
normal operation. Install Mi
crosoft Office 2000, however,

and you'll quickly exhaust your
quota. So choose this percent
age carefully; GoBack doesn't
let you change it later.
In the main GoBack pro

gram, you can view a linear
chronology of file events on

your hard disk and safe points
(periodic events where GoBack
saved the entire state of the sys
tem). When a problem occurs,
you can revert completely to
one of these safe points.
When you double-click on one

of the safe points in the event log,
GoBack creates a temporary vir
tual drive with the contents of the

hard disk at the time of the safe

point.This virtual drive looks just
like another hard disk, so you can
use Windows Explorer to view
and manage GoBack files.
Even if you revert the system

to a certain safe point in the
past, you can return to GoBack
and restore file changes that you
made subsequent to that point
in time. This incredibly useful
feature is not unique, but Go-
Back does it best.

When you boot the system,
you are presented with a menu
and have a few seconds to hit the

spacebar and enter a non-Win
dows version of GoBack, which

is usable even if Windows is

badly corrupted. But because the
non-Windows version relies on a

modified master boot record,

you have to disable GoBack
before using other tools that
modify the boot record, such as
PowerQuest's PartitionMagic.
GoBack is not perfect. Like

some other products, the utility
pointlessly backs up temporary
files such as Microsoft Internet

Explorer's browser cache. Go-
Back's filtering feature controls

T SAFETY CATCH: 9Lives is

simple: When you enable
Protected Mode, all changes
on a specified drive are moni
tored so that the system can
he restored.

fXTas-""'

A REVISIONIST HISTORY: GoBack lets you
trace back through a log offile system
events to find a point to which you may
revert the system.
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Editors' Choice

• GoBack2.1

System recovery tools seem like
black magic, but the feats they
perform are not illusions. And the
utility in this class with the best bag of tricks is
Wild Fhe'sGoBack 2.1.

As you work. GoBack is constantly watch
ing in the background and taking notes in case something
goes wrong. GoBack keeps a chronological list of system
events, so you can turn back your system to any point in time.
Though the program is accessible to users of all levels, it in
cludes some powerful features, such as a DOS version of the
program—useful when Windows won't boot.
Along with antivirus protection and personal backup soft

ware, GoBack 2.1 is an essential tool.

EDITORS'

only which saved files you can
view, not which files are actually

backed up.
Wild File says a version for

Windows NT and Windows 2000

is in the works. The company re
cently introduced a Professional
version ($90 street) that pro
vides password protection and
has a feature that automatically
reverts your system to a "clean
slate" based on a schedule.

To travel back in time and sal

vage your system, there's no bet
ter choice than GoBack 2.1.

GoBack 2.1. Street price; $70. Re
quires: 16MB RAM, Microsoft
Window 95 or 98. Wild File Inc.,

Plymouth, MN; 888-945-0881;
www.goback. com.

DLivestO

A simple utility, DuoMark In
ternational's 9Lives I.O ($49.95
direct) lets you protect a single
copy of your system before you
perform activities that could
causes system problems, such as
installing new software or hard
ware. 9Lives is far more limited

than the other tools reviewed

here, but its simplicity may ap
peal to some users.
The program has two modes:

Normal and Protected. If you
fear you may want to undo an
action you are about to make,
you enter Protected Mode, a
process that unfortunately re
quires a reboot. When you de

cide to exit Protected Mode,

(which also requires a reboot),
you can either commit the
changes that you've made to the
hard disk or abandon them, re

turning the system to the state it

was in before you entered Pro
tected Mode. Unlike most other

products reviewed here, 9Lives
doesn't store multiple states;
before and after are your only
choices.

On a more positive note,
9Lives doesn't force you to set

aside disk space in advance. In
stead, it simply uses available
disk space as needed so you can
remain in Protected Mode as

long as there is free space. An
other advantage to 9Lives is that
it doesn't affect the master boot

record, so it gets along fine with
popular utilities such as V Com
munications' System Comman
der and PowerQuest's Partition-

Magic.
If you reboot while in 9Lives'

Protected Mode, a DOS menu

asks you whether to continue in
that mode or return to normal

system operation (the default is
to continue in Protected Mode).
Because this program runs in
DOS, it gives you the chance to
recover from some disasters

that would prevent Windows
from loading.
When you do exit Protected

Mode, 9Lives automatically
stores the changed files (the
ones you "abandoned") in a
folder labeled "Sthlife." You can

view and extract files from this

folder just as you would any
other using Windows Explorer.

Ultimately, 9Lives is an effec
tive but primitive system recov
ery tool. The burden is on you to
protect your system before doing
something that might harm it.
9Lives 1.0. Direct price: $49.95.
DuoMark International Inc.,
City, ST; 310-493-7711; www
. duomark. com/9Lives.

PictureTaker Personal

Edition 2.0
Like imagine LAN's Config-
Safe, Lanovation's PictureTaker

Personal Edition 2.0 ($59.95 list)
takes its own road. The utility's
focus is not on returning the
state of the computer to a
known good one—like most of
the other products reviewed
here—but on capturing sets of
changes in files and in the sys
tem configuration and bottling
them up for later use.

PictureTaker creates both

pictures and packages. Pictures
are baseline snapshots of the
state of a system. By default, Pic
tures contain only configuration
information, not the actual file

data. You could include the ac

tual file data in a picture, but
doing so would create unman
ageably large files.

Packages, on the other hand,
are sets of configuration differ

ences between a baseline pic
ture and the state of the ma-
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Get results.
Get Compaq.
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Prosignia Desktop 330
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Prosignia Desktop 320

Accelerate your business with the latest technology. Call today.

To turn great ideas into teal growth, your business has to run at peak performance.
Luckily, the right technology solutions are right at hand: these Compaq Prosignia

PCs. They're the only family of computers designed and priced specifically for
growing businesses like yours. Which means they're the ideal choice when you want
to see your productivity soar.

You'll get the very latest technology, including the lightning-fast Intel® Pentium® III
Processor. And now you'll get a FREE' trial of Compaq Online Services with your
Compaq purchase — Internet-powered services to help manage your office, simplify
your communications, and build your business online. So you can discover how

online technology gives you even more ways to boost your productivity — both in
the office and on the road.

So call Compaq today and start seeing results, fast.

lb buy now
Call 1-888-277-5467
Go to www.compaq.com
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POWER PAQ

Prosignia Desktop 320 with:

Intel® Celeron™ Processor 433MHz

4.3GB Hard Drive'

32MB/100MHZ SDRAM

Compaq 15" Monitor (13.8" viewable)

32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

nVIDIAVANTASMB Graphics

Microsoft® Windows® 98 (2nd Edition)

Microsoft Word® 2000

Free' Trial of Compaq Online Services

3-Year Limited Warranty'

PROSIGNIA DESKTOP 330 PROSIGNIA DESKTOP 330 COMPAQ ONLINE SERVICES

'829
r lease for onii

'29
or lease for only

"^/month'

For $100 more, upgrade to
Intel Celeron Processor 466MHz,

8.4GB Hard Drive; 64MB SDRAM.

Buy now, supplies are limited.

• Intel Pentium® III Processor 450MHz

• 8.4GB Hard Drive' 5400 rpm

•32MB SDRAM (expandable to 384MB)

• Compaq 15" Monitor (13.8" viewable)

• 32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

•nVIDIAVANTASMB Graphics

• Prosignia Internet Keyboard

• Microsoft Windows 98 (2nd Edition)

• Microsoft Word 2000

• Free' Trial of Compaq Online Services

• 3-Vear Limited Warranty*

$999
Lease for; $34/mQnth'

Customize with these options:

• Compaq IJ300 Printer: $99

• 9x5, Next-Business-Day,

On-Slte Service Warranty Upgrade: $99

• Compaq Pro 500 UPS: $199

• Intel Pentium III Processor 550MHz

• 13.5GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive' 7200 rpm

• 96MB SDRAM (expandable to 384MB)

• Compaq 17" Monitor (15.7" viewable)

• 24X CD-RW and 32X Max CO-ROM Drives'

• Compaq 10/100 Network Controller

• Creative Labs SBS 2-Plece Speakers

• Prosignia Internet Keyboard

• Microsoft Windows 98 (2nd Edition)

• Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business®

• Free' Trial of Compaq Online Services

• 3-Year Limited Warranty*

«1579
Lease for: $53/manth'

Customize with these options:

• Upgrade to S910 Monitor: $205

• Compaq IJ750 Printer: $149

• 9x5, Next-Business-Day,

On-Slte Service Warranty Upgrade: $99

Opportunity doesn't knock anymore — It

clicks. That's why Compaq Online Services

gives you new, easy-to-use online tools to

bring all the power of the Internet to your

growing business — to lower your costs,

save time, and Increase productivity.

And best of all, you can try any, or all, of

these new Compaq Online Services for FREEf

Choose from the following services:

BACKUP

BRIEFCASE

COURIER

DELIVERY

POSTAGE

RINGMENOW

' E-BUSINESS SERVICES

' COMMERCE COURT

' RESOURCE CENTER

' MESSAGE CENTER

' ONLINE TRAINING

' INTERNET ACCESS

So why not grow your business faster and

smarter with Compaq Online Services?

For more Information, and to get your FREE'

trial, just give us a call, or visit us online at:

www.compaq.com/onllneservlces

PROSiGNiA NOTEBOOK 165 PROSIGHiA NOTEBOOK 170 PROSiGNiA SERVER 720 PROSiGNiA SERVER 740

• Mobile Intel Pentium II Processor 333MHz

• 4GB SMART Hard Drive'

• 64MB SDRAM (expandable to 192MB)

•12.1" SVGA (800 x 600) Display

• 24X Max CD-ROM Drive'

• Compaq 56K V.90 Data/Fax Modem'

• Compaq PremlerSound

• Integrated AC Adapter

• 1 Ll-lon Battery

• Microsoft Windows 98 (2nd Edition)

• Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business

• Free' Trial of Compaq Online Services

• 3-Year Limited Warranty*

«1799
Lease for: $60/inonth'

Customize with these options;

• TrIppLlte Super 8-t-Tel: $29

• Global II Carrying Case: $69

• 3-Year, Parts and Labor, Mall-ln
Warranty Upgrade: $199

• Mobile Intel Pentium III Processor 450MHz

• 6GB SMART Hard Drive'

• 64MB SDRAM (expandable to 192MB)

•14.1" CTFT (1024 X 768) Display

• 24X Max CD-ROM Drive'

• Compaq 56K V.9G Data/Fax Modem'

• Compaq PremlerSound™

• Integrated AC Adapter

• 1 Ll-lon Battery

• Microsoft Windows 98 (2nd Edition)

• Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business

• Free' Trial of Compaq Online Services

• 3-Year Limited Warranty*

$2499
Lease for: $84/nionth'

Customize with these options;

•APC Surge Arrest: $19

• Value Carrying Case: $39

• 3-Year, Parts and Labor, Mall-ln
Warranty Upgrade: $199

• Intel Pentium III Processor 550MHz

• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM (exp. to 768MB)

• Wlde-Ultra2 SCSI Controller

• 9.1GB Ultra2 Hard Drive'

• 5 Bays: 3 Removable, 2 Hard Drive

• 32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

• 10/100 TXUTP NIC

• 6 Slots: 3 PCI, 1 PCI/ISA, 1 ISA, 1 AGP

• Sewer Setup and Management Software

• Pre-Fallure Warranty*:
Processor/Drives

• 3-Year Limited Warranty*

$1989
Lease for: $67/nionth'

Customize with these options:

• Additional 9.6GB Wide Ultra2 SCSI: $397

• 3-Year, Next-Business-Day, On-Slte
Service Warranty Upgrade: $199

• Compaq Pro 500 UPS: $199

• Intel Pentium III Processor 550MHz

• Dual Processor Capable

• 128MB 100MHz SDRAM (exp. to 1GB')

• Windows NT® 4.0

• 91GB Ultra2 Hard Drive'

• Max Internal Storage of 72.8GB'

• 8 Bays: 4 Removable, 4 Hard Drive

• 32X Max CD-ROM Drive'

•10/100TXUTP NIC

• 6 Slots: 2 PCI, 4 PCI/ISA

• Server Setup and Management Software

• Pre-Fallure Warranty*:
Memory/Drives/Processors

• 3-Year Limited Warranty*

®3159
Lease for: $106/month'

Customize with these options;

• 91GB to 18.26GB Hard Drive' Upgrade: $227

• Compaq LN16 Laser Printer: $1049

• 3-Year, 9x5,4-Hour, On-Slte Service
Warranty Upgrade: $640

Fly free with Compaq. Get frequent flyer miles when you purchase online. See website for details. COMPAa

i".

pentium®///

'Prices shown are Gjmpaq prices; reseller and retailer prices may vary. Prices shown are subject to change and do not include ̂ plicable state and local sales tax or shipping to recipient's
destination. 'Advertised configurations may vary from award-winning configurations. 'For hard drives and storage, GB=billion oytes. -CD-ROM data transfer rates may vary; 24X Max
from 150 KB/s to 3600 KB/s; 32X Max from 150 KB/s to 4800 KB/s. 'ITU V.90 modems {available on select models) are designed only to allow fester downloads from K56flex- or
V90-compliant digital sources. Maximum achievable download transmission rates are currently imknown, may not reach 56 Kbps, and will vary with line conditions. 'Some
restriaions and exclusions apply. Call (800) OK COMPAQ for warranty details. 'Financing available through Compaq Financial Services (CFS) to qualified U.S. businesses, subjea
to credit approval and execution of CFS documentation. Monthly payments are based on a 36-month Fair Market Value lease, and do not include taxes, fees, or shipping charges.
Other fees and restrictions may apply and CFS reserves the right to change or cancel this program at any time without notice. 'Compaq Online Services: Free 30-day trial requires Internet
access capability. ©1999 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Compaq, die Compaq Logo, and Prosignia are registered trademarks, and PrcmierSound is a trademaric
of Compaq Computer Corporation. Intel, the Intel Inside Logo, and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Microsoft, Windows, and
Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Other products mentioned herein may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respeaive companies.
Operating system pre-installed on all portable products. Compaq is not liable for editorial, pictorial, or typographical errors in this advertisement. 2600/01 /OO
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chine. Even though they are
compressed, packages can get
rather large.
You might, for example, take

a baseline picture on a system,
then install a series of applica
tions, templates, and data files.
You could then create a package

and use it either as backup or to
copy the configuration to anoth
er system.

PictureTaker is not as straight

forward as the other programs
here; the distinction between

pictures and packages can be
confusing at times, and the pro
gram has a vocabulary all its
own. But the utility is powerful,
and if you want detailed control
over the configuration of their
system, PictureTaker presents
interesting possibilities.
The ability to examine the

contents of packages and com
pare them means that you can
use PictureTaker to determine

the effect particular programs
or individual functions of pro
grams have on a Windows in
stallation. This ability is valu
able for debugging system

problems, both for developers
and administrators.

We created a complex Win
dows system and recorded the
configurations and application

ReZoom ($79 list) Is a different sort of
utility. It lets you use a second, physi

cal hard disk to save restored Information

for activity on the first disk. ReZoom was in

late beta when we tested it and should be

available by the time you read this.

The biggest advantage of ReZoom is

that you can boot off the second hard disk

if the first is in such bad shape that it's

unusable. If the first disk is physically

dead, you may need to open the box to

remove it, but for other errors ReZoom can switch the system

over to the backup disk completely in software.

After installation, ReZoom repartitions and formats the

second disk, which becomes usable only by ReZoom. The disk

can be another IDE drive, or you can use SCSI drives If they are

on an Adaptec adapter or another which supports INT 13 BIOS

access to the drive.

The disadvantages of ReZoom are the cost and complexity

Prote

C^Quro

JUST IN TIME: ReZ

installations we made in two

packages. Then we reinstalled
Windows and reapplied the two

packages, which returned the
system to its fully configured
state. Because we used the pack
age method, we were able to
unapply the packages as well.

PictureTaker Personal Edi

tion 2.0 is definitely not for
novices. Competent users, how
ever, can use it to gain fine con
trol over system configurations.
PictureTaker Personal Edition 2.0.

List price: $59.95. Requires;
8MB RAM; 6MB hard disk

space; Microsoft Windows 95,
98, or NT. LANovation, Min

neapolis; 800-747-4487; www
.lanovation.com.

SecondChance2.0

A direct competitor to Wild
File's GoBack 2.1,PowerQuest

Corp's SecondChance 2.0 ($70
street) runs in the background
and monitors file operations on
a drive that you choose in the
system. It's also fairly easy to
use, although we did run into a
few problems.

Checkpoints in Second-
Chance are periodic events at
which the software saves the

state of the system and modified

files so that you can go back
later and recover them. By de
fault, checkpoints occur at 8:00
A.M. on weekdays. This seems
to us to be too infrequent, but
adding new checkpoints to the
schedule is easy.

Should you need to revert the
system to an earlier state or re
cover individual files, you can in
voke the main SecondChance

window from the tray icon or
Start menu. You can select one of

the checkpoints (Usted chrono
logically), view the hard disk as it
was at that point in a Microsoft
Explorer-like interface, and ei
ther recover the entire system or
individual files. Even if you re
cover the entire system to a par
ticular point, you can also recover
files that were created after that

point.
SecondChance lets you stop

its monitoring of any or all
drives in the system, but the soft
ware still loads and can be ac

cessed from the tray. Unless you
know how to excise it complete
ly from the Registry on your
own, the only way to disable the
program is to uninstall it.
We ran into trouble during

testing when we attempted to
install WinZIP 7 from a network

drive: SecondChance crashed.

taking down all of Windows
with it. Running the same install
from a local drive presented no
problems. PowerQuest is look
ing into the problem.
SecondChance doesn't let

you bypass Windows and boot
directly into it, as does GoBack,

but you can create a Second
Chance emergency boot floppy
disk. The floppy disk worked

well for us, and even if you mis
place it you can boot to DOS on
any floppy disk and run Second
Chance from the command line.

The utility has some advan
tages over GoBack, such as the
ability to modify the amount of
disk space reserved for check

points. It also will not back up
the browser cache and can up
date itself directly from Power-
Quest's Web site.

If we hadn't run into some iso

lated problems, we might recom
mend SecondChance 2.0. With a

little work, SecondChance could

easily challenge GoBack for the
top spot in the category of s)'s-
tem recovery utilities.
SecondChance 2.0. Street price:
$70. Requires: 16MB RAM,
20MB hard disk space, Microsoft
Windows 95 or 98. PowerQuest

Corp., Qrem, UT; 801-437-8900;
www.powerquest.com. EQ

Adaptec s ReZoom
ction Schedule

oom lets you sched
ule backups using a variety of criteria.

of adding a second hand disk. Another

problem Is that ReZoom rewrites the

master boot record, so It Is Incompatible

with most partitioning and multiboot

software such as PartitionMagIc or Sys

tem Commander. And ReZoom requires

four system reboots during a normal

Installation.

But there are definite advantages to

ReZoom and its approach. ReZoom lets you

schedule backups. One very cool feature Is

ReZoom's ability to send an e-mail automatically to a desig

nated address, presumably an administrator, if the utility

finds an error. This feature worked well for us.

Clearly, ReZoom has some issues to work out. But as hard

disk prices continue to plummet, Adaptec's approach may end

up not being so costly.

ReZoom. List price: $79. Adaptec Inc., Mllpitas, CA; 800-442-7274;

www.ReZoom.com.
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KNOW MORE THAN

THEY WANT YOU TO KNOW
learn: > C++programming, level 1

> java programming part 1: arrays and strings
> 1-2-3 millennium edition; charting and database function
> secrets of grilling and barbecuing
> adobe illustrator 8

> adobe Photoshop 5, tips and tricks
> how does the U.S. campaign finance system work?
-  intro to vbscript
business statistics in excel 97

breaking out of the superwoman syndrome
excel 2000; charting and organizing data
intro to filemaker pro 4
intro to quark express
what makes a bridge stand up?

> groupwise 5.5; introduction
■■■ ■■ ■.etc...

M

what you want to learn;SmartPlanet
com

Ziff-Davis company
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Speed Is Good
Based on the latest technology from AMD and
Intel, these two PC heavyweights are full of extras.

Compaq throws a few curves
into its high-end system—both
figuratively and literally.

By John MorrisWho said today's PCs
are fast enough?

Despite the re
markable growth in sub-$l,000
desktop PCs, many users are still
out there—you know who you
are—who have an insatiable

need for the latest and greatest.

Chip makers AMD and Intel
are happy to oblige.
The heir apparents, in this

case, are the 750-MHz AMD

Athlon and the Intel 733-

MHz Pentium III. Athlon-based

systems generally use AMD chip
sets and a 200-MHz system bus

(the pathway between the CPU
and the chip set). Intel's latest
Pentium III chips are paired
with the new Intel 820 chip set,
which has a 133-MHz front-side

bus and supports a faster type of
memory (RDRAM).
To see how all this technology

translates, we tested two new

PCs: the Compaq Presario
5900Z-750, which uses the

Athlon/750, and the Dell Di

mension XPS B733r. Both deUv-

er high levels of performance.
The Dimension XPS B733r had

the edge on tests that measure
business and content-creation

applications, as well as disk per
formance; the Presario 5900Z-

750 excelled on floating point
operations and some Internet
applications (i-Bench).
Though Dell opts for a more

conservative, beige-box design,

Compaq Presario
5900Z-750
In this age of cheap computers,
the Compaq Presario 5900Z-
750 ($3,460 street, as tested)
sounds pricey. The Presario
5900Z-750 that we tested came

test system included 128MB of
SDRAM, a Creative Labs An-

nihilator graphics card (based
on the GeForce chip set) with
32MB graphics memory, a
10/100 Ethernet adapter, and a
56K modem.

Pop a DVD into the system
and enjoy a movie with the
19-inch monitor and superb

Klipsch Pro Media five-speaker
audio system. But the speaker
system was more difficult to set
up than the Dimension XPS
B733r's three speakers.
The Presario 5900Z-750 has

two FireWire ports and twice the

,1.

TITLE FIGHT: Both the Dell Dimension XPS B733r and the Compaq
Presario 5900Z-750 offer heavyweight performance and features.

chock-full of features, however.

For starters, it has a generous
34GB IBM Deskstar 34GXP

hard disk (First Looks, Decem
ber 14,1999), a lOX DVD drive,
and a 4X CD-RW drive. For

music on the go, Compaq even
threw in a Diamond Rio 300

portable digital audio player.
More standard features in our

number of USB ports (four) as
the Dimension XPS B733r.

More important, two of these
USB ports and one FireWire
port are located on the front of
the case. The Presario 5900Z-

750's only real drawbacks are

that the case is difficult to open
and close and that it has a shorter

warranty than the competition.

BENCHMARK TESTS

MM

High-End Desktop PCs ZD i-Bench

A High scores are best.

T Low scores are best

Bold type denotes first place.

Compaq Presario 5900Z-750

Dell Dimension XPS B733r

A

28.7

30.2

CP <5^

▲

28.1

29.7

•6^

▲

52.2

52.21

<?

A

4,070

3,855

A

4,960

5,670

r

18.5

18.9

T

10.3

12.8

A

83,023

73,032

31.3 29.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Micron Mlilennia Max Pill

733/1332

We ran all tests at 1,024-by-768 resolution with true color. (1) With updated graphics drivers and Microsoft DirectX. . (2) Reviewed December 1.1999; reported for comparison; ;■
N/A~Not applicable; We did not run the test on this machine.

Compaq Presario 5900Z-750. Street
price: $3,460. With Athlon/750
CPU, 128MB SDRAM, 34GB
hard disk, 19-inch monitor.
Compaq Computer Corp.,
Houston; 800-888-0220; www
.compaq.com.

Dell Dimension XPS
B733P
From a design standpoint, the
Dell Dimension line has never
been the sort of product to turn
heads—but in its own way has
achieved great success by inte
grating leading-edge technology
into reliable, well-equipped sys
tems. The line's new flagship sys
tem, the Dimension XPS B733r
($3,069 direct, as tested), carries
on that tradition.

Inside its standard-issue
beige box, the Dimension XPS
B733r contains the latest Intel
technology—including the 733-
MHz Pentium III, the 820 chip
set, and 128MB of PC800
RDRAM. Dell rounded out our
test system with a 20.4GB hard
disk, an 8X DVD drive, an
Iomega Zip 100 Drive, a 19-inch
monitor, and a 56K modem (a
network card is a $49 upgrade).
Like the Presario 5900Z-750,
our test system came with a
32MB graphics card based on
the nVidia GeForce.

Although the Internet but
tons on the keyboard are useful,
the Microsoft Natural Key
board is too complicated for our
tastes. On the other hand, the
Harmon Kardon HK 595
speaker system was simple
to set up and was more than
sufficient.

Dell backs it all with a three-
year warranty and round-the-
clock support. The Dimension
XPS B733r, although not as am
bitious as the Presario 5900Z-
750, is tough to beat.
Dell Dimension XPS B733r. Direct
price: $3,069. With Pentium
III/733, 128MB RDRAM,
20.4GB hard disk, 19-inch mon
itor. Dell Computer Corp.,
Round Rock,TX; 800-388-8542;
www.dell.com.
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The Superscript™ 870

IS one great laser printer

The Superscript "■ 870 has won more industry

awards than any laser printer in its category.

No wonder. It delivers ultra-sharp text and

graphics at Bppm. Packs bOMHz of processing

ecwith 2MB of memory and an Adobe®

mm/Km PostScript® 3" option.iAll for just $349!

Buv arSuperScFipt SIO and see for yourself

what the industry is raving about.

s, ^1- ,
Computer Shopper

• : Nov. '98
Top 10 Printers.

Oct. '98, Jan. '99

n Editors
^Choice

Editors Gold AwardC/Net Sep. '98

"Estimated street price in US dollars. Price and s
TIte NEC logo and Superscript are tradeinarks ot I



Quantum's® Snap Server™ is the ideal solution for upgrading your network storage. It

offers the perfect combination of quick and easy installation at prices far below what

you would pay for a traditional NT server. It's pre-configured to work in all major

network environments, which means you really just plug it in and turn it on - with

no network downtime. In fact, the Snap Server is so hassle-free, it installs in less than

15 minutes! Simply call 1-888-343-SNAP or visit our website for more information.

Quantum
If it's important to you, save it with us.

MVP

Winner

ipiiti
BEST VALUE

©2000 Quantum Corporation. Afl rights reserved. Quantum and the Quantum logo are trademarks of
Quantum Corporation, registered in the U.S.A. and other countries. Snap Server is a trademark of Quantum.
Corporation. All other product names are trademarks, of their respective companies.



Performance Pentium-class processor with
• Quantum® Ultra ATA hard disk drives
• RAID 0,1 (striping, mirroring)
• Unlimited license, easily supports 100 clients

Compatibility Simultaneous support for Windows 95/98
2000, NT, NetWare, UNIX and Macintosh networks
and clients across TCP/IP, IPX, NetBEUI and AppleTalk

Network Security Integrates
with NT Domain Controller and

NetWare Bindery servers or local
user list

Guarantee Unconditional
30-day money-back guarantee
on all Snap Servers, plus 3-year
parts & labor

Price

10GB-$499

20GB - $999

40GB-$1799

Snaol
sctwmt

www.snapserver.com
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Track Your Customers
GoldMine 5.0 adds new features that make this cus
tomer relationship management tool easier to use.

By GregAlwangKnown as a stalwart work
group contact manager

with loads of high-end
features, GoldMine has been

branded as being difficult to use.
GoldMine 5.0 ($199 list) ad
dresses this with new ease-of-use

features on top of improved con
tact, opportunity, and marketing
management tools. A new multi
media tutorial, interface en

hancements, and better integra
tion with Microsoft Outlook help
GoldMine bridge the gap be
tween entry-level contact man
agers and high-end CRM (cus
tomer relationship management)
systems at a fraction of the cost.
GoldMine is ideal for sales

teams of 10 to 50 users who

need to collaborate on sales pro
jects and convey a unified mes
sage to customers. New docu
ment management features let
you track templates for mail

ings, memos, and faxes. The Lit
erature Fulfillment feature lets

you schedule follow-up corre
spondence so the appropriate
materials get sent to customers.
The simplified interface makes

it easier to find commands, edit

contacts, and even modify
screens on the fly using the screen
designer feature. Amenities such
as auto-fUl, auto-caps, and auto
matic duplicate checking ease
data entry and reduce errors.

Businesses looking for more
targeted features will like the
new industry-specific templates
with custom screens, reports,
and marketing strategies. These
templates let sales teams hit the
ground running without getting
buried in customizations.

The revamped Email Center
supports public and private
folders and encryption. Mi
crosoft Outlook mail and con

tact and calendar items can now

flHOMM 3
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DOWN THE PIPE:

The Opportu
nity Pipeline
sums up pro

jected dollar
amounts in each

stage of the
sales process.

be viewed in GoldMine. New

e-mail rules and filters provide

mail management from within
the program.

Traditionally strong at syn
chronization, GoldMine now of

fers fault tolerance so any inter
rupted sync packets are auto
matically resent. You can sync
over a LAN, by e-mail attach
ments, or directly from IP to IP.

GoldMine's automated pro
cesses are a powerful means of
covering all the bases of the
sales process by letting you
schedule multiple tasks to occur
automatically—from requesting
literature to sending faxes. To
avoid network bottlenecks,

GoldMine's Server Agents let
you schedule resource-intensive

tasks for off-peak hours.
If businesses need to broaden

the scope of their CRM services,
they can easily scale up to Gold
Mine's FrontOffice 2000 ($995
list for server plus $895 for Ser
vice/Support).
GoldMine 5.0 is stiU not as

easy to use as ACT! 2000, but as
a team-based CRM tool, it in

cludes the most well-rounded

features without making you
empty the coffers.
GoldMine 5.0. List price: For a
single user, $199; for a 5-user li
cense, $995. Requires: 16MB
RAM; 65MB disk space; Mi
crosoft Windows 95, 98 or NT

4.0. GoldMine Software Corp.,
Colorado Springs, CO; 800-654-
3526; www.goldmine.com.

At Home with HTML
HomeSite 4.5 adds split-screen editing and auto
mated deployment to its code-based HTML editor.

By Edward MendelsonTechnically savvy Web
masters still create and

edit pages in raw HTML
code, despite the attractions of
WYSIWYG page editors. The
code-based editor used by the
savviest of Webmasters is Al

laire's HomeSite ($89 direct),
recently upgraded to Version 4.5
and packed with enough
new features to make it

an essential upgrade ($19
direct).

This new version re

tains the familiar two-

pane interface, with file
lists, code snippets, site
diagrams, and other re
sources on the left, and

an editor on the right
that can be switched

among code, preview.

and a rudimentary WYSIWYG
editing views. The code editor
completes user-defined strings as
you type them, lets you collapse
parts of your code in the same
way you can collapse an outline
in a word processor, and supports
a new spht view that lets you edit
two widely separated parts of the
same file at the same time.

Site management is improved,
with a "virtual folder" that lets

you include files from local and
remote folders in the same multi

file project. A new deployment
wizard uploads all files or only
updated files to a remote server.
HomeSite now has its own

built-in image-map editor, so you
don't have to rely on third-party
tools, and the old built-in

stylesheet editor has been re
placed with TopStyle Lite, a re
duced version of Bradsoft's Top-
Style 1.5 Cascading Style Sheet
(CSS) editor. Even the reduced

TopStyle is a su
perb CSS tool,
with an accurate

preview pane.

Wa; Jsfg e-tn-i,:!,. .
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"Jei ftilde to

FALL IN: Selected

text or a set of tags
can be collapsed in
the editing window
to ease the task of
working with the

main structural ele

ments on the page.

support for future CSS features,
and spreadsheet-style CSS tag in
spectors that look and act exactly
like the HMTL tag inspectors in
HomeSite.

Three different code valida

tion systems are supported: a
built-in validator, a CSE HTML

Validator, and new to this ver

sion, the freeware HTML Tidy
vahdator, which sometimes gets
confused by comment fines and
adds needless line-break tags.
HomeSite now opens XML files
but has no XML validation or

parsing features, so you'll still
need a third-party XML editor.
K you want total control over

your Web pages, you'll choose a
code-based editor, and HomeSite

4.5 remains the best of its kind.

HomeSite 4.5. Direct price: $89
(upgrade, $19). Requires: 32MB
RAM, 20MB hard disk space,
Microsoft Windows 95, 98, or

Windows NT 4.0 or later. Allaire

Corp., Cambridge MA, 888-939-
2545; www.allaire.com.
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Here's one business relationship

that actually lets you get hack to business.

Gateway
%J TM

Connect with us.



Pentium®/!/

Anyone can promise you "custom" technology, but how many

put your business at the forefront of each system we design,

technology to do for your business. We can also assist you

business and budget. Al l you have to do is cal l, click or come in.

Gateway" E-Series Managed Desktops
Designed to simply maximize network efficiency,

stabi l ity and manageabi l ity.

E-1400 400 Small and Serviceable E-3200 500 Business Workhorse E-4200 550 Outstanding Performer
Intel® Celeron™ Processor dOOMHz with 128K Cache Intel Pentium® III Processor 500MHz with 5t2K Cache Intel Pentium 111 Processor 550MHz with 5t2K Cache

64MB SDRAM t28MB tOOMHz SDRAM t28MB tOOMHzSDRAM

EV500 ,28 Screen Pitch 15" Monitor (13,9" viewable) EV700 ,28 Screen Pitch 17" Monitor (15,9 viewable) VX700 ,26 Screen Pitch 17" Monitor (16" viewable)

Integrated Intel Direct AGP Graphics w/4MB ATI RACE™t28VR 2XAGPw/8MB ATI RAGE t28CL 2X AGPw/t6MB

6,8GB 5400 RPM S.M.A.R.T,™ II Ultra ATA Hard Drive 6,8CB 5400 RPM S.M.A.R.T, il Ultra ATA Hard Drive t3,6GB 5400 RPM S.M.A.R.T, II Ultra ATA Hard Drive

t2X niin/24X max CD-ROM Drive t7X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive t7X min/40X max CO-ROM Drive

3,5" Diskette Drive 3,5" Diskette Drive 3,5" Diskette Drive

Integrated Intel tO/tOO Ethernet
with Wake-up On LAN

Integrated 3Com® tO/tOO Ethernet
with Wake-up On LAN

3Com to/too Ethernet Adapter with
Wake-up On LAN

3-Bay Highly Serviceable, Convertible Desktop 5-Bay Highly Serviceable, Convertible Desktop 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

104+ Keyboard 104+Keyboard 104+ Keyboard

Microsoft® IntelliMouse® & Mouse Pad MS IntelliMouse & Mouse Pad MS IntelliMouse & Mouse Pad

MS® Windows® 98 MS Windows 98 MS Windows NT® Workstation 4,0

Wired for Management (WIM) Compliant Wired for Management (WfM) Compliant Wired for Management (WfM) Compliant

Intel LANDesk® Client Manager Intel LANDesk Client Manager Intel LANDesk Client Manager

3-Year Parts Limited Warranty
with S-Yaar Dn-site Service'

3-Year Parts Limited Warranty
with 3-Year On-site Service'

3-Year Parts Limited Warranty
with 3-Year On-site Service'

$899 or $31/mo. $1479 or $51/mo. $1899 or $85/mo.
36 mos. business lease^ 36 mos. business lease^ 36 mos. business lease'

The Intellnside logo, Intel and Pentium ere registered trademarks, and Celeron and Pentium III Xeon are trademarks of Intel Corporation. I. Call 1-oOO-GATEWAY Of WfitB tO GatGWay TGriTIS Si Conditions, RG.GOX 1951,North Sioux City, SD 57049-1951 for a
free copy of out limited warranties and tliird party en-site service agreements. On-site custemers: If a Gateway aefftetized representative determines nn-site service is necessary, it will be provided fer product in the
centinental United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto llico and Canada (excluding mice, keyboards, pettable decking statiens, external peripherals and monitufs), Yeu may be asked to take your Pf: to a Gateway location for
warranty service. See agreements let specific terms and limitations, 2, Leasing provided by independent leasing companies to qualified commercial customers. Lease terms subject to change without
notice or obligation.



manufacturers can actually deliver on the promise? At Gateway, we

Together we discuss what you want to accomplish, and what you want

with Client Care services and business lease options to protect your

Gateway'" GP-Series Professional Desktops
Powerful, professional PCs that simply let you

open the box and get right to work.

Gateway'" Business Basic

GP6-400CSE
Gateway Business Value

GP7-500

Gateway Business Performer

GP7-7G0 New!

Intel* Celeron'" Processor 400MHz Intel® Pentium® ill Processor 500MHz intei Pentium ill Processor 700MHz

32MB SDRAM 32MB SDRAM (expandable to 384MB) 128MB SDRAM

4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 10GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

EV500 15" Color Monitor (13.9" viewable) EV500 15" Coior Monitor (13.9" viewable) EV700 17" Color Monitor (15.9" viewable)

8MB AGP Graphics 8MB AGP Graphics 16MB AGP Graphics

17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive 17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive 17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive

10/100 Ethernet Network Card 10/100 Ethernet Network Card 10/100 Ethernet Network Card

Micro-Tower Case Mid-Tower Case Mid-Tower Case

Microsoft® Windows® 98 MS Windows 98 MS Windows 98

MS® Works Suite 99 MS Office 2000 Small Business Edition MS Office 2000 Small Business Edition

$799 or $36/1110. $1149 or $40/mo. $1999 or $68/mo.
27 mos, business lease' 36 iTios. business lease' 36 mos. business lease'

EXTENDED CARE LIIVIITED WARRANTY SERVICES:'
Ask about the option to extend your base warranty through the first 5 years of product ownership. It's great protection for your hardware investment.

CALL CLICK OR COME 1 N TO A GATEWAY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS"' CENTER
1-800-216-3306 www.gateway.com Gateway Country'®

support can be loniniiimivw.ga!e«/ay.coni/yeBt2C00.5.ALR 4 hour on-site dispatch: Caii 1-8uO-GATEWAY or write to Gatoway Terms 8 Coniiitions, P.O.Box 1951Jorth Sioux City, SD 57049-1951 for a free copy ofouriimiteii warranties and third
party on-site service agreements. You may he asked to take your PC to a Gateway locadon for warranty service. Gn-site customers: d a Gateway arrthorited representadve determines on-site service is necessary, it wiii be provided for
product in the condnentai United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada (excluding mice, keyboards, portabie docking stadons, external peripherals and monitors). ALR Server 4-hour dispatch custumers: Gateway will adempt to
resolve your issue remotely, ii this is not possible. Gateway will dispatch a technician. Gateway cannot guarantee drat your issue wiii he resolved in any particular dme. 4-hour dispatch service is not avaiiabie in ait locations. See
agreements for specidc terms and iimltadons.



Gateway " Solo* Portables
Mobi l ity is made simple with a

Solo®2150SE Value Notebook Solo 2550SP Business Value Notebook Solo 9300LS Desktop Replacement
14.1" TFT Color Display 13.3" TFT Color Display 15" TFT Color Display

Intel® Celeron™ Processor 400IVIHz Intel® Pentium® lii Processor 450MHz Intel Pentium li i Processor 450MHz

32IVIB SDRAM (expandable to 192MB) 32MB SDRAM (expandable to 288MB) 64MB SDRAM (expandable to 288MB)

4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (expandable to 18GB) 4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (expandable to 18GB) 6GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (expandable to 18GB)

Integrated Floppy & CD-ROM Drives Integrated Floppy and CD-ROM Drives Modular Floppy & CD-ROM Drives

V.90 Modem' V.90 Modem' Integrated 3Com® 10/100 Ethernet

Lithium Ion Battery NIMH Battery Integrated 3Com V.90 56K Modem'

Microsoft® Windows 98 MS® Windows® 98 Lithium Ion Battery

1-Year Limited Warranty' 1-Year Limited Warranty' MS Windows 98

$1799 or$62/mo. $1999 or $68/mo. 3-Year Limited Warranty'

38 mos. business lease^ 36 mos. business lease^ $2770 or $99/mo.

Solo2150LS Solo 2500SE 36 mos. business lease'

64MB SDRAM Intel Celeron Processor 400MHz

6GB Uitra ATA Hard Drive 12.1" TFT Color Display

MS Office 2000 Small Business Edition 32MB SDRAM

$1999 $1499 or $58/mo.
36 mos. business lease^

Ask your Business Account representative about our comprehensive portfolio of Client Care service and support
offerings including the Gateway Mobile Access™ portable support kit, featuring Critical Leaner Service and LCD
Replacement Coverage.
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Gateway4/tm
Connect with us.

Gateway " ALR' Series Servers
Scalable servers that make

company communication simple.

ALR®-Series 7200 Workgroup Server
ALR-Series 7300 High-Performance
Workgroup Server ALR-Series 8200 Departmental Server

Intel® Pentium® III Processor 450MHz
with 512K Cache
(Dual Pentium III Processor Capable)

Intel® Pentium® III Xecn™ Processor 500MHz
with 512K Cache
(Dual Pentium III Xeon Processor Capable)

Intel Pentium III Processor 450MHz ,
with 512k Cache
(Dual Pentium ill Processor Capable)

64MB PC 100 ECC SDRAM (expandable to 1GB) 64MB PC 100 ECC SDRAM (expandable to 1GB) 128MB PC 100 ECC SDRAM (expandable to 1GB)

9GB Ultra 2 SCSI 7200 RPM Hard Drive
(expandable to 72GB)

Integrated Intel 10/100 Twisted Pair Ethernet

17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive

InforManager™ Server Management Software

3-Year Parts & Labor Limited Warranty
with On-Site Service^

Year 2000 Compliant

$1640 or$5B/mo.
36 mos. business lease'

9GB Ultra 2 SCSI 7200 RPM SCA Hard Drive
(expandable to 54GB hot-swappable and 108GB
non-hot-swappable)

Integrated Intel 10/100 Twisted Pair Ethernet

17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive

InforManager Server Management Software

S-Year Parts & Labor Limited Warranty
with On-Site Service'

Year 2000 Compliant'

$2799 or $98/mo.
36 mos. business lease'

9GB Ultra 2 SCSI 7200 RPM SCA Hard Drive
(expandable to 324GB hot-swappable)

Integrated Intel 10/100 Twisted Pair Ethernet

17X min/40X max CD-ROM Drive

Optional dual 400W Redundant Load-Sharing
Power Supplies

InforManager Server Management Software

3-Year Parts & Labor Limited Warranty
with On-Site Service'

Year 2000 Compliant'

$2599 or $89/mo.
36 mos. business lease'

LIMITED WARRANTY UPGRADES:
Upgrade to 4-hour on-site response service — our highly skilled technical support team and field engineers will respond to your call tor help, identity the server problem

and provide continuous support until the problem is solved.'

AIR® 7000 Series server, one-year, 4-hour response service, 24-hour x 7-day coverage ... $485^
AIR 7000 Series servers, one-year, 4-hour response service, 9-hour x 5-day coverage ... $279^
AIR 8000 Series server, one-year, 4-hour response service, 24-hour x 7-day coverage ... $599®
AIR 8000 Series servers, one-year, 4-hour response service, 9-hour x 5-day coverage ... $359®

Complete your solution by choosing from thousamts of business hardware accessories and software at gateway.com^'

losing companies to qualified commercial customers. Lease terms subject to dieoge without notice or obligation. Call for details.



Gateway™ ALR* Series servers, GP and E-Series desktops
and Solo® portables contain Intel® prooessors.

pentium®M

Additional Client Care Services
SERVICES FOR GROWINC BUSINESSES:

Getting what you need is simple when you have this many choices.
Customization doesn't end once your system is configured — your Gateway Business Account Representative can advise you on finance, support and configuration

services to meet your business needs. • Leasing options include ttie innovative Technology Refresh business lease that delivers new PCs after two years' • Client Care
standard services and enhanced service plans • Custom integration Services offering the ability to integrate unique hardware and software components that are not

part of Gateway's standard product offering per qualifying purchases — all assembled, installed and tested at Gateway's manufacturing facility.

CLIENT CARE SERVICES:
We make technology simple. We make getting support just as simple.

Every Gateway server, desktop and portable includes a suite of support services delivered by Gateway technical support teams dedicated to business clients,
including: • 24x7 e-mail and telephone basic technical support - standard telephone support service includes hardware troubleshooting and diagnostics, assistance with
configuration of MS® Windows® operating system, drivers and pre-installed application software • Online Support Center at www.gateway.com/support for interactive

troubleshooting tools, tech tips and driver updates • HelpSpot™ diagnostic, maintenance and educational software on GP Series desktops • Faxback information
service for sales and technical documents.

NETWORK SUPPORT SERVICES — PREMIUM IT SUPPORT:
We'll help you get the support you need, when you need it.

NETWORK INSTALLATION SERVICES: Perfect tor businesses that lack the skills or capabilities to install a network themselves. These services allow organizations
to focus on their core business objectives while leaving the network installation to Gateway. Gateway provides everything

you need - great servers, complete network installation and outstanding system support.

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT SERVICE: Designed for businesses with little or no dedicated in-house IT support staff. All-inclusive, hardware, NOS software and network
infrastructure support service. Provides dedicated toll-free, unlimited access to Gateway's advanced technical support team. Network and desktop operating system

support, remote diagnostics, limited third-party support coordination and an annual network audit and consultation.

Annual agreement... $1,799

Customization Services
Gateway's efficient Custom Integration Services offers businesses a wide range of custom-built solutions for volume purchases,

including software and bard drive image loading, asset tagging and labeling, hardware integration and more. To learn more, call a

Business Account Representative today.

Gateway.
Connect with us.

Ad Code: 000818

CALL CLICK OR COME 1 N TO A GATEWAY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS'" CENTER
1-800-216-3306 www.gateway.com Gateway Country®
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ASimplerWaytotheWeb
The Dell webpc is compact, stylish, and easy to use,
and it features an innovative online help system.

By Carol VeneziaSince the introduction of
the Apple iMac, we've

seen one PC vendor

after another introduce its own

version of the "easy to use, easy
to Web" computer. Now, Dell
enters the fray with its new
webpc, a small and stylish USB-
only system that's totally fo
cused on ease of use—^from ini

tial setup, to going online, to
getting support.

Our testing showed that the
webpc delivers on its promises:
We set up the system, registered
it, and got online through Dell-
net (a year is included in the
price) in about 13 minutes.
The webpc is different from

any Dell machine you've seen.
This model is very small (just
10.5 by 6 by 9.5 inches, HWD),
and is midnight gray in color.
For $29.95 (direct),you can get a
different color—including pur
ple, red, orange, or teal.

Unlike other Dell PCs, you
can't configure this one to order.
The company is offering three
prebaked models ranging from
the $999 Dell webpc.fun model
with a 433-MHz Celeron pro
cessor and a 15-mch CRT to the

$2,349 Dell webpc.blast system
(tested for this review), which
has a 500-MHz Pentium III

CPU and a 14-inch flat-panel
monitor. Each bundle also in

cludes an HP DeskJet 610C

printer with USB cable.
The display's base doubles as

a stand/enclosure for the system

unit. Just place the system in the
stand (it's behind the panel),
hook up the cables, and attach
the curved, cable-concealing
side cover.

With the webpc. Dell also de
buts its e-Support program.
Simply press the backlit "E"
button on the front of the PC

and you'll be taken to the e-Sup-
port home page. From there,
you can launch diagnostics, get

system information, or get help
with preinstalled software,
among other things. If you can't
fix your problem, click on "Go
to Assisted Service" to commu

nicate directly with a Dell tech

nician. We got a fix for our prob
lem in about 4 minutes.

The Dell webpc does have its
drawbacks, however. You can't

connect anything but USB de
vices to it (it has five USB
ports); the unit has no floppy
disk drive; you can't install addi
tional front-accessible devices

(depending on which model you
order, you get either CD-ROM
or DVD drives); and you really
can't upgrade the system.

The webpc's ZD Bus

iness Winstone 99 score

(23.3) was on a par with
those of similarly con

figured home PCs, and

on our i-Bench test over

a 56K cormection, the

webpc completed the Load
Complex Pages test in 1 minute
47 seconds—fairly zippy for
this configiuration.
The small and stylish,

affordable and easy-

to-use PC has al

ready been done by Dell's
major competitors for consumer
sales. But the webpc does mark
the entry of an important player
into a hot market segment. And it

squarely hits the mark.
Dell webpc. Direct price: $2,349
with PIII/500 CPU, 128MB

RAM, 13GB hard disk, DVD,

14-inch flat-panel monitor. USB

DIFFERENT DELL:

The webpc doesn't look like
your ordinary home PC.
Designed to get on the Web fast,
it is easy both to set up and use.

SuperDisk drive: $139; USB
floppy disk drive: $69. Dell Com
puter Corp., Round Rock, TX;
800-433-9029; www.dell.com.

CookingwiththeWeb
Internet appliances are finally here, but do they
live up their promises? We test one of the first.

By John MorrisDubbed an Internet Per
sonal Access Device,

the Netpliance i-open-
er ($399 direct) is a low-priced
PC designed to do just one task:
help famihes get on the Internet.
The i-opener barely resem

bles a PC. The compact unit con
sists of a 10-inch, SVGA LCD

panel with integrated speakers,
a 1.5- by 11.3- by 6.5-inch
(FTWD) base, and a full-size
keyboard with a trackpomt
and mouse buttons. You

can swivel the LCD panel
and mount the unit beneath

a kitchen cabinet.

Netpliance offers two service
plans: $21.95 per month for
unlimited, dial-up Internet
access and, if you already own a
PC, $26.95 per month for unlim
ited, dial-up Internet access for
both devices.

Netphance has taken all of the
hard work out of setup. The i-
opener comes preconfigured
with a local access number and

an e-mail account. Just plug in

EASY AS PIE;

The i-opener comes
preconfigured with

everything you need, including a
direct link to Papa John's Pizza.

the AC adapter and phone line
and the i-opener jumps onto the
Internet and downloads i-opener
channels.

All in all, the i-opener worked
well, but the device does have

some limitations. Some of these

are built into the design: The
unit doesn't run Windows apph-
cations, and expansion is limited

to a single USB port.
Other shortcomings should

be addressed. First, the i-opener
doesn't offer the same support
for multiple users as services
such as America Online. Second,

it doesn't offer the customiza

tion or services you'd expect
from a portal: Popular tools such
as instant messaging and calen
daring are nowhere to be found.
Third, the e-mail chent offers no

support for attachments. And
the browser supports audio

(RealAudio only) files
but not video.

Netpliance is by no
means the only player in this

game. AGL and MSN.com have

forged deals with Gateway and
Compaq, respectively, to pro
duce Internet appliances—not
to mention other start-ups, such
as Boundless Technologies and
Global Technologies..
But Netpliance has succeed

ed in producing one of the first
Internet appliances that actual
ly lives up to the promise of easy,
affordable Internet access.

Netpliance i-opener. Direct price:
$199, plus service contract
($21.95 or $26.95) per month.
Netpliance Inc., Austin,TX; 888-
467-3637; www.iopewer.net.
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Online Bookmarks
Blink, Clickmarks, and HotLinks let you take
your Internet bookmarks with you.

By Alan CohenIt may not be exactly like col
lecting Picassos, but putting
together a comprehensive,
carefully chosen set of Inter

net bookmarks is an art form in

itself The result: the Web's great
est hits, just a mouse click
away—as long as you're on your
own computer. Use someone
else's PC and you're stuck with

someone else's favorite links. Or,

at least, you used to be.

Enter the latest no-brainer

concept to hit the Internet: on
line bookmarks. Just like e-mail,

appointments, and files that you
already store online, your prized
URLs can be stored on a Web

server, letting you access them
from any browser, anywhere.
We looked at three such ser

vices: Blink (www.blink.com),
Clickmarks (www.clickmarks
.com), and HotLinks (www
.hotlinks.com). A fourth. Book
mark City (www.bookmarkcity
.com), was not available for test
ing in time for publication. All of
these services let you transfer
your bookmarks to a personal
Web page, add new favorites, and
organize your collection. But
that's just the beginning.

These sites take advantage of
the Web's two key attributes: its
ubiquity and its power to foster

community. To varying degrees,
all let you share your book
marks and contribute to a com

mon database of Unks. Although
these services claim to work

with any version of Microsoft

Internet Explorer or Netscape
Navigator, you'll get best results
with Versions 4 or later.

In almost every way. Blink
stands out from the pack. Its com
munity features are unrivaled.
You can create a folder, fill it with

links, and then share it with other

Blink members, setting the level
of access you desire: view links

only, view and add links, or full
ownership rights whereby links
can be moved, renamed, and

deleted. Bhnk's Public Library, a
searchable knowledge base of
user-contributed bookmarks, fea

tures a Yahoo!-like index.

Blink also makes it easy to ex
port Web-based links back to
your browser. At Clickmarks
the process is much more cum
bersome—and HotLinks does

n't let you export at all. Finally,
when it comes to organizing and
sorting bookmarks, Blink again
comes out on top.

Blink
Blink is the bookmark site to

beat. With its tutorial, tabbed in-
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terface, and intuitive buttons,
it's the easiest of the services
to use. And with powerful link
management and sharing capa
bilities, it's also the most sophis
ticated.

Log on at Blink's home page
and you'll see a list of all your
bookmark folders, as well as any
links stored in the root directory.
This structure is cause for our

only significant gripe, Each time
you click on a folder of links,
Blink loads a new Web page to

ines your folder's name and sug
gests additional bookmarks
from Bhnk's own database.

Sharing features are superb.
When you create a folder, you
can make it public, public but
anonymous (meaning others
can access the links but won't
know their origin), or private. If
made public and not anony
mous, a folder will be hsted at
your personal Blink page, which
can be accessed by any Blink
member who searches for your
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FAMILIAR FOLDERS: With collapsible folders, Clickmarks'
interface is similar to Microsoft Windows Explorer.

present that folder's contents, user name, real name, or e-mail

BLINK'S LINKS: Blink offers a tabbed interface and buttons
that simplify keeping track of links.

Clickmarks takes a better ap
proach with expandable and
collapsible folders, so ah of your
bookmarks can be viewed on a
single screen.

Blink offers a variety of ways
to add new bookmarks to your
online collection. If you're al
ready at Blink, you can manual
ly type in URLs. If you are at the
site you want to add and not
logged on at Blink, you can
use the LinkAdder—a special
bookmark Blink adds to your
browser. Click on it and the cur
rent site's link is stored at Blink.
Finally, if you're not on your
own computer, there's BUnker,
an applet that downloads from
Blink's site and runs in any
browser.

Blink lets you sort your links
alphabetically or by hits, last use,
category, rating, or date added.
You can drag and drop book
marks from one folder to anoth
er and highlight important links.
A related-links feature exam-

address. Visit another member's
page and you can add that user
to your well-integrated address
book. You can also append any
of their shared folders to your
own directory and track new
links—meaning that a link
added to a shared folder will be
added to your own collection.
Blink. Price: Free. Blink.com
Inc., New York; 212-792-4145;
www.blink.com.

Clickmarks
Like Blink, Clickmarks offers
three ways to add links: by enter
ing URLs at the Clickmarks site,
by a special bookmark stored on
your PC, or by downloading an
applet—the Floating Link
Adder—from any browser. But
features are less elegant here.

For example, when you im
port bookmarks, you have the
choice of appending to your cur
rent Clickmarks collection or
overwriting it. If you append.
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HOT AND COLD: HotLinks lets you store bookmarks online, but
it offers little else.

Clickmarks will add everything
in your bookmark file—even
those links it has imported pre
viously. Fortunately, there is a
utility to search for and delete
duplicate links. You'll need it.

Exporting is similarly cum
bersome. Netscape Navigator
users must save their Click-

marks directory as an HTML
file, which has to be loaded man

ually into the browser. Mi
crosoft Internet Explorer users
have a even worse setup: Links
must be saved as Netscape
bookmarks, then converted—

via a program you have to
download—to IE favorites and

loaded into the browser.

The user interface could use

some work, too. Clickmarks lets

you expand and collapse folders
on the fly, but if you import hun
dreds of bookmarks, you'll find
them spread over several pages.
That's because Clickmarks sets

a limit to the number of links it

will display on one page. You
can manually boost this limit,
but it's an extra step you should
n't have to take.

On the upside, there are some
nice touches here. You can store

password and user name infor
mation for sites you bookmark,
so Clickmarks can automatically

log you in (though saving pass
words on a server en masse did

give us pause). Links can be
dragged and dropped between
folders, and there is a handy
undo command.

Community features, howev
er, are limited. You can e-mail

individual bookmarks and en

tire folders, but there is no ad

dress book. And though you can

view folders other users elect to

share, you can't append them to
your own directory, a la Blink.
Clickmarks. Price: Free. Click-

marks.com Inc., Fremont, CA;

510-979-2010; www.clickmarks

HotLinks wants to offer your
bookmarks to the world—even

if that's not quite what you had
in mind. Input your iinks, and
they are made public and attrib
uted to you. You can manually

reset bookmarks to private, but
maybe not before your friends
leam about your Britney Spears
obsession.

Your public page—accessible
to anyone who searches for your
name—will list your e-mail ad
dress by default. You may want
to change this setting.

Given how forcefully Hot-
Links pushes sharing, we were
surprised to find limited commu
nity-building features. You can
search public folders, but if you

want to add a link to your own

collection, you have to call up the
site and manually add it. There is
also no Web-based applet to let
you add sites while you're using
someone else's machine. You

have to log on at HotLinks and
input URLs by hand.
There are other disappoint

ments: You can't move links by
drag-and-drop, and you can't
export bookmarks back to your
browser. You can e-mail your
links to friends, but you won't be
able to keep an address book.
HotLinks will store your book
marks, but right now, it's pretty
much a one-trick pony.
HotLinks. Price: Free. HotLinks

Network Inc., Mountain View,

CA; 650-691-6999; www.hotlinks
.com.

Bookmark Utilities

I
f you use both

Microsoft Inter

net Explorer and

Netscape Navigator,

you may find It diffi

cult to keep your

bookmarks In sync

or pass some book

marks from one

browser to the other,

since each browser
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MERGE AHEAD: With Columbine Bookmark Merge,
you can merge all bookmarks or selected folders.

mark If the sec

ondary file's Is

newer or was used

more recently.

If you use three,

or even four,

browsers, you

simply repeat the

process, loading

each set of book

marks Into the

stores URLs In an entirely different way.

Fortunately, a pair of free utilities (available

at ZDNet Downloads and other popular

download sites) let your bookmarks travel.

Columbine Bookmark Merge (CBM) Is a

handy piece of software (839K compressed)

that merges bookmarks not only from

Internet Explorer and Navigator, but also

from Opera and NCSA Mosaic. It's a snap to

use, too. On screen, you'll see two windows:

one for your primary bookmark file, the

other for your secondary file. Load one

browser's favorites Into the primary win

dow; load another set Into the secondary.

You can then merge the secondary file Into

the primary file or just merge selected

folders.

CBM compares links by name, URL, or

both—you choose. If It finds a match. It looks

to replacement rules which, again, you set.

CBM will overwrite the primary file's book-

secondary window and setting the merge

criteria. In the end, you'll have all the links

you need In one file, which can be saved In

the bookmark format of your choice.

You might also want to check out PC

Magazine's own SyncURLs (375K com

pressed). It synchronizes Internet Explorer

and Navigator bookmarks, making It easy to

keep an Identical set within each browser.

When you launch SyncURLs, It looks for all

the bookmarks on your system—no matter

the browser—and loads them Into a special

library file you can view and manipulate

within the program. A drag-and-drop fea

ture eases the chore of organizing your links

Into folders (you can add new folders, too).

When everything looks good, you can export

the library to either browser—or to both—

via a single click. And you've have Just what

you need: one melting pot of bookmarks.

—Alan Cohen
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Microso|['

Windows•DNA

Windows 2000 is i

You've got major-league stuff here. The new Microsoft Windows
2000 operating system is at the foundation of Windows DNA.

This new OS now has a complete application server to develop

and run serious enterprise-level Web apps. Its bullt-ln middleware

Includes component services (COM+), Transaction Services (MTS),

Message Queue Services (MSMQ), Internet Information Services

(I IS), and an Integrated XML parser. All members of the Windows

DNA team work well together, Including SQL Server™7.0, SNA Server

4.0, Site Server Commerce Edition 3.0, and Visual Studio.

Develop the apps you need for the Business Internet right now.

This Is a five-alarm fire. They want Web apps. Everything from supply chain

Integration to sales tracking. And they want them yesterday. Good thing you're

ready. With Wlndows®DNA, your experience with MIcrosofPWindows and the

Visual Studlo®6.0 development system has prepared you to develop those

big, killer. Web apps faster than with any other platform. Using the skills you

already have, you're well on your way to meeting the demands of the Business

Internet right now.

INTRODUCING WINDOWS DNA
The Web development platform you already know.

XML and the new era of Web development.

The launch sequence has begun. Your mission: 1) To take

applications where they've never been before. 2) To lead the

Internet beyond Just HTML browsing, to programming the Web

via XML. 3) To Integrate business processes using XML, through
BIzTalk, which lowers costs and speeds development. Houston,

we have a program: the Windows DNA platform with XML.

MSDN provides comprehensive Windows

DNA guidance.

MSDN Is the number one resource for developers.

It provides Intensive care with specs, testing,

events, procedures, and even second opinions.

For help with Windows DNA, the easy and fast

way to build serious Web apps, visit

MSDN.mlcrosoft.com/wlndowsdna

Where do you want to go today?* Microsoft
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Windows DNA is the leading platform for building the Business Internet. When these companies

needed to build serious, rellable Web applications, Windows® DNA delivered big time. In fact, Microsoft®

Windows DNA was chosen as the Web platform by over half of the top 50 shopping sites! To learn more,
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Put Business Cards to Work
The Corex CardScan Executive converts stacks of
business cards into information you can really use.

By Bruce and Marge BrownA combination of a spe
cialized scanner and

software, the Corex

CardScan Executive Version 5

($250 street) is designed to do
one thing: transform business
cards into useful electronic

records. The CardScan includes

hardware and software en

hancements that make it faster,

easier to use, and more accurate

than previous versions.
The CardScan 500 scanner

now supports USB as well as
pass-through and direct parallel-
port connections, and it has a
convenient tray for catching
scanned cards. The companion
software, CardScan 5.0, can now

better recognize international
business cards and synchronizes
contacts with more PIMs,PDAs,

and cell phones.
Setup takes less than 5 min

utes. "Ihe 400-dpi resolution gray
scale CardScan is too bulky for
mobile applications, at 2.4 by 6.9
by 5.8 inches (HWD), but it is
easy to move between PCs. A
power adapter, parallel cable,
and USB cable are included.

You can initiate OCR pro
cessing for batches or single
cards. The CardScan processed
our test batch of 30 cards, includ

ing international samples, in 8
minutes 54 seconds, with mini

mal errors. For 100 percent ac
curacy, cleanup of the data can
take considerably longer.
You can find and eliminate

duplicate cards, search for one
or more contacts with a text

string, password-protect per
sonal files, create lists, select

views, and print contact infor
mation in various formats.

With MAPI-compliant e-
mail, the CardScan launches

your e-mail client when you
highlight an e-mail address and
click on the mail icon. You can

use the CardScan to e-mail

complete CardScan records,

to address faxes in WinFAX

Pro and FaxWorks Pro, and to

direct-dial a phone number or
access a Web site. The CardScan

is compatible with many PIMs,
including Symantec's ACT!,
Microsoft Outlook, Lotus Orga
nizer, and Franklin Planner.

Three applications are bun
dled with the CardScan. Corex's

Area Code Fix (first year free,
then $20 per year) reads contact
records and suggests area code

changes. Paragon Software's
FoneSync transfers CardScan
records to a digital mobile
phone with a connectivity kit
($45 street). And On the Go

EntK

SJ
.-w-k;

lleteHotw

CSJ2
onxwcN

Software's Quicken Bxpens-
Able 98 is for expense tracking.
The CardScan Executive Ver

sion 5 is a simple, surefire pro
ductivity tool.
Corex CardScan Executive Version

5. Street price: $250 (CardScan
5.0 standalone, $70 street). Re
quires: 16MB RAM; 30MB hard

\ ORGANIZE:

You can assign
multiple categories

to one contact or a batch of
contacts all at once with the Corex

CardScan Executive Version 5.

disk space; CD-ROM drive; Mi
crosoft Windows 95, 98, or NT

4.0 or later. Corex Technologies
Corp., Cambridge, MA; 800-
942-6739; www.cardscan.com.

PrintwithaLEDFoot
Printers from IBM and Oki Data make color
printing just as fast as printing in black and white.

uy c.t<

V'W d
By Alfred Poor

tery few color printers
rely on light emitting
diodes (LEDs) to cre

ate the printed image. Two such
printers, with 8-page-per-minute
(ppm) speed ratings, are nearly
identical—IBM Infoprint Color
8 ($2,700 street) and the Oki
Data Okicolor 8 ($2,500 street).
LED printers have four sepa

rate drums, each with an array of
LEDs set at 600-dpi spacing.
This single-pass design means
that they can print
color pages as fast
as they can print
black and white.

On our tests

both printers print
ed a black-and-

white 12-page doc
ument in the same

time it took to print a
12-page document that
included color items. In gen
eral, the speed for the whole
document was 6.7 ppm—quite
fast for color printing.

Setup is more involved for
these printers than it is for others.

You must run aligmnent and
color calibration procedures to
line up the output from the four
LED matrices and to get the
color balance right. The Oki unit
had software utilities for both

tasks, but with the IBM printer
you have to use the front panel
controls to make the adjustments.
Achieving a good color balance
was a bit tedious; it took seven

passes before we were satisfied.
Print quality was good but not

; COLOR:

With four sepa
rate drums, LED

printers can generate
color output in one pass.

perfect. Both printers use Hei
delberg color management and
screening technology, which pro
duces well-balanced and vivid

colors without oversaturation.

Alignment was good, though
there was some slight but notice
able horizontal banding on color
gradations.
The base models have only a

parallel port. An optional 10/
100Base-T interface card adds

network support with remote
management support, which

adds about $420 (hst) to the Oki
and $299 (hst) to the IBM units.
Additional paper trays are also
available.

.  They may not be as fast
as most color lasers

on black-and-white

output, but the
IBM Infoprint
Color 8 and the

Oki Data Oki

color 8 LED print
ers have a speed ad-

vantage on color.
IBM Infoprint Color 8. Street

price: $2,700. IBM Printing Sys
tems, Boulder, CO; 800-358-

6661; www.printers.ibm.com.
Oki Data Okicolor 8. Street price:
$2,500. Oki Data Americas,
Mount Laurel, NJ; 800-654-

3282; www.okidata.com.
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CorelDraw Means Business
Corel has designs on the business market
with a new version of its graphics suite.

By Sally Wiener Grotta

ased on the powerful
CorelDraw 9 code,

'CorelDraw 9 Office

Edition is downsized and

repackaged for the business
market. With four CDs filled

with templates, chp art, and pho
tos, CorelDraw 9 Office Edition

($249 list, $169 upgrade) satis
fies the need for professional-
quality graphics that are com
paratively easy to produce.
On start-up, the tabbed Wel

come screen displays 500 busi
ness-oriented templates such as
newsletters, invoices, fax cover
sheets, charts, forms, business

cards. Web pages, and brochures.
You choose your output (desk
top printing, professional print
ing, or the Web) to set up the ap
propriate resolution and size
parameters. Click on the place
holders to type text or add a
graphic or drag and drop text

and graphics to and from Corel
WordPerfect Office or Micro

soft Office.

The power behind Corel
Draw 9 Office is quite accessi
ble. For instance, the Object

Properties dockable window is a
superb tool for intuitive, cre
ative control over color fills,

lines, type, paragraph wrap,
URL hot links, and fonts.

CorelDraw 9 Office has in-

place basic image-editing tools
such as color balance, crop, re-
sample, brightness/contrast, and
hue/saturation. For more ad

vanced tools, double-click on any
photo and launch the integrated
bitmap editor (based on Corel
PhotoPaint). You can use Corel
Draw to acquire images directly
from more then 120 digital cam
eras; the program also supports
the Twain interface for use with

other cameras and scanners.

The program has only a hand-

IMraM

FAMILIAR FACE: A direct interface
familiar to CorelDraw users is easy to use, with dockable windows
for control over a project and its elements.

ful of wizards, but they are im
portant ones. The Publish to
PDF and Publish to the Web

wizards are most notable. Pro

fessional output options include
Encapsulated PostScript, pre-
flight warnings (and correc
tions) for print and for the Web,
and a Prepare for Service Bu

reau wizard.

The program includes Corel
Presentations 9 and Canto Cu

mulus Desktop LE 4.0 (media
asset management). CorelDraw

9 Office compares favorably
with competitors. Microsoft
PhotoDraw is better for creating
Web page elements and is less
complex, but CorelDraw 9 Of
fice Edition's feature set is deep
er and its templates more varied.
CorelDraw 9 Office Edition. List

price: $249 ($169 upgrade). Re
quires: 32MB RAM; 150MB
hard disk space; Microsoft Win
dows 95, 98, or NT 4.0. Corel

Corp.; Ottawa; 800-772-6735;
www.corel.com.

Chart a New Course
An add-in for Microsoft Office, Amigo 2000
creates charts and graphs that get noticed.

By Barry SimonThree D Graphics'
Amigo 2000 ($99 list) is
an add-in to Microsoft

Excel and PowerPoint (both the
Microsoft Office 2000 and Of

fice 97 versions).The program
adds buttons to the main button

bars of Excel and Power Point,

although there are plans to add
support for Microsoft Word and
to make Amigo an OLE server
that can be invoked from any
OLE client.

Unlike the dull output of Mi
crosoft Graph that comes with
MS Office, Amigo's creations are
visually stunning and can invoke
a number of chart types that
aren't available in Graph. One
kind is pictographs, where bars
are replaced by multiple copies
of a piece of clip art. There are

also the three-dimensional bar

and ribbon graphs that made
Three D Graphics famous.

Besides new chart types,
Amigo can customize graphics
elements in a variety of ways.
Any object can be filled with a
texture such as

wood or marble.

Objects can be
made partially
transparent to

produce daz
zling effects.
Chart elements

can be exquis
itely rendered
using OpenGL
produced in
software in

case you don't

have OpenGL
hardware.

CHART ART: Amig

With multitabbed dialogs
that are intelligently laid out,
Amigo's interface makes the
program a pleasure to use.
There is a chart gallery with lots
of examples, and the program
will analyze your data and make
suggestions about which kind of
chart to use.

Potential users of Amigo
need to be aware of two issues.

First, the program—especially
the rendering engine—stretches

hardware

o's effects include
pictographs, textured fills, and 3-D graphs.

capabilities. Performance on our
Pentium/150 test system was
often slow; operation on our
500-MHz test system was fine.

Second, the program has more
than the usual number of first-

version glitches. There were nu
merous annoyances, such as the

failure of Office Clip Art to link
correctly to the pictograph dialog
on some systems and the appear
ance of menus in strange fonts on
others. The program's Live Up
date should allow fixes to these

problems to be distributed easily.
Amigo 2000's spectacular

output makes the hassles worth
putting up with. Amigo 2000 is a
graphics engine that's on a par
with the high standard of Mi
crosoft Office.

Amigo 2000. List price: $99. Re
quires: 40MB hard disk space;
Microsoft Windows 95, 98, or

NT 4.0; Microsoft Office 97 or

2000. Three D Graphics, Los
Angeles; 800-913-0008; www
. threedgraphics. com.
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To achieve 100% data restore with a previously frozen or boiled tape, follow
these steps: I. Reinvent tape drive technology. 2. Introduce advances like
data packet format variable speed and overscan. 3. Offer your 66GB, 6MBIS
tape drive for only $899.* To get all the facts, including software compatibility
details and where to buy your VXA tape drive risk free for 30 days, go to
ecrix.com/extreme or call l-800-VXA-TAPE.

*Figures assume 2:1 ALDC hardware compression. $899MSRP for internal drive. ^
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One-Way Wireless Web
The WebLink e-Pager is a smart paging
package designed for everyday users.

By Bruce and Marge BrownPaging is hardly a new
technology, but paging
services are using the In

ternet to devise new uses for

pagers—such as e-mail, faxing,
and news and information ser

vices. The latest to enter the fray
is WebLink Wireless (formerly
PageMart Wireless), which
packages the e-Pager as a PC
peripheral, with optional nu
meric paging.
With the WebLink Wireless

paging service and a compatible
Glenayre Wireless, Motorola, or
Philips pager, you can receive e-
mail via an e-Pager mailbox, no
tification of online faxes, up
dates of Internet content, and

My Yahoo! alerts of e-mail, auc
tion activity, and appointments.
e-Pager is a well-organized
wireless service appropriate for

first-time pager users, but

not for corporate road
warriors who don't want

additional pager, e-mail,

and fax addresses.

Local coverage on the

one-way paging network
costs $9.95 per month for
the first 125 messages (up to 100
characters each) and 8 cents for
each additional message. Use of
the two-way paging network to
obtain automatic roaming costs
$19.95 per month for 125 mes
sages and 5 cents for each addi
tional message. The fee structure
is identical with or without a

unique e-Pager phone number
for regular one-way paging. With
regular paging, a voice mail fea
ture (15 30-second messages
held for 24 hours) is available for
an additional $5 per month.
WebLink lets you choose

INFO ANYWHERE:

The e-Pager delivers
news, sports scores,

and much more to the

palm ofyour hand.

from four pagers ranging from
$60 to $170 (street); the compa
ny's site provides details on
each. We tested e-Pager with a
four-line Motorola pager.

After you obtain a supported
pager, you activate the service
from the WebLink Wireless Web

site. A test message is sent to
your pager within 24 hours to
verify that the service is working.

In addition to receiving an e-
Pager Internet e-mail address,
subscribers are encouraged to
accept free services including a
My Yahoo! e-mail account and a

CallWave online fax

number. (At the time
of testing, the e-Pager
e-mail and fax alerts

with these partners
were still under devel

opment.) e-Pager information
services, including the MSN Mo
bile group, offer recipes, fitness
tips, book coupons, restaurant
promotions, decorating tips, en
tertainment newsletters, and

other interesting content.
The WebLink e-Pager is a

good entry-level package for
wireless computing. Just watch
those monthly charges.
WebLink a-Pager. Street price:
Pager ($60 to $170),plus monthly
service fee ($9.95 to $19.95).
WebLink Wireless; Dallas; 800-

324-7243; www.e-pager.com.

The Force Is with Your PC
The Logitech WingMan Force Feedback Mouse
brings gaming technology to business users.

By Sally Wiener GratiaWhy should gamers
have all the fun?

The Logitech Wing-
Man Force Feedback Mouse

($100 street) gives users a tactile,
physical response to a variety of
popular games. It can also be

used as an aid in navigating
around Windows and the Inter

net. Although the WingMan still
has a few rough edges, its force-
feedback technology clearly rep
resents the next stage of pointing-
device evolution.

The WingMan is physically
attached to a 7- by 12-inch
mousepad. The mousepad has
two lights that indicate when the
mouse is powered on and
whether the game you're play
ing supports force-feedback ef
fects. Since force feedback

needs more electricity to power
its magnets than the USB port

can provide, the mousepad
comes with an AC adapter.
The three-button, high-resolu

tion mouse has a throw radius of

about 1.5 square inches and can
rotate about 60 degrees. Its limit
ed range of motion can be dis
concerting at first, but we quickly
became accustomed to it. All

three buttons are programma
ble; in default mode, the middle

button functions like a scroll

wheel when browsing the Web.
Setup is as easy as installing

the software and plugging the
device into any USB port; it
peacefully coexists with your
other pointing devices. If the ef
fects are too weak or strong for
your taste, or if you want to
switch among its four modes
(joystick, absolute, relative, or
absolute with acceleration), it's
relatively easy to create a cus
tom profile that loads in every

time you run a particular game.
The WingMan ships with

GameSpy, a utihty that surveys
your hard disk to tell you which
installed games are force-feed-
back compliant. It also has an
automatic link to Logitech's
Web site for downloading the
latest game drivers.
As we said, the WingMan

isn't just for gamers. After 30
seconds of navigating through
any application in Windows or
using a Web browser, you'll
never go back to an ordinary
mouse again. The WiiuAI m
provides tactile feedback
whenever you use
pull-down menu, roll
over an icon,

or land on a

hot link. Alas,

though the Win

dows shell and

menu structure

provide feedback,
currently there are
no applications that
support force feedback
The WingMan Force

Feedback Mouse adds a whole

new dimension to computing.
But before it is widely adopted
by mainstream users and not
just gamers, it will need more
support from software makers.
Logitech WingMan Force Feed

back Mouse. Street price: $100.
Requires: 16MB RAM, Mi
crosoft Windows 98, USB port.
Logitech, Fremont, CA; 800-
231-7717; www.logitech.com.

w
,r

FEEL THE

FORCE: With

the WingMan,
now you can literally

jumbleyour way
around Windows.
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I wanted the best protection
available and APC delivered.

8 million computer users can't be
wrong about APC power protection

Personal computer users across the country recognize APC

as a leader in power protection. Now, home users are finding

multiple uses for APC products. Some use their APC to run a

television or small refrigerator during a disaster. Others wiil

use their APC Uninterruptibie Power Suppiy (UPS) as a "power

bridge" to give them enough time to get their power genera

tors started. Still others will use APC to protect sophisticated

audio and visual equipment from damaging eiectrical surges.

Business users enjoy the dependability of APC, the $25,000

equipment protection guarantee that comes with ali APC

UPSs, and the Lifetime Guarantee^that comes with all APC

surge protection products.

Visit your reseller or the listed retailers and try one today!

It
APC provides legendary
surge protection for all
your equipment needs.

- Fred Lugano, weatherization.com, Vermont
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APC Back-UPS Pr(f 500:

r 1 H "APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making it
™ completely painless to protect your PC from

power snafus and electrical spikes."
- PC Computing 4/99

An APC UPS gives you:

• Enough outiets to protect your com

puter plus displays, printers, scanners

and more

• Emergency battery power for continuous

uptime through brief power outages

to help save your data

• Telephone/network surge suppression

to maintain your online connection

• Auto-shutdown software which saves

your files and data, even when you're

away from your computer

APC safety and reliability benefits:

• User-replaceable batteries reduce

service costs

• Easy overioad recovery

• Site Wiring Fauit indicator

You can find APC power protection products at these stores or visit Mlpt^proino.apcc.com and click on "how to buy" to find your nearest reseiler.

COMPUSn ^Sbboose

< Audible and visible alarms alert

you to power events as they occur

' $25,000 equipment protection

guarantee (U.S. and Canada oniy)

'See policy for details

• "Best in Class" longest runtime

guarantee (5-40 minutes)

Legendary Reliabilitv"

Enter to win the APC Home Power Protection Package.
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your entire home, home office or small business, a $3000 value! All entrants will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit,
(See APC's Web site for complete promotion details}

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code pi 87z • Call 888-289-APCC x8779 • Fax 401-788-2797
©1999 American Povyer Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC3E9CF-US • PowerFax; (800)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road. West Kingston, Rl 02892 USA
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Get th connection?

f/

CABLE & WIRELESS If you want to succeed in e-business,

you only need to get one connection. And

that's Cable & Wireless.

You can choose from a whole host of

Cable & Wireless products and services.

One box e-business solutions, intranets,

extranets, security, high speed Internet

access—in fact everything you need to

grow your business online, off line, and in

terms of your bottom line. Better still, we'll

put you on one of the fastest backbones on

the planet. So you'll always have a very

reliable, extremely scalable, unquestionably

global, and supremely fast connection

to the Internet.

Get the connection with Cable & Wireless.

You'll get all the resources you need to

become an a-list player in e-business.

Visit www.GetTheConnection.com
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Linux forthe Rest of Us?
NetMAX makes it easy for network managers
to set up and administer Linux-based thin servers.

By Winn L. RoschThe real miracle of Linux
is that it has won wide

acceptance—despite
setup and administration that's
more incomprehensible than
a cell phone rate plan. Net
MAX, from Cybernet Systems,
neatly overcomes these handi
caps to turn almost any modern

PC into a thin server—a Linux-

based LAN or Web server with

out console, keyboard, moni
tor—or migraines. Its installer
wallpapers over most setup
headaches and delivers a Web-

based administration inter

face that makes the command

line as obsolete as a floppy disk
drive.

NetMAX comprises three
separately available packages:
NetMAX Webserver, Net

MAX FileServer, and Net

MAX FireWall. Each is built

around Red Hat Linux 5.2 or

FreeBSD and retails for $99

(direct). An all-inclusive Net
MAX Professional package is
available for $499 (direct).The
extra $102 for the full version

buys complete integration as
well as additional news server,

LDAP, and dial-up capabilities.
We tested NetMAX Profes

sional for Linux.

NetMAX isn't quite Linux
for the rest of us. The software

still requires a working knowl
edge of network (and Web) ad
ministration. NetMAX is at its

best when used as a bridge to
Linux for NetWare and Mi

crosoft Windows NT.

Each package includes a full
Linux distribution. Webserver

adds Apache Web server and
Sendmail e-mail server as well

as an FTP server. FileServer in

cludes Samba and Netatalk file-

and print-sharing software in
addition to network backup.
FireWall includes both firewall

and routing software.
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LIKABLE LINUX: NetMAX replaces the command
line with a friendly, browser-based interface.

Even if you have no Linux
experience, you can have Net
MAX running in the claimed
15 minutes. Boot the floppy
and CD disks in their respec
tive drives and you can run the

entire show—setup and ad

ministration—from a remote

console.

Once NetMAX is running,
you control it through your ordi
nary Web browser. All packages
share the same interactive

graphic interface. At this point,
the documentation proves too

thin for those without experi
ence managing a network.
Note that NetMAX is not

Linux abridged. Everything, in
cluding the command line, is

there if you want it. Rather, the
software is an enhancement that

adds ease and convenience.

NetMAX Professional for Linux.

Direct price: $499. Requires:
32MB RAM, 1GB hard disk,

CD-ROM, floppy disk drive,
network adapter. Cybernet Sys
tems Corp., Ann Arbor, Ml; 800-
292-3763; www.netmax.com.

Hard Disk Duplicator
The Greystone DataFast Hand Held D-101 is
an advanced, portable, hard disk duplication tool.

By Craig EllisonCorporate help-desk
staffs have to deal with

several common hard

disk-related problems—name

ly, how to copy one hard disk
to another quickly to pro
vide a standard client instal

lation and how to upgrade
clients' small hard disks to

larger ones and keep the con
tents intact. The Greystone
DataFast Hand Held D-101

($895 list) disk duplicator pro
vides a solution to both of these

problems.
To use the D-101, you install

your own hard disk into the
D-lOl's fan-cooled chassis. You

DISK DOUBLER: Toss a hard disk into the

Greystone DataFast Hand Held D-IOl
and you can copy contents back and forth.

then connect the supplied IDE
cable to a target disk and copy
the contents to your disk. If you
aren't comfortable opening up

your computer to get access to

the hard disk or don't have phys
ical access to it, you can still copy
the contents via a parallel-port
connection using the supplied
cable and software. Of course,

using the parallel port signifi
cantly extends the copying time.
The D-101 supports bidirec

tional copying, so you can either
retrieve information from the

external disk or push a software

load to the external disk.The D-

lOl's Smart Copy operating sys
tem provides disk geometry inde
pendence, so you can copy from a
small hard disk to a large one.
We tested the D-101 by copy

ing a 2.1GB hard disk contain
ing 766MB of data to both a
4GB hard disk and a 14GB hard

disk. We then installed those

disks into systems, and they
booted as expected.
The copying process for the

766MB took approximately 2
minutes 24 seconds when using

7,200-rpm Quantum Fireball
drives. Greystone claims data-
transfer speeds that can exceed
400MB per minute; the data-
transfer rate is tied directly to
the speeds of the hard disks.

Greystone offers a number of
software options to expand the
functionality of the D-101, in
cluding NTFS Smart ($195 list), a
utility for copying NTFS parti
tions, Wipeout Smart ($175 list),
a utility for erasing a disk to De
partment of Defense (DoD
5220.22-M) specifications, and a
hard disk diagnostic program
($195 list). Also in the works is
Partition Smart ($195 direct),
which lets you control drive par
titions on the source disk when

copying.
Greystone DataFast Hand Held
D-101. List price: $895. Grey
stone Peripherals Inc. (a Subsid
iary of PubliCard Inc.), Los
Gatos, CA; 408-871-4000; www

.grystone.com.
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SECOND LOOKS
Microsoft's Best OS Yet?
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By Steve RigneyIt may seem odd to take an
other look at a product that
technically has yet to ship,

but Microsoft Windows 2000

has been in public beta for many
months now. In fact, we took our

First Look at one of the beta

versions (Beta 3) way back in
July 1999. With Windows 2000
finally set to ar
rive on store

shelves and cor

porate PCs near
you, we thought '
this would be a

good time to ask
readers how they
felt about the pro
duct and whether

they planned to up
grade to it in the
coming months.

First, let's look at

some Windows 2000

basics. As we explained in an
earlier review ("Win2000: A
Worthy Beta," First Looks, July
1999), the Windows 2000 family
consists of the Professional,

Server, Advanced Server, and

Datacenter Server versions. Pro

fessional is a direct replacement
for Windows NT 4.0 Worksta

tion and is designed for stand
alone or network client PCs. It

has most of the basic features

but has a limited Web server and

can handle only up to two CPUs.
Server has all of the features

of Professional in addition to

working with 4 CPUs and
adding an Active Directory con
troller and a full version of Mi

crosoft IIS 5.0. Advanced Server

can handle up to 8 CPUs, ad
dress 64GB of RAM, and pro
vide load balancing and cluster
ing. The only addition to the
Datacenter Server version is the

ability to handle 32 CPUs.
In a nutshell, end users and

home users will want to stick

with Professional. We always
recommend using the version
that originally came on your PC,

however, so be careful if your

PC has Windows 98 and you de
cide to upgrade to Professional.
A fuU backup is a smart decision
before attempting the upgrade.

Compatibility with existing
applications is the biggest com
plaint we've heard from our
readers, and we encoun-

.iisoieft choose 00?

icr#ef

COMING TO A PC NEAR YOU: After
many delays, the final version of
Windows 2000 is scheduled to

arrive on store shelves shortly.

tered similar problems as well.
Sure, Windows 2000 now sup

ports Plug and Play as well as
USB devices, but the software

doesn't work with certain things,
such as games and multimedia
applications. For example, we
were unable to make our Toshi

ba DVD player work using an
nVidiaTNT adapter. The DVD
player in Windows 2000 doesn't
include any decoders, and we
were unable to find any soft
ware decoders for Windows

2000 available on third-party
vendors' Web sites.

We were not the only ones to
experience compatibility issues.
Readers also found some prob
lems. For example, one reader
tried several games with the
new OS and found that they ei

ther did not run at all or per
formed more slowly than under
Windows 9.r. The same reader

experienced additional prob
lems; the OS did not recognize
his DVD hardware decoder

or his Epson USB printer.
In all fairness, Microsoft has

tested thousands of devices for

compatibility, but most of the
focus seems to be on business

applications and hardware.
After all, Windows 2000 is de

signed as a business desktop;
Windows 9x is the platform of
choice for multimedia and enter

tainment. Even Microsoft ad

mits that you'll have
better luck with

. games and enter
tainment devices

using Windows
98. But business

needs such as sup
port for ATM
and wireless net-

; working will be
better under

Windows 2000.

Active Di-

:: rectory (AD),
le biggest enhancement

to the entire Windows 2000 fam

ily, is a network administrator's
dream. In a nutshell, AD is de

signed to work as a global direc
tory and central repository that
stores all the information about

users, applications, PCs, and
other devices. In general, AD is
very powerful, but it is not for the

LIVING WITH THE

PRODUCTS WE REVIEW

faint of heart. The most impor
tant task is that of designing
your directory—including what
will be the root or primary con
troller—and how the servers

win communicate together.This
is more complicated than it
sounds because it relates to lo

cation and connection speeds.
You have to decide whether

to buy into AD completely or
live in what Microsoft calls

Mixed mode. In Mixed mode

you don't get all of the benefits
of a global directory such as the
ability to distribute software, as
sign domain names to IP ad
dresses on the fly, and so on. Un
fortunately, Native mode, which

provides all of these features,
means that every server you own
must be Windows 2000 and the

clients must be compatible. This
is just not a real-world scenario.

In an upcoming issue, PC
Magazine will have a compre
hensive feature story based
upon our testing of the final ver
sion of Microsoft Windows

2000. In the meantime, based on

our long-term experience with
the prerelease versions, we can
say that Windows 2000 is a
promising OS that offers some
thing for j ust about everyone. CS

www.secondlooks.com

Teli us what you think.. .How do you like the new products
you're using? Second Looks Is your forum for feedback. Join us online

to tell us about your experiences. We discuss a different new product

each week and summarize your comments here. Following are some

of your comments from our discussion of Microsoft Windows 2000.

After using beta 3/or the last couple of months (I haven't had the
chance to test outRC2), lean say without question it's Microsoft's
best OS to date. But a few hugs still need to be ironed out—such as
Direct X. I'm a big computer gamer (so this is a must), and I threw
several games at it, including Midtown Madness, Shogo, and
MechwarriorS. Shogo crashed after the first level. Midtown Mad
ness worked but ran slower. Mechwarrior 3 wouldn't even install.

But most apps, such as WordPerfect, installed and ran perfectly.

—Grant Miller

I've had Windows 2000 Advanced Server installed for a couple
of weeks and have very good things to say about it. My only
complaint is that my TV tuner software will not function under
it (ATI All-in-Wonder). Aside from that, I find, the new look
and feel more than refreshing. And I have not experienced any
crashes to date. I also run Windows NT 4.0 Workstation and

Server (SP5) and find it equally reliable for my purposes.

—Michael Johnson
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We love problems. Ue love pulling their little

wings off and squishing them between our fingers.

Bubs. Wbrms. Viruses. So

MANY WICKED PESTS OUT THERE

ARE DETER

MINED TO INFEST YOUR

COMPUTER AND DESTROY

YOUR WORK. Fortunately

FOR YOU, WE ENJOY TOR

TURING THOSE LITTLE DEVILS

O DEATH. guiCKLY,

WITH First Aid® ZDDD. clean and

OPTIMIZE YOUR SYSTEM WITH McAFEE

Utilities and with uninstaller?

Prepare for YZK with YZK

Survival Kit. Encrypt and secure everything

WITH Guard dob and PG P® security.

! I Separately, these powerful programs

COST OVER $199, but NOW YOU GET

THEM ALL TPGETHER , FOR JUST

With stone-cold

PRECISION. www. MCAFEE. COM. THEN

GET IN UN

THE FUN DF CRUSH

ING THOSE

VISIT YDUR LOCAL RETAILER OR

McAfee® Office ZOQO Pro is the

WEAPON OF CHOICE. THERE'S NO BETTER

WAY FDR YOU TO PROTECT, OPTIMIZE, AND REPAIR

YOUR PC ALL IN ONE PLACE. AUTOMATICALLY. SO NASTY MONSTERS

I

YOU CAN KNOCK OUT VIRUSES WITH ViRUSSCANT BEFORE THEY GET

THE #1 VIRUS KILLER. FIX SOFTWARE PROBLEMS THEIR SHOT AT YOU.

McAfee*
Total Protection For Your PC



Your team

may be all over the map,

but their work

Your all-in-one

small business weapon:

' Document Management

' Group Calendar

Group Contact Manager

Private Bulletin Boards

Company Chat Rooms

• Web-Based e-mail

■ And much more

doesn't have to he.

IMtW! Free Version Available

Working together is a must for small businesses. And there's no

better communication and collaboration tool than HotOffice 3.0.

No matter where team members are, everyone con securely access

vital information, day or night, from any Web-connected PC. Even better,

HotOffice is a Web-Based Intranet Service. There's no hardware or

software to buy. You'll be up and running in minutes. Check out what

HotOffice can do for your h ^ ®
business. Reserve your hofurrice
company name today. Anytime Anywhere Officing™

www.hotoffice.com/free30 Copyright ® 1999 HotOffice Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. HotOffice, the HotOffice logo, and the
tcgline "Anytime Anywhere Officing " ore trademarks or registered trademarks of HotOffice Technologies, Inc



Bill Machrone

USB is Wonderful/Terrible
Amazingly enough, the debate rages on about USB. USB is a fait accompli in

all ofthe computers produced in the last three years and in the three major oper

ating systems, Microsoft Windows 98, Windows 2000, and the Mac OS.

There's virtually no peripheral that isn't available in a USB version. Intel and
Microsoft are both pushing hard to eliminate the
legacy parallel and serial ports.

And yet every time I write about USB, I get a ton
of anti-USB mail. These people are not in love with
serial and parallel ports. They don't think that Plug
and Play was the answer to their prayers. But they do
have issues with USB.

The technology press appears to be monumental
ly bored with USB. I see very little testing for USB
compatibihty, conflicts, or performance, yet aU are is
sues. Coverage of the technical side of USB is almost
nonexistent. Some peripherals—especially cameras,
scanners, and networking devices—can severely tax
the 12Mb bandwidth of today's USB. When the USB
Implementers Forum tried to build excitement with

the announcement of USB 2.0's speed (480 Mbps, or
40 times faster than today's USB), it was roundly ig
nored. USB 2.0 products start shipping later this year.

In fact, some people are angry with Intel (the
chief driver of the technology) for pushing the speed
up so high. They see this as a direct attack on the
High Performance Serial Bus, or IEEE 1394. HPSB

currently runs at 400 Mbps and will soon go to 800
Mbps. Its dominant apphcation is connecting digital
video cameras, but vendors such as Granite are also

producing large-capacity HPSB disk drives, perfect
for the demands of multimedia production. Some
insiders say that Intel's beef against HPSB is that it
is a peer-to-peer connection, which puts the PC on
equal footing with consumer electronics devices.
USB connections are master/slave ones, with the PC

controlling the peripherals. And the more the PC
does, the more you need a new, faster processor.

I continue to compliment Compaq and Gateway,
among others, for their leadership in providing
HPSB ports on a number of their high-end and con
sumer machines. Yet Gateway also recently intro
duced the Astro, a legacy-free machine that depends
entirely on USB for expansion and peripherals.

Is Ethernet another Intel target? USB 2.0's speed
could encompass Ethernet's basic 10Mb rate, but to
force networking onto today's USB is almost a crim-

inal act. Sure, you can get Ethernet-to-USB convert
ers, but consider home users who want to hook As

tros up to cable modems or DSL. They might want
to add digital cameras for video Web chats. Sudden
ly, all of the cameras' traffic appears twice on the
USB buses—once as video frames, once as outgoing
packets. Performance, predictably, is awful.
USB 2.0 will have the bandwidth to alleviate the

crunch, but a USB-only machine today is a mistake.
Bandwidth, however, is not the only consideration.
USB is a master/slave bus, so peer networking re
quires a degree of hardware trickery and driver tom
foolery that hurts performance. The answer? Throw
more CPU speed at it, of course.
USB compatibility remains wildly inconsistent.

My three-year-old Gateway 9100 laptop has better
USB compatibility than a new Toshiba Portege 7020.
Installing Windows 2000 on the Portege allowed
some devices to run (a 3Com digital camera) and
broke others (a RioPort 500). I'm still working on
patches and driver solutions, and every new USB de
vice is an adventure. Despite the plug-and-play
claims for USB, you still have to read the directions
carefully. Some devices require that you load the soft
ware first. Others trigger a search for drivers when
you plug them in. Some get upset when you unplug a
device without first stopping; others don't care.

The enormous and largely corporate Windows
NT crowd is hopping mad about the lack of a service
pack that gives full USB support. Some USB devices
are supported by their manufacturers, but Windows
NT users who want to use USB peripherals wiU have
to upgrade to Windows 2000.

You can buy a machine with a USB keyboard
today—if you're crazy enough. Ask first if the ma
chine has a real USB BIOS that supports the key
board on cold boot before the operating system
loads. If it doesn't and you ever have to fix a major
system crash, you may be out of luck. Such BlOSs
are just barely trickhng into the market.

The more you think about USB, the more you
see why the sound and fury continues. 133

I see very little

testing for USB

compatibility,

confiicts, or

performance, yet

aii are issues.

More on the Web:
Talk back to Bill

Machrone in our

Opinions section, and

sign up for his new-

products newsletter.

www.pcmag.com/opinions
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Stop the war over Internet access

Cut the cord.

Let your entire family share one Internet connection at the same time.

A Symphony™cordless home network allows everyone to surf the Wch wi ic IcssK

over a single dial-up, DSL or cable modem ISP account.

A Symphony home network is simple. Just slip a Symphon\

cordless networking card into each laptop or desktop you want to

connect. No more wires. No more hassles. '-j'
ito.

ft,

Symphony spreads harmony throughout your home.

While the kids e-mail friends from the couch, and while your wife prints

presentations from the patio, you can surf the Web in bed.

So give peace a chance. Order your Symphony cordless

networking products on the Web at www.proxirn.com/syO 1 or ^8^ ̂ HI V ^ ̂
call 1-888-549-3748 for the Symphony dealer nearest you. ^by proxim

tBSSW Office OfficeMax
\gUTr nEPOT. — —

[^Editors'
Choice

) Proxim, Inc. Proxim & Symphony are trademarks of Proxim, Inc. CNET Editors' Choice £''2/99. PC WORLD Best Buy 6/1/99. PC MAGAZINE Editors' Choice 4/9/99.



John C. Dvorak

Not a Monopoly, Marketing
Microsoft is not a monopoly; it just pretends to be one. In fact, what's gotten

the company into trouble is its scheme to cover up the fact that the PC is a

proprietary platform designed and owned by Microsoft. Windows is part of

a proprietary platform and competes with other pure platforms, including
Mac and Sun's Solaris. Why else would Scott Mc-
Nealy be so obsessed with Microsoft?

Microsoft's model for marketing a proprietary
PC (which I'll call the Microsoft Windows PC) is un
usual, because Microsoft doesn't manufacture the

hardware. The concept is similar to the fab-less semi
conductor company. Microsoft does control the
specifications of the computers and essentially out
sources the manufacturing of the computers on a no-
fee basis. This is a remarkably generous approach.
The company expects that this generosity be re
warded with some modest amount of loyalty. Why
should Microsoft put all this effort into the design
(for example, PC-100 specifications) if a company is
going to put Linux on the PC? Use a new legacy-free
box or something else for that.

It's for marketing purposes that this proprietary
Microsoft Windows PC platform is not portrayed as
such. Microsoft is playing into the sentimental no
tion that the PC itself is an open platform that offers
more choices. Third-party development and faux
competition with Microsoft was encouraged to de
ceive the buying public.

With the PC, Microsoft took control of the plat
form immediately and is largely responsible for its
development. The DOJ testimony that Microsoft
was pushing Intel around reflects this fact. IBM got
early credit for the platform, but when IBM rolled
out its PS/2 machines and the Micro Channel, IBM

found Microsoft owned the platform. Once Win
dows fully arrived, Microsoft took brutal control.

This way of looking at Microsoft and Windows
explains everything, including Microsoft's recent
whining—especially about innovation. To many of
us Microsoft seems to have made no innovations

that weren't borrowed or bought. But if you throw in
the hardware part of the equation, you'll find things
such as the USB port and other true innovations. Mi
crosoft's armual WinHEC conference addresses the

hardware aspect of the Windows platform. Why
would such a conference even exist if Microsoft

weren't in full control of hardware specifications?

Seeing the Windows PC as a proprietary plat
form also explains why Microsoft would want
Netscape out of the picture. I'm certain that no
body at Netscape visualized the situation accurate
ly. They obviously believed the Microsoft market
ing nonsense and made bad assumptions. By siding
with Sun and making noise about having a Net OS
running on the Microsoft Windows PC hardware,
Netscape violated the proprietary nature of the
Microsoft Windows PC.

Microsoft owns the specifications and essentially
licenses them on a no-fee basis, so the company feels
no obligation to let other companies do whatever
they want on the system, which would be like going
into a fancy restaurant and setting up your own hot-
dog stand. Once Microsoft decided to shut Netscape
out, it had to go around and remind the gratis li
censees (DeU, Compaq, and others) of their obliga
tions as manufacturers of the Microsoft machine!

These companies make money off Microsoft's hard
work—at the behest of Microsoft. Seen this way, the

Microsoft "threats" to pull the OS from any compa
ny bundling Netscape were reasonable.

The most laughable irony is that Microsoft has
marketed around the fact that the Microsoft Win

dows PC is a proprietary computer. The marketing
machine should have said: "Hey, this whole thing is
nonsense, since we own a closed proprietary system.
It was only for the purposes of marketing that we
made it appear to be open, so we could sucker peo
ple into buying our software and fool them into be
lieving they actually had a real choice. Marketing,
marketing, marketing." The fact that other operating
systems can run on the Microsoft Windows PC is ac
tually amazing. But the fact that few people use
these other systems is no surprise.

Seen in this light, Microsoft is no more a mo
nopoly than any other company selling a single
product in a complex marketplace. Unfortunately,
the foundation of Microsoft's success—an overly
complex marketing scheme—is what led to this re
cent humiliation.

Microsoft is

playing into the

sentimental notion

that the PC is an

open platform

that offers

more choices.

More on the Web:
Read John C. Dvorak's

news, views, and snide

asides every Monday at

PC Magazine Online.

And don't miss Dvorak's

"Silicon Spin" every day

on ZDTV. You can also

view past shows at www

.zdtv.com/siliconspin.

www.pcmag.com/dvorak
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John C. Dvorak's

INSIDE TRACK
The last Comdex of the millennium was awash in rumors. The

most interesting one was about what wasn't at the show—namely,
a working gigahertz Intel processor running Windows 2000.
The rumor mill has it that Intel tweaked the chip, believed to be an
Itanium or Willamette, to get the thing stable at over 1 gigahertz,
but then the machine couldn't boot Windows. Apparently there
wasn't time to correct the problem, but the show went on.

In the meantime, Intel had other problems stemming from the
dubious decision to announce the 733-MHz Pentium III in the

fourth quarter, which is usually when the company coasts. This chip
was obviously announced out of pride to top the AMD chips. The
announcement did what all announcements have the potential to
do: throw a wet blanket on sales of slower parts.
What makes matters worse is the immediate shortage
of the higher-speed chip, making the announcement
something of a pre-announcement, which is a faux pas
in the computer business. People in the company are
grumbling that this is something Andy Grove would
not have done. On the other hand, it's well known that

Andy Grove wouldn't have allowed AMD to leapfrog

Intel in speed twice in the same decade.Times change.
Besides AMD showing off fast chips on the

high end, Intel has to now worry about VIA Tech
nologies showing off cheaper chips on the low end.
VIA was at the show with its Cyrix/IDT chips and a
vendetta against Intel, which has done whatever it
can to keep the VIA support chips off the market.
Intel has been pushing its somewhat disliked
Rambus strategy, and VIA has short-circuited the

Intel roadmap with support chips that engineer the
Intel processors for use with SDRAM. Patents are
involved. VIA says it is just trying to make a living
giving customers what they want.

The hard disk boys were also at Comdex, showing off all sorts
of high-capacity drives, including a one-platter 20GB drive run
ning at 10,000 rpm. Data should be flying off that thing. Expect
2000 to be the year that the data rate goes over 100 MBps.The
high-speed SCSI is coming to market, and a super-fast IDE is in the
works. I've even heard one designer talk about a 500-MBps IDE!
If something like that shows up, look for a reemergence of virtual
memory schemes that are actually useful. Surely some new appli
cations will come from this.

The Comdex show itself had a number of serious flaws, not the

least of which was the inability to handle the onslaught of people
registering on opening day. I've never seen a line so long, and people
were all over the place with bullhorns. All that was missing were
the shackles on the attendees. Comdex moved the press room to

someplace in the Hilton, and I never did find it. Seems to me that it

Intel had other

problems stemming

from the dubious

decision to announce

the 733-MHz

Pentium III in the

fourth quarter, which

is usually when the

company coasts.

should have been someplace near the main halls. I was at Comdex
from Sunday through Thursday and never once passed by or
even found the press room. Once I had my badge I never made
much of an effort to find it, I admit, but you'd think I'd have run into
it an5nvay. I'm sure a lot of publicity opportunities were lost.

Some people found the show to be less exciting than in years
past. I didn't think so, and I particularly liked the action at the
Sands Convention Center. The Sands Hotel itself is gone and has
been replaced by the jazzy Venetian.The Sands is where you could
find all the theme booths. These are groupings of small firms from
various countries. For example, Taiwan had a huge section; the
Taiwan area was almost as large as a small trade show itself. So too

with Hong Kong, Korea, France, and just about every
country you can think of. I was amused by the poor
showing that the British made in their UK segment,
where most of the products seemed to be cheap
OEM stuff from Taiwan.

If there was a theme in these areas, it was cam

eras, cameras, and more cameras. I've never

seen so many little cams hooked up to computers. I
don't know that many people who have individual
cameras hooked to their computers, but if this show is
any indication, there is going to be a glut on the
market of cute cams worldwide. Some were even

motorized, so they could follow movement.
What was missing from this year's show seemed

to be the marketing overkill I've seen in the past.
For example, there were a lot fewer magicians

doing their cornball if fascinating card tricks. I don't
recall seeing one magician, although there must
have been dozens someplace. And the staged shows
were cut way back. I think the scene in Vegas itself

had an adverse effect on the show. The big South Hall, arguably
the most important hall in the Convention Center, began to thin
out by Tuesday afternoon. Did people come for only one
day? What is more important than this show to this business?
Going home, I guess.

The show was noticeably smaller in scope than last year.
Also, the attendance set no records, and as of this writing, the num
bers appear to be suppressed. Only vague "over 200,000 are ex
pected to attend" figures have been released. I talked to hotel own
ers who said that normal corporate employee attendance was off
by as much as 20 percent. Even rental cars were readily avail
able. Comdex itself is partially to blame. The organization has been
spreading itself thin by adding more and more International
venues. I mean, there is even a Comdex in Vancouver! Although
this show is far from dead, I think its growth is over as the operation
becomes more regionalized. IS
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PRESARIO 1600S-400
INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

Shown here: Presario 1800T Internet Notebook PC.

PRESARIO 1600S-450
INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

Base price
includes:

Free Internet Access
From NetZero*
These Compaq Presario Internet PCs give your

family fast, easy Internet access. And now they
give it to you free, with unlimited Internet service
courtesy of NetZero* and Compaq. No fees.
No gimmicks. No long-term commitments.

Personalize
by choosing:

121 COMPAQ PRODUCTS ARE YEAR 2000 HARDWARE COMPLIANT"

AM0-K6'-2 400 MHz Processor AMD-K6-2 460 MHz Processor

121" IF Active Matrix Display 121" TF Active Matrix Display

32MBSyncDRAM 64MBSyhcDRAM

4.8 GB UitraDMA Hard Drive' 4.8 GB UitraDMA Hard Drive'

24X Max CD-ROM Drive' 4X DVD-ROM Drive'

ATI 3D Rage LT Pro'" Hardware Accelerated ATI 3D Rage LT Pro Hardware Accelerated
3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory 3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory

56K ITU V.90 Modem (PCI)' 56K ITU V.90 Modem (PCI)'

Hi-Capacity Liioh Battery Hi-Capacity Liion Battery
2X AGP for Enhanced Video Graphics 2X AGP for Enhanced Video Graphics

1 MB 12 Pipeiihe Burst Cache 1 MB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache

MicrosofPFeatured Home Coiiection Microsoft Featured Home Coiiection

Microsoft Windows'98 Microsoft Windows98

A  4s low as As low as

$1499 $42permo qii/aa $5i„»
4XDVD-RCM Drive': Add $150 128 MBSyncDRAM:Add$200

6.0 GB UitraDMA Hard Drive': Add $100 Compaq Value Case: Add $39
Mobility Auto Adapter: Add $99 HOLIDAY PROMOTION; Monsoon Gpeakers w/Subwoofer

COMPAQ
PRESARIO 1800T INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

WITH MONSOON SPEAKERS
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$1 SPECIAL: Get the Monsoon MH-500
multimedia speaker system for Just $1 —
that's two crystal-clear stereo speakers and
one heart-thumping subwoofer — when you
purchase a Compaq 1600s, 1800T or 1900T
Series internet PC configured with a DVD
Drive. Offer good until 1/15/2000.'

'All prices shown are Compaq Direct selling prices and do not include applicable sales tax and shipping, are valid in the U.S. only and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Not ail models available In retail
stores, illustrations may not accurately represent exact configurations priced. Compaq is not liable for editorial, pictorial, or typographical errors ih this advertisement. 'Financing available on approved credit through an
independent lender. Payments based on a 48-month term with a six-mohth payment deferral and an Annual Percentage Rate of 14.99%. Your APR may be higher. 2% check transaction fee ($2 min./$15 max.). Fee waived for
Compaq purchases billed directly to your account. All payments are deferred for six months after the initial purchase date. Terms start after deferral period. Finance charges continue to accrue. "System tested using NSTL
YMARKPOOO hardware test. Non-compliant third-party software/hardware products may affect rollover results. For more details, see www.compaq.eom/year2000. "Requires sharing subscriber profile informafion and viewing
targeted ads. Other terms and conditions also apply. See NetZero User Agreement for details. 'For hard drives, GB=biiiioh bytes. '24X Max CD-ROM data transfer rates may vary from 1500 to 3600 Kbps. 'ITU V.90 modems



Attention all modem-plugging,
drive-swapping, peripheral-obsessed
notebook users:

Your aii-in-one notebook is ready.

The Compaq Presario 1600s Series Internet Notebook PC.

while it may be impossible to be ail things to all people, there now exists a notebook which is all things to certain people.

People whose pulses race at the mere mention of features like Accelerated 3D Graphics, JBL Pro Audio, and a

fourteen-inch display. People who have been itching for bonuses like one-touch Internet access, DVD, and a

superfast 56K modem! People who get an extra charge out of knowing that they can get all this stuff built into one

sleek notebook.

This little powerhouse even comes with your choice of an AMD-K6®-2 or K6-III processor, for the kind of high

performance you need when you're on the road.

The all-in-one Compaq Presario 1600s Series Internet Notebook PC. The only thing missing from it is you. 1

PRESARIO 1600S-475

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

PRESARIO 1600S-450

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

PRESARIO 1600S-475

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

PRESARIO 1600S-450

INTERNET NOTEBOOK PC

AMD-K6-2 475 MHz Processor AMD-K6-ill 450 MHz Processor AMD-K6-2 475 MHz Processor AMD-K6-III450 MHz Processor

14.1° TFT Active Matrix Display 14.1" TFT Active Matrix Display 14.1" TFT Active Matrix Display 14.1" TF Active Matrix Display |
64 MB SyncDRAM 64 MB SyncDRAM 128 MB SyncDRAM 128 MB SyncDRAM

4.8 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 4.8 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 6.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive' 6,0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

24X Max CD-ROM Drive' 4X DVD-RDM Drive' 4X DVD-ROM Drive' 4X DVD-ROM Drive' |
ATI 3D Rage LT Pro Hardware Accelerated
3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory

ATI 3D Rage LT Pro Hardware Accelerated
3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory

ATI 3D Rage LT Pro Hardware Accelerated
3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory

ATI 3D Rage LT Pro Hardware Accelerated 1
3D Graphics with 8 MB Video Memory |

58KITUV.90 Modem (PCI)' 56KITUV90 Modem (PCI)' 56K ITU V.90 Modem (PCI)' 56KITUV,90 Modem (PCI)' |
Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery |
2X AGP for Enhanced Video Graphics 2X AGP for Enhanced Video Graphics 2X AGP tor Enhanced Video Graphics 2X AGP for Enhanced Video Graphics 1

1 MB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache Tri Level Pipeline Burst Cache 1 MB 12 Pipeline Burst Caclie Tri Level Pipeline Burst Cache |
Compaq Value Case Tripp Lite 140 Watt Inverter Microsoft Featured Home Collection Compaq Value Case |
Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Featured Home Collection Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business Edition* 1

Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Windows98 Microsoft Windows98 1

$1999^1$56„- ^PIQQIKq1 if ir I«p0^permo.' $2399l$6i.. $25991$73„..,
QuikDock: Add $99 QuikDock: Add $99 Extra A/C Adapter: Add $49 Extra A/C Adapter: Add $49 |
4X DVD-ROM Drive': Add $150 6,0 GBUIlraOMA Hard Drive': Add $100 Diamond Phoneline Network USB: Add $69 Extra Hi-Capacity Lilon Battery: Add $129 1
128 MBSyncDRAM:Adcl$200 HOLIDAY PRQMQTION; Monsoor Speakeis w/Subwoofer

only $1 witb the purctiase of a DVD Notebook'
HOLIDAY PROMOTIDN; Monscon Speakers w/Subwoofer
only $1 with the purchase of a DVD Notebook'

HOLIDAY PROMOTION; Monsoon Speakers w/Subwoofer
only $1 with the purchase of a DVD Notebook'

1-888-549-9781 www.compaq.com
Buy direct from Compaq, or purchase yours at your favorite retailer.

Compaq Retailers
ABC Warehouse, American Appliance, American TV, Big City Express, Brandsmart USA, Buy.com, CDW, Circuit City, CompUSA, CompUSANET.com, Conn's, DataVlsion,
Fred Meyer, Fry's Electronics, h.h. Gregg, J & R Computer World, Micro Center, MicroWarehouse, Multiple Zones, Nationwide Computers & Electronics, Nebraska Mega Mart,
Office Depot, OfficeMax, Onsale.com, Outpost.com, PC Connection, PC Mali, PC Richard & Son, PC Warehouse, RadioShack, RCS Computer Experience, Sears, Shcpping.com,
Staples, The Wiz, Tiger Direct, Tops Appliance City, ValueAmerica.com Visit a Compaq Built For You Custom PC Center at select retailers highlighted In hold above.

are designed only to allow faster downloads from K56flex- or V.90-compliant digital sources. Ivlaximum achievable download transmission rates are currently unknown, may not reach 56 Kbps,
and will vary with line conditions. MX DVD-ROM Drives run at a higher maximum transfer rate of up to 5400 Kbps compared to End-generation DVD-ROM drives which run at a maximum transfer
rate of up to 2705 Kbps.'Offer good from 11/24/99-1/15/2000 or while supplies last. One year parts and labor. Labor for notebooks is pick-up service. Compaq, the Compaq Logo, and Presario
are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Microsoft® Windows®98 installed. Microsoft, MS, and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. AMD and AMD-K6 are
registered trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, inc. Product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of other companies. Call Compaq
Monday-Friday, 7:00am-11:00pm (CT); Saturday and Sunday, 7:00am-7:00pm (CT). ©1999 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Now you can discover the digital age's ultimate guide to

family fun and learning — FamilyPC. Get a FREE TRIAL

and find out how you, your kids and your entire family

can get more out of your home computing experience.

Every issue of FamilyPC brings you:

• Comparative reviews of products and Web sites

based on In-home family testing

• New ideas for teaching and child rearing with the

help of your PC

• Road maps to the smartest, safest, most supportive

places on the Web

• Fun-filled computer activities for kids of all ages

• And much, much more!

FREE CD-ROM:
Family Gaming MegaPac
Join us as a subscriber and get the uitimate coilection

of fun for the whole family. Loaded with all kinds of

educational and fun-filled games, the Family Gaming

MegaPac CD-ROM contains dozens of exciting games to

test your brainpower, including adventure, strategy

games, cool simulators, arcade classics, mazes,

challenging puzzles and morel
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'Internet
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The #1 family guide to home

computing products, educational

activities and the internet!

Sign up online:

http://subscribe.famllypc.com/offer
Or call toll free: 1-800-754-8811



Jim Seymour

Web Offices Getting Serious
I want to go back for a minute to the idea of so-called Web apps, which we

covered extensively in a cover story in the November 2 issue of PC Magazine

and which I also wrote about in my column for that issue. Put plainly, this is

just too important to let go of. I find that there is a great deal of confusion
about just what Web apps, or applications dehvered
by application service providers (ASPs), are. I find
way too many software developers looking for ways
to tweak their existing apps into Web apps; a classic
example of getting it backwards. And I find that there
is great interest in but little understanding of how the
emerging group of "Web office" Web sites work.

The Web app idea is a simple and seductive one:
Rather than buying or downloading software and

then installing it on your PC, you log on to a Web site
where you use an application that remains on that
site's server. At your end, you see either a conven
tional browser interface or a custom screen. You

enter information, get results, and can print or save
at your end—but the real computing is accom
plished on the server end of the connection.

You or your company pays a monthly, quarterly, or
annual fee for the use of the software—or it may be
free. Either way, you're always assured of having the
current versions, without worrying about upgrading
and version incompatibilities. And either way, you can
use the software only while you're actually connected
to the Net. Off-line means, well, off. Period.

There's a lot of talk in the industry right now about
Microsoft's efforts to sell—oops, rent—Microsoft Of
fice applications as Web apps. Its notion is that you'll
run Windows Terminal, a relatively simple "presenta
tion" interface, on your PC; the apps themselves will
reside on the servers of the ASP shops that contract
with Microsoft for the right to rent out Office apps.

Frankly, I don't give a hoot about using Microsoft
Office via the Web app model. Going back and re
working existing applications to be served as Web
apps is a stupid, compromised, self-defeating exer
cise. We don't want or need half-witted, reworked

versions of programs we already have via the ASP
model. We want new apps and new ways of working
that don't just mimic the idea of working online but
embrace and extend it (if I can steal for a moment
Microsoft's now-legendary phrase).

That's why I'm so high on the idea of the new
Web-app portals, or Web-app hubs, or Web offices—

call 'em what you will—that are starting to appear.
They're the real carriers of the torch for the Web
apps notion. And if you miss them, you'll miss one of
the most important ideas in computing to appear
since the PC itself.

Take a look at Desktop.com {www.desktop.com),
one of our Technical Excellence Award fmalists,or

SmartOnline.com {www.smartonline.com). And
you'll get the idea, fast.

Case 1: At Desktop.com, you'll find a set of appli
cations you can use for ordinary, everyday productiv
ity j obs—^writing memos, keeping your calendar, and
so on.These aren't Windows apps; Windows plays no
role in running them. (That suggests another part of
the power of this idea; true cross-platform tools.)

Instead of relying on the Windows desktop, Desk-
top.com gives you a great Webtop approach to your
work. A very attractive desktop downloads to your
display every time you log on (it reminds me some
what of the BeOS desktop). As you use Desktop.com,
you populate that virtual desktop with the applica
tions you use from its Apps Library. You can "save"
(upload) or "open" (download) files you're working
on to the Desktop.com site from its File Manager.

As I write, Desktop.com is still in beta (though
you can register and use it now); its array of desktop
apps is limited—and the ones you'll find there today
are hardly industrial-strength. That will change, and
quickly, as Desktop.com rolls out more, new, and
better applications now in development.

As with all present Web apps, if you're not con
nected to the Web, you can't work; Sitting in an air
plane at 35,000 feet, your notebook is deadweight.
Sure, that's a disadvantage. But consider the offset
ting advantage; You can log on to your own Desk-
top.com desktop and your own personalized set of
applications from any PC in the world that has a
Net connection. (Conceivably, you could even log
on from one of the new-generation Web-connected
video game machines, such as the Sega Dreamcast
or Sony PlayStation 2.) There's your desktop. Your
apps. And your files.

Web hubs such as

SmartOnlin0.com

and Desktop.com

show that some

people really jget

the power of

working online.

More on the Web:
Join us online and make
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back to Jim Seymour in
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Jim Seymour

Desktop.com is an audacious idea—and
a welcome one. It may be too big a reach,
but only time will tell. And if Desktop.com
doesn't succeed but only establishes the
model—or falls behind that vicious curve

called Internet Time—you can bet that
competitors will line up to take its place.

Case 2; Take a look at SmartOnline.com.

An even bigger idea than Desktop.com,
SmartOnline.com wants to deliver a com

plete Web office for those starting a business.
You'll find free legal foims and business let
ters, tools for developing business and mar
keting plans, a reference section, and a forum
where you can discuss issues with other bud
ding entrepreneurs. You can check out fine
points in real estate law when you're consid
ering signing a lease; you can crank out an
NDA letter; you can produce a business plan
that will get you taken seriously.

AH onhne. AH avaHable from many kinds
and sizes of Web-enabled computing de
vices, such as the new Web Companion that
BiH Gates showed at Comdex in November.

And, like Desktop.com, almost entirely
free. At least for now. (Some of the more
complex customized legal forms on Smart-
OnHne.com carry modest charges.) You can
expect SmartOnline.com's revenue models
to change as the site offers a wider range of
more compUcated services, for which it will
likely charge. Or maybe it wHl run the ser
vices on an annual-subscription basis.

Web hubs such as SmartOnMne.com and

Desktop.com show that some people really
get the power of working ordine. Buying a
few seats' worth of PeopleSoft is cool, but
buying into the idea of these business-tool
hubs means a lot more to a lot more people.

All this starts making the Microsoft
model look very...oW. One venture capitalist
I know says that in a couple of years, the idea
of tripping down to CompUSA to buy
shrink-wrapped software—or even down
loading it from Beyond.com—will seem a
cute but bewUderingly obsolete notion.

I doubt that. Lots of shrink-wrapped
software remains to be sold. Lots of poten
tial Web app buyers stiU have slow and only
intermittent Web access.

But we know that will change. WHl the
software business also change—^in time? CQ
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CDW presents a

Bill of Rights for
the IT manager
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Your right to SOlutiOtlS
Does your business require full power, but you're short on space?
CDW has the solution. This space-saving desktop solution will
give you the power your business requires without crowding
your space. Call your CDW account manager or go to CDW.com
and use ̂  SmartCode SCB#11'124.

The NEC Multisync LCD 1525V monitor delivers superior image
quality and requires 60 percent less space than CRT monitors.

NEC Multisync LCD 1525V
15" flat-panel LCD monitor

'986.87
CDW 171755

Free yourself from tangled cords with the Logitech
Cordless Desktop iTouch keyboard and mouse.
Take your freedom to the next level with quick
and easy Internet access using iTouch controls.

Logitech Cordless Desktop iTouch

keyboard and mouse

'89.51
CDW 184742

Clean up your desktop and keep it
protected with Symantec Morton
SystemWorks 2000. It contains five
programs that you can depend on to
keep your system working efficiently.

Symantec Morton

SystemWorks 2000
For Windows 95 and 98

'59.95
CDW 176283

Reduce clutter in your office by combining
equipment. With the Hewlett-Packard OfficeJet
T45 multifunction machine, you can print, fax,
scan and copy all from the same machine.

Hewlett-Packard OfficeJet T45
Multifunction machine

'499.00
CDW 179042

Pack more

into less

power

space

CDW Smart

if

Monitor sold separately

If you require the power of a desktop, but are limited on space look to the Compaq
Deskpro EW. Its 450MHz Intel'' Pentium" III processor, 64MB RAM and 6.4GB hard
drive give you the power you need without sacrificing any desk space.

COMPAa
Deskpro EN
Small form factor desktop computer

1079.49
CDW 150320

Put the power of CDW.com to work on your needs. If you see a

complete solution on these pages that works for you, just go to

www.cdw.com and type In the SmartCode number (I.e.

SC#00001) in the search engine at the top of the page and see

all the technical specs, stock status and real-time pricing. Or if

just one piece of this solution is what you need, simply type the

CDW number (I.e. CDW 000001) into the same box and you're

there. For more information on CDW SmartCodes, just log on to

www.cdw.com/smartcode.

COMfAa SONY

NECTechnoiogies
) MOTOROLA

IMOKIA
Connecting People

SYMANTEC.

m
Logitech

HEWLETT

PACKARD

\ Expanding Possibilities ] Microsoft
Cisco Systems

©2000 CDW® Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 PCM5292B 1/16/00



Expand your mobile computing potential
with an upgrade from Simple Technology.

Simple Technology
32MB upgrade

49.39
cow 132535

Be mobile and stay connected
Your schedule requires you to be mobile, but you need to stay connected.
How do you do it? Turn to CDW. This mobile solution gives you the
freedom to move around, but keeps you in touch. Log on to CDW.com
and learn more about it with ̂  SmartCode SCB#11125.

Don't be deceived by the Sony VAIO PCG-WS05VE's
small size. Whether you are at the office or checking in
from home, this siim notebook computer's 333MHz
Intel" Celeron" processor, 64MB RAM and 6.4GB hard
drive deliver the power to keep you up to speed.

Optimize your mobility with the Logitech
Cordless MouseMan Wheel. There are no

cords to tie you down and the wheel provides
easy scrolling in Windows and on the Web.

Logitech Cordless PCG-N505VE
MouseMan Wheel

*59.97 ^1496.00*
CDW 174961 CDW 179647

"After $100 mail-in manufacturer

rebate (offer ends 1/31/00)

CDW has a complete selection of Nokia wireless products to keep you connected.

Nokia C020 Nokia A020 Wireless
Wireless LAN PC Card Access Point

'245.03
CDW 182127

'939.40
CDW 182129

Rock solid server foundation
Give your business the support it needs with this server
solution from CDW. It is powerful enough for all of your
business applications and provides room to expand. Call
your CDW account manager for more information on this
solution or use ̂  SmartCode SOB# 11126
in the search engine at www.cdw.com.

When you need support for e-business or enterprise applications or you need to
network your small business, the value-priced IBM Netfinity 5000 delivers
serious power and manageability with a 500MHz Intel Pentium" iii processor,
128MB of RAM, 10/100 Ethernet, room for extra expansion and support services.

Whether you are inside, outside, at home or in the
office, stay connected without the cell phone charges.
The Motorola Wireless TalkAbout 250 two-way radio
is perfect for short range voice communication.

Motorola Wireless TalkAbout 250
Two-way radio

'88.59 CDW 183950
'88.59

Black

Blue CDW 183949

IBM Netfinity 5000

*2219.67
CDW 150907

Double your total disk storage capacity with the IBM
Netfinity hard drive. This 9.1GB hard drive has the
room you need to take your business into the next
millennium.

IBM Netfinity 9.1GB hard drive

'499.72
CDW 117981

Preserve valuable desktop ports while
optimizing your performance with the
Cisco Catalyst 3524 XL Standard.
These stackable Ethernet switches give
you the room you need to expand your
business.

Cisco Catalyst 3524 XL

Standard

'2509.92
CDW 174165

Microsoft BackOffice Small

Business Server V4.5

For Windows 95, 98 and NT

Microsoft BackOffice Small Business

Server V4.5 provides growing businesses
with the essential tools to make sharing
information and connecting with business
partners and customers easier.

5-user '1339.17 CDW 152912

All products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and
representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K
compliance. Accordingly, CDW makes no representation or warranty with respect to the
Y2K compliance of products sold.
56K modems are capable of 56Kbps downloads, however, current regulations limit
download speed to 53Kbps.
Internet connectivity requires access services from an Internet access provider. Contact
your local access provider for rates, terms and conditions.
©2000 CDW® Computer Centers, Inc.
200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 PCM5292C 1/16/00

Computing Solutions
Built for Business "

www.cdw.com

800-229-4239



Your right to
online favorites

I want more than flaming logos
and flashing banners.

I want a site that includes

shopping solutions built for me.

CDW.com

I want to research key products
and create comparison charts.

I want to store all my research
for the next time I shop.

My Favorites

I want to get information
to people in my organization.

I want it to be fast and simple.

E-mail an Associate

1 don't want surprises like
inflated shipping costs.

I want to choose the best

option for my organization
before 1 check out.

Shipping Calculator

I choose CDW.com

Get started with these

tools and more at

www.cdw.com/onlinefavorites

Customize CDW.com

for your organization.
Request your free CDW(S>work extranet—

rated #1 by PC Week'. Visit

www.cdw.com/cdwatwork or call your

CDW account manager for details.

*Nq. 1 on PC Week's list of top e-commerce sites
for IT buyers, PC Week 5/24/99

A

CDW.com

Online Solutions Built for You

Computing Solutions
Built for Business'"

www.cdw.Gom

800-229-4239

Internet connectivity requires access services fronn an internet access provider. Contact your
local access provider for rates, terms and conditions.

©2000 CDW* Computer Centers, Inc.
200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vemon Hiiis, IL 60061 PCM5292D 1/16/00



Bill Howard

Rx for Personal Finance
What ails PC-based and online personal finance? Rising expectations is

what. Whether you're talking about electronic biU payment, online services,

investment tracking, preparing your expenses, or small-business book

keeping, you'll find the glass is half full and half empty at the same time.
Here's what would get us farther past the basics and
make personal finance work better.

Jump-start e-bills. Wouldn't it be great if you could
receive and pay all your bills and bank statements
electronically? E-bills, also called electronic biU pre
sentment and payment or online bill presentment,
holds that promise. The reality, however, is more like

a promise unfulfilled.TransPoint {www.transpoint
.com), a Microsoft/Citibank/First Data Corp. al
liance for e-bills, has 33 merchants currently. Check-
Free {www.checkfree.com) has 39.1 am not a cus
tomer of a single one of the merchants (Orange
County Register, Hawaii Electric Light Co., and so
on). I mentioned the thin coverage to a PR person
for TransPoint and asked when there'd be more par
ticipants. She fired off a foUow-up press release a few
days later: "TransPoint Expands.... With Agree
ment. .. [with] AustraUa Post." Like I said.

For e-bills to work, there would have to be hun

dreds of thousands of participating merchants, not
dozens. There would have to be a a way to get a du
plicate of your statement when you lose the copy
e-mailed to you. And e-bUls would have to work any
way you want—through personal finance programs
(like Quicken and Money), through Internet per
sonal finance services and portals (such as Yahoo!
Finance), or directly (CheckFree).The price should
be somewhere between $10 a month and free.

Make bill payments instant. The fact that electronic

bill payment services want four or five business days
to get a payment from you to the merchant is both
amusing and annoying. It would be so simple to sep
arate payees into those signed up for electronic
funds transfers (EFTs), who could be paid
overnight, and those getting paper checks, who still
need a week—but this is generally not done. Quick
en people once said, with straight faces, that this
hasn't been implemented because it would create
too much confusion for the user. Sheesh! You could

get your payment there faster by first-class mail.
Make one-step updates do wbat tbe name implies.

Quicken has a button marked Qne Step Update,

which actually takes about two dozen steps, that I use
to download information for my mutual funds and
two credit cards. There are too many passwords,
click-now-to-update buttons, and ill-behaved finan
cial institutions. I'll be satisfied when my PC can
come out of suspend at 6:00 A.M. and download all
my information without any intervention on my part.

Kick your bankers into tbe new era. It took my local
bank three years to accept an electronic payment
(drawn on an account at the bank) for my safe de
posit box. The bank is struggling to set up a way to
download and then import transaction information
into Quicken. I signed up for auto bill payment, and
my credit card company lost both my electronic ap
plication and a faxed appUcation. Every time I call to
complain, I mention that there are lots of banks and
credit card issuers out there and that I'm tempted to
shop around for someone who understands e-bank-
ing a bit better. Actually, I can't switch, because my
bank is good for at least one column like this a
year—but there's no reason you can't.

Wbat you can do now to automate your life. If you don't
already, track your investments in Money, Quicken, or
an onhne equivalent. Set up electronic bill payment
(typically through CheckFree or yom local bank). Set
up auto payments, whereby merchants deduct pay
ments from your bank or charge card. Watch for end-
to-end e-bills.The goal is to pay as many bills as possi
ble without your lifting a finger.

What comes next. Check out Internet-only banks
such as WingSpan.com to see whether you really can
switch. Tell Intuit and Microsoft you want more fea
tures that work, including the basics. Lobby your em
ployer to put your retirement, profit sharing, and
employee stock-purchase info online and to allow
electronic filing of your expense report. Keep an eye
out for overnight electronic bill payment. When you
can't pay every biU in full, it would be nice if the bill
payment service could look at interest rates and cal
culate which biUs would cost you the least to not pay
in full. With the time you save on bill payment,

maybe you'll have enough time to research eBay. CH

The goal is to

pay as many

bills as possible

without your

lifting a finger.
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INSTANT MESSAGING

CHAT GOES
Instant messaging (IM) is all about chatting. People can share their lists of

establishing a community. IM links instant messaging buddies and expand
people at home or work, providing a their interactive networks. It's easy, fast,
quick sense of presence and activity, informal, and fun.
Coworkers in the same building may

never see each other, but IM can provide CHAT CHALLENGES
an instant personal link. E-mail lacks the There's also a serious business side to this
spontaneous warmth of real-time inter- technology. Though you can carry IM's
actions. Video conferencing is expen- ease of use into the business environ-
sive, and the quality is often disappoint- ment, its benefit comes with important
ing. And telephone calls too often con- security and resource considerations,
nect with voice mail rather than the per- If you use a public IM service to build
son you want to speak to. a business community, it provides low-
IM says, "I'm here, talk to me!" It cost messaging, but you have no choice

builds a framework for creating a dynam- over who is using the service. You can
ic online community hope conversations will
regardless of its mem- THIS REVIEW remain focused on busi-
bers' locations. IM used AOL Instant Messenger 3.0 84 ness, but you have little
within a business is a ICQ99b/ICQGroupware 1.12Beta 84 control over what pro-
great way to reach and Lotus Sametime 1.5 85 prietary information is
include remote workers. MSN Messenger 1.0 86 escaping from the com-
Its strength is in estab- PowWcw4.G/PowWow pany through the IM
lishing a visible online for Private Networks 87 channels. What's more,
presence that joins peo- Yahoo! Messenger 89 privacy issues, such as
pie from various geo- Editors'Choice 84 others monitoring your
graphic locations but PC Magazine Labs Scorecard 85 Internet activities, may
allows them to interact as Surf and Chat 86 be an unnecessary risk.
a group or individuals in Reai-Time Help 87 With the growing
useful ways. Summary of Features 88 popularity of instant

Internet portals, such messaging, public ser-
as AOL, MSN, and Yahoo!, offer IM vices aren't your only option. On the
because it helps to solidify their online following pages, we examine public and
communities. The same thing can work in private IM services that have high po-
your business. In the online world, a tential for business use. These services
friend tells someone that other friends or offer features far beyond online chat,

interesting people are on one of the pop- For instance, ICQ, the most feature-rich
ular IM public services, such as ICQ public service, offers file transfer, off-line
(owned by AOL). The person downloads message creation, and calendar re-
the client software, runs the installation minders. It also accepts plug-ins for voice
wizard, makes a first contact to another chatting and e-mail notification. Other
person (using what's commonly called a public services are quickly seeing the
"buddy list"), and within minutes, they're business potential of their messaging
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products. America Online, for instance,
has announced the development of spe
cialized IM chat screens for portable
Internet devices. And Tribal Voice's

PowWow includes a mini-Web browser

that can be personalized for use as a cor
porate portal.

In general, the public IM services work
effectively for fast business-to-business
communications outside of the corporate
LAN. The ability of nearly all of the IM
programs to restrict messaging to a specif
ic group of users is important to business
managers. However, the question of reli
ability and long-term
security in public IM sys
tems is wide open.

If you want account
ability and the ability to
keep everything within
your firewall, then you
need an internal IM sys
tem. We looked at Lotus

Sametime and group-
ware versions of ICQ

and PowWow. The soft

ware costs for these

products range from the free download of
ICQ Groupware, which is called a beta
and not actively supported, to the over-
$5,000 Sametime package. For Sametime,
you need a dedicated Windows NT server
and enough Windows NT client licenses
to cover all your concurrent users. The

ICQ server is very easy to install, while
the PowWow server requires Microsoft
SQL Server.

Above all, the groupware packages
give you control. An administrator can
decide who is allowed on the private IM

IM Ta

1999 200

kes Off

Illustration by Bryan Leister

By Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

system and who can create specific buddy
lists, though PowWow isn't quite as good
at this as the two other products.

WORKING TOGETHER

The interoperability of the public service
IM clients is a moving target. AQL is
protective of its users. In the forthcoming
update of MSN Messenger, Microsoft
will end its attempts to link to AQL
Instant Messenger. PowWow offers con
nections to AQL and MSN IM clients

and will soon link to the basic message
functions of Yahool's client. But only

Sametime allows inter

action with AIM with

AQL's blessing. ICQ
is completely propri
etary and has an
unclear future because

of AQL's ownership.
There are two IM in

teroperability initia
tives underway. Qne
group backs the open
source Jabber proto
col, while another is

pushing the Instant Messaging and Pres
ence Protocol (IMPP). It's safe to say
that interoperability is on the horizon;
we just don't know what it will look like
when it gets here.

In the long run, IM will become a way
to deliver a variety of communications
and functions between individuals. The

bottom line is that instant messaging can
be a valuable tool to create community in
your business, but choosing the right sys
tem is a balance between value and cost.

Running your own system can be a bur
den, but at least you know who is in
charge.

0 2001 2002
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EDITORS'

Editors' Choice

• Public: PowWow 4.0

• Private: Lotus Sametime 1.5

Instant messagingprovides expedient communica
tions tools that can also help build community. Our
two Editors' Choice selections exemplify how IM can

Of the other products, AOL
Instant Messenger impressed us with
its ease of use and file-sharing capa
bilities, and its large user base can't be
ignored. ICQ's public and private ver
sions are powerful but a little difficult
to use. MSN Messenger has some use
ful features but is a typical Microsoft
Version 1 product, which means
you'll want to wait for Version 2.
Tribal Voice's PowWow for Private

Networks lacks management tools
but is worth considering if you want to

use PowWow on an intranet. And

Yahoo! Messenger does a nice job
integrating its client with Yahoo!'s
other services.

bring users together.
Like all the public clients
reviewed, Tribal Voice's

PowWow 4.0 is free. This latest version

is easier to use, interoperable with
AIM and MSN Messenger, and in
cludes useful collaboration and com

munity tools.
For companies with sophisticated

needs, Lotus Sametime 1.5 is the right
solution. It has strong management

tools and a user-friendly client. Devel
opers can integrate Sametime's real
time communications features into

Web and Lotus Domino applications.
And Sametime integrates with AIM—
with AOL's blessing.

AOL Instant Messenger 3.0
Free. America Online Inc., Dulles, VA; 800-888-833-1819;

www.aol.com/aim.

• Don't let the pedigree fool you. AOL
Instant Messenger (AIM) 3.0 comes from
a consumer-oriented service, but it's also

a robust business product. AIM's intuitive
interface and file-sharing capabilities
make it a good choice for businesses that
don't want to host their own instant-mes

saging server.
AIM is a free 2MB download. Its setup

takes moments, thanks to a wizard that

walks you through such basics as adding
names to your Buddy List. For more
advanced functions such as file transfers,

AIM'S informative online help will get
you up to speed. If you're behind a fire
wall, you can connect using a proxy serv
er; AIM supports Socks 4, Socks 5, and
SHTTP protocols.

|;'0e

AlanCSl: hello.

Sinash7707: welcome back

AIaiiC31: Pm going to send you a file
Smash7707: sounds decent.

Online List Setup ]

•r Buddies (2/21)

Stevec28

Smash7707

|D\V.^ND0WS\DESKT0P\eficam4nda jpg

Entei adescifAiorr the rte so youi budcb* can decide
vi^iethsf to accept It;

L A a A "A i B UTtok I
Enc — this file is top pnonty. Take a look

and let me know what you think

" Waintng; When you send a iile your buddy be able to
; deteinweiouilPaddest.wbtchisapelenttaisecuityiisk.

M ̂ e sise you know and trust you buddy.

A -©i
Wirn et«ol( <

AIM also facilitates Buddy List distrib
ution within an organization. Save all your
contacts or just selected groups and e-mail

Our Contributors: Frank J. Derfler, Jr. is the senior networking editor at
PC Magazine. Greg Alwang is a contributing editor, and Alan Cohen is a fre
quent contributor. Sharon Nash is a staff writer at PC Magazine. Executive editor
Ben Z. Gottesman and project leader Oliver Kaven were in charge of this story.

them to other AIM users. Synchronizing
lists is a bit more complicated because you
have to distribute a new file each time you

add or delete a name. AIM's preference
menu also allows for plenty of control. You
can block specific users or block everyone
except a select group. You can even block
all incoming group-chat requests. But once

AIM is up and running, say good-bye to
password protection. And unlike with
Yahoo! Messenger and ICQ, other AIM
users can add you to their Buddy Lists

without your approval, and then they'll
always know when you're online.

Despite these faults, AIM scores
points with its clever file-sharing ability.
Just as with Yahoo! Messenger and ICQ,
you can send files to anyone on your
Buddy List. AIM also lets you share fold
ers with other users. AIM 3.5, currently in
beta, will include voice conferencing.
AIM now provides limited interoper

ability. In addition to fellow AIM users,
AQL and CompuServe 2000 buddies
appear on your Buddy List, but only AIM
users can join group chats and send or
receive files. Unlike ICQ, MSN Messen

ger, and Yahoo! Messenger, AIM doesn't
integrate a free e-mail account, and you
can't send or check mail directly from the
client. Also missing are a calendar and the
ability to create messages off-line. We
don't consider these big negatives on the
whole. AIM's ease of use and enhanced

functions make it a sound messaging tool
for business.—Alan Cohen

ICQ 99b/ICQ Groupware 1.12 Beta
ICQ 99b: free. ICQ Groupware: free. Server requires: Intel

x86-based system, 32IV1B RAM, 10MB disk space; Micro

soft Windows NT 4,0 with Service Pack 3 or later. America

Online Inc., Dulles, VA; 888-833-1819; www.icq.com.

• As a pioneer of free real-time communi
cations, ICQ 99b boasts a huge, worldwide
following—over two-thirds of its claimed
42 million users live outside the U.S. Neti-

zens are drawn to ICQ's feature-packed
IM tools and the international community
that its portal reflects. Qn the corporate
side, ICQ Groupware 1.12 Beta provides
businesses with the benefits of ICQ's real

time features from behind a firewall.

ICQ 99b's client runs on more plat
forms than any other program in our
roundup. It even runs on Windows CE and
Palm QS devices. Its selection of plug-ins
adds messaging features such as voice chat
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Choosing a messaging tool for the business environ
ment is not an easy task. We looked at public clients
that rely on servers outside of your network as well as
solutions that let you keep administrative control within
your firewall. Our tests focus on interoperability, secu
rity, and the ability to create virtual communities.

PUBLIC SERVICES
PRIVATE SERVICES

AOL Instant
Messenger 3.0

Excellent

Fair

CLIENT

Installation

Address book

One-to-one messaging Good

Group and moderated chat Good

Interoperability N/A

Security Fair

Additional features Fair

Ease of use Excellent

N/A—Not applicable: The service does not have this feature.

and e-mail notification. Although plug-ins
can extend ICQ, the basic client has plenty
of useful features. Business users will like

its message history feature. Dial-up access
users will like its off-line message-creation
capabilities. And everyone will appreciate
its built-in crash recovery.

A registration wizard automates instal-

aaaasm
Tfa'

ICQ 99b

Good

Good

Excellent

Excellent

PJ/A

Excellent

Excellent

Fair

MSN
Messenger 1.0

Excellent

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Good

PowWew 4.0

Excellent

Good

Good

Excellent

Good

Good

Good

Good

SERVER

Installation

Administration

Security

Yaheol
Messenger

Excellent

Good

Good

Good

N/A

Fair

Good

Good
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gives you a
unique Universal Internet Number

(UIN) that others will use to con
tact you. Unlike MSN Messenger and
PowWow, you don't have to provide an
e-mail address to sign up. If you're behind
a proxy or firewall, ICQ lets you configure
the firewall settings.

The ICQ interface looks cluttered, but

you can run it in two modes—Simple or
Advanced. Simple mode displays only
basic IM features, such as Find Random

Chat Partner, Add Users, and the System

Menu. Switching to Advanced mode
enables all features, including the Services
menu, which links to reminders, notes, to-

do lists, e-mail, and message archives.

You can view contacts by online/off-line
status and by group. You can even have
contacts float on the desktop for immedi
ate access.

ICQ 99b's random chat and the ICQ

Now! guide to popular chat rooms, topics,
and interest groups are fun but of limited
value to businesses. If you specify interests

■  in your profile, an ICQ plug-in sends
you messages about ICQ Now! that
updates match your profile. Just as
AIM'S Allow and Block lists guard

your privacy, ICQ'S Ignore,
Invisible, and Visible lists let you

deny or approve messages from
others. You can also filter objec
tionable words that may appear
in messages.
PC Magazine Labs tested the

public beta version of ICQ
Groupware 1.12 with the ICQ
corporate client (the public and
Groupware clients are not inter
changeable, and AQL doesn't
provide customer support for the

software). As with Lotus Sametime, the
setup routine installs and configures a basic
back-end database on your Windows NT
server, but you can also connect to an exist
ing database server such as an Grade or
Microsoft SQL Server. The comprehen
sive Administration utility centrally man
ages users, security, and firewall settings.
With it you can review all registration
requests while determining which users
can be added to other ICQ users' contact

lists. You can also monitor basic server

usage and events, but not at the same level
of detail as with Sametime.

ICQ Lotus
Groupware 1.12 Sametime 1.5

Excellent

Good

Good

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Groupware 1.12 Sametime 1.5

Good Excellent

Good Exce ent

Exce lent Good

Excellent Good

Exce lent Excellent

Good Good

Good

PowWow
for Private

Networks

Fair

Poor

Fair

PowWow
for Private
Networks

Excellent

Good

Good

Excellent

N/A

Good

Good

Good

The Windows-only ICQ Groupware
client is based on an older version of ICQ

and lacks the fresh features being added
to the public version. Still, for business
use, ICQ Groupware offers good instant-
messaging and administrative features.

If you don't need external connectivity
with other IM services or integration with
corporate e-mail products such as Lotus
Notes, consider ICQ Groupware 1.12
Beta for your Intranet. As a public IM
client, ICQ'S feature set is unsurpassed,
but its cluttered interface and lack of

interoperability prevent ICQ from being
our Editors' Choice.—Greg Alwang

Lotus Sametime 1.5
Starts at $5,000. $20 per user. Server requires: Pentium/166,
128WIB RAM, 300MB disk space, Microsoft Windows NT

4.0 with Service Pack 3. Lotus Development Corp., Cam
bridge, MA; 800-437-63910; www.lotus.com/sametime.

Lotus Sametime 1.5 delivers

real-time productivity tools
that integrate with Lotus
Notes and Lotus Domino,

but you don't have to make
an investment in either to get
all its benefits. With features

including online awareness, group chat,
threaded discussions, and application
sharing, Sametime lets businesses collab
orate in real time over an intranet or the

Internet. Though it's expensive, no other
IM tool offers businesses the same level of

groupware integration, administrative
control, and extensibility.

Sametime installs easily on a Windows
NT server, but when it's teamed with

Domino, you need to be certain that the

EDITORS'
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Surf and Chat

A key personal instant messaging feature is a

meet-and-greet function, wfiich lets you find and

talk to others who happen to be online when you

are. Whether "random chat partner" on ICQ or

"find a buddy" on AIM, this is the basic stuff

instant messaging is made of. HypernixTechnolo-

gies' Gooey 2.0 (free download) extends this

feature by enabling surfers to share the experience

of specific Web sites.

Gooey is more of a community-building technol

ogy than a Web business tool, but its features do

have business potential. With Gooey's second

version, the designers added a news headline

ticker and streaming video support. But other

features make it useful also for exchanging

comments and ideas related to Web sites.

Surf a site and Gooey's Nicks (nickname)

window tells you if other Gooey users are there. If

so, click on a name and send a message. You can

add a person to your buddy list, though you won't

be able to see which sites your buddies are brows

ing, so they need not worry that they're under

constant surveillance. And a Gooey feature called

Hitwave tells you where the action is, listing the top

100 sites frequented by

other Gooey users.

By default,

Gooey updates the

Nicks window

whenever you visit a

new site, but by

hitting the Spike

button, you can keep

your Gooey persona

attached to one specific site and then surf at will.

This is particularly handy for people who run

businesses on the Web and who want to interact

with customers as they go about their work.

As an IM client, Gooey is strictly bare-bones.

True, you can send files and off-line messages, but

its chat options are limited to one-on-one in an IRC-

style window or in a group chat with all site users.

Also, there's just one line to enter messages, and

no way to pick and choose users for a multiparty

conversation.

Though Gooey does a great job finding buddies,

you may be better off talking to them via a more

robust IM client such as AIM or ICQ. But Gooey is

just getting off the ground, and we're looking

forward to its next version.

Today there are few sites with Gooey users on

board. It's a slow start, but a promising one.

(Hypernix Technologies Ltd,, Tel Aviv, Israel;

972-3-620-3832; www.gooey.com.]—AC
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Domino ver

sion is not

earlier than 4,6,2—it works

with any later Domino 4.x

release. When working
with Domino, installation is straightfor
ward as long as you understand your exist
ing domain setup. If installed in a non-
Domino environment, Sametime, like

ICQ Groupware, installs its own server
back-end to store the address book, meet

ing center, and threaded discussion data.
This saves you from fiddling
with a database installation on

top of the Sametime installa
tion, Setup simply requires
pointing a browser to the
Sametime start page on your
server, where users can regis
ter and download the Win

dows 95,98, or NT clients.

Unlike PowWow for Pri

vate Networks, Sametime keeps a
central address book on the server, and in

Domino environments, it shares the pub
lic Notes address book. From the Connect

Client, users can add addresses and sort

them by online status, send instant mes
sages, and drag invitees into a group chat,
Sametime is interoperable with AIM, as
well as with Microsoft Outlook and

Netscape Messenger, Meetings and dis
cussions are accessed from the client or a

Web browser.

Notes users can access these collabora

tion features directly from the Notes
client. The Meeting Center lets you sched
ule and monitor online meetings and even
share applications with other Sametime
users via a browser, the Notes Client, or

Microsoft NetMeeting, When sharing
applications, all invitees view the host's
screen in a window, and the host desig-

0A

nates which users can "drive" the appMca-
tions being shared—great for online train
ing or help desk support,

Lotus packages Sametime messaging
features in components, such as "Who is

Online" or "Who is Here"

Java applets, so IM function-
aUty can be harnessed in other
Notes and Web-enabled

applications. For instance, a
Sametime-enabled Notes

form can include an icon indi

cating whether a message
sender is online. This lets you
simply click the icon and start
an instant chat with the

sender rather than respond
ing via e-mail.

The Web-based adminis

tration lets you control user access, set

security options, and monitor usage statis
tics such as server traffic, maximum con

nections, and meeting and threaded dis
cussion use. Sametime is the most secure of

the intranet-based IM packages we looked
at. It supports client certificates and secure
connections through HTTP and SSL pro
tocols, It also supports proxy setups, so
users can communicate with external con

tacts via AIM,

Although Sametime doesn't provide
voice messaging or file transfer, the com
bination of Domino and Notes integra
tion options, strong security, administra
tion, and application sharing is a powerful
draw for businesses looking to enhance

collaboration platform with real-time
messaging,—GA

MSN Messenger 1.0
Free, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA; 800-426-9400;

http://messeng0r,msn,com.

• Microsoft may have arrived late to the
instant messaging party, but it's hoping to
walk away with some of the prize market
share that AGL, ICQ, and Yahoo! have

already feasted on, MSN Messenger 1,0's
attempts to interoperate with AIM in the
version we review here ended with

Microsoft's eliminating AIM interoper
ability in its recently announced 2,0 client.
And while the first MSN Messenger
boasts a few nice features, it lags far
behind as either a personal or business-
messaging client.

You'll need a Hotmail account to get
started with the 325K MSN Messenger
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download. Given the download's small

size, it's not surprising that the MSN client
is missing basic features, such as file trans
fer, text formatting, or the ability to orga
nize contacts into groups. But MSN Mes
senger works with a Socks 4 or Socks 5

proxy server on an office network and
offers good network setup help.

Like AIM, MSN Messenger lets you
create an Allow list, which automatically
blocks everyone except your vital con
tacts. And MSN Messenger's authoriza
tion tool notifies you whenever another
Messenger user adds you to his or her
Contacts list. It automatically adds a user
to the Ignore list if you deny the user per
mission to contact you. Yahoo! Messen
ger makes you do this manually.
MSN Messenger's integration with

Microsoft Outlook Express 5 means you'll
see the status of other Messenger users in
Outlook's Contacts pane, letting you send
an instant message without separately
opening the MSN Messenger client.

Unfortunately, MSN Messenger's
other features do not work as well. Con

tact lists are stored on MSN's servers, so

you can access them from any machine.
But you can't distribute them to other

users or maintain a centralized directory
of enterprise-wide MSN Messenger users.
Also, there are no user profiles, so you
can't search for Contacts using keywords,
as you can with ICQ.

Although there are fewer windows to
manage-
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Messenger Service

|-rypp.w.i,s..dv. one for both one-
on-one and group
chats — MSN

Messenger's interface doesn't work as well
as those of AIM and Yahoo! Messenger.
For example, incoming Hotmail alerts
appear for a few seconds and disappear.

And you can send e-mail to an off-hne con
tact, but only via Hotmail. (Yahoo! Mes
senger and ICQ let you choose your e-mail
client.)
MSN Messenger possesses two features

users will hke. The first is an alert that tells

you when a contact is writing a message to
you (so you know not to log off). The sec
ond is a command to invite contacts to an

online game or NetMeeting session. But it's
not enough to make MSN Messenger 1.0
our choice for business messaging.—AC

PowWow 4.0/PowWow for

Private Networks
PowWow 4.0: free. PowWow for Private Networks: $3,995

for 25 clients, additional clients from $9 to $19. Server

requires: Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 4, Microsoft
SQL Server 6.5 or 7.0,128MB RAM. Tribal Voice, Scotts

Valley, CA; 877-478-9989; www.tribal.com.

For this review, we looked at

a cobranded PowWow client

called AltaVista Messenger.

It has nearly all the same
features and functions as the

PowWow 4.0 client, which

will be available by the time
you read this.

Tribal Voice's PowWow 4.0 has built a

loyal following by providing a unique
blend of messaging features and rich,
user-hosted communities. It boasts inter

operability with AIM and MSN Messen
ger and includes a proprietary browser.
Tribal Voice's PowWow for Private Net

works (PWPN) lets business
es take advantage of Pow-
Wow's robust features from

behind a corporate firewall.
PowWow's client is as

intuitive as AIM's and, unlike

ICQ, sports a clean interface
while packing in a host of fea
tures. You can communicate

in real time, collaborate using
a whiteboard, transfer files,

and take users on Web tours.

As with ICQ, you can specify
which IM events to permit

and which to refuse. In Away or Do Not
Disturb mode, an answering machine will
take your messages.
PowWow lets you put AIM and MSN

Messenger users on your Buddy List (if
you have an account with each), giving
the service a huge combined IM user
base. Unlike AIM and ICQ, PowWow

Real-Time Help
Although e-commerce is more papular than ever, com
panies are finding it hard to keep their customers
satisfied online. Fickle and easily put off by confusing
Web page layouts or frustrating transaction delays, on
line buyers want a human being who can assist them
when they need help behind the slick sales facade.

Enter real-time customer support. Using a mix of
instant-messaging technologies, customers can
immediately chat (via text, voice, or Web-based video)
with a support person. Consumers can ask questions
and receive immediate answers online while customer

service reps can provide support services to more than
one person at a time. There's a growing selection of
real-time software tools and services designed to link
buyers and support staff. Here's a list of some of the

choices available to companies seeking to improve
their online support services.

CISCO CUSTOMER INTERACTION SUITE offers

text-based and Voice over IP (VoIP) customer support
for $1,500 per seat. (Cisco Systems Inc., Burlington,
MA; 781-272-9979; www.cisco.com.)

EGAIN LIVE 3.0 offers text-based customer support
and VoIP for $200 per month per seat. (eGain Commu
nications Corp., Sunnyvale, CA; 888-603-4246;
www.egain.com.)

FACETIME MESSAGE EXCHANGE 3.0 offers text-

based customer support using IM clients such as AIM
and Yahoo! Messenger for $1,500 per month for three
seats. Also provides Java and HTML interfaces.
(FaceTime Communications Inc., Foster City, CA; 650-
574-1600; www.facetime.net.]

iSERVE 3.0 offers text-based customer support for a
$500 setup fee and $250 per seat. (SneakerLabs Inc.,
Pittsburgh; 888-397-5227; www.sneakerlabs.com.)

iSESSION offers text-based customer support for 3
cents per minute. (Sessio.com, Seattle; 206-956-8000;
www.sessio.com.]

LIVEPERSON offers text-based customer support for
a $500 setup fee, $250 per seat. (LivePerson Inc., New
York; 888-245-8005; www.liveperson.com.]

LOTUS SAMETIME 1.5 offers text-based customer

support via the $5,000 Lotus Sometime Server. VoIP
and video support are expected soon. (Lotus Develop
ment Corp., Cambridge, MA; 800-437-6391;
www.lotus.com.]

NETAGENT 3.0. offers text-based customer support,
VoIP, and video support starting at $2,000 to $2,500
per seat. (eShare Technologies Inc., Atlanta; 888-374-
2734; www.eshare.com.]

QUINTUS WEBCENTER offers text-based and VoIP

customer support starting at $40,000 based on number
of users and server fees. Video support provided with
Microsoft NetMeeting. (Quintus Corp., Freemont, CA;
800-337-8941; www.quintus.com.]

VIDEOGATEWAY offers text-based customer

support, VoIP, and Web video support for $1,250 per
month for five seats. (VideoGate.com, Charlotte, NC;

877-623-5087; www.videogate.com.]—Sharon Nash
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Instant Messaging

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Instant Messaging
■ YES DNO

Internet messaging, while most widely used by home users for chatting with
friends, is more and more frequently being seen in corporate environments. Two
types of services have emerged for businesses: services connected via the Inter
net such as AOL Instant Messenger and Yahool Messenger and intranet solu

tions, such as Lotus Sametime and PowWowfor Private Networks,

Many businesses are simply using consumer services for quick communi
cations among employees, customers, suppliers, or consultants. But new

groupware products have emerged that provide centralized, shared messaging
databases. The best private groupware IM developers focus on delivering
group-oriented features. They enrich their programs with shared buddy lists,
links to corporate e-mail, calendars, scheduling, message archives, voice capa
bilities, whiteboards, and security features. With multiple platform support
and robust clients, these intranet solutions move messaging management
behind the corporate firewall.

The best of the public service Internet solutions focus on providing envi
ronments that can be easily adapted for a variety of uses—including busi
ness. Links to e-mail, calendars, scheduling, and voice features, as well as
Interoperability make public IM services inexpensive but useful messaging
systems.

See www.pcmag.cotn for Interactive views

PUBLIC SERVICES

PRIVATE SERVICES

Server

ICQ Groupware
1.12

PC MAGAZINE

EDITORS' CHOICE

Lotus Sametime
1.5

PowWow

for Private
Networks

Price Free $5,000 plus $20
per client

For 25 users,
$3,995

Shrink-wrapped/downloadable ■ ■ ■ ■

GENERAL

Platform Windows NT Windows NT Windows NT

Maximum number of users per server 200 8,000 >100,000

Additional software required Windows NT 4.0
ISP4)

Windows NT 4.0
(SP3), Lotus
Sametime Server

Microsoft SQL
Server 6.5 or 7.0

Other databases supported ODBC Domino None

Supports T.I 20/LDAP □ □ ■ ■ □ □
Peer-to-peer message routing ■ ■ ■
SECURITY AND MANAGEMENT

Administration interface Windows Web None

Firewall/Proxy support for connecting
clients

■ ■ ■ ■ □ □

System log/Performance monitor ■ ■ ■ ■ □ □
CUENT-SIDE OPTIONS

Client certificates □ ■ □
Communities or group setup ■* ■ ■
Address book on server or client Client Server Client

PC MAGAZINE

EDITORS' CHOICE

PC MAGAZINE

EDITORS' CHOICE
AOL instant PowWow
Messenger MSN Yahoo! ICQ Groupware Lotus Sametime for Private

Client (AIM) 3.0 ICQ 99b Messenger 1.0 PowWow 4.0 Messenger 1.12 1.5 Networks

SETUP

Platforms supported
Microsoft Windows 3.1 / ■ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■
95,98, and NT
Java/Macintosh ■ ■ □□ ■ ■ □ □ □ ■ □ □
Microsoft Windows CE / Palm OS ■ ■ □ □ □□ ■ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □

Interoperability AOL, CompuServe None None AIM, MSN None None AIM AIM**, MSN**
Communities/Moderated chat □ N/A ■ ■ □ N/A ■ ■ □ N/A ■ ■ ■ □ ■ ■
provider SERVICES Eft
Public chat areas ■ ■ □ ■ □ N/A N/A N/A

News ticker (sports, stocks, movies) ■ □ □ □ ■ N/A N/A N/A

Free e-mail accounts available □ ■ ■ ■ ■ N/A N/A N/A

Personal communication center or □ ■ □
1
□ □ N/A N/A N/A

Web page on providers site
SYSTEM FEATURES

Remote application/desktop sharing
Web browsing on client interface
Co-Web browsing
Whiteboard

Calendar/Scheduling
Voice messages/Voice chat
Answering machine
Away message (user defined/
screen saver-bound)
Changes online status after inactivity
Message history
Maximum characters per message
Automatically saves contacts to
address book

SECURITY AND SPAM
Block list/Warning levels
Profanity/keyword filter
Secure sessions available

Ability to hide profile/IP address
Can prevent others from adding you
to contact list

N/A—Not applicable: The service does not have this feature.

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ ■ ■ □ □
□ ■ □ ■ □ □ □ □
□ ■ t □ ■ □ □ ■ ■
□ □ □ ■ □ □ ■ ■
□ □ ■ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ ■ ■t □ □ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■t □ □ ■ ■
□ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■
■ □ ■ ■ ■ □ ■ □ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ □ ■ □

■ ■ ■ □ ■ ■ ■ □
None Auto None None Off-line only Auto Manual None

1,024 Unlimited 400 256 800 450 Unlimited 258

□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ ■

■ ■ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □
□ □ □ ■ □ □ ■ ■ □ □ □ ■ □ □ ■ ■
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □
□ □ ■ ■ N/A^ □ □ □ ■ ■ ■ □ ■ □ □
□ ■ ■ ■ ■ □ □ ■

" For address management only. ' Cannot connect to private network and external service simultaneously. t Plug-in required.
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runs only on Windows.
Also unlike ICQ, PowWow's

client works with both the public
service and PWPN. In either

case, users maintain their

own address books and

can restrict who can com

municate with them by
including addresses in
their Blocking Books.

The most compelling
feature of PowWow is the

user-hosted community op
tion ($49.95 a year per com
munity). Any user can start
and moderate an IM com

munity, control who has
access, enable profanity filtering, and
maintain an access list. When you visit a

community, its members are dynamical
ly added to your Buddy List and then
removed when you leave the community.
These features are also available in PWPN.

A voice messaging feature lets you con
duct real-time voice chats without launch

ing a third-party utility or plug-in, and a
text-to-speech option lets you hear discus
sions in group chats and communities.
PowWow uses direct point-to-multi-

point communications, thus bypassing a
central server. This reduces network traf

fic and minimizes latency between con
nections. PowWow's central server must

be accessed periodically, however, to
update your Buddy List.

Since PowWow doesn't support proxy
servers directly, you'll have to consult the
Web site and your network administrator
to open the appropriate ports on your
server. Before you install PWPN you
must first install Microsoft SQL Server 6.5

or 7.0. PWPN then establishes a connec

tion to the SQL database server and ini

tializes the data files. Although the docu
mentation walks you through the steps,
familiarity with SQL's Administration
tools is a must.

PWPN lacks administration tools; once

installed, it just runs. All user and commu
nity control is handled by the users, includ-

See It on
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ing access restric
tion, making PWPN

an undesirable tool for businesses that

need to monitor in-house IM usage.
Though its SQL Server requirement is

hefty in cost and expertise, PWPN offers
businesses powerful IM features while
keeping messaging in-house. As a public
service, PowWow's comprehensive com
munication and community tools offer an
excellent way to interact with contacts on a
wide array of services. —GA

Yahoo! Messenger
Free. Yahoo! Inc., Santa Clara, CA;408-731-3333; www
.yahoc.com.

Yahoo! Messenger is an ambitious
IM client that offers e-mail integration,
file transfer, group chat, voice confer
encing, and mes
sage alerts. With
Yahoo! Messen
ger, you can cre

ate off-line mes

sages and store
contact informa
tion. AIM pro
vides a cleaner
interface, but
Yahoo! Messen

ger succeeds in
combining all the
basic features you
want in an IM client.

You'll need a Yahoo! ac

count (which is free) to down
load the 1MB file, available at
Yahoo !'s site (and nearly all
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shareware sites on the Internet). Like
AIM, Yahoo! Messenger is easy to set up
and lets you connect to the Internet
through firewalls and proxy servers. The
program has some handy security fea
tures, including password protection and
the option of making your IP address
invisible to other users.

Unlike AIM, Yahoo! Messenger does
not provide a simple solution to distribut
ing contact lists. It relies on user profiles
that are searchable on Yahoo !'s central

database. But one-on-one and group
chats are easy to manage, and if you want
other users to think you're off-line, simply
work in invisible mode.

Yahoo! Messenger's alerts are superb.
They notify you of incoming mail plus link
to Yahoo! Calendar events and Yahoo!
Finance. You're not restricted to using
Yahoo !'s free e-mail account, as with
AIM and MSN Messenger. But unlike
with ICQ, you can't read e-mail directly
from the client.

Yahoo! Messenger is not interopera
ble with other IM clients, and though you
can transfer files, there's a 500K limit.
You cannot set up a shared folder, as you
can with AIM. Finally, there's no peer-to-
peer file transfer, so all files are uploaded
to Yahoo! prior to final delivery.

Yahoo! Messenger's tight links with
personalized Yahoo! Web products will
immediately attract numerous Yahoo!
users. But as an integrated tool for busi
ness messaging, it's not up to the stan
dards set by Lotus Sametime and Tribal
Voice's PowWow.—^ACGH

(Softbank, ZIff-Davis's primary shareholder,
is an investor In Vahool)P^l
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Project Scheduling Made Easy!
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I

New Product Release Schedule
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Prujtict Houston

NEW
Version 6.03

FastSteps" Scripting

ExpressDate" • Hyperlinks

Open/Export MS Project MPX Flies

Histograms 'FastTips'

Bar Labels

and much more...

I'm not a project management expert, but everyone thinks

am. Most of my time is spent compieting tasks, so I need a

scheduiing tooi that's easy, fast, and fiexibie.

FastTrack Schedule 6.03 fills the bill, it keeps me organized

and in control displaying ail my project details in rich,

colorful timelines. FastTrack Schedule provides just the

right amount of power because it's more sophisticated

than day-planners, but easier to use and half the

$-IAA price of traditional, high-end
project managers.

The presentation-quality schedules clearly illustrate

project objectives and deadlines keeping

team members and clients informed and

up-to-date. In a single schedule, I can

outline multiple projects, make assignments,

track cash flows, set-up dependen

cies—even add graphics. Whether I use it

once a week or every day, FastTrack Schedule

makes project scheduling easy.

For the free Demo CD, more info,

or to place an order call 800-'450-1986.

MVP

rEa^TRYrr&BUYiT
Download the demo

and order online at

twww.aecsoft.com

Version 6.03 Schetiule

Schedule Tomorrow's Success Today. -



Internet

REAL-TIME WEB PRESENTATIONS

I'-

We look at five services that let you deliver your PowerPoint presentations and collaborate

across the Web. Best of all, you can get started for free. By Luisa Simone

ravel-weary businesspeople arc
I anticipating the day when it is pos-
■  sible to have live, interactive meet-

I  ings with far-flung clients and
■ coworkers from the comfort of

*  their home offices. Thanks to the
M Web's increasing bandwidth and a

growing number of competitively priced
hosting services, that day has arrived.
Aside from the obvious benefits of

reduced travel costs. Web-based meetings
hold out the promise of a true collabora
tive work environment.

Compared with dedicated server solu
tions, Web-based presentation and confer
ence services offer several advantages.
They require little or no hardware invest
ment, need only simple Internet access, and
don't compromise network security. Best
of all, hosting services are scalable, letting a

company hold meetings for small or large
groups using the existing IT infrastructure.

In this roundup, we compared five
sites that host real-time presentations on
the Net and run within a standard brows

er. Each provides hosting services on a
sliding scale, from free trial versions for
small meetings to versions capable of
handling up to 1,000 participants. Though
some of the services support streaming
media, videoconferencing, or Voice over

Astound Conference Center

iWleet

MyPlaceWare/PlaceWare 3.5

Conference Center

Presentation.Net

WebEx.comA/VebEx Meeting Center

Editors'Choice

PC Magazine Labs Scorecard

CentraNow: Free for Now

..92

..93

....94

....96

..101

....93

....94

....96

IP (VoIP), the reality is that intranet and
Internet bandwidths aren't reliable

enough to handle such features adequate
ly. Instead, most services will use old-fash
ioned (but reliable) text-based chat or
companion telephone conference calls.

There are several features that an

interactive meeting service should offer.
Bringing a PowerPoint presentation to a
Web-compatible format is important.
Chat windows, annotation tools, and ad

hoc audience polling are essential. Most
of the sites reviewed also offer white

board markup. Web tours, and software
demonstrations. A few services provide
application sharing, and all utilize the
standard HTTP protocol working behind
network firewalls.

Because the Web—and more specifi
cally, Java—holds out the promise of plat-
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THE OLD WAYS

A Mass migrations
Events such as important announce
ments, product launches, and sales
strategy sessions often require the
participants to travel long distances
from all over the country to see and
hear a presentation in one location.
The upside is that you get everyone in
the same room, so they're all getting
the same message at the same time.
The downside is huge food, travel,
lodging, and facility expenses.

PIESEmiTIIIIS 9VEII TIE IB

L

j

THE INTERNET WAV

C Web presentations
Internet meetings provide the best of the old
ways of delivering presentations, while
using new technologies with high Impact to
reach your audience. With Web presenta
tions, you're able to deliver your message to
all the participants
at the same time

and make your
points personally
by interacting
directly with
individuals. The

upside is a more
efficient use of

time and tech

nology—and nobody
has to travel anywhere to
give or get your message. The
downside is that a Web presentation is still
not as personal as a one-on-one orIn-
person group meeting.

Road shows

Getting your message out often
requires a nationwide tour to deliver a
presentation to potential clients, the
media, and remote company groups.
The upside is that you get valuable one-
on-one face time in an intimate atmo

sphere to make your points personally.
The downside is that such road tours

are time-consuming and are scheduling
nightmares. Meetings are time-
restricted, and travel, lodging, and
entertainment expenses are high.

form independence, we tested all the prod
ucts on PC Magazine Labs' Internet test-
bed using Windows 98 systems running
either Microsoft Internet Explorer 5 or
Netscape Navigator 4.7. We also included
a system configured with Caldera Linux
2.3 running Netscape Navigator 4.6, and
we even hooked up an Apple iMac. With a
setup like this, we discovered that current
Web-based meeting services are only reli
able on Windows machines. Joining the
conference from the iMac and Linux plat

forms produced slide shows that wouldn't
advance, consoles that were corrupted or
frozen, and even a few hard crashes.

Choosing the right conferencing site

requires knowing the type of meeting you
want to hold. The style and substance of
your meetings provide a lens through
which to evaluate the site's actual fea

tures. If you hold collaborative meetings,
you should place more importance on
true application sharing and the ability to
pass presentation controls to other atten
dees on the fly. If you conduct auditori
um-style meetings (a one-to-many meet
ing model), you'll appreciate structural
tools like moderated Q&A. Of course,

the size and frequency of your meetings
have a direct impact on price. We found
pinning down exact pricing structures was
nearly impossible, and we expect that
vendors will soon address volume pricing
and integrated telephone conferencing.

In theory, conducting a Web-based
conference is a simple five-step process:
You register, schedule a meeting, invite
attendees, convert a PowerPoint applica
tion, and host the meeting. If you're pre
senting to a relatively homogeneous Win
dows crowd, the processes flow smoothly.
Glitches occur when you have to deal with
missing media players, incompatible
hardware platforms, and the need to
install additional plug-ins for high-end
functions. Even so, the benefits of provid
ing spontaneous meetings in a virtual
space are self-evident.

Astound Conference Center

Price: Standard 3-month contract $25 per user per montb

(concurrent), $20 per user per montb for extended 12-

month contract, $15 per person for one-time events (10-

person minimum). Requires: Microsoft Internet Explorer
4.0 or later, Netscape Navigator 4.61 or later. Astound Inc.,

Los Altos, CA; 877-278-6863; www.astound.com.

•A Web-based service can change the face
of its product with starthng speed. Astound
Conference Center's newly streamlined
interface clearly presents the site's free ser
vices. These features are robust and include

conversion of either PowerPoint or

Astound presentations to DHTML, pol
ling, annotation tools. Web tours, and chat
functions. Astound does place some restric
tions on free meetings. There's no limit on
the length of a meeting, but you can include
only three attendees and upload only 2MB
of data. Paid subscribers can schedule re

curring meetings, send e-mail notifications,
and share applications.

Meeting setup is straightforward, and
conversion occurs in real time as you up
load a presentation. This lets you either
meet immediately or schedule a confer
ence for later. If your presentation
requires a streaming media player or
Astound's own application-sharing plug-
in, you'll have to download them before
your meeting.

Astound preserves the animated builds

Our Contributors: Luisa Simone is a contributing editor of PC Magazine.
Executive editor Ben Gottesman and PC Magazine Labs senior project leader Jay

Munro were in charge of this story.
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INTERNET

Real-Time Web Presentations

Editors' Choice

• WebEx.com

EDITORS'

All of the real-time Web-based
presentation services that we re
viewed are relatively new, but
they have grown up quickly, and they are
ready to save you time and money and
make you more effective. The next time

you're getting ready to take a trip to make a presenta
tion, consider whether it might not be done more effi
ciently over the Web. And the next time you pick up the
phone to make a conference call, consider whether your
message might be enhanced by a simultaneous show-
and-tell on the Web.

Our Editors' Choice winner, WebBx.com, gives you
a complete, easy-to-use suite of presentation tools. Like
all the services we reviewed, WebEx.com is available as

a free service for small presentations. But it provides
features and tools many of the others offer only with

paid subscriptions. Presenters can set up a virtual office
to store presentation-related information. And the ser
vice even notifies participants of upcoming presenta
tions via e-mail.

Astound Conference Center and PlaceWare's My-
PlaceWare and Meeting Center deserve honorable men
tions. Astound has a long history of developing presenta
tion software, and it shows. The service did an admirable

job converting our presentations and even preserved
animated builds. It was also the only service that told the
presenter if the participants were on the same page.
We were pleased with both PlaceWare services and

felt that Meeting Center's audience management tools
made it especially well suited for large presentations.
SneakerLabs' iMeet 2.0 worked well over slow connec

tions, but ultimately its tools were inconsistent and not m-
tegrated well enough for us to recommend. Presentation
.Net was in public beta during our testing, and the service
clearly needs work before it's ready for prime time.

in a PowerPoint presentation by convert
ing them to DHTML. This should help
presenters maintain a regular speaking
pace when presenting online. Screen up
dates are speedy for participants, provided
they let the up-front caching operation go
to completion before joining the meeting.

The chat feature supports public and
private chat and reports the status of each
attendee's screen. This vital information,

which no other service provides, can help a
presenter pace the meeting for users with
slower Internet connections. Astound's

Web preview window lets the presenter
check the content of a site or page before
displaying it. Polling functions include a
graphical representation of the results. The
annotation tools are more limited than

free-form drawing tools but provide pro
fessional-looking markups (in the form of
highlighting rectangles and stamps).

The service's lOOK application-sharing
plug-in lets presenters broadcast any open
application on their system—including
the entire desktop. Any approved viewer
can then remotely control the application,
but presenters need to be cautious about
opening a program they haven't cleared
for sharing. Participants will only see it as
a blank rectangle on their screens.

Astound's VoIP feature doesn't

require a microphone. Dialing a toll-free
number lets presenters digitize and
broadcast narration to attendees (using
the RealPlayer G2 program). The quality
is a little better than using a microphone,
and pricing is currently set at $5 per
attendee, with no time limit on the call.

We were surprised by the fact that sub
scriber pricing information is not clearly
delineated or prominently displayed on
Astound's Web site. In addition, a num

ber of premium features, including archiv
ing and surveys, were not available for
review. They may be active by the time
you read this.

Astound has a long history of develop
ing presentation and multimedia author
ing tools for business users and con
sumers. It has put that experience to good
use with the Astound Conference Center,

providing functions that work within the
limitations of Web bandwidth and most

users' computer skills.

iMeet 2.0
Price: Subscription service, $250 per month per block of

10 simultaneous users; event service, $10 per hour per
user($l,500 minimum); $500 one-time setup fee. Requires:
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or later, or Netscape

Navigator 4.06 or later; Windows 95,98, or NT for iShow

2.7.0. SneakerLabs Inc., Pittsburgh, PA; 877-244-8338;
www.imeet.com.

• SneakerLabs' iMeet service is truly a
shared Web browser. Of the programs we
tested, iMeet stays closest to the browser
experience, adding only a small toolbar to
the normal IB or Navigator window. It's
even designed to begin a presentation with
your company's home page, not with a
shde. Although such an approach requires
only a small download for the iMeet con
sole, it also makes iMeet more vulnerable

to the vagaries of the Web. During our
tests, for example, a piece of perfectly nor
mal JavaScript code on our home page
caused iMeet to open a new window when
we switched from it to our presentation.
Suddenly having a slide show in one win
dow with the Web tour and console con

trols in another window was confusing.
There are no functional differences

between the free iMeet Web site and the

paid services. Both deliver PowerPoint
slide shows. Web tours, whiteboard

markup, chat, Q&A functions, audience
polling, annotation tools, and application
sharing. iMeet, however, limits free meet
ings to five participants and 60 minutes.

If you are a registered user, the service
provides a personal workspace where you
can store converted PowerPoint presen
tations. When you set up a conference
you can make any or all of the presenta-
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To rate these Web

presentation services,
we looked at six

critical performance
factors. Installation

and setup covers
basic service features

such as registration, presentation prepara
tion, and scheduling. Presentation features
include tools such as cursors, highlighters,
and pointers, the range of presentation
materials supported, and the reproduction
quality of original material. Application
sharing involves capabilities that allow
participants to view and interact with

Installation and setup

Presentation features

Application sharing

Client features

Instant messaging and chat

Polling and surveys

N/A—Not applicable; The product does not have this feature.

tion sets available and switch between

them during a meeting.
In consideration of bandwidth limita

tions, iMeet converts PowerPoint slides

into simple GIF images, providing small
er files for Web transfer. It also converts

slides into two additional images—one to
view and one to annotate—that automat

ically download with a Java applet. This
lets viewers either expand the slides to fill
the screen or mark them up.

If you're presenting to a large group,
you'll appreciate iMeet's Q&A features.
You get a question queue and the option to
respond publicly or privately. We
like iMeet's polling functions,
which can create structured

questions (true/false or mu
tually exclusive multiple-
choice) and display the
results in different ways.

Unlike the presentation
console, iMeet's application-
sharing plug-in, iShow, requires a
lengthy download and installation.
Although we've seen a working demon
stration of iShow's application sharing, we
were unable to use it to broadcast an appli
cation in our PC Magazine Labs testing.

Because iMeet's chat window logs
every event, including the URLs and
slides that have been opened, it's clut-

iMeet ad

programs running on a presenter's system.
Selective screen sharing and remote
controls are important factors. To judge
client features we evaluate the user inter

face experience and platform support.
Client-side controls such as annotation,
highlighting, and presentation are key
evaluation points. Instant messaging and
chat reflects personal, presenter, and
group interaction capabilities. One-to-
many real-time chatting and Q&A filter
ing are prized features. Polling and surveys
covers group query, response, and result
features. The ability to tabulate and report
polling or survey results is a key factor.

Astound
Conference

Center IMeet PlaceWare

Presentation

.Net WebEx.com

Good Fair Good Fair Excellent

Excellent Fair Good Poor Excellent

Good Fair Good N/A Excellent

Excellent Fair Fair N/A Good

Good Fair Good N/A Good

Good Good Good N/A Excellent

ds a

small toolset to

your browser's
interface.

tered and difficult to read. And even

though SneakerLabs says iMeet supports
streaming media and Voice over IP, the
functions aren't truly integrated. Atten
dees are merely delivered to the URL
chosen by the presenter within the con
text of a Web tour. But the iMeet help
feature is a real standout. Help opens a
chat window to a live technical-support
person. This is a great demonstration of
SneakerLabs' iServe product. Based on
IM technology, iServe lets e-commerce
vendors provide real-time support to cus
tomers on the Web.

Even though its browser-based con
sole and options for simple slide
formats make iMeet a good
choice in limited-bandwidth sit

uations, its inconsistent perfor
mance doesn't let us recom

mend it at present.

S''W

lilSiJi ft^- M

Average Onii
U.S Househo

MyPlaceWare/PlaceWare 3.5
Conference Center
Price: PlaceWare 3.5 Conference Center, $300; annual

hosting fee, $375 per seat plus 15 percent annual support

fee. Requires: Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.01 or later,

Netscape Navigator 4.01 or later. PlaceWare Inc., Moun

tain View, CA; 888-526-6170; www.my.placeware.com,

www.placeware.com.

• PlaceWare maintains two virtual ad

dresses for online conferences and pre
sentations: MyPlaceWare, a free service
designed for small meetings, and Place-
Ware 3.5 Conference Center, a paid ser
vice best suited for large online events.
Getting either client up and running takes
some time and effort, and presenters will
find that the Java console, the presenta
tion uploader, and the LiveDemo utilities
all require separate downloads. But most
will consider the benefits of each client's

slick 3-D button interface worth the wait.

MyPlaceWare limits the number of at
tendees to five but has nearly all the func
tions of PlaceWare 3.5 Conference Center.

The service uses a slide metaphor to repre
sent adding any kind of content to a meet
ing. So conducting a Web tour, posting
polling questions, switching to LiveDemo
mode, or opening a whiteboard all begin as
new slides, which you can add on the fly.
This ensures that the content you upload
or create during a presentation stays where
you placed it. MyPlaceWare also provides
a unique feature that creates text slides,
which meeting attendees can copy from
the presenter's system to their own. And
its Snapshot slides provide a mechanism
for annotating screen captures.

There's a lot to like about MyPlace
Ware. When scheduling a meeting you can
send e-mail notifications, and visitors' sys
tems are automatically checked for client

compatibility. The annotation functions
for both slides and whiteboards offer lots

of drawing tools and stamps. The presenter
can configure the attendees' interfaces to

include (or exclude) func
tions like slide creation.

And best of all, MyPlace
Ware supports multiple sets
of slides; you can switch
among them freely in the
course of a meeting.
A tool converts Power

Point presentations to stat
ic images—without transi

tions or animated builds.

■m
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FREE ECs entra Software's CentraNow is ater-
^ rifle service for presentations limited
I to 30 minutes, five participants, and
'' IMB of data. Currently, there's no fee-

based version that goes beyond these

restrictions, so the product cannot be

fairly evaluated against the other services

we reviewed.

With CentraNow, ail meetings must

start immediately, as there are no

tools to schedule conferences.

When you set up or join a

meeting, CentraNow loads the

necessary Java applet onto

your computer. CentraNow's

interface is made up of easy-

to-identily icons that invoke

Ail of Centra

Now's functions

are accessed

through easy-

to-identify Icons.

CentraNow

Si Average Online Spending,
U.S Households . i : :
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commonsense tasks.

in part, the product is easy to use,
because it offers fewer functions than its
competitors. CentraNow, for example, does
not preserve PowerPoint transitions or
animation effects, supply a whiteboard,
conduct Web tours, or offer robust annota-
tiontoois. Poilingconsistsofsimpieyes/no

The chat window supports only one-to-
one chat—making a conference call
absolutely necessary. But unlike WebEx,
the service does not offer true application
sharing. The LiveDemo window effec
tively captures and broadcasts an applica
tion screen on the presenter's system to
other attendees. And when conducting a
Web tour, URLs on the viewers' displays
are live, so each attendee can surf inde
pendently from the intended tour. Click
ing on a slide in the presentation, howev
er, returns control to the presenter.

Large groups requiring enhanced func
tions should consider upgrading to Place-
Ware 3.5 Conference Center. Features
such as its interactive seating plan let
attendees give the presenter immediate

96 PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 18, 2000

voting. Presenters have access to a window
that can simuitaneousiy capture and
broadcast their screens, but true collabo
ration isn't possible. Though not specificaiiy
listed as a requirement, the presenter
must have PowerPoint installed, because
the conversion from the PPT format to GIF
images is done locally.

Despite these shortcomings, we
found no performance glitches. To

its credit, CentraNow inte
grates VoIP easily, though the
Voxware codec exhibited
expected audio delays. We
also like the fact that the
presenter can pass control

of the microphone, chat
window, or polling questions to

any attendee. But since Centra
Now does not cache slides, images
can take long to download over a
dial-up connection. Centra's
background in distance learning is
evident in its highly structured
meetings. By default, a viewer
cannot interrupt the speaker with
a question but must instead click a
raised-hand icon to be recognized.

Centra currently meets the
needs ef large groups with a serv
er-based solution called Centra99.

This program delivers sophisticat
ed distance-learning features, user track
ing, and scalable group collaboration at
prices ranging from $25,000 to $45,000.
(Price: Free for five users. Requires:
Microsoft internet Explorer 4.01 or later,
Netscape Navigator 4.06 or later. Centra
Software Inc., Lexington, MA; 781-861-7000;
imw. centranow. com.)—LS

feedback by changing the color of their
virtual seats. And a moderator can field
questions, publishing only the relevant
ones. PlaceWare 3.5

Conference Center
also supports VoIP
and videoconferenc
ing through its part
nership with Activate
.net, a company spe-

W'

Controls on
Presentation
.Net's window
let you toggle

between differ
ent tools.

cializing in one-to-many communications.
PlaceWare completes its product line

with a server-based solution for compa
nies that want to host their own meetings.
Both MyPlaceWare and PlaceWare 3.5
Conference Center provide robust pre
sentation features that will meet the needs
of most corporate and small-business
users. Conference Center's audience
management tools make it a standout ser
vice for large-scale Web presentations.

Presentation.Net
Price: 49 cents per minute per user {teleconferencing
included). Requires: Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01 or
later, or Netscape Navigator 4.03 or later. WebSentric
Corp., San Mateo, CA; 888-700-7777; www.presentation
.net.

• WebSentric's Presentation.Net bundles
conventional telephone conferencing and
online presentation. We tested a public
beta version just weeks prior to an official
November 1999 release. The service has a

simplified, 49-cent-per-minute pricing
plan, which includes a companion tele
phone conference call. As an introduc
tory incentive, Presentation.Net is offer
ing a free trial to new members through
December 1999.

Setting up a meeting on Presentation
.Net is a breeze, thanks to step-by-step
instructions. Though we didn't experience
any problems, there are initial delays. The
process—which includes registration,
scheduling, and off-line conversion of
your uploaded presentation—requires
four separate e-mail confirmations.

Presentation.Net successfully converts
PowerPoint presentations to GIF images,
as iMeet also does. Its Java-based console
displays PowerPoint transitions. For a
more dynamic presentation, import your

Average Online Spending^
S Households 5
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ON-SITE^ SERVICES: TO ENSURE YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF EVERY DELL" PRODUCT.

WE OFFER MANY LEVELS OF COMPREHENSIVE, ON-SITE' SERVICE PROGRAMS.

FOR INSTANCE, SAME-DAY FOUR-HOUR SERVICE" IS AVAILABLE ON DELL S
PRECISION™ WORKSTATIONS, OPTIPLEX" DESKTOPS, AND POWEREDGE" SERVERS, LIKE
THE 2400 WITH HOT-SWAPPABLE AND REDUNDANT FEATURES FOR OUTSTANDING

UPTIME. WE ALSO OFFER NEXT-BUSINESS-DAY ON-SITE" SERVICE FOR EVERY DELL

SYSTEM, INCLUDING DELL® DIMENSION® DESKTOPS AND INSPIRON" NOTEBOOKS.

DELL® POWEREDCE' SERVERS

STARTING AT $1849

DELL® PRECISION'^ WORKSTATIONS

7X24 PHONE TECHNICAL SUPPORT:

NOT ALL COMPANIES HAVE THE COMFORT

OF A HUGE IT DEPARTMENT. SO WE OFFER

7X24 TECHNICAL SUPPORT'® ON ALL OF OUR

SYSTEMS, LIKE THE DELL PRECISION

WORKSTATION 420 WITH DUAL PENTIUM-' III

PROCESSOR CAPABILITY. A DEDICATED T

OF TECH SUPPORT REPS CAN ANS

QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR H

WARE. OR IF YOU'RE A DO-IT-YOURSELFER.

DELL® PROVIDES HELPFUL ONLINE TOOLS

LIKE ASK DUDLEY!," FILEWATCH, ORDER

STARTING AT $1779 STATUS, FILE
Flat Panel Monitors Sold as an Upgrade

lilel0}in
pentium®///



COMPLETEGARE^" SERVICE^': EMPLOYEES ARE MORE

MOBILE THAN EVER, AND TO HELP KEEP THEM

PRODUCTIVE ON THE ROAD, DELL-~ HAS CREATED THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT

SERVICE EVER FOR DELL NOTEBOOK USERS, FROM

COFFEE SPILLS TO ELECTRICAL SURGES TO WILD CAB

RIDES, ALMOST ANY ACCIDENT OR DAMAGE IS

COVERED. STARTING AT $169 COMPLETECARE IS

JUST ANOTHER BENEFIT OF DELL'S NOTEBOOKS

FEATURING SOME OF THE LATEST PENTIUM ' III

PROCESSORS-LIKE THE LATITUDE® DESIGNED

FOR NETWORK CONNECTIVITY, AND THE INSPIRON"'

WITH UP TO 15.4 INCH DISPLAYS.

□
DELL'® DESKTOPS

STARTING $899

D0L

o
a © "

INSTALLATION SERVICES: YOUR COMPANY NEEDS

NEW TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS. SO YOU GO ONLINE

AND ORDER A DELL® SERVER AND AN OPTIPLEX®

DESKTOP, FOR YOUR IDEAL NETWORKED BUSINESS

ENVIRONMENT. SINCE YOU CAN'T WAIT TO GET

STARTED, SELECT ONE OF OUR INSTALLATION

OPTIONS-FROM BASIC INSTALLATION STARTING

AT $59, TO COMPREHENSIVE PACKAGES ACROSS

MULTIPLE OFFICES OR SITES.

W IV W. D E L L . C O M 1.800.67 7. 2389

Phone Hours; M-F7a-9p ■ Sat10a-6p ■ Sun12p>5pCT ■ In Canada', call 8p0-233-0702a In Mexico', call 01-800-021-4531 ■ GSAContract#GS-35F-4076O
Prices not discountable. 'Prices and specifications valid in U.S. only and subject to change without notice. ^'CompleteCare service excludes theft, loss, and
damage due to fire or intentional damage. On Latitude products, this service can only be purchased in conjunction with the extended 3-Year Next-Business-
Day On-site service. CompleteCare is not ayailabie in New Mexico, and not available on Dell notebooks purchased through Dell Home Systems Co. For com
plete details.please visit wvyw.dell.com. ^Service may be provided by a third-party provider under contract with Dell. Technician will be dispatched
if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting. For 5x10 service, if a customer calls In before 4;00pm local time. Dell will dispatch a technician to the
customer site within 4 hours of determining the hardware problem. Intel, the Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron is a
trademark of Intel Corporation. ©1999 Del! Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.
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NEW DELL® PRECISION" Workstation 420
Advanced Performance, Specialized Graphics ^

■ Intel^Pentium'' HIProGessor at 600MHz (up to 733MHz)

« Duai Processor/RAiO Capable

. ■ laSMB PC800 RDRAM at 400MH2:fup to 1GB*) . -

■ 9GB^ 7200 RPM Ultra-160/m SCSI HD (up to 36G8* 10K)

■ 17M16.0" vis) P7B0 Trinitron* Monitor (up to Flat Panel)

■ 32M8 4X AGP Diamond Viper V770D Graphics Card.

■ Integrated NIC and Sound; 48X Max'^ Variable CD-ROM

■ MS* Windows NT* Workstation 4.0- 1-Year NT Support

■ SWear NBD On-site? Service; 7X24Telephone Tech Support

$3499 -
Business Lease"; $117/Mo..36 Mos.
 E'VALUE CODE: 04220-491234 ,

I Additional Intel* Pentium* III Processor at 600MHz, add $749

• Upgrade to a 9GBM10K RPM) SCSI HD, add $100

NEW DELL® OPTIPLEX'- GxiioDesktop
- Performance Managed PC at a Great Value

■ Intel* Pentium* Hi Processor at 500MHz (up to 733MHz)

■ 64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)

■ 13.6GB* SMART II Ultra ATA HD (up to 20GBf}

-; ■ 15" (13.8" vis) M570 Monitor (up to Flat Panel): . .
■ Intel'3D AGP Graphics

■ 64V Sound Card & Internal Speaker

■ OptlFrame"* Small Form Factor Tool-less Chassis

■ Integrated SCofn* 10/100 NIC, MS' Windows NT* 4.0

■ Remote Client Manageability Support via DM! 2.0s

■ 3-Year Next-Business-Day On-site^ Service

NEW DELL^ OPr/PifX" GxiooDesktop
Affordable Managed PC

■ Intel' Celeron^" Processor at 433MHz (up to BOOMHz)

■ 64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)

■ 4.3GB* SMART It Ultra ATA HDIup to 15GB*} ■

■ 15" (13.8" vis) £550 Monitor (up to Flat Pane!)

■ Intel® 3D AGP Graphics

■ OptiFrame " Small Form Factor Tool-less Chassis

■ Integrated 3Com® 10/100 NIC, MS® Windows NT* 4.0

■ Remote Client Manageability Support via DMI 2.0s

■ 3-Year Next-Business-Day On-site* Service

$1299 Business Lease"; $44/Mo.,36 Mos.
VALUE CODE; 04220-391212

$899 . Business Lease"; S30/Mo.,36 Mos. .
E'VALUe CODE: 04220-391208

I 13.6GB* SMART 11 Ultra ATA HD, add $50

I 64V Sound Card and Internal Speaker, add $49

I 24X Max' Slimline CD-ROM, add $49

:.Y-.rs.y

NEW DELL® POWEREDGE' 2400 Server
Workgroup Server

« Intel' Pentium® III Processor at 533MHz (upto667MHz)

»Dual Processor Capable . :

■ 128MB 133MHz ECC SDRAM (up to 2GB)

» 2x9GB* 7200 RPM Ultra-2/LVD SCSI HQs (up to 36GB* 10K):

\« Upto 180GB* Hot-swappabie internal Storage Capacity

- * Embedded Single-channel RAID with 64MB Cache

^ « Integrated NfC and SCSI Controllers; 40X Max* CD-ROM

:» Redundant.Hot-swap Power Supplies -

:  HP* OpenViewT NNM Special Edition

-■ 3-Year NBD On-site^ Service; 7X24 Telephone Tech Support

DELL® POWEREDGE" 1300 Server
Entry Level Server
■ Intel* Pentium* HI Processor at 500MHz (up to 700MHz)
■ Dual Processor/RAID Capable
■ 64MB IGOMHz ECC SDRAM (up to IGB)
■ 9GB* 7200 RPM Uitra-2/LVD SCSI HD (up to 36GB*)
■ 108GB Internal Storage Capacity
■ NIC and Integrated SCSI Controller; 40X Max® CD-ROM
■ HP® OpenView'" NNM Special Edition
■ 3-Year NBD On-slte' Service; 7X24Telephone Tech Support

$3929
$1849 * Business Lease": S62/Mo.,36 Mos.

E'VALUE CODE: 04220-291218 •

Business Lease": $132/Mo.,36 Mos.
E.'VALUE CODE: 04220-291239 ■

» Microsoft® Windows NT* Server 4.0, add $799,

I Small Business Upgrade Bundle, add $1897
Bundle Includes; Microsoft® BackOffice Small Business Server 4.5,
Modem, Training on CD-ROM and System Support

NEW DELL® INSPIRON" 7500 Notebook
Mobile Desktop
• Intel* Celeron'" Processor at 433MMz
■ 15" XGA Active Matrix Display
■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB'Ultra ATA Hard Drive
■ Removable Combo 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and

Floppy Drive
• 2X AGP 4IVIB ATI RAGE Mobiiity"'-P 3D Video
• Lithium Ion Battery ^ - ; v ;
■ Microsoft® Works Suite with Money Basic
■ Microsoft® Windows® 98, Second Edition
■ S-Year Limited Warranty'

DELL" LATITUDE" CPt Notebook
Network-Optimized Notebook
■ Intel® Celeron'" Processor at 466MHz
■ 14.1" XGA Active Matrix Display
■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive
■ Modular 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive
■ 2X AGP 8MB ATI Mobility Video
■ Dual Pointing-Tbuchpad and Pointing Stick ■
■ Lithium Ion Battery with ExpressCharge"* Technology
■ Microsoft* Windows NT® Workstation 4.0

■ 1-Year Next-Business-Day On-site' Service

DELL® INSPIRON" 3500 Notebook
Designed for Value
■ Intel* Celeron'" Processor at 400MHz

■ 14.T XGA Active Matrix Display
■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive
■ Modular 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive
■ NeoMagIc® MagicMedia"* 256ZX AGP Video
■ Lithium Ion Battery
■ Microsoft* Works Suite with Money Basic
■ Microsoft* Windows® 98, Second Edition
■ 3-Year Limited Warranty'

$1999 - ^ ■ .Business Lease'": $67/Mo.,36:.(Vlos.. '
.EWALUE 'COOEi04220-8912T9'a' . :

$1899 Business Lease"; $64/IVlo.,36 Mos.
E'VALUECODe:04220-791218 . . $1799 ♦ Business Lease"; $60/Mo.,36 Mos.

E'VALUE CODE: 04220-891217

» Removable Combo CD-R/RW with
Formatted Media and Floppy Drive, add $350

I Xircom' RealPort'" CardBus Ethernet 10/100
+ 56KCapable'' Modem, add $299

» Upgrade to Intel* Pentium* II Processor at 400MH2,
add $300

» WEWXircom* RealPort~ CardBus Ethernet I110/100,
add $119

;  U5F THS POW£S OF THE E-VALUE CODE.
^  Mat h our htest technology with our latest prices.

•Enter the e-VALUScode online or,give it to your sales
r ihs phone, w w w. o a c om/eva i u e

Dell* rated #1 in customer satisfaction

■ Dell's Desktops, Notebooks, and Servers Ranked #1 in TBR's Customer
Satisfaction Survey, Q3 '99

www. DELL. COM 1 .800.677.2389
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i
el
n

pentlum

Phone Hours: h/l-F 7a-9p « Sat 10a-6p ■ Sun 12p-5p CT • In Canada', call 800-233-0702
In Mexico', call 01 -000-021 -4531 • GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

^Prices not discountable. Trices and specifications valid m U.S. only and suyectto change without notice. 'For a complete copy
■of Guarantees or limited Warranties, write Dei! USA LP., Attn: Warranties, One Deli Way, Round Rock, TX 78682.'On-site serv-

- ice may be provided by a third-party provider under contract with Dell, and is not available in certain areas. Technician
vviii be dispatched if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting, 'For hard drives, 6B means 1 billion, bytes; total

- accessibie capacity varies depending on operating environment. U7X Mm. 10X Min, "Download speeds limited to 53Kbps.
3ad speeas are less (in the ^Kbps range) and vary by modem manufacturer. Speeds also vary depending on line
ditions. Analog phone line and compatiole server equipment required. "Business leasing arranged by Dell Financial
/ices LP.. an independent entity, to qualified customers. Above lease payments based on a 36-mon(h lease, and do not
jde taxes, fees, shipping charges; suoject to credit approval and availability. Above tease terms subject to. change without ,
ce. '^OX Mm: Intel, the intei Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks; Pentium HI Xeon and Celeron are trade-
ks of Intel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, BackOffice, InteiliMouse, Windows NT and Windows are registered trademarks of

fviicrosoft Corporadon. 3Com is a registered trademark. Trinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.. ©1999 Dell
Computer Corpdradon. All rights reserved.
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PowerPoint file into WebPresenter, a free

Java-based authoring tool that generates
true DHMTL.

A number of premium features were
under development and not available for
testing, including tools to poll participants,
conduct Web tours, and demonstrate ap
plications. Nor is there a chat window. So
in addition to the shde show, we were able

to test only Presentation.Net's whiteboard
and annotation capabilities. Valuable fea
tures, such as the abOity to import any shde
from the presentation into the whiteboard
or view PowerPoint's speaker notes, were
offset by erratic performance. For in

stance, when we switched the presenter's
display to full screen, highlighting was ren
dered at the wrong location on the viewers'
screens. WebSentric confirmed that it is us

ing absolute, rather than relative, window
coordinates to render markup and said its
next release will correct this problem.

During the presentation, there is no
mechanism with which to promote an
attendee to presenter status. You can give
any participant presenter capabilities by
forwarding a different log-on URL to him
or her prior to the meeting, however. We
liked that Presentation.Net buffers the

slides so the screens of all participants
update quickly.
We experienced technical difficulties

invoking the service's secure transmission
option. It launched a bug that prevented
us from joining the presentation as atten
dees. More serious is that if a presenter
loses the online connection during the
meeting, the meeting is effectively can
celed. The only solution is to schedule a
new conference and start over.

Presentation.Net's $500 trial offer

effectively lets you host four 1-hour meet
ings. After that, you must pay for the ser
vice. For small meetings, using Presenta
tion.Net beyond the trial period is more
expensive than using another teleconfer
encing service that typically charges less
than 30 cents per minute or a flat fee per
user. If you conduct regular or large Web
conferences, your costs may be lower due
to WebSentric's volume pricing.

Though we expect that Presentation
.Net's reliability will improve with the
program fixes to be included with its offi
cial release, its services are still limited

and relatively expensive compared with
the competition.

WebEx.com/WebEx Meeting
Center
Price: Premium meetings, 15 cents per user per minute;

Premium office, $25 per month for up to four users ($10 per
month for additional users); Premium office with Remote

Control, $50 per month for up to four users ($10 per month
for additional users). WebEx Meeting Center: $100 per

user per month. WebEx Ino., San Jose, CA; 877-503-3239,

408-435-7000; www.webex.com.

WebEx.com distinguishes it
self with meeting tools that are
truly spontaneous and collab
orative. Rather than requiring
separate conversions and up
loads, WebEx.com converts

files to its own vector format

on the fly. It converts PowerPoint, and if
the originating application is installed on
the presenter's system, WebEx.com can
convert a wide range of other data files,
including AutoCAD, Excel, Freehand,

[3^
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1-2-3, and Word.

What's more, WebEx.com

delivers one-way demos, col
laboration within specified
applications, and "remote con
trol" of another user's desktop. It
also provides true application shar
ing, thanks to a hybrid technology that
can best be described as the T.120 protocol
wrapped in HTTP.

The service's feature set is comprehen
sive and includes whiteboards, annotation

tools, polling functions, chat, VoIP, and
Web tours. It also provides groups with a
virtual office that includes an address

book, calendar, and document storage

folders. If you limit your meeting to four
participants and 30 minutes, you can use
almost every feature for free.

WebEx.com also offers a superb selec

tion of aggressively priced premium ser

Web

vices. Its office subscription plan, which
covers up to four users, beats all its com
petition on price. Beyond the premium
offerings, WebEx also provides a cus
tomized hosted service called the WebEx

Meeting Center. It's expensive, but it gives
your business a branded interface and
environment for virtual meetings.

Aesthetically, WebEx.com loses a few
points. We couldn't preserve animation or
transition effects from our PowerPoint

slide. Webex.com's compression routines
compromised the quality of the gradients
and photographic images in our artwork.

The most serious visual gaff appears when
ever a presenter opens a program that has
n't been approved for sharing. As with

Astound, the program displays a blank rec
tangle on the viewer's screen. Also, if you
opt to use the Java console, you may forfeit
important functions such as annotation.

When you sched
ule a conference, you
can set up recurrent

meetings, notify at
tendees by e-mail,
and choose which

version of the client

to make available to

visitors. Since WebEx

.com converts images
to a vector format,

you can zoom in on
portions of the screen
without degrading the
type. And the annota-

tools work on slides.
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Ex.com's

functions, such

as polling and
annotation, are

top-notch.

whiteboards. Web screens,

and application windows.
All of its features are op

timized for easy group inter
action. VoIP is well integrat

ed: A simple click of a button
installs the Lipstream plug-in. Even

when surfing the Web, the presenter is the
only one with live links. The polling func
tion lets you pose multiple-choice ques
tions and share results in graphical form.
At any time the presenter can promote an
attendee to copresenter status. WebEx
.com is also the only service that lets both
presenters and viewers print the presenta
tion slides and chat-window transcriptions.

Considering aU of WebEx.com's strong
presentation and collaboration tools,
along with its breakthrough pricing, we've

selected it as our Editors' Choice. CH
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WS.FTP PRO. THE PROFESJIONAL WAY TO MOVE FILES.

10 million users worldwide can't be wrong. WS_FTP® is the most powerful and reliable way to transfer files. And now with the drag

icai ■ I» and drop simplicity of its integrated Windows Explorer interface, WS_FTP Pro 6.0 lets anyone download and upload files quickly and

efficiently. We've made it as easy as copying a file on your desktop. With this award-winning software, you can manage your Web site and share presentations, spread

sheets and large graphics files without bogging down mail servers. And with our new WS_FTP Server, you've got the complete FTP solution for your enterprise.

Best of all, WS_FTP Pro 6.0 and WS_FTP Server come from Ipswitch, the leader in FTP. See for yourself why WS_FTP won the PC

Magazine 1999 Editor's Choice for Best FTP Utility, and Internetworld's coveted Industry Award for Best Desktop Product of 1999.
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DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE 30-DAY EVALUATION TODAY AT WWW.IPSWITCH.COM

© 1999 Ipswitch, Inc. ATI rights reserved. WS_FTP and its logo are registered trademarks, and Ipswitch and its logo are trademarks of Ipswitch, Inc. All other names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.



CENTRALIZED MANAGEMENT UTILITIES,

PRODUCFLINE CONSISTENCY, AND EASILY SERVICED CHASSIS

SEPARATE THESE PCS FROM THE PACK.

I  I By Cad|e Metz
!  i i

as they say, IS money. And nowhere in cor- i that accompany almost every corporate PC on the mar-; p

yporate America does time cost more money than ; ket, according to International Data Corp.

in an IT department. The good news: Today's busi- That's a pity, because if you choose your PC fleet care-

ness PCs aren't the intractable contraptions they once fully, you can make upgrades without a screwdriver. If you

were. In fact, they can be remarkably easy to deploy, man- buy intelligently, you can use a single software image for

age, and upgrade or repair—and can be part of the solu- every one of your machines, readily swapping hardware

tion to rising IT costs, not the culprit. The bad news: Near- : amongmodels. Andifyouusethemanagementtools,you

ly half of all IT managers ignore the management tools ; can monitor systems without leaving your desk.

HP Vectra VLiSlMT 110 i Systemax Mission PiViE-T60'0 118 Summary Of Features ...114

118 Windows 2000; The Managed OS 112

108 Managing an Enterprise 120
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What they can do....
Take Inventory

All of the management

packages let you query

the PCs on your net

work for their vital

stats: processor type,

memory size, hard disk

specs, graphics capa

bilities, OS and BIOS

versions, serial num

ber, and more. The bet

ter packages keep

track of deployment

and lease Information.

Update and
Deploy Software
No more going from PC

to PC with a disk. These

packages let you auto

matically deploy driver

upgrades, BIOS

updates, and even (in

some cases) complete

OS and application

loads to an individual

user, a workgroup, or

your entire organiza

tion—all from your

management console.

Identity
Hardware
Failures
The utilities also alert

the network adminis

trator to potentlai

problems, such as a

hard disk failure, a

broken fan, or a

chassis Intrusion.

Manage
Multiple Brands
The latest feature Is the

ability to manage PCs

from all the top mak- "

ers, not Just those from

the manufacturer who

supplied the software.

REVIEW CRITERIA

We invited each of the leading corporate
PC makers to submit a machine from its

managed PC line. We asked the vendors
to configure their entries with Windows
NT; 128MB of memory; 10GB or larger
hard disks; at least 8MB of graphics mem
ory; 10/100 Ethernet adapters; 17-mch or
larger monitors; and CD-ROM, CD-RW,
or DVD-ROM drives. We also wanted

systems that will be available through
April of this year: A good managed PC
should remain stable for at least a few

months, letting IS managers create a con
sistent network of PCs and then seamless

ly add to that network over time. Most
important, we required that the machines
comply with the Desktop Management
Interface (DMI) 2.0 specification and that
they offer some sort of desktop manage
ment application.

Seven manufacturers—Compaq, Dell,
Hewlett-Packard, IBM, NEC, Systemax
(a sister division of the popular direct ven

dor, MidWest Micro), and Toshiba—sub
mitted machines for review. Acer, Comp-
USA, Gateway, Micron, Quantex, and
SAG Electronics were also invited to par
ticipate but were between product cycles
at test time.

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT

The desktop management applications
that are provided with corporate PCs
typically consist of two parts: a local
component that sits on the PC you wish
to manage and an administrator compo

nent that sits on a remote console and

does the managing. These packages
(namely, Compaq's Insight Manager,
Dell's IT Assistant, Intel's LANDesk

Client Manager, and HP's TopTools)
should not be confused with enterprise
packages such as IBM's Tivoli NetView,
Computer Associate's Unicenter, or
workgroup management packages such
as LANDesk Management Suite and
Microsoft SMS. An enterprise manager

lets you manage a sprawling corporate
network, not individual PCs (discussed
in the sidebar "Managing an Enterprise:
Three Case Studies"). A workgroup
manager oversees subsets of corporate
networks, handling software-centric
tasks such as remote control and remote

software installation.

Desktop managers are also used with
small and medium-size networks, and

sometimes they include a few of the tools
typically provided with workgroup man
agers, but they're primarily designed to
inventory and monitor desktop hardware.
A good desktop manager will use a Web-
based interface, letting you query systems
from any browser on your network. But in
case you wish to handle all your manage
ment tasks from a single application, it
will also integrate with popular enterprise
and workgroup managers.

Intel's LANDesk Client Manager 6.0
is such a tool. Web-based, its administra

tor component can operate on its own or
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Editors' Choice

• HP Vectra VLi8 MT

EDITORS'

The best managed PC for corporate
users that we've found is the HP Vec
tra VLiS line, represented here by the

Vectra VLi8 MT. HP has all the pieces of the puzzle

right with this $2,500 machine. Its remote man

agement abilities, provided by HP's

TopTppls utilityj a^^resecond to none. HP's PC Image

Engineer aids In large deployments, letting you

boot any Vectra—regardless of the Image you've

loaded on Its hard disk—then easily apply all hard-

ware-dependent files (such as drivers) on the fly.

The tool will also help with the creation and deploy

ment of entirely new OS images. The VLiS line con

sists of three form factors, all of which have Inter

changeable motherboards and, for the most part, hardware,

and HP guarantees it won't make any changes that would

require an OS Image change on your part for one year from

introduction. And the design of the systems, from tool-free

entry to tool-free removal of internal hard disks, Is worthy of

imitation by the rest of the field.

The Compaq Deskpro EN line (we tested the $2,350 Compaq

Deskpro EN 667 Smail Form Factor) merits honorable mention.

Compaq's remote management software. Insight Manager LC, is

just as robust as HP's TopTools, with one notable exception: It

can't be used to power up or power down systems remotely. The

,  Deskpro EN systems offer tool-free entry and hard

ware removal and three form factors in the product

line. The Deli OptiPiex GX110 ($2,546 direct) also

deserves honorable mention. Unlike the Compaq and

HP packages. Dell's IT Assistant can't update system

drivers remotely, but most other functions are pro

vided. And IT Assistant was able to query the Compaq

and HP clients on our test network, though not

machines equipped with Intel LAN Desk.

be plugged in HP's OpenView, LAN-
Desk Management Suite, Tivoli NetView,
or Unicenter. However used, it manages
only systems that are loaded with Client
Manager's local component. In varying
degrees, the DMI-based local component
can also be read by third-party desktop
managers.

Currently, Client Manager is the lead
ing tool for taking system inventory. If
properly configured, it can tell you how
many free IRQs a system has, how much
hard disk space is available, and which
memory slots are occupied. If a PC
includes certain monitoring hardware.
Client Manager will also alert you to chas
sis intrusions, hard disk failures, fan fail

ures, and more. It is capable of waking sys
tems up, rebooting them, powering them
down, and—with additional program
ming—updating drivers or flash BIOSs.

The NEC, Systemax, and Toshiba PCs
reviewed here use Client Manager 3.3,
which lacks a Web interface, but you can

still manage them with the Version 6.0
administrator component, losing only a
handful of features. At PC Magazine
Labs, we were able to inventory these sys
tems and do some monitoring, but they
aren't equipped for remote software
updates.

Desktop managers from Compaq,
Dell, and HP don't provide as much
inventory data as LANDesk does, and
they lack its nearly perfect interface, but

on the whole they're more effective than
the LANDesk tools offered by NEC, Sys
temax, and Toshiba. Compaq's Insight
Manager LC, Dell's IT Assistant, and
HP's TopTools use Web interfaces, and
their local components can be read from
certain third-party DMI tools.

When used with Compaq Deskpro
PCs, Insight Manager LC lets you
remotely update drivers, BIOS settings,
and flash BIOSs as well as take system
inventory and monitor system health. It
can't wake systems up, power them
down, or reboot them, and it can't plug in
to any of the market's enterprise man
agers. But it will plug in to Compaq's
Insight Manager XE, a workgroup man
ager that handles such tasks as system
backup and disk defragmentation. You'll
have to use a separate utility, Compaq's
Wake on LAN, to wake systems up.

Dell's IT Assistant is a similar pack
age offering similar inventory and moni
toring tools. Used with Dell OptiPiex
PCs, it can't update drivers, but it will
wake up, reboot, and power down
machines. A clever interface also lets you
sort through systems with greater ease
than most. You can, say, list machines
according to BIOS version or CPU. And

though the package doesn't integrate
with enterprise managers, you're able to
print inventory reports and export data
to Microsoft SMS.

At the moment, our favorite desktop
manager is HP's TopTools. It can inven
tory HP Vectra PCs, monitor their health,

update their drivers, update their BIOS
settings, and flash their BIOSs as well as
wake them up, reboot them, and power
them down. For a fee, you can also
include a remote-control application and
additional tools for organizing and print
ing inventory data. Using software from
the HP Web site, the package will also
plug in to larger managers such as Micro
soft SMS, OpenView, Tivoli NetView,
and Unicenter,

Insight Manager, IT Assistant, and
TopTools can all be used to manage third-
party systems, but only if those systems
adhere to the DMI 2.0 specification and
only in a limited way. You can't flash
BIOSs or update drivers. Inventory data
is generally sparse and more difficult to
read. Some health alerts show up; some
don't.

IBM's desktop management tools do
not adhere to the DMI specification. The
300PL is loaded with IBM's Universal

Our Contributors CADE METZ is a senior writer at EC Magazine. Steve
RIGNEY is a contributing editor to the magazine, and MICHAEL HURWICZ is a free
lance writer. Senior associate editor JAMIE M. BSALES and PC Magazine Labs se
nior project leader RICHARD FISCO were in charge of this story.
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Management Services agent, which can
be read from such managers as LAN-

Desk Management Suite, Tivoli Net-
View, and Unicenter.

The agent gathers data via the newer
CIM (Common Information Model)
standard rather than DMI (Desktop
Management Interface). CIM promises
to be better than DMI at managing PCs
in a heterogeneous environment, and
most PC vendors will migrate to it in their
next generations of corporate PCs.

Though the agent is certainly effec
tive—it lets you take inventory, change
BIOS settings, save software images, gain
remote control of systems, and power
them down—the system tested at PC
Magazine Labs lacked IBM's new health-
monitoring tools. IBM bundles separate

applications for loading software images,
backing up files, and more.

In addition to these tools, the new

Microsoft Windows 2000 operating sys
tem ups the management ante, letting
administrators deploy software, control
user access to applications, and recover
data from deleted files and other configu

ration errors on the desktop (discussed in
the sidebar "Windows 2000: The Man

aged OS").

FAMILY RESEMBLANCE

Each of the managed PCs we tested
belongs to a broader line of machines—
an approach that also helps save time
and money. These "sibling" machines
are consistent enough to use the same

software images and the same pools of
hardware, yet they are diverse enough to
satisfy many different types of users

For remote manage

ment, we consider how

robust the manage
ment utility is. In
addition to the stan

dard functions of

checking PC invento
ry and status, a better package lets an IT
director flash BIOSs, load drivers, and

deploy software remotely
Product-line stability addresses the

manufacturer's commitment to keeping
the platform consistent, so a customer
can maintain a uniform OS image even
over a long rollout period. The line
should offer a range of chassis types, and
a customer should be able to use a single

OS image on those different machines.
For the chassis design rating, we consid

er how easy the PC is to service and
upgrade. A better chassis allows quick
access for IT staff. The interior should be

roomy and uncluttered.
A machine that scores better in security

offers a lockable chassis to prevent unau
thorized access, as well as additional

security devices (such as a smart-card or
fingerprint reader) to discourage unau
thorized access to the network.

Our service and support rating reflects a
manufacturer's waiTanty, technical-
support hours. Web support offerings, and
score on our latest Service and Reliability
Survey (July 1999).

Remote Product-line Chassis Service
management stability design Security and support

Compaq Deskpro EN 667 Good Good Good Excellent Good

DellOptlPlex GX110 Good Fair Good Fair Excellent

HPVectraVLISMT Excellent Excellent Excellent Good Excellent

IBM PC300PL Good Good Fair Fair Excellent

NEC PowerMate ES 5250 Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair

Systemax Mission PME-T600 Fair Fair Poor Poor Fair

Toshiba Equium 7100 D Fair Good Poor Fair Fair

within an organization.
A well-designed family will offer

machines with a wide range of processors
(such as Celerons, 0.25-micron Pentium
Ills, and the new 0.18-micron "Copper
mine" Pentium Ills) and multiple chassis
designs (mini-tower, desktop, and the
small-form-factor). Ideally, you would
populate your network with various
machines from the same line.

In doing so, you could meet the needs
of several different types of users yet
make your network much easier to man-

.  T
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vYww.pcmag.com/hQtllnks
Visit our site for interactive

views of the benchmark test

results and the Summary of

Features table from this story.

For more on corporate managed

PCs, try these sites:

> Distributed Management
Task Force

www.dmtf.org
This is the home page for the

organization responsible for
DMI and CIM (Common

Interface Model), the stan

dards by which most

connectivity is implemented.

Here you'll find links to
development kits, downloads,

and Information.

> Wired for Management
http://developer.intel.com/

support/desKtoprngmt/

Go here for background,
support, and drivers for the
Wired for Management (WfM)
initiative, a project by Intel
and Microsoft for Improving
interactivity with desktops,
servers, and notebooks.

> Management Suites
www.onmpaq.cnm:

www,dell,com:
www.hn.Rnm/tnptnnls:

www.intel.Rnm

Each of these sites is the

home page for the propri
etary management software
package of its respective

vendor. Go here for white

papers, support, downloads,

and information.

age. Naturally, you could use the same
DMI tool to oversee your entire fleet of
PCs, but you could also simplify the
deployment and upkeep of those sys
tems. Within managed PC families, most
of the machines use the same graphics
engines and disk drives. Some manufac
turers use the same motherboards from

model to model. This accomplishes two
things: It reduces the amount of hard

ware you have to keep on hand for
repairs and upgrades, and it lets you use
a common software image for multiple
machines.

With a few exceptions, machines in
these families are also remarkably easy
to upgrade and repair. Some manufac
turers let you slide a motherboard out of
a mini-tower and slide it into a small

desktop—all without a screwdriver.
Others let you add and remove disk dri
ves or PCI cards without tools. This

means that when an upgrade or repair is
necessary, a service technician can get in
and out a lot faster.

All of which means the managed PC is
not only easier to use, but it is also less
expensive, at least in the long run. The
reviews that follow should help you pin
point the vendor that is right for you.
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Compaq Deskpro EN 667 Small Form Factor
Pentium III/667B, 8MB Intel graphics, 12.9GB 7,200'rpm hard disk, CD-ROM drive,

17-inch Compaq monitor. Street price: $2,350. Business Winstone 99: 35.1. Warranty:
3 years parts and labor, 3 years on-site service. Houston; 800-345-1518;

www.compaq.com.

Benefiting from a new DMi appiication

known as insight Manager LC, the

Compaq Deskpro EN iine is a worthy

rival to platforms from other top

tier vendors. The apoii-

cation's remote

console lets you

inventory, test, and

monitor Deskpro hard

ware, update certain

Deskpro software, and—to some

extent—manage third-party

machines. You can't use the

package to wake systems up,

but the Compaq Deskpro EN

667 Small Form Factor is a stand

out nonetheless.

Like other managed PC platforms

reviewed here, the Deskpro EN lini

includes desktop, mini-tower, and

smaii-form-factor models. The last of

these requires a different motherboard

than the others do, but all three models

contain the same basic hardware. The

entire iine—offering Celeron, Pentium

Hi, and Pentium ill Coppermine CPUs-

will be available through the sec

ond quarter of this

year. Compaq

typically main

tains a corpo-

5rate platform for 6 to

12" months and provides

large customers with a road

map of changes to the platform.

The Deskpro EN 667 uses a

Coppermine processor and the

Intel 810e core-logic chip set

with an integrated graph

ics engine. The system

performed fairly well on

most tests, particularly on

our i-Bench suite. More

important, the Deskpro EN 667 is aweii-

put-together machine. You can open the

system chassis and remove disks with

out tools, and a remov

able riser card lets you

easily install PCI devices.

Like every new

Deskpro EN, the Desk-

pro EN 667 is ready for

use with insight Manager

LC, which can be down

loaded from Compaq's

Web site, insight Manager LC will con

sistently monitor ail Deskpros on your

network, launching alerts if board tem

peratures are too high or a chassis is

opened. But when it comes to Invento

ry and other active tasks, the package

handles one PC at a time. After choosing

a particular Deskpro to manage, you

can take inventory, run diagnostic tests,

lock the unit's chassis, and much more.

A separate package, insight Manager

XE, is available for a fee and lets you

perform various other tasks (disk

defragmentation, backup, and so forth)

on multiple Deskpros at once.

We were particularly impressed

with insight Manager LC's software

update tool. Using Compaq's Software

'istatt

Compaq tiisignt Manager LC

Support CD or the company's Web site.

Insight Manager LC can automatically

tell you what new drivers or BIOS files

are available for any given Deskpro on

your network. With only a mouse click

or two, you can remotely load those

files onto the appropriate machine, in

addition, Compaq posts a separate,

free Wake on LAN utility on the Web;

insight Manager should be incorporat

ing this utility in the near future.

Like NEC and Toshiba, Compaq

received a grade of C on our latest

Service and Reliability Survey for office

PCs, and technical support on the com

pany's Web site is extensive. For the

most part, the Deskpro EN platform is

effective and complete.-CiW

DeU OptiPlex GXllO
Pentium 111/733, Intel 810e graphics, 13.0GB 7,200-rpm hard disk, CD-RW drive, 17-
Inch Dell monitor. Direct price: $2,546. Business Winstone 99: 37. Warranty: 3 years
parts and labor, 3 years on-slte service. Round Rock, TX; 800-388-8542;

www.dell.com.

This 733-MFIz mini-tower

compares well with

leading managed

PCs from Compaq

and FIP. The Deli Opti

Piex GX110 is slightly

more expensive than ^
most systems reviewed

here, but it delivers a

Coppermine processor and a

CD-RW drive. You can't easily swap

motherboards in and out of the chassis,

as is possible with the Compaq, FIP, and

NEC machines, but the OptiPlex GX110 is

friendly to upgrades and repairs. And

although we had trouble managing cer

tain third-party systems through Dell's IT

Assistant management software, the

package works reasonably well with oth

ers—and extremely well with the

OptiPlex GX110.

The GX110 iine consists solely of

Pentium ill machines; lower-end Celeron

.J
/

systems are available through

Dell's GX100 series. Like most

major managed PC lines, the

GXIIO machines include mini-

llfewer, desktop, and smaii-
1 form-factor models. Since all

three models use the same moth

erboard, you should be able to use a

single software image across the iine.

Without making any guarantees. Dell

tries to minimize platform revisions that

could force changes In your common

software image. Deli's imageWatch pro

gram helps you make such changes.

The OptiPlex GX110 mini-tower

boasts one of the best chassis designs

we've seen. The cover is easily locked

butjust as easily opened for repairs and

upgrades. You can remove ail external

disk drives without the help of tools, and

a riser card readily slides out to facilitate

the addition of PCI cards. Though you

can't remove the motherboard without a

screwdriver. Deli has put hinges on the

system's power supply and internal

drive bay, letting them swing away from

the chassis to provide easy access to

ail corners of the motherboard.

Relying on the integrated graphics of

the Intel 810e chip set, this system per

formed modestly on our Graphics

WinMark tests but

scored extremely well

on most other bench

mark tests.

With a less expen

sive OptiPlex, you can

still benefit from Dell's

IT Assistant, a DMI

appiication similar to

Compaq's insight Man

ager and FiP's Top-

Tools. Unlike those two packages, IT

Assistant can't update system drivers

remotely, but the program can remotely

inventory any OptiPlex, monitor its

health, flash its BIOS, reboot it, power it

down, and wake it back up. To a certain

extent, the package can also inventory

and monitor third-party, DMi-compiiant

PCs. Though we couldn't manage the IBM

PC 300PL or the LANDesk-equipped sys

tems reviewed here, we could readily

access the Compaq and FIP machines,

and we did receive a few health alerts

from them.

Like ail OptiPlex models, the OptiPlex

GX110 benefits from Deli's exemplary

Hardware Profile

HalXOK PEILQX110

OF<S1exQC110

technical-support programs. We're par

ticularly Impressed with the tools provid

ed through the Deli Web site, including

Filewatch, which will automatically notify

you when new drivers or bug fixes are

available for your particular system. Deli

received a grade of A on our most recent

Service and Reliability Survey.—CM
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BENCHMARK TESTS

Managed PCs
Speed is less of an issue for most
corporate buyers than features
and manageability are. Most of
the systems here performed

similarly—and all performed at least
adequately for most business needs.
The ZD Business and High-End Winstone 99 tests measure sys
tem performance running real-world applications. For both
Winstone scores, the HP Vectra VLiS MT came out on top. The
HP system achieved this feat by virtue of a fast CPU, a fast hard
disk and, most notably, the fastest 2-D graphics accelerator here,
the Matrox G200 (as measured by both Graphics WinMark 99
scores). The Systemax Mission PME-T600 was unable to com
plete the High-End Winstone test; we kept receiving a memory
error, even after we installed new memory.
Our ZD Content Creation Winstone 2000 suite is more hot-

spot oriented than the other Winstone tests. Hot spots are periods
of processor- or disk-intensive activity—the times when you're
likely to see an hourglass or a progress bar. Therefore the system
with the best CPU and disk subsystems will come out on top. As
expected, the Dell OptiPlex GXllO, which posted the highest
scores on our CPU and disk tests, came out on top.
Our CPUmark 99 test measures the integer capabilities of the

CPU and memory subsystem. With one exception, machines with
faster-clocked processors posted higher scores than those with
slower-clocked CPUs. The exception is the TIP: Its 650-MHz
Pentium III chip beat the 667-MHz Pentium III in the Compaq
Deskpro EN 667. Both of these CPUs are based on an Intel Cop
permine chip, but the Compaq machine, using the Intel 810e chip
set, runs on a 133-MHz system bus with 100-MHz SDRAM (the
maximum supported by the 810e). The HP system, using the Intel
440ZX chip set, runs on a 100-MHz system bus with 100-MHz
SDRAM. We believe there is extra timing overhead needed to
run the CPU bus at 133 MHz while the memory is running at 100
MHz (as is the case with the Compaq and the Dell) and that this
adversely affects the scores.
The ZD Business Disk WinMark 99 tests show the perfor

mance of the hard disk subsystem while running the GDI opera
tions of Business Winstone. The Dell and the Compaq entries,
both of which use a Maxtor 91366U4 hard disk, came in first and

second, respectively. The two systems with 5,400-rpm disks (the
NEC PowerMate ES 5250 and the Toshiba Equium 7100 D) got
the lowest scores; the other PCs in this roundup used 7,200-rpm
hard disks. The ZD High-End Disk WinMark 99 runs disk opera
tions based on High-End Winstone. Again, the Dell and Compaq
came in first and second.

Our ZD Business Graphics WinMark 99 tests measure the
proficiency of a PC's 2-D graphics subsystem. Based on the Matrox
G200 engme, the Vectra VLi8 MT finished first. ZD High-End
Graphics WinMark 99 is a more CPU-intensive suite and contains
some 3-D OpenGL operations as well; this changes the way that
the suite interacts with graphics subsystems compared with Busi
ness Graphics WinMark. While the VLi8 MT took top honors here
as well, it was the Dell and Compaq machines—using the 810e chip
set's integrated graphics engine—that came in second and third at 8
and 15 percent behind the VLiS MT, respectively. The 810e chip set
supports 100-MHz main memory; it shares this RAM for graphics
tasks. Interestingly, the 810e can also support an optional 4MB of
133-MHz external SDRAM display cache, which is used for z-
buffer. This memory helps increase 3-D performance. The Opti
Plex (which came with the optional memory) appeared to benefit
when compared with the Compaq entry, as shown by the its High-
End Graphics WinMark score.
The subset of ZD i-Bench tests that we ran measure the perfor

mance of the system when running typical Internet browsing
functions on a LAN. Of course, a fast connection to the Internet is
the most important factor, but with the connection kept equal on
all systems—as we tested for this story—^it's the performance of
the system that matters. The Dell unit won five of the six tests,
thanks to its fast processor and subsystems.—Analysis written by
Rich Fisco

How We Tested
We tested ail systems with Windows NT 4.0 and 128MB of RAM;
each system also had 10GB or more of hard disk space. We
stripped each system's start-up configuration of all processes or
tasks except for Systray, Explorer, and graphics card control
panels. The resolution for all tests was set at L024-by-768, true
color, and the monitor was set to 75-Hz refresh rate. We cleared
the history and deleted the temporary Internet files between each
run of i-Bench to prevent caching.
We used our benchmark test program ZD Winstone 99 to mea-

T The HP Vectra VLIS MT was the

best performer overall, as mea

sured by our Business Winstone

99 and High-End Winstone 99

tests. The Dell OptiPlex GX110

bested the field on Content

Creation Winstone 2000 by a

respectable margin, and It had

the top-performing CPU and disk

subsystems as well. The HP had

the best-performing graphics

subsystem.

ZD Business

Winstone 99

High scores are best.

Bold type denotes first place.

W: denotes Editors' Choice.
Compaq Deskpro EN 667

Dell OptiPlex GX110

HP Vectra VLiS MT

IBM PC 300PL

NEC PowerMate ES 5250

Systemax Mission PME-T600

Toshiba Equium 7100 D

N/A—Not applicable: The product could not complete this test.

ZD High-End
Winstone 99

ZD Busi- ZD High
ness Disk ZD End Disk ZD High-

ZD WinMark Business WinMark End
ZD Content Creation CPUmark Thousands of Graphics Thousands of Graphics
Winstone 2000 99 bytes/sec WinMark bytas/sec WinMark

39.9

57.3

63.2

60.2

39.3

44.4

44.4

44.6

8,600 109 16,700 466

8,770 114 17,100 506

8,230 179 16,200 549

6,560 168 14,100 340

4,220 127 11,800 379

6,950 177 N/A 430

3,680 121 9,730 375
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ZD i-BENCH

A High scores are best

▼ Low scores are best

Bold type denotes first place,

denotes Editors' Choice.

Load Complex Pages
Seconds

XML: CSS
Execution
SecondsV

XML: XSL

Execution
SecondsV

VRML
Frames per
second A

RealVideo G2
LAN Java'
Seconds▼ Score

Compaq Deskpro EN 667 13
DeliOptiPlexGXIlO 12
[33 HP Vectra VLi8 MT 20
IBIV1PC300PL 20

NEC PowerWIate ES 5250 15

Systemax Mission PME-T600 15
Toshiba Equlum 7100 D 15

13

11

18

12

12

12

11

17

19

19

15

17

18

18

55

68

68

70

68

68

67,816
78,426

71,175

53,580
59,151
58,090
58,885

sure performance on 32-bit Windows applications. Winstone 99 is
divided into two parts: ZD Business Winstone 99, focusing on main
stream applications, and ZD High-End Winstone 99, which emphasizes
CPU- and graphics-intensive applications. Our Business Win
stone 99 tests measure the time a PC takes to execute a set of
scripts that exercise eight office-suite Windows 98 applications
and an Internet browser. Our High-End Winstone 99 tests mea
sure the time a PC takes to execute a set of application scripts that
exercise seven Windows NT applications. High-End Winstone 99
weights a given macliine's seven timings equally, derives a com
posite number, and converts that to a score.

This year we introduced ZD Content Creation Winstone 2000. Similar
to our other Winstone tests. Content Creation Winstone mea
sures the performance of a Windows 98 or Windows NT PC while
running the following top Internet content creation applications:
Adobe Photoshop 5.0, Adobe Premiere 5.1, Macromedia Direc
tor 7.0, Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0, Netscape Navigator 4.6,
and Sonic Foundry Sound Forge 4.5.

CPUmark 99 is a processor-subsystem benchmark test that lets
you measure the speed of a PC's processor subsystem, which
includes the CPU, RAM, and RAM cache. CPUmark 99 simu
lates the CPU activity of the real-world 32-bit applications in
Business Winstone 99. Since the applications in Business Win
stone 99 do not use floating-point or MMX instructions, neither
does CPUmark 99.

Like our Winstone benchmark test program, ZD Graphics Win
Mark 99 and ZD Disk WinMark 99 are each divided into business and
high-end benchmark suites. The ZD Business Disk WinMark 99 and ZD
High-End Disk WinMark 99 scores are based on a log of disk functions
used by the applications in the Business Winstone and High-End
Winstone suites and represent the performance of each machine's
disk subsystem under Windows 98 and Windows NT 4.0, respec
tively. We record the results in thousands of bytes per second and
convert them to a harmonic mean. We then weight this mean in
the same way as the Business Winstone 99 and High-End Win
stone 99 scores.

The ZD Business Graphics WinMark 99 and ZD High-End Graphics
WinMark 99 scores are based on a log of GDI operations used by
the applications in the Business Winstone 99 and High-End
Winstone 99 tests, respectively. The Business Graphics WinMark
score indicates performance on Windows 98, while the High-End
Graphics WinMark score is run on Windows NT 4.0.

For testing performance on the Internet we used ZD i-Bench, a
cross-platform benchmark test suite that tests a client's perfor
mance and capabilities using the latest Internet technology and
features. Clients can range from a browser on a PC with a modem
to a wireless hand-held device—anything that can display standard

A Thanks to its CPU and graph
ics subsystems, the Dell OptiPlex
0X110 placed first (or tied for
first) on five of the six i-Bench

tests, though the winning mar
gins were often slight. The
Compaq and HP machines were
also good performers overall.

HTML. The suite provides a series of tests that measure both
speed and the scope of the client's features. We ran the following
subset of tests on all systems. The Load Complex Pages test measures
how quickly the browser can load and scroll pages of text and
graphics. The extensible Markup Language tests measures how quick
ly the browser can download, format, and display XML pages.
CSS (cascading style sheets) apply complex formatting to multiple
pages, while XSL (extensible style language) lets users customize
the way in which content on a Web page is displayed. The score is
the time that it takes the browser to do these tasks, measured in
seconds. The graphics-intensive VRML test evaluates DirectSD
performance. Its purpose is to measure how well a system and a
VRML client (we used Blaxxim Contact 4.2) display a clip con
taining a model of a helicopter. The Real Video G2 test measures
how well your browsing environment handles RealVideo chps.
The score is the number of seconds it took to play the clip. We ran
a clip suitable for LAN playback, compressed at 150 Kbps. The
Java VM test, a processor test, measures how well a system handles
processor work with the Java VM.

MOST
BANG

FOR THE
BUCK

Price/Performance Index
PERFORMANCE/FEATURES
75

The HP vectra VLi8 MT, out Editore
Choice, garnered the top bang score,
thanks to the unsurpassed manageabiiity
features of HP's TopToois application. The
Compaq and Dell products fell just shy of
the mark set by HP.
THE DATA POINTS
Manageability features accounted for
nearly half of the performance/features
score, and raw performance contributed
15 percent. Expandability, general
features, and service and support policies
accounted for the remainder.

I . : .. . . 1

EDITORS' CHOICE :

-HP S2,500
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The Gateway" Performance Line:
serious computers with serious components.

Looking for a PC that's not fooling around? One with biazing processor speeds that's tricked

out with high-end components? Bring on the Gateway Performance PCs—our line of top-tier

machines with the latest processor technology, room to expand and insane multimedia prowess.

Gateway Performance 500 H Gateway Performance 600 Gateway Performance 700 H Software Upgrades
Intel® Pentium® III Processor SOOMHz

64MB SDRAM

EV700 .28 Screen Pitch 17" Monitor

(15.9" viewable)

8X DVD-ROM Drive & MPEG-2 Decoder

Sound Blaster® LIvelValue Card

with Digital Audio Output

Boston Acoustics® BA735'" Digital
Speakers w/Subwoofer

Microsoft® Windows® 98

Second Edition

MS® Works Suite 2000 Software

or as low asS45/mo.
14.9%) for48 mos.*

^ I U W U through our Your;)Ware-"''
program'

Intel Pentium III Processor 600MHz

128MB SDRAM

EV910 .26 Screen Pitch 19" Monitor

(18" viewable)

8X DVD-ROM Drive & MPEG-2 Decoder

Sound Blaster LivelValue Card

with Digital Audio Output

Boston Acoustics BA735 Digital
Speakers w/Subwoofer

Microsoft Windows 98

Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software

or as low as $59/mo.
AOnqn (APR 14.9%) for48 mos,
^ibUUw through our Your;)Ware

program'

Intel Pentium III Processor 700MHz

128MB SDRAM

VX900 .26 Screen Pitch 18" Monitor

(18" viewable)

8X DVD-ROM Drive & MPEG-2 Decoder

Sound Blaster LivelValue Card

with Digital Audio Output

Boston Acoustics BA735 Digital
Speakers w/Subwoofer

Microsoft Windows 98

Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software

or as low as575/nio.

.O C Q Q tAPR 14.9%) for48 mos.*
^^000 through our YourOWare

program'

Gateway Essential & Gateway Astro" PC:
powerful PCs at practical prices.

Quicken® Suite 2000

Quicken Deluxe 2000, TurboTax®

Deluxe for Tax Year 1999 Caupon+,
Quicken Family Lawyer™ 200C,

TurboTax State Coupon" $79

Hasbro Interactive™ Classic Games

Wheel of Fortune® Jeopardy!®
Scrabble'® Sorry!®, Ultimate Yahtzee®
Clue® Murder at Boddy Mansion, The
Game of Life®

$99

Microsoft Sports
NFL Fever 2000™, Baseball 2000™,
Cart Precision Racing™, International
Football 2000™, Golf 1999, Motocross
Madness™ 3D

$99

Deluxe Reference Bundle

PrintMastei® Deluxe 7.0,1999 Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia® Deluxe

Edition, Rand McNailyTripMaker®

Deluxe 1999 Edition, Rand McNally

StreetFinder® Deluxe 1999 Edition,

Mindscape's® World Atlas & Almanac,

Home Medical Advisor

$99

@ gateway.com

Okay, maybe you don't need an astrophysics supercomputer. But if you still want a fast Intel processor, ample memory and drive space at an affordable price, set your sights on a Gateway

Essential PC. Case in point: the Gateway Essential 500 was voted Best HomePC by the readers of Computer Shopper (\°i% Shoppers' Choice Award). Then again, if you're just looking for

an inexpensive, easy-to-use Internet computer, the Gateway Astro PC makes the perfect cyber-spaceship.

Gateway Essential 40Gc

Intel® Celeron™ Processor 400MHz

32MB SDRAM

EV500 15" Monitor (13.9" viewable)

40X max/17X min CD-ROM Drive

Sound Blaster AudioPCI™ 128D Card

GCS-200 Speakers by Cambridge
SoundWorks®

Microsoft Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software

oraslowas$28/mo.
Q □ (APR 14.9%) for 48 mos.' through

ourYour:)Wareprogram'

Gateway Essential 450
Intel Pentium III Processor 450MHz

64MB SDRAM

EV700 17" Monitor (15.9" viewable)

40X max/17X min CD-ROM Drive

Sound Blaster AudioPCI 128D Card

GCS-200 Speakers by Cambridge
SoundWorks

MS Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software

^  oraslowasS37/mo.

■ " ^ through our Your:)Ware program^

Gateway Essential 500
Intel Pentium ill Processor 500MHz

64MB SDRAM

EV700 17" Monitor (15.9" viewable)

40X max/17X min CD-ROM Drive

Sound Blaster AudioPCI 128D Card

GCS-200 Speakers by Cambridge
SoundWorks

MS Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software

^ m - ^ eras low asS41/mo.} I A A Q [APR 14.9%) for 48 mos."
'  V through our Your;)Ware program'

Gateway Astro 400c
Intel Celeron Processor 400MHz

64MB SDRAM

15" Monitor (13.9" viewable)

40X max/17X min CD-ROM Drive

Stereo Audio & Integrated Speakers

56K' Internet/Fax Modem

Microsoft Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 99 Software

^ g\0\ Of low as i23/mo.
W Q Q (APR 14.9%) for 48 mos; through
I  ourYourOWareprogram'

*Financing available on approved credit through independent lender. Payment based on 48 months at a 14.9% APR. Your payment may be higher based on your
actual APR. APRs range from 14.9% to 26.99%. Prices and payment exclude shipping & handling & taxes, which are due at purchase, unless included in amount
financed, in which case monthly payment will be higher. Minimum FINANCE CHARGE 50e.



Gateway" Portable PCs:
Whether you need performance, light weight or low cost, Gateway's got a portable for you. Give us a call, or check us out on the Web, then hit the road.

pentium®///

Solo®2150CS

12.1" SVGA TFT Color Display

Solo 2550CS

13.3" XGA TFT Color Display

Solo 9300CL

15" XGA TFT Color Display

Intel® Celeron™ Processor 400MHz Intel® Pentium® III Processor 450MHz Intel Pentium III Processor 450MHz

32MB SDRAM (expandable to 160MB)

4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

32MB SDRAM (expandable to 288MB)

4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

64MB SDRAM (expandable to 288MB)

6GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

lOX min/24X max CD-ROM Drive lOX min/24X max CD-ROM Drive 4X DVD-ROM Drive

V.90 56K'Modem V.90 56K'Modem V.90 56K'Modem

MS® Windows® 98 Second Edition MS Windows 98 Second Edition MS Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 2000 Software MS Works Suite 2000 Software MS Works Suite 2000 Software

As low as $45/mo.
.1 CQQ (APR 14.9%) lor 48 mos.-
- 1 U w U through our YoorpWare^'''

program'

H  As low as$56/mo.

1 tlQQQ (APR 14.9%) for48 mos."H - 1 U U U tlirough our YourPWare
program'

H  As low asSSl/mo.

1 tORQQ (((PR M-9%)for48mos.-H  through our Your:)Ware
1  program'

Portables Upgrades

Upgrade to 3-Year Parts & Labor
Limited Warranty - $299

MS Reference and Productivity 2000
Bundle - Bookshelf® 2000, Picture It!®
2000, plus 3 more titles- $99

Solo Auto/Airline Adapter - $99

Casual Carrying Case - $49

Deluxe Carrying Case - $99

APC® SurgeArrest® PNotePro - $29
Canon® BJC®-80 Portable Printer- $299

@ gateway.com

Gateway Profile" 2:

Gateway Profile 2 CS Gateway Profile 2 CX

15.1" XGA TET Color Display

Intel Celeron Processor 433MHz

15.1" XGATF Color Display

Intel Celeron Processor 500MHz

64MB SDRAM (expandable to 160MB)

24X max/lOX min CD-ROM Drive

64MB SDRAM (expandable to 160MB)

6X DVD-ROM Drive

MS Windows 98 Second Edition MS Windows 98 Second Edition

MS Works Suite 99 Software MS Works Suite 99 Software

^  As low as $51 /mo.
$ 1 y IJ M (APR 14.9%) for 48 mos.* through

our YourOWare program'

4 A A A As low as$56/mo.$ 1 JJ H y (APR 14.9%) for 48 mos.* tlirougii
our Your:)Ware program'

With high-tech components wrapped up in a sleek package, the Gateway Profile 2 is the sports car of the information superhighway.

And it barely takes up any desk space — as if you needed another reason to want one.

1.800.424.1460

CLICK Gateway.com

[  www.gateway.com J ^Gateway.
Connect with us.

1*1 Toll Free from Mexico 95-888-888-0074 I Toll Free from Puerto Rico 800-846-3613 Toll Free from Canada 800-846-3609

Ad Code # 000774

upon variables including particular modems with which you are communicating, telephone lines, communications software and communications protocols.



PCs

Corporate Managed PCs

HPVectraVLiSMT
Pentium 111/650, 8MB Matrox graphics, 27.3GB 7,200-rpm hard disk, CD-RW drive,

17-Inch HP monitor. Street price: $2,500. Business Winstone 99: 39.8.Warranty: 3
years parts, 1 year labor, 1 year on-slte service. Palo Alto, OA; 800-322-4772;
www.hp.com.

The HP Vectra VLi8 MT comes

very close to embodying

the ideal managed

PC. This mini-tower

is one of several clev

erly designed VLi8

form factors, ail o

which benefit from HP's

TopTools management

software. PCs in the line are

also easy to upgrade and

repair, and they use in

terchangeable compo

nents. Like Compaq, HP '

offers tools for remotely

updating system drivers. Unlike Compaq,

however, HP lets you wake machines up

from its primary management console

and swap motherboards with any of its

own mainstream managed PCs.

The VLiS line has three types of PC

cases: mini-towers (designated MT),

desktops (D), and smaii-form-factor

models (S). Ail use the same

motherboards (with Pentium Hi

or Celeron CPUs and 100-MHz

system buses) and for the

most part use the same addi

tional hardware. Throughout

he VLIB's 12-month life cycle,

HP guarantees you'll be able to

p" purchase a system capable of
jsing the same image as

ur existing VLiS models. The

life cycle ends in March, when a

new product—likely using a

Coppermine CPU and the 820

chip set—will debut.

in fact, you can even use the

VLiS MT with a software image

specific to an existing third-party sys

tem. With HP's PC image Engineer, you

can boot any VLiS—regardless of what

image you've loaded on its hard disk—

and then easily apply all hardware-dep

endent files (such as drivers) on the fly,

EDITORS'

leaving ail hardware-

independent files in

tact. The tool will helps

with the creation and

deployment of entirely

new images.

The VLiS MT is in

geniously constructed, in minutes, with

nothing more than your bare hands, you

can open the unit's chassis and remove

the motherboard, external drives, and

even the internal drives. As mentioned,

the system uses a separate PCi network

card, but graphics and audio

are integrated, allowing plenty

of room for expansion. The HP

smart-card reader ($60) res

tricts system access to users

with the appropriate card and

PIN number.

With TopTools, you can

inventory and monitor any Vectra from a

remote console and also check it for

chassis intrusions and update drivers,

update many of the BIOS settings, flash

the BIOS, restart it, power it down, and

wake it back up. The inventory interface

is respectable and robust, displaying

information on memory, CPU, network,

and disk usage, and disk reliability. Like

Compaq's Insight Manager LC and Dell's

IT Assistant, TopTools lets you perform

limited inventory and monitoring with

third-party systems; we were able to

inventory every other system in our

roundup save the IBM, but could pick up

few third-party alerts. TopTools can also

launch a limited version of the insight

Manager interface when accessing

Deskpro systems.

HP received a grade of B on our

most recent Service and Reliability

Survey, and it provides good technical

support via the Web.—CM

IBM PC 300PL
Pentium IH/533B, 8MB Number Nine SR9 Extreme S3 Savage4 graphics, 13.5GB 7,200-

rpm hard disk, CD-ROM drive, 19-Inch IBM monitor. Street price: $2,400. Business
Winstone 99: 32.8. Warranty: 3 years parts and labor, 3 years on-slte service. Research

Triangle Park, NO; 800-426-7255; www.ibm.com/pc/us.

=1

The IBM PC 300PL platform

offers several unique

management appli

cations, but it's gen

erally less effective

than the lines from

Compaq, Deii, and HP. IBM

hasn't followed the trend toward PCs

that can be taken apart and put back

together without a screwdriver, and the

company's remote management tools

do little with third-party machines. That

said, if you decide to populate a small

or medium-size network solely with

machines from a single manufacturer,

the 300PL is a reasonable option.

The line includes compatible mini

tower and desktop models but no smaii-

form-factor system. You can use a single

software image for both models, and

IBM guarantees that certain config

urations will remain available, without

changes that could affect a software

image, for at least

j nine months.
^  inside of the

/ 300PL desktop we

/ '.osted, most parts-  I / screwed into place,

including the mother

board, the drives, and the

PCi cards. Removing the drives or

adding new ones is particularly difficult.

Though 300PL systems are now

available with the fastest Coppermine

chips, this system includes a

Pentium iii/533B, which uses a

133-MHz bus and 512K of half-

speed L2 cache. Rather than

using the Intel BlOe chip set to

provide such bus speeds, IBM

has adopted a VIA Apollo chip

set. With these parts, the sys

tem produced average scores

on our benchmark tests.

Each 300PL is loaded with

IBM's Universal Management Services

(UMS), which provides an unusual array

of remote-inventory and remote-moni

toring tools. The agent can be read from

any Web browser on your network or

from such enterprise management

packages as IBM's Tivoli NetView and

Computer Associate's Unicenter. if you

want to manage third-party systems as

well as IBM machines from a remote

console, you'll have to load the UMS

agent on those third-party systems or

install a separate DMi package on the

remote console. UMS uses the CiM stan

dard (not DMi), which also prevents you

from viewing the 300PL using such DMi

I  .

packages as Compaq's Insight Manager,

Deli's IT Assistant, and HP's TopTools.

Accessing the 300PL from a Tivoii

NetView console at PC Magazine Labs,

however, we were impressed with the

data and tools provided. You can easily

inventory the 300PL from the console,

change its Windows settings, change its

BIOS settings, back up its software

image, power it down, and even gain

control of its desktop remotely.

On top of ail that, IBM's LANCIient

Control Manager will remotely load soft

ware images onto any 300PL, its Smart

Reaction 2 package will automatically

back up a system when its hard disk

begins to fail, and its Asset ID

EEPROM (with the help of a

third-party hand-held radio

frequency unit) lets you inven

tory and track systems when

they're not on the network.

IBM is also one of just two ven

dors that received a grade of

A for desktops on our most

recent Service and Reliability

Survey.—CM
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NEC PowerMate ES 5250
Pentium 111/600, 8MB ATI Rage XL graphics, 12.4GB 5,400-rpm hard disk, CD-ROM

drive, 17-inch NEC monitor. Street price: $2,120. Business Winstone: 30.6. Warranty: 3
years parts and labor, 1 year on-site service. Mountain View, OA; 888-632-8701;
www.nec.com.

Of the three systems reviewed here

that use Intel's LANDesk Client Manager

for remote inventory and monitoring,

the NEC PowerMate ES 5250 is the

most impressive. Like the Systemax

Mission PME-T600 and the Toshiba

Equium 7100 D, the PowerMate ES uses

the original Pentium ill chip and

LANDesk Client Manager 3.3, yet it ben

efits from afar superior chassis design.

Notably, you can remove the mini

tower's motherboard in a matter of

seconds and use it with any other sys

tem in the 5250 line, including desktop

and "space-saving desktop" models.

Overall, however, we found the offer

ings from Compaq, Deli, and HP more

compelling.

After laying off most of the employ

ees at its California manufacturing facil

ity as well as at its Packard Bell con

sumer PC division, NEC is a company in

transition. As it decides which consumer

PCs should be folded into existing cor

porate PC lines, the

company Isn't entirely

sure about the future

of the new 5250 line.

The line will likely offer

Coppermine, the Intel

820 chip set, and Ver

sion 6.0 of Intel LAN-

Desk in the coming

months. There are no

guarantees, but the

line should be avail

able at least through

the second quarter.

Even with its current '4,

hardware and desktop man-' ̂

agement software, the line is

well suited for the large corpc

rate LAN. Using the same mother

boards—which integrate graphics,

audio, and networking—as well as the

same disk drives, ail three models are

capable of handling the same software

image. NEC will try to continue producing

machines that support the software

images used by today's 5250s.

The NEC motherboard of choice is

an NLX model. With the mini-tower

reviewed here—as with the desk

top and space-saving ma

chines—you can easily

remove the moth

erboard and

just as easily

reinstall it. This

does require a

screwdriver, but

once you remove a

single screw from the

panel at the foot of the

chassis, you need only

If pull the panel open to
release the motherboard.

We didn't like the mechanism

that holds the PCI cards in place

(its sharp edges wreak havoc on the fin

gers), but you can readily remove all

external 5.25-inch drives without tools

and without injury.

Like the Toshiba Equium 7100 D

reviewed here, the PowerMate ES uses

a 5,400-rpm hard disk and an ATI

graphics chip. It performed below the

roundup's leading machines on our

Business Winstone, Disk WinMark,

and—to a lesser extent—Graphics

WinMark tests. The system is plenty

fast, however, for most corporate

applications, and it performed reason

ably well on most of our i-Bench tests.

Running LANDesk on a remote con

sole, you can receive a variety of health

alerts from the PowerMate ES (chassis

intrusion, temperature, voltage, fan, and

SMART hard disk) and take thorough

inventory, in particular, we like the way

LANDesk lays out the various ways you

can upgrade the system's memory—but

this Is true of any system running the

LANDesk agent.

The NEC PowerMate ES 5250 is a

capable but , generic machine, a

description that fits NEC's support poli

cies as well. NEC received a grade of C

on our most recent Service and

Reliability Survey. —CM

Windows 2000: The Managed OSThere's no avoiding it: A lot of IT time is spent upgrading
software and fixing end-user mistakes. But things could

get easier with Windows 2000. The new OS comes with

everything an administrator needs to deploy software,

manage remote users, and keep end-user i'r*'tni
mistakes to a minimum. In fact, it is one ofthe most manage- Immb
able OSs on the market; when combined with third-party tools,

it can substantially reduce an administrator's workload.

Active Directory (AD) is the key to Windows 2000 and is

designed to serve as a global directory. Unlike Windows NT

domains, AD lets you manage both users and hardware,

including printers. Every user, no matter where he or she is

located, appears in one AD tree. This lets you manage remote ^■|||||
users, set up access restrictions, and create Group Policies
for ail users from a single console. The Group Policy editor is
a great tool, not only for controlling access rights but also for
locking down the user desktop. For example, you can use
policies to control which utilities users can access on their Windov

PCs 8.Sdesktops, including the Control Panel applets as well as the
Find and Search functions. This is the next best thing to using a thin
client on each desktop.

InteiiiMirror is definitely the most exciting management feature of
Windows 2000. In a nutshell, InteiiiMirror lets you distribute software,
manage user settings, and control user data. With software installation

and management, users' applications follow them wherever they go. For
example, you can create a software installation package or upgrade and
send it out to a single user or group. When that user connects, the soft
ware is automatically installed. Likewise, if a user goes to a different PC

and logs on, all of his or her
settings and applications

will automatically appear on
that desktop. Our
feature of InteiiiMirror is the

self-healing utility. If a user
accidentally deletes a pro-
gram file, as an exe-
cutable or DLL, InteiiiMirror
will download the missing file
from the server and repair
the application without any
user intervention

Windows 2000's Active Directory lets you manage The data management
PCs as well as users from one utility. feature of InteiiiMirror

works with a utility called Off-line Folders to let users take their data
with them. This is important for mobile workers who need to work on
company data. If a user makes changes to the data in the Off-line Folder,
those changes are automatically synchronized with the host copy the
next time the user connects to the network.—Steve Rigney
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SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Corporate Managed PCs
See www.pcmag.comfor interactive views
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EDITORS' CHOICE

■ yes □ NO

Compaq Oeskpro
EN 667 Small
Form Factor

Dell OptiPlex
GX110

w
HP Vectra VLIS
Ml IBM PC300PL

NEC PowerMate
ES SZSO

Systemax
Mission
PME-T6Q0

Toshiba Equlum
7100 D

Price of tested configuration $2,350 street $2,546 direct $2,500 street $2,399 direct $2,120 street $1,969 direct $2,000 street
Processor Pentium III/667B Pentium 111/733 Pentium 111/650 Pentium III/533B Pentium 111/600 Pentium 111/600 Pentium 111/600

Motherboard manufacturer Compaq Dell Hewlett- Packard IBM Micro Star
International

Intel Toshiba

Chip set Intel 81 Oe IntelOlOe Intel 440ZX - ; : VIA Apollo Pro
133A

Intel 440BX Intel 440BX Intel 440BX

BIOS Compaq 686JL Phoenix/Dell 4
Release 6.0

Phoenix 4 Release
6.0

IBM PMKTD9AUS Award V4,51 Phoenix 4 Release
6,0

Phoenix 4 Release
6,0

Installed/maxrrmim R, '' .-■i' ■1r28MB / 512MB 128MB/512MB' i28MB/ 512MB • i28MB/ 512tVlB' ' • 128Mb/5t2MB' 128MB:/76SM8 ' 128MB7512MB: ■
12 cache ■ 256K 256K 256K 512K 512K 512K 512K

Hard disk vv : Maxtor
DiamondMax Plus
6800 91366U4

Maxtor
DiamondMax Plus
6800 91366U4

Maxtor
DiamondMax Plus
6800 9273ZU8

IBM Deskstar
22GXP DJNA-
372040

Maxtor Diamond
M3XVL20
91303D6

Quantum Fireball
KX

Western Digital
Caviar 310200

Formatted capacity 13GB 13GB 27,3GB 19.5GB 12.4GB ig.BGB 9.8GB

Rotational speed (rpm) and Interface 7,200 IDE 7,200 IDE 7,200 IDE ; : 7,200 IDE 5,400 IDE 7,200 IDE . , 5,400 IDE
Hard disk controller supports ATA/UDMA 66 □ □ □ ■ □ ■ □
Supports SMART protocol ■ ■ ■ ■■7':, :' ;7773//7^^

Graphics card model Integrated on
motherboard

Integrated on
motherboard

Integrated on
motherboard

Number Nine SR9
Extreme

Integrated on
motherboard

VisiontekVanta 8 Integrated on
motherboard

Graphics chip set Intel 81 Oe Intel 81 Oe Matrox G200 S3 Savage 4 ATI Rage XL nVidIa RIVA Vanta ATI Rags Pro Turbo
Graphics memory Variable SGRAM Variable SDRAM 8MB SDRAM 16MB SGRAM 8MB SDRAM 16MB SGRAM 8MB SDRAM

Monitor Compaq V700 Dell M770mm HPD2838 IBM G96 NEC NCM-1720 AGC Spectrum
7Glr

Toshiba TekBright
710V1

Tube size (diagonal, In inches) 17 17 17 19 17 17 17

Type of optical drive I CD-ROM CD-RW CD-RW' ■7 7, ' CD-ROM CO-ROM , CD-RW :i77 i ; : CD-ROM .

Manufacturer and model Goldstar
CRN-8241B

SonyCRXIOOE SonyCRXIOOE Goldstar
CRD-8400B

Lite-On LTN-382N MitsumI
CR-4804TE

Lite-On LTN-382N

Read speed 24X 32X ' 32X 40X 40>f7||r7 24X 40X 'A
Other mass-storage device Iomega Zip 100 None None None None None None
Expansion-bus slots (32-bit PCI / ISA / shared) 1/1/1 5/0/0 2/2/1 vTyyt 3/0/0 3/;t;/l: 3/1/1 77: 2/0/1
Front-accessible drive bays (5.25" / 3.5") 1/1 3/1 3/1 2/1 3/1 3/2 2/1
Internal drive bays (5.25" / 3.5") .0/1 0/3 : 0/2 . •o/r/; ...7/7 7"7,: ■07l:7 3 0/2 EI./2 •, 7::7'7''777/:
Power-supply wattage 120 200 120 145 200' 200 200
Parallel/serial/USB ports ^ 1/2/2 : : : ■■T/2V2v. ,;T' 172/2 . dlzlPp.sM 1/2/1 1/2/2 ■472/27 ■7f'/7'7'
Tool-free chassis/drives ■ ■ ■ □
Sound card Integrated AC97 Creative Ensoniq

AudioPCI
Cirrus Logic : "
CrystalSound
CS4280-CM

Integrated ESS
1930

Yahama XG Creative CT4BT1 Cirrus Logic
CrystalSound
CS4235-Ka

10/100 network adapter Intel 82559 Fast
Ethernet

3Com Etherlink
3C905TX

3Com Etherlink
3C905TX

IBM Etherjet PCI Intel 82559 Fast
Ethernet

Kingston Tech
nology EtheRx VP

Intel EtherExpress
ProlOOB PCI

Network port location tsi Motherboard Motherboard PCI PCI Motherboard PCI Motherboard

Keyboard manufacturer Compaq Dell Hewlett-Packard IBM NEC Microsoft Toshiba

Mouse 1 Compaq Microsbft HewlettTaekard . 'IBM' 777,'V' '7; Logitech Microsoft) 7 Logitech/Toshiba '
Scroll function □ ■ ■ □ ■ ' ■ ■

Primary desktop management package yt Insight Manager LC OpenManage IT
Assistant

TopTools4.5 . Universal
Management
Services

LANDesk Client
Manager 3.3

LANDesk Client
Manager 3.3

LANDesk Client
Manager 3.3

Remote inventory ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Remote chassis-intrusion alerts d' WC''- ■ ■ ■ ■ □ ■
Remote fan/temperature/voltage monitoring □ □□ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■

. Remote SMART alerts/hardware removal alerts HI. TT/.i/'T'" ■  77.
Remote driver updates ■ □ ■ □ □ □ □
Remote BIOS flashing/BIOS setting updates ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 11 □ □ □7 □ □
Remote wake-up/reboot/powsr-down □ □□ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■
Remote chassis lock ■ □ yi- . : □  -yT' □ □ □  /77?7 □
Limited management of third-party systems ■ ■ ■ □ □ □ □
Remote OS/application deployment □ □ ■ □ □  :
Remote disk format □ □ □ ■ □ □ □

i Livetechnical-isupporthours; ' -TT 24 hours; 7 days 24hpaiis/7.days: 24 hours, 7 days: ■ 24 hours,/ days , 24:hciurs;7day&7; .24haurs,:7:days: 24 hourS/7 idayS; js.;
Standard warranty on parts/labor 3 years/3 years 3 years/3 years 3 years/1 year 3 years/3 years 3 years/S years 3 years/3 years 3 years/1 year

■ On-slte service charge for 1 year ' MMiiC Included Included ; Included 77:7- Included Included Included Included 7:
24-hour turnaround for parts replacement ■ ■ ' ' ■ □ ■ ■ ■
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APC Symmetra™ ensures the Web hits you want
... and prevents those you don't
Unique Power Array"" architecture is perfect for E-businesses requiring 100% availability

Your systems host E-commerce and your

datacenter is expanding rapidly. Your cus

tomer's decision to buy is based on your

system's availabiiity.

Proper power protection is a key to high

availability systems. Without power, the

door to your products and services is closed to all existing

and potential customers.

APC products can protect your E-business when the unex

pected occurs. APC's Symmetra™ Power Array™ is the single

most highly available UPS in the marketplace. Consider how

Symmetra protects your business:

• N -I- 1 redundancy design assures continuous availability -

If a module fails, the others instantly begin supporting

the full load.

• Serviceable while load Is up and running - Additional bat

tery modules increase runtime and the modules are hot

swappable, meaning no downtime.

• Scalable power - Additional 4 kVA modules can be added

to expand to 16 kVA of power capacity.

Protect your E-business with other APC products:

• APC Smart-UPS® protect servers from surge,

irregular voltage, and blackouts.

APC Silcon® DP300E 3-phase UPSs keep

your entire facility up and running.

(  f

B t * P'"® software provides
compieteUPS management support for all
major operating systems, including Linux.

APC is a leader in the field of power availability. We can

easily grow with your E-business and help ensure your

continued success. Contact APC today and let APC's

Legendary Reliability™ work for you.

Legendary Reliability'"

FREE Power Availability Kit - Get Legendary Reliability for your network.
To order: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code p188z • Call 888-289-APCC x1373 • Fax 401-788-2797

©1999 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. SY3A9EF-US • PowerFax: (800)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, Rl 02892 USA
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Systemax Mission PME-T600
Pentium 111/600,16EVIB nVidIa Vanta graphics, 19.6GB 7,200-rpm hard disk, CD-RW
drive, 17-inch AGO monitor. Direct price: $1,969. Business Winstone 99: 35.8. Warranty
for CPU and memory: 5 years parts, 5 years labor; for other parts: 3 years parts, 1 year
on-site service. Port Washington, NY; 800-728-8589; www.systemaxpc.com.

Using Intel's LANDesk Client Manager

3.3 and a traditional mini-tower chassis,

the Systemax Mission PME-

T600 Is a capable but mod

est managed PC. Though

you can adequately Inven

tory and monitor the sys

tem from a remote con

sole, It falls to support

many of the tools avail

able through LANDesk

Client Manager 6.0.

Though you can easily open

the system without tools, you

need a screwdriver to remove

drives or add-In cards. The

PME-T600 is comparable to the

NEC and Toshiba systems reviewed

here, but It Is a step behind the managed

PCs from Compaq, Dell, HP, and IBM.

Systemax Is the brand name now

being used by MIdWest Micro, a well-

known mall-order vendor. The Mission

series of managed PCs, Including the

PME-T600, Is available through the

MidWest Micro catalog, through its

Web s\te {www.mwmicro.com},

from Its sister companies, -

dartek.com and Tlger-

Dlrect.com, and also

from Its parent

company. Global

Direct Mall {www

.globalcomputer

com). These systems

do not use the Intel

Celeron CPU or the cost-

saving 810e chip set; low-

end, $999 models use a

Pentlum/450 CPU and the 440BX

chip set. The series also lacks a small-

form-factor machine, but the line Is

otherwise complete.

Because the line's desktop and mini

tower models can use the same moth

erboards, hard disks, and add-In cards,

Toshiba Equium 7100 Desktop
Pentium 111/600, 8IVIB ATI graphics, 9.8GB 5,400-rpm hard disk, CD-ROM drive, 17-

inch Toshiba monitor. Street Price: $2,000. Business Winstone 99: 30.5. Warranty: 3
years parts, 1 year labor, 1 year on-site service. Irvine, OA; 800-867-4422; www.toshi-

ba.com.

The Toshiba Equium 7100

Desktop falls just short of

matching the conve

nience of such man

aged PCs as the

Compaq Deskpro EN

667 and the HP Vectra VLiS MT.

Toshiba Equium 7100 systems are avail

able In three different case designs and

with several different CPUs, and you can

swap parts between models, but the

physical layout of these PCs Is a hin

drance. And still using Intel's LANDesk

Client Manager 3.3 rather than the

Version 6.0 update, the Equium 7100 D Is

an average managed PC that hasn't yet

reached Its full potential.

The Equium 7100 line uses various

versions of the Pentium 111, the low-cost

Celeron, and also the Pentium 11. (For

customers needing nothing but low-cost

machines, Toshiba offers Its Celeron-

based 7300 line.) The 7100 offers three

different models: the

7100 D, which uses a

classic desktop-style

|chassls; the 7100 M, a
fnlnl-tower; and the

,7100 S, a small-form-fac-

lur desktop. All models

use the same motherboards and thus

the same graphics, audio, and network

chips, letting you standardize a single

software Image.

Yet with Toshiba's Configuration

Builder CD—Included with all 7100 sys

tems—you can just as easily create a

new software Image for each machine

on the fly, with just a few mouse clicks

to choose drivers, various Toshiba

applications, and an operating system.

The next version of Configuration

Builder will support third-party applica

tions as well.

The Equium 7100 D Is not as easy to

service as It seems. In theory, you

you can easily deploy one software

image across multiple Mission PCs. You

can even use the same Image while

varying the level of graphics technology:

The line includes several different

nVldla-based graphics cards, but they

all rely on the same driver.

The PME-T600 Is well equipped but

lacks the flexible case design popularized

by the market's leading vendors. Most

internal hardware Is screwed Into place,

making repairs more time-consuming.

Relying on four add-In cards (NIC, graph

ics, audio, and hard disk controller), the

system lets you easily swap components

with other Mission systems but has only

one free PCI slot. There's ample room for

additional drives, but loose cabling could

complicate upgrades.

As with all of the LANDesk systems

lirt>

wjjl
4^ The cover was recently removed from the ^

computer.
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hi

reviewed here, we were Impressed with

how easily and how thoroughly we were

able to Inventory the PME-T600 from a

remote console. The system can't detect

chassis Intrusions—a disappointment

given the unlockable chassis—but its

LANDesk 3.3 solution Is average. You

can remotely monitor voltages, temper

atures, and CPU fan speeds.

The PME-T600 was an average per

former on the benchmark tests It com

pleted. It failed to complete our ZD High-

End Winstone, ZD High-End Disk

WinMark tests, and Content Creation

Winstone tests.

The Systemax Mission PME-T600

benefits from an extensive warranty for

the CPU and memory. Available at least

through February and probably through

the first half of the year, this Inex

pensive machine Is

worth a look for

companies on a

budget, though we

prefer models from

the market lead-

m  ; ers.-CM
Mou*a STideo

K«j^oard ;

iny»

Nelwori'. Appicaliom Sytlwn Fin Um/System

[T|<LOCAL> PC Hnolth

should be able to open Its chassis

easily, remove its motherboard, and

swap drives In and out of its front

bays—all without the tools. Though

all of these tasks can Indeed be com

pleted without the help of tools, none

can be completed without great diffi

culty. The motherboard, for exam

ple, Is on rails and can be removed by

pulling a lever, but this act requires

some serious elbow grease. Getting the

board back In Is even more difficult: It

doesn't slide straight on Its rails, so you

have to angle It to the left to reseat It,

which bends the case's back panel.

The Equium 7100 D uses a compara

tively slow hard disk (5,400 rpm) and

lacks speakers, but Its hardware is oth

erwise satisfactory. There's some room

for expansion (one 5.25-Inch drive bay,

one 3.5-Inch drive bay, and three PCI

slots), and motherboard ASICs let

LANDesk Client Manager Identify chassis

Intrusions, fan failures. Imminent hard

disk failures, and abnormal tempera-

}^sdOnv«| Menmj' FS OwwlTwWigatu&j e«4Ptoc«tt|

Inlfuiion Detected

l1.65Volt

a32Votis

s.osvokt

11.32Volt«

^.^Vdle

tures remotely.

Additional management features

should be available when Toshiba

migrates to LANDesk Client Manager 6.0

(sometime In the second quarter of this

year). Around this time, Toshiba will also

offer Coppermine systems and may

move to the Intel 820 chip set. In the

meantime, all current Toshiba Equium

7100 models will be available with few, if

any, changes.

Toshiba received a grade of C on

our most recent Service and Reliability

Survey, and the company offers exten

sive technical support over Its Web site.

The 7100 line has Its benefits, but It still

needs Improving.—CM
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Advanced Technolo?i|•••

IT'S HERE! Diskeeper 5.0 is the most cutting-edge defragmenter ever built and its
superior networking technology is setting new standards. Now you can schedule

and defragment your entire Windows 95/98/NT/2000 network remotely with "Set It
and Forget It"® ease. Diskeeper also includes an industry first—Frag Guard? Exclusive
breakthrough functionality actually monitors and prevents fragmentation on your
most critical Windows 95/98/NT/2000 system files.

just in! Independent lab test results prove what our customers have known for years:
Diskeeper unleashes more system speed and performance than many hardware
upgrades actually deliver—and at a fraction of the cost!

▼ BRAND NEW! Frag Guard—prevents fragmentation of the MFT and paging files!
EXCLUSIVE! "Set It and Forget It" automatic scheduling of online defragmentation.

^ EXCLUSIVE! Remotely schedules, monitors and controls fragmentation across a
mixed Windows network (95/98/NT/2000).

Proven 100% Safe & Reliable! Completely compatible with your existing
Windows NT 4.0/95/98/2000 system.

Experience firsthand the benefits of increased system performance across your
entire site. Test new Diskeeper 5.0 today! Volume licensing and Government /
Education discounts available. Call your local reseller or call 1-800-829-6468.

(3

)e Pfirfwwj®

Why buy a non-network defragmenter for
Windows NT 4.0 when DISKEEPER LITE

does a better job for FREE!

Download: www.diskeeper.com/dkinfo

EKecuilue
soinuare

nmnir.iliiilreeDer.com^
More Info and FREE 30-Day Trialware

Focused Development of System Management Tools

www.execsoft.com

info

© 1999 Executive Software International, Inc. All Rights Reserved, DISKEEPER, EXECUTIVE SOFTWARE, FRAG GUARD, the Executive Software logo, "Set It and Forget It" and "The
Standard in Entire Network Defragmentation" are registered trademarks owned by Executive Software. Microsoft, Windows and Windows NT are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation,

Desicned

Microsoft

BackOffice*



M A N A G ING AN ENTERPRISE

The management applications that ship with the corporate PCs we test

ed are great for managing an office full of client PCs. But if you need to

manage an entire enterprise, with mainframes, midrange computers, PC

servers, and PCs with disparate OSs, then you need a more robust solu

tion, such as IBM's Tivoli Enterprise and Unicenter TNG

from Computer Associates International (CAI). Here are

three case studies. By MichaelHurwicz

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer center (MSKCC) is an
example of an organization that has made standardization of client

PCs work. In addition to all the usual office-automation applica

tions, MSKCC uses PCs for mission-critical tasks. For instance,

doctors typically use PCs to view medioai

records as weil as the resuits of x-rays,

blood tests, and other lab work—aii of

which is stored on central servers, it wouid

be overiy dramatic to say that iives depend

on the PCs working properly, but it's fair to

say that these are pressing tasks and busy

peopie, and the last thing anyone wants is a

delay due to a malfunctioning PC.

Seeing to the health of 5,000 PCs in 25

locations in New York and New Jersey Is no

small job. it was worse in 1998 than it is

today. Back then, the desktops were

predominantly running Microsoft Windows

95. They weren't tightly standardized. On a

typical day, a department with 300 work

stations generated about a dozen support

calls. Although there were support techni

cians at every site to answer those calls

immediately, that meant a dozen interrup

tions—a dozen delays. To reduce those

delays MSKCC employs the inventory and

software-distribution features of Microsoft

Systems Management Server (SMS), the

iockdown and permission features embod

ied in Microsoft Windows NT 4.0's policies

and profiles, and MSKCC's proprietary

compliance-checking utilities.

MSKCC's first step was to design an

SMS-based system to implement automat

ed software distribution as weil as hard

ware and software inventory. This gave IT

Alliance Funding has a more heterogeneous computer envi
ronment than MSKCC, for which it chose a more heterogeneous

management tool; Tivoli Enterprise. However, Alliance's

approach to Iockdown and standardization is similar to MSKCC's.

Alliance is a subprime mortgage lender:

It makes loans to buyers whose credit Isn't

good enough to satlsly other lenders. They

have mission-critical applications running

on AS/400S, as well as Unix machines from

Sun Microsystems and IBM. The compa

ny's flow of revenue also depends heavily

on 1,700 IBM PCs spread throughout

Alliance's offices in Chicago; Miami; San

Jose, California; Orangeburg, New York;

and elsewhere. To keep track of its PCs

and how they're equipped and configured.

Alliance uses the NetCensus Enterprise

PlusPack, a PC inventory program from

Tally Systems Corp. Alliance has also

completed the first phase of installing

IBM's Tivoli Enterprise management suite.

putting Tlvoii's software-distribution

application Into production. Finally,

Alliance uses native Windows NT capabili

ties to lock down NT 4.0 desktops.

Alliance started using NetCensus in late

1998. As part of a Y2K-readiness program,

the company was beginning the process of

converting its desktops from OS/2 and

Windows 95 to Windows NT 4.0. it needed

a quick way to determine the hardware

and software configurations of ail its

machines to see whether transferring

everything to Windows NT or finding

Windows NT-compatibie equivalents

wouid be possible. The path to NetCensus

was full of pitfalls and deadlines. In late

1998, Alliance started looking for a PC

inventory package that could handle OS/2,

Windows 95, and Windows NT desktops, as

well as Windows NT and NetWare servers.

The company was already weil under way

with installing Tivoli Enterprise, which does

have a sophisticated inventory module,

Tivoli Inventory. Tivoli Enterprise, howev-

instaiiation of applications on Windows NT

and getting the rollout done on schedule.

The company also wanted to implement

Tivoli's Remote Control application, a

critical component that wouid let the

company troubieshoot and reconfigure

desktop machines from a central location.

"We rushed through the installation

of Tivoli," notes Michael Daversa,

enterprise management administrator.

The sophisticated product did not take

kindly to being rushed.

er, is a very complex, interconnected

product line, and installing and configuring

the inventory module would be a lengthy

process. That would delay installing the

Tivoli software-distribution application,

which was the key to automating the

That was critical, because Alliance does

not have technical peopie at every loca

tion, and the Windows NT rollout was

bound to mean a temporary flood of

technical-support calls.

The time frame for doing the Windows

The San Diego County Sheriff's Department is in the
process of implementing enterprise-level management for desk

tops based on Computer Associate's Unicenter TNG. Ultimately,

this will prevent users from making changes to desktops and will

include functionality summarized under the

term "managed PCs." ("Lockdown" has a

completely different meaning in the

Sheriffs Department.)

One mqjor inspiration for enterprise-

level management is the increasing size,

criticaiity, and technical complexity of the

PC-based solutions the department is

implementing, in particular, several years

ago the department began planning for the

Jail information Management System

(JIMS), a $20 million project to automate

every aspect of detention facilities, from

booking to releasing and everything in

between: classification of inmates, medical

care, special dietary needs, counseling,

and identification of inmates through
fingerprints, digital photos, and bar codes

on wristbands.

The system will use seven Oracle

servers and add 450 new desktop PCs to

the 1,000 clients currently installed at

about 50 sites. Most of the PCs run

Windows NT, but a few still run Windows

95. There are also 45 Windows NT servers

(42 are Intel-based, 3 are Alpha-based),

500 Windows 98-equipped laptops in

police cars, and 400 other laptops running

Windows 95.

"We realized that once we got JIMS in

there, we couldn't be reactive anymore,"

says Richard Palmer, manager of the

department's Data Services division.

"Before we got Unicenter, we had a PC go

down in the budget group one morning,

and it took us ail day to figure out that it

was a repeater and to get it changed. The

PC wasn't back up till four or five that

afternoon. We couldn't continue doing
business like that."

The Sheriffs Department considered

three products: HP OpenView, Tivoli

Enterprise, and Unicenter.

"We determined that OpenView Is good

in networks but doesn't rank for PCs or

servers," says Palmer. "So it was down to

Tivoli and Unicenter. Looking at that, we

saw that Tivoli was really more appropri

ate for the IBM environment. We were

strictly DEC."

The Sheriffs Department had several

Digital Equipment Corp. VAXs running VMS
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personnel up-to-date information and a

mechanism for installing or updating

software efficiently. The next phase was to

implement the SMS architecture and add

standardization and lockdown. MSKCC

defined a single desktop reference

platform to which all desktops should

conform in both hardware and software

(specifically, all desktop machines would

run Windows NT 4.0 with Service Pack 4).

The applications that were installed on the

machines are all the same, too, including

proprietary clinical and medical applica

tions and off-the-shelf office-automation

applications such as word processing and

e-mail programs, schedulers, and Web

browsers. As with software, the hardware

configurations of all the clients are identi

cal. In addition, using log-on scripts and the

policy and profile capabilities of Windows

NT, MSKCC ensures that only the central

support group can make a hardware or

software change to a desktop machine.

"They see nothing on the Windows

desktop except the Memorial Sloan-

Kettering logo and a Start menu with all the

applications they require to do their work,"

says Rachel Heftier, MSKCC's senior

manager of information systems. "They

don't see applications they don't need.

There's no Network Neighborhood, no My

addition to the central primary SMS server,

there are seven secondary SMS servers,

each handling a particular geographical

region. The inventory information from the

secondary servers is combined In a SQL

Server database on the primary server.

In addition, every morning at 4:00 A.M.,

"They see nothing on Windows desktop

except the Memorial Sloan-Kettering logo

and a Start menu with all the applications

they require to do their work," says Rachel

Heftier, MSKCC's senior manager of

information systems.

Computer, no Run command."

Once a week, using services and scripts

from Strategies, a desktop management

company based in Ryebrook, New York,

MSKCC does a software and hardware

inventory of all machines using SMS. In

MSKCC does software distribution and

compliance checking for all machines, using

a utility called NT Express. This utility uses

Compaq's Wake-on-LAN capability to wake

up all PCs. SMS then does the software

distribution. Finally, NT Express does a

compliance check, in case an administrator

has Inadvertently changed something in a
configuration or a program has terminated

abnormally. IT gets a report from NT

Express every morning and addresses the

problems by retargeting the workstations

with automated distribution scripts.

For nonautomated Windows NT

management tasks, MSKCC may use

Enterprise Administrator, from Mission

Critical Software, a rules-based adminis

trative suite for Windows NT that supports
administration of directory objects (such

as users and groups) and extra-directory

objects (computers, printers and shares.

MSKCC has seen dramatic resuits in

the areas where the new system has been

implemented, says help desk manager Jim

Vetrano. One 300-person workgroup that

use to generate 12 support calls a day now

generates less than 5. Even better, a new

600-workstation outpatient clinic that has

been using the system since its inception

generates only 4 calls per day on average.

NT rollout was already tight: Alliance had 13

locations to upgrade. Technicians had to

do most of the actual work on weekends.

And there were only so many weekends

before the year 2000. Implementing the

Tivoli inventory application would have put

Alliance behind schedule. So the company

needed a quick, easy, and inexpensive way

to inventory systems.

Enter NetCensus. With a quantity

discount, NetCensus cost only about

$16.50 per PC. The installation was

straightforward, says John Puig, Alliance's

vice president of information systems and

technology. A technician from Tally

Systems helped set up product libraries

and build the Collector utilities that gather

information from client systems. It took a

total of about two weeks to install the

software at 13 locations, with an average

of three servers per location. Once it was

installed, NetCensus took only minutes to

inventory each machine as each user

logged on. The inventory was complete

within a few days of finishing the software

installation, keeping the Windows NT

rollout on schedule. The Tivoli installation,

meanwhile, was not going so well. The

company initially purchased Tivoli Enter

prise 3.12 and, with Y2K breathing down its

neck, set about installing the product as

quickly as possible.

"We rushed through the installation of

Tivoli," notes Michael Daversa, enterprise

management administrator at Alliance,

who was in charge of the installation.

The sophisticated product did not take

kindly to being rushed, and before the

company got Tivoli Enterprise 3.12 fully

functional, Tivoli Enterprise 3.6 became

available. The new version represented a

significant architectural enhancement,

notes Daversa, especially when It came to

desktop management, including software

distribution. The previous product had a

two-tier architecture, in which the Tivoli

Management Server communicated

directly with each desktop agent. Tivoli 3.6

has a three-tier architecture, with the

Tivoli Management Server on top, man

aged gateways in the middle, and end

points on the bottom.

Alliance configured just one managed

gateway at each location. All the other PCs
were configured as end points, using the

Tivoli Lightweight Ciient Framework (LCF).

For software distribution, the managed

gateways act as "multiple distribution
repeaters." That means that the Tivoli

Management Server downloads one copy

of the software to the managed gateway,

and the managed node provides it to the

end points as needed. This is a huge

savings in bandwidth over the two-tier

architecture, in which the Tivoli Manage

ment Server did a separate download to

each desktop. Bandwidth, however, was

not a huge consideration for Alliance's

Windows NT rollout, since installation was

being done during off-peak hours. What

was important, given the time pressure,

was that the software distribution process

should go dramatically faster.

Once software was distributed to a

machine, Ailiance created a Windows NT

profile for each user, which determines

what the user will see on the desktop and

what permissions the user will have at log
on. Users do not see applications they

don't need. In addition, they cannot

change the machine's configuration or

install new software. "Locking down"

machines in this way prevents a host of

support problems.

Looking to the future. Alliance's enter

prise desktop management strategy is

definitely Tlvoli-based. One of Tivoli's

strengths is integrating with third party

software. Tally Systems sells (for about

$3000) an integration module that would
allow Alliance to continue using NetCensus

and manage it through the Tivoli interface.

and managed under Digital's PolyCenter.

Even though the VAXs were going to be

phased out in favor of Windows NT
servers, for the moment they remained

important. Then CAI acquired PolyCenter

from Digital and integrated it tightly with

Unioenter. The Sheriffs Department

already had the PolyCenter software and

the in-house expertise to run it. That was

the deciding factor.

JIMS is still well over a year away from

deployment, and the managed PC initia

tive has not begun yet. The Sheriffs

Department has already realized signifi

cant benefits from Unicenter, however.

For instance, when the department was

preparing to upgrade network PCs to

Windows NT as part of its Y2K prepara

tion at the beginning of the JIMS project,

the department had to perform an

inventory of all the PCs to determine

which ones needed to be upgraded.

"Unicenter did 95 percent of the job for

us," says Adrian Ortiz, leader of Desktop

Unicenter implementation.

Although Palmer warns prospective

"We had a PC go down in the budget group

one morning. The PC wasn't back up till

four or five that afternoon. We couldn't

continue doing business like that,"

says Richard Palmer, manager of the

Data Services division.

Unicenter users not to underestimate the

effort required to install it or the difficult

technical and cultural learning curves

(reminiscent of Alliance Funding's early

experiences with Tivoli), he says the

Sheriffs Department is looking at expand

ing its Unicenter deployment into new

areas such as ATM and frame-relay

management, virus scanning, single sign-

on, and application response time

monitoring.

"My goal is to make Unicenter the thing

we depend on, both operationally and in

the culture of our division," says Palmer.

He thinks that may take until about the

middle of 2001.
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metallic layer

MM

Protective
lacquer

label

1.The underside of a stan

dard CD or CD-ROM disk

appears silver or gold,

because the metallic

reflective layer Is placed

directly against the clear

plastic base, which has

been molded with pits and

smooth areas (lands) to

record the data.

2. CD-R disks need an

extra layer of dye to record

data, so the underside

often has a tint. Sometimes

the dye appears to be col

orless, so you may not see

any color besides the silver

or gold reflective coating.
When a disk has been

recorded on, you can see a

darker band where the

data has been written. CD-

Rs have preformed spiral

tracks that guide the

recording laser.

3. Instead of using dye to
record data, CD-RW uses a

compound that can switch

between crystalline and

amorphous phases. CD-RW

disks add dielectric layers
on either side of the

recording layer to draw

excess heat from the

phase-change layer during

the writing. CD-RW disks

also have preformed

grooves to guide the writing

laser.

Rellective
metallic layer

Polycarbonate
substrate

(clear plastic

blank)

Phntn of disk underside _
_Pbotoofc|)skunriemjW„V

Optical-Drive Compatibiiity
Why some flavors of CD and DVD drives and their media are
compatible and why some aren't.—5y Alfred Poor

Alchemists searched for the "universal
solvent"—a substance that would dis

solve everything else. The goal of mod
em computer alchemists is a "universal drive"—

one that will read any optical disk format, from
audio cds to dvd-ram disks. Though this goal may
be more realistic, there remain significant obsta
cles. As a result, some combinations of disks and

drives will work together but others won't. In
order to understand which combinations work

together, you need to know a bit about the tech

nology of the different disk formats.

HOW DATA IS RECORDED

On a CD or CD-ROM, information is mechanical

ly recorded. A master disk is created with a spiral
track of pits and smooth stretches that carry the
encoded data, and this is then stamped onto the
surface of a blank plastic disk.The surface is then
covered with a thin aluminum coating—giving
the disk its characteristic silver color—and the

reflective layer is then covered with a thin layer
of lacquer. The disk label information is then
printed on top of the lacquer. Note that this
makes the top, label side of a CD more suscepti
ble to permanent damage than the bottom.
A CD-ROM drive reads the data by shining a

laser beam onto the surface of the reflective

layer. The light reflects back when it hits a
smooth area but is diffused somewhat when it

strikes a pit. By sensing the amount of reflected
light, the drive can interpret the patterns of pits,
which are then decoded as bits of data.

CD-R disks use a different method to record

data. In order to let users record their own data,

the disk must be assembled in a way that leaves
it blank at the start. There is a reflective layer on
top and a clear plastic layer below, but in be
tween there is a thin coating of light-sensitive
dye. When a stronger laser beam is focused on
this layer it changes color, which in turn changes
the reflectivity of the spot. When illuminated
with a standard CD-ROM laser—^which operates
at a lower power than the CD-R write laser—the
discolored spots reflect less light, and this lets
the drive detect the recorded data.

The process that changes the color of the dye
layer is irreversible, which is why you can only
write to an area of a CD-R disk once. (It is possi
ble to write to a CD-R more than once, but you
must write in a new area of the disk each time.)
Also, the dye layer remains sensitive to light; if
you leave a CD-R out in full sunlight, you risk
losing data.
The third type of compact disk is CD-RW,

which supports read, write, and erase operations.
As a result, you can use it in much the same way
as a magnetic media device—such as a hard
disk—to add and delete files as you wish. This
means that the changes have to be reversible, re
quiring a design different from CD-R disks.
The solution is a thin layer with reflective

properties that can be altered. By heating this
layer with a laser beam at moderate power,
called write power, the material cools to form
crystals; when heated with a stronger beam, at
erase power, the material forms an amorphous
layer. The crystalline form reflects more light
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Pregrooves j

Dielectric I
layers PQlycarhonate

Protective substrate (clear
lacquer plastic blank)

from the laser can affect the drive's abili

ty to distinguish between reflective and
nonreflective spots on the disk. As an
analogy, if you look through a green fil
ter at four sheets of paper—red, green,
black, and white—the red and black

sheets will look the same, and the green
and white sheets will look the same. But

if you look at the same four sheets
through a red filter, the red sheet will
look like the white one, and the green
sheet like the black one.

Photo of diskunder^

than the amorphous layer, enabling the drive
to read the data. For reading back data from a
CD-RW disk the drive uses a read power laser
beam, which is weaker than either the write or

erase beams.

SHADES OF GRAY

These three technologies all rely on the relative
difference between reflective and nonreflec

tive—or more accurately, less reflective—spots
on the disk's data layer. The problem is that the
difference between reflective and nonreflective

is not the same for each of the three designs. The
smooth parts of a CD reflect much more light
than the pits. The unexposed parts of a CD-R re
flect more light than the discolored spots, but
there's not as much difference between the two

levels of reflectivity as there is with a CD. And
the differences in reflectivity between the crys

talline and amorphous spots on a CD-RW disk
are smaller still. As a result, the read-head tech

nology that works for a compact disk—a CD-
ROM or audio CD—may not be sensitive
enough to read a CD-R or CD-RW disk.
The problem is compounded when you try to

read a disk on a DVD-ROM drive. DVD disks

have far greater capacities than CDs do: 4.7GB
compared with 650MB. In order to fit this much
more data on the same size disk, more data must

be written in a given space, which requires that
the tracks be narrower. The dimensions are so

small that the wavelength (and therefore, the
color) of the light produced by the laser be
comes a factor, and DVD drives must use a dif

ferent type of laser than CD-ROM drives do. CD
drives use lasers with wavelengths ranging from
775 nm to 795 nm (nanometers, or billionths of
a meter). DVD drives use 650-nm lasers.

This difference has an enormous effect on the

ability of a DVD drive to read data from disks
designed for CD drives, especially in the case of
CD-R and CD-RW, where the different color light

"THAT'S A HARDWARE PROBLEM"

The problems of read-head sensitivi
ty to light levels and different colors
are physical, and cannot be solved
with a firmware upgrade. Fortunate

ly, newer drives of all varieties have addressed
these issues.

For example, DVD drives now have dual-laser
read heads designed for both CD and DVD
media. But that's only part of the solution.

Stepping in to help solve the problem, the Op
tical Storage Technology Association (OSTA)
developed a new specification covering the read
characteristics for CD and DVD drives. The Mul-

tiRead specification was established in 1997 to
help drive makers design drives to be compati
ble with a wide range of media.
In order to comply with the MultiRead spec

ification, a drive must be able to read all of the

following disk types: audio CD, CD-ROM, CD-R,
and CD-RW. This includes working with the dif
ferent levels of reflectivity on the different
media. The OSTA specification covers CD-ROM,
CD-R, CD-RW, and DVD-ROM drives.The major
ity of new drives are MultiRead-compatible.
According to some sources, nearly all 24X CD-
ROM drives and all 32X CD-ROM drives comply
with the MultiRead specification.
There are other factors involved in compati

bility between different drives and different
types of media, including the quality of the
media themselves. In 1997 and 1998, OSTA

undertook a study to test the compatibility of
CD-R media with DVD-ROM drives. The study
showed that although the majority of the com
binations worked well, there were some brands

of disks that performed poorly on some drives.
You should be able to use blank media from

any source in your CD-R or CD-RW drive, but if
you encounter read problems when using these
disks on other drives, you may want to try a bet
ter-quality blank to see if that makes a differ
ence. You might also contact the drive manufac
turer to see what specific brands it recommends
for use with its drives. Ij0

Alfred Poor is a contributing editor of PC
Magazine.

Curling Problems
One of our printers tends to misfeed paper

and jam. This doesn't happen aii the time,

and rareiy when we open a fresh package of

paper. What can we do to prevent this from

happening?

Virginia Gibson,

Manchester, New Hampshire

The most likely cause of your problems

is humidify. Paper thickness and weight

can have an impact on reliability In

printers, but moisture content is also

Important. If the paper Is too moist or

too dry, It can misfeed.

When a ream of paper Is left open

for a long period of time, its moisture

content can change. If it takes you a

week or more to use up a ream, then

try to store thepaperina way that sta

bilizes the moisture content. A large,

locking plastic bag or a plastic box

with a iid that seals tightly may be all

you need.—4/"

Floppy Disk Life Expectancy
How long can a floppy disk be expected to

retain information? We have a iot of files

backed up on floppy disks that are a few

years old or even older. When we need to

read from these disks, we find that maybe

20 percent of them are no good, if we run

ScanDisk, it can't even read them.

Brian Leighton

via the Web

According to manufacturers, floppy

disk media should last "a lifetime." This

presupposes that the disks are not ex

posed to extremes of temperature or

humidity. Your data may still be on the

disks, even though you are unable to

read them.

You are most likely reading the

disks on a different floppy disk drive

than the one on which they were writ

ten. Differences In head alignments

can affect whether disks can be read

on different drives. Also, If they are

single- or double-density disks and

you're trying to read them on a high-

density drive, the drive head may not

be able to sense the magnetic fields

reliably; try to find a drive of the same

specifications and see If the disk can

be read using that—AR

www.pcmag.com/solutions
Your otiline tip source
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Different (Key)Strokes for
Reaching Web Pages
Whetheryou connect to the Internet via

dial-up or a network, If you don't want

to launch a browser every time you ac

cess a Web page, three quick Windows

features provide alternate routes.

One option is to double-click on the

My Computer icon on the Windows

desktop. Just below the icon menu bar,

on the line labeled Address, type in the

desired URL (you can skip the http://

part). Windows will automatically turn

the Windows Explorer window into an

Internet Explorer window and load the

entered page, assuming you're con

nected to the Internet. If you use a dial

up connection you'll still need to sign on,

but at least you'll save the step of

launching your browser

You can also select Run from the

Windows Desktop Start menu and type

in a URL (this time with the http://).

In Windows 98, you can reconfigure

the standard Windows taskbar to in

clude an /ilaWressbar (right-click on the

taskbar, click Toolbars, select/loWress).

Although these aren't huge time-

savers, each offers alternative routes

to the Web pages.—SS

Multiple Start Pages for
Internet Explorer
is it possible to create several shortcuts to

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5 on my desk

top, each with a different start page?

Bert Kerkhofs

Maastricht, Netherlands

You can definitely do that. Start by

navigating to one of the pages for

which you want a desktop shortcut. In

the Addresstoolbaqyou'll seethe URL

of that page with a little icon to Its left.

(If you don't see the AoWress toolbar,

choose Too/bars from the Wewmenu

and put a check next to Address Bar).

Drag the Icon from the Address toolbar

to the desktop. If you find that the

page's title is too verbose for a desktop

icon title, slowly click the title twice to

enter editing mode. Type the icon title

you want and press Enter.

Repeat this process for each ofyour

alternate start pages. Now you can

click any one of the desktop icons to

launch your browser starting at the

desired page.—NellJ. Rubenking

internetRni iiTinNR

The standard Internet Explorer 5.0

desktop Channel Bar includes prese

lected channel icons and topic cate

gories with further choices.

You can activate the Channel

Bar via the Display Properties

window.

1

Chsw®"

covered

Disney's introductory

channel page features a

famous mouse.

Ifyou want a professional screen
saver with automatically updat

ed content, here's your chance.

Internet Explorer's Channels
Easy desktop access to fast-changing information that matters
to you.—By Marge and Bruce Brown

Looking for lively and informative Web
content? There are tools in Microsoft

Internet Explorer 5.0 that give you
quick access to your favorite sites, bring select
ed Web content directly to your desktop, and
make offline viewing more efficient. Internet
Explorer 4.0's Web Channels and Web Site
Subscriptions, which make all this possible,
have been combined in IE 5 to lessen confu

sion and expand functionality.
An Internet channel is really just a Web site,

but most often it's a Web site with changing con
tent—such as news, sports, weather, finance, and
entertainment—that you choose to view regu
larly. There are several ways to use a channel.
You can add a channel icon to the desktop
Channel Bar (Figure 1), use the channel as a
screen saver (if supported by the Web site), se
lect it as an Active Desktop window for contin
uous display of changes as they occur, or
select downloading for offline viewing.

Although you can configure any Web site to
be used as a charmel, you'll find the richest expe
rience with sites designed specifically for this pur
pose. Such sites are more likely to support the
screen-saver function, have Active Desktop com
ponents to fit the latest information in a small

window, and are frequently updated. It takes a
few minutes to select and configure charmels, but
a small investment in time up front pays off in
convenient on going information access.

SETTING UP CHANNELS

If a Channel Bar doesn't show on your desktop
and you are running Internet Explorer 4.0 or
later, right-click on the Windows desktop,
choose Properties, click on the Web tab, check

the View my Active Desktop as a web page box,
check Internet Explorer Channel Bar, and chck
on Apply (see Figure 2).
A good first step in using channels is to ex

periment with Microsoft's preconfigured se
lections on the desktop Channel Bar. The first
time you select a given channel, an introducto
ry screen displays the type of content and style
you should expect from the channel (Figure 3).
You are also presented with a choice to add the
channel to your Active Desktop.

ACTIVATING A CHANNEL FROM THE CHANNEL BAR

When you choose to activate a channel, you
next decide whether to have its content avail

able while you're offline. If you do want offline
Web page storage, think carefully before choos
ing to have linked pages stored as well—extra
pages can quickly use up hard disk space.
Next select the synchronization schedule you

prefer, choosing from manually synchronizing
via the Internet Explorer Tools menu, creating
your own preferred schedule, or accepting the
default schedule for the specific channel.
The final step in the channel setup process is

to choose whether to use the channel as a
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Use the Add Favorites

menu for new channeis.

The Organize Favorites wizard

makes it easy to convert Favorites

to channeis.

desktop screen saver (Figure 4). As mentioned
previously, not all channels are able to support
this feature.

Once you've activated the preselected chan
nels you want to keep from the Channel Bar, it's
a good idea to delete those you don't want. This
will ensure that you'll have more room for your
own selections.

ADDING CHANNELS

There are two primary sources of channels.
The Microsoft Channel Guide (Figure 5) has
hundreds of preselected sites, often with multi
media content. You can also add any active
Web site from your Internet Explorer Fa
vorites to your channel list.
To access the Microsoft Channel Guide, click

on it from the Internet Explorer Links menu. If
the Links toolbar isn't displayed, click View I
Toolbars I Links to toggle the Links menu
heading. On the Links toolbar, click Channel
Guide. You can also access the Channel Guide

by entering http://windowsmedia.microsoft
.com in the Internet Explorer address bar.

With the Channel Guide in view, you can pe
ruse current headlines and select the sites that

generated them as channels, or you can search
the category listings. With a few clicks, you can
choose from sites that feature live surgery, live
NASA video feeds, rowing clubs, financial news,
entertainment reports, and even Web cams
placed in interesting locations around the
world. When you find a site you want to add to
your channel selections, right-click on the Web
page and select Add to Favorites. When the
Add Favorite window pops up (Figure 6), click
the Create In button if the Create In window

Restore IE5's Default

Appearance
I downloaded IE5 from ZDNet, and I'm very

upset about what happened to my comput

er! I lost my server's home page and got

yours. This Is not what I wanted. Please tell

me how to restore my system.

Ronald Corbin

via the Internet

isn't open, and then click the Channels folder on
the displayed menu. When you click OK, the
channel has been added.

ADDING A CHANNEL TO THE CHANNEL BAR

After you've added a new channel to your list,
you can access it by pressing the Favorites tool
bar button in Internet Explorer to open a
frame on the left side of the screen. Your new

charmel should appear in the channel folder. To
add a new channel to the desktop Channel Bar,
click and drag the channel icon to the bar, posi
tioning it where you want it. You can scroll the
Channel Bar to reveal icons that don't fit, but

keeping your most commonly accessed chan
nels in view is most convenient.

Most download sites brand IE5 with

their own logos, title bars, home pages,

and links, butyou can easily remove the

branding. Navigate to the page thatyou

wantforyour home page. Select Inter

net OptionstromVne Tooismem, ollok

on the Ceneraitab, and click the button

titled Use Current In the Home page

panel. Now choose Organize Favorites

from the Favorites menu and delete

any unwanted links.

Two Registry values define the spin

ning logo. Launch Regedit or use PC

Magazine'sfree RegEdlt+ utility to nav

igate to the key HKEY_CURRENT_USER\

Software\Microsoft\Internet

Expl orer\Tool bar, and find the val

ues BrandBitmap and SmBrand-

B1 tmap In the right-hand pane. Right-

click on each, choose Rename, and

prefix the value name with an Yie.g.,

XBrandBltmap). Now navigate to

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\

M1crosoft\Internet ExplorerN

Main, and double-click the value

Window Title. Change It to whatever

you wish.—AW/?

CONVERTING A WEB SITE FAVORITE TO A

CHANNEL

If you have Web sites listed as Favorites that
you access often for content updates, those are
good candidates to convert to Channels. Ele
vating a Web site Favorite to a Channel is
easy, but in doing so, you'll remove it from
your Favorites list. You'll have to access the
site via the Channel menu or else reassign it as
a Favorite.

To designate a Favorite Web site as a Chan
nel, click on the Favorites menu item on the

top line of the Internet Explorer screen (not
the Favorites icon on the Standard Buttons

toolbar). Select Organize Favorites (Figure 7).
Then select the desired Favorite site, click on

Move to Folder, and finally, click on the Chan
nels folder. At that point, the Web site will no
longer be on your Favorites list but will be
among the listed channels.

E-Mail Server Timeouts
When there's a problem with my Internet

connection and I check for mall, Microsoft

Outlook 98 seems to take forever to stop

trying to connect to the server. Can this

duration be setP

Kendra Watson

via the Internet

All e-mall programs suffer this prob

lem, notjust Outlook 98. But all recent

ones also provide away to reduce the

amount of time spent trying to con

nect or retain an existing connection

with the ISP's mall server (which Is

where your mall Is stored until you

download It). Outlook and Outlook

Express call this a server timeout

(terminology differs among pro

grams), and you can adjust the time

out duration through the Properties
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dialog of each specific mail account, in

either program, go to 7do/s| Accounts,

double-click on the specific account,

and click the /Idraocerftab. Adjust the

server time-out duration to the length

of time you want; the default setting is

1 minute and the lowest is 30 seconds.

Now, if something goes wrong with the

server connection when you check

your mail, you'll regain control over

the e-mail program more quickly.

if your mail sometimes cuts out

while you're downloading, increase the

server time-out setting to give it more

time to attempt to maintain a server

connection.—/Ve/7 Randall

Find Your IP Address
How do I find out what IP address my ISP

has assigned me when I connect?

Robert Walton

Kansas City, Kansas

The easiest way on a Windows 9x PC is

to use the Windows IP Configuration

Utility. Select Start \ Run and type

winlpcfg in the open box.—Steve RIgney

CONFIGURE A CHANNEL AS AN ACTIVE

DESKTOP WINDOW

If you have a special channel that you want hve at
all times, consider adding it as an Active Desktop
item. An Active Desktop window is a dedicated
window that displays part
or all of a channel's con

tent. You can size active

windows to see just the in
formation you want, such
as breaking news, financial
market updates, sports
scores, and ciurent weather

reports (Figure 8).
To select a channel as an

active window, right-click on
your desktop, choose Prop
erties from the context menu, then click on the

Web tab. Be sure that View my Active Desktop as

a web page is checked. Click the New button and
then click No so you won't go to the Microsoft
Active Desktop gallery (although you might
want to check that out as well).

After you click No, select the Browse button
in the New Active Desktop Item window and
click on the Channels folder. In that folder, se

lect the desired channel and click on Open, then

^siwq.

choose OK. At this point you can add a pass
word, if desired, or determine other settings
similar to those available when selecting chan

nels. When you fin-

I10W-19W

Jl

Active Desktop win

dows are part of

your wallpaper. They

lack window title

bars and remain on

screen when you

minimize ail win

dows. This example

shows live weather

conditions.

ish making your selection, the new Active
Desktop window synchronizes with the Inter
net for updated content and then displays the
content in a resizable window on your desktop.
Turning one or two important channels into
Active Desktop windows is a great way to stay
current. m

Marge Brown is an executive coach and a fre
quent contributor to PC Magazine. Bruce Brown
is a contributing editor ofPC Magazine.
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Back Up or Fix Outlook Data Files
One Outlook user's journey beyond the land of lost data and
back again.—By Neil Randall

any of us depend on Microsoft Out
look for e-mail, appointments, and
contact information, but there's a

potential problem: All of this information is
usually stored in a single file, which could be

come corrupted or even erased.
Backing up is important, but the process is

less user-friendly than it could be, and backups
are by default stored in the same folder as the
original file. If that folder or the drive on which
it is stored suffers damage, you would lose both
the original and the backup. But even if you do
back up, you may not do so often enough to pre
vent a fiasco.

Here we'll show

you how to (1) back
up your Outlook in
formation and (2)
fix your Outlook
data file if it be

comes even partial
ly nonfunctional.
For reasons known

only to Microsoft,
Outlook does not

offer an easy auto

matic backup, as
other PIM software

titles do, so we're on

Export PersoHQl Folders

S^ect the to ©5(pat frwn:

: ^ Calendar
; 0 Contacts
Q Deleted items (2)
^Drafts
; ^ Inbox
Si ̂  Information
0 Journal
0 Notes

W Indude giirfolders

zi

<B9<k Caned

FIGURE 1: Outlook's Export Personal Folders dialog lets
you choose which folders to back up.

BACKING UP THE RSI FILE

Outlook information is stored in a data file

called a personal folder file with a .pst exten
sion. On installation, Outlook establishes a file

named Outlook.pst. In Outlook 97, this file is
located right in the Windows folder, but in
Outlook 2000, it's deep inside Windows\Local
Settings.

Local Settings is a hidden folder, so seeing it
in Windows Explorer or My Computer re
quires entering the Folder Options dialog avail
able by selecting View i Folder Options in any
folder window. Chck on the View tab and then

on the Show All Files radio button beneath the

Hidden Files option. You'll find Outlook.pst
inside the WindowsVLocal SettingsVAppUcation
Data\Microsoft\Outlook directory. (Note that
in Windows NT you'll need to look in the user-

specific folders).
The fastest and easiest way to back up your

Outlook data is to copy this file to a different

folder, preferably on a different hard disk (which
means it will be available even if there's a full

disk crash). You can load this saved file into Out
look through the File I Open Special Folder I Per
sonal Folder command, and you can import the
saved data into your current Outlook.pst file
through the File I Import and Export command.

Outlook provides two other ways to back up
your data: Export {File 1 Import and Export)
and Archive {File I Arc/iive). Archiving moves
your oldest Outlook data into a different PST

file (called Archive.pst by default), and removes
that data from Outlook.pst. If AutoArchive is
enabled, you can set archive options for each

folder to indicate

whether Outlook

should move items

of a certain age to
the archive or sim

ply delete them.
This is the only
automatic backup
facility Outlook

offers, and while it's

useful for organiza
tion, it's too com

plex for quick, easy
backups.

Export is even
more complex. The
difference between

Export and Archive is that Export copies the
data to the specified file but leaves the data in
tact within Outlook.pst itself For this reason, it's
often the better of the two backup methods.
To back up using Export,
1. Select File I Import and Export.
2. Choose Export to a personal folder file

(.pst)bom the Import and Export wizard. (In
Outlook 2000, choose Export to a file.)
3.Oick Next.

4. Select which folder you want to back up; to
back up the whole thing, select Personal Folders
at the top of the dialog and make sure the check
box labeled Include subfolders is checked (Fig
ure 1). In Outlook 2000, choose Personal Fold
er File from the Export to a File dialog.

5. Chck Next again.
6. Here Outlook 2000's Export Personal

Folders dialog lets you choose which Outlook
folders you want to back up.

7. Chck Next and allow the default replacement

Decimal to Hexadecimal

and Back in Excel
I'm not a macro writer by any stretch of the

imagination. I'd like to know how to perform

hexadecimai-to-decimai conversions and

vice versa by using a macro in Microsoft

Excel.

Paul Troy

Rolling Meadows, Illinois

Don't worry—the conversions you've

requested don't require any macros.

You just need to instaii the Anaiysis

TooiPak, an optional component of

Excel 97. You'll find it in Office 97 Setup

under Excel Add-ins. After installing

the Anaiysis TooiPak, choose Add-ins

from the roo/smenuinExcei.andputa

check next to Analysis TooiPak.

TheHEX2DECandDEC2HEX functions

will now appear in the function list,

under the Engineering category. This

category includes functions to convert

between the binary, octal, decimal, and

hexadecimal number systems, as well

as functions for manipulating complex

numbers.—Nell J. Rubenking

Round to Nearest Quarter in
Access
In Microsoft Access 2000, how can you

round to the nearest quarter? I have a field

called Yardage and a field called

YardagePattern that Is 25 percent more

than Yardage.Yardage Is sold by quarter

yards, so I need to round YardagePattern

up to the nearest quarter yard. For exam

ple, If Yardage Is 3.5, YardagePattern Is

4.376, which rounds up to 4.5.

Eddie R. Angulo

Los Angeles

You can use a trick with the Into

function to round numbers up. Both

Into and Fix() return the integer

part of a number. F1X O just strips off

the fractional part, whether the num

ber Is positive or negative, but I nt O

always rounds down. So, for example,

Int( - 8.3) would be-9.To round any

number up, pass its negative to I n t O

and take the negative of the result.

To round a number to the nearest

quarter, pass 4 times that number

to Into and divide the result by 4.

The value you want rounded is

[Yardage] * 1.25. Multiplied by 4, that

becomes [Yardage] * 5. The expression
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=-Int(-[Yardage] * 5) / 4 com

bines these two techniques, adding 25

peroentto Karda^eandroundingupto

the nearest quarteryard.—MYfl

A Surprise Effect of
Numeric Precision in Excei

I recently came across something peculiar

in an Excel 2000 spreadsheet that I pre

pared for tracking credit card information.

A 16-digit entry in the card number field will

have a zero at the end, regardless of the

digit entered. Excel is not rounding; it just

inserts the zero there. A 15-digit entry is

accepted correctly. The column is format

ted as a numeric entry with no decimals and

a field width of 20. Is there something here

that I am missing?

Scot Knox

via the Internet

Here's the problem; Your credit card

numbers are being stored Internally as

IEEE 8-byte floating-point quantities.

This data type has a precision of from

15- to 16- decimal digits. You're trying

to represent a 16-diglt number, and

that'sJust a bit beyond the capacity for

this datatype. In fact. Excel Help refers

to "full precision" as 15 decimal digits.

The solution Is simple: Format the

cells In the credit card column as text.

That way, they'll be stored as strings of

digits with no limit on precision.—AtJ/?

Decimal Tabs In Word
I am a chef, and I rewrite my menu in

Microsoft Word 97 several times a week to

reflect the availability of iocal products.

Aias, the prices on the right side look a bit

ragged, and I can't get them to line up. Is

there a way to snap them into alignment?

Narcis Weers

via the Internet

The obvious answer Is to use a decimal

tab. You can Insert a decimal tab In

Word 97 by choosing Format \ Tabs,

choosing Decimal for Alignment,and

entering a tab stop position. Now you

can enter the price on the appropriate

lines by hitting the tab key to tab over

to the decimal tab, then hitting the pe

riod—or decimal point—at the appro

priate point In the price.

The prices will line up on the decimal

point, with the position of the decimal

point defined by the position of the

decimal tab.—flf. David Stone

; Checking file Phase 1 o18

[.

FIGURE 2: The Inbox Repair Tool analyzes PST
files and attempts to repair or recover messages.

option (you can change this in subsequent back
ups if you wish). Office 97 users may need to in
stall the Converters for Outlook, which is

available at http://officeupdate.microsoft.com/
downloadDetails/outcvthtm, for this step to work.

8. From here, specify precisely where you
want the data to be stored; saving your data to a
folder different from the one containing your
original PST file is better than leaving the data in
the same folder, and storing it on a separate
drive is best.

9. Click Finish and Outlook will perform the
export operation.

If you use Outlook's calendar or task feature
to remind you to perform this backup every few
days or so, you'll be fairly safe.

FIXING A DAMAGED PST FILE

Outlook is normally quite stable, even when it's
used for daily and long-term e-mail and PIM
functions. But a problem occurred recently for
this writer that emphasized the importance of
backing up. My Inbox folder simply locked
up, and messages could neither be deleted
from it nor moved to other folders. 1 could

read and reply to them, but the entire idea
of organization was lost. (The Outlook.pst
file was roughly 165MB, but this is not an
exceptional size for a primary information
management program that stores binary
attachments as well as messages, sched
ules, and contact information.)
When I attempted to delete or move a

message, Outlook responded with an
error message stating, "The messaging in
terface has returned an unknown error. If

the problem persists, restart Outlook."
Restarting Outlook did nothing, and a
search for this error message on Micro
soft's Web site said essentially that this is a
blanket message for several possible
problems. One suggestion was to use the
Inbox Repair Tool (Figure 2). You should
find this tool in your System Tools folder
{Start I Programs I Accessories I System

Too/j), but if it's not there, search your hard disk
{Start I Find I Files and Folders) for a file called
Scanpst.exe. If you still can't find it, search your
Office 97 or 2000 CD. This simple utility lets you
select a PST file for analysis and attempts to re
pair and recover any entries. If it succeeds, it
places these entries in an Outlook folder called
Recovered Personal Folders. To learn more

about this tool, search for article #0181523 on

the Microsoft site at http://support.microsoft

. com/support/kb/articles/QI 81/5/23. asp.
In this case, however, there were two prob

lems with using the Inbox Repair Tool. First, it
didn't fix the initial problem; the messages were
still locked inside the Inbox folder. Second, after

several attempts at repair, the process deleted
the Inbox folder's subfolders, where most of the

saved messages had in fact been stored. Happi
ly, the Inbox Repair Tool recommends that you
back up the PST file first, and I had done this, so
the backup file became the usable file.
Then it was on to other ideas, and this is

where it got interesting (if more than a bit try
ing). Keep in mind while following these steps
that there are undoubtedly other ways to solve
the problem, but this one worked. The first step
was to create a brand new Outlook.pst file to
copy items from the original file. Outlook loads
Outlook.pst when it launches, and a new file
would make the program fully functional again.
Doing this meant closing Outlook, then renam
ing the original file to, say, Outlookl.pst
(through Windows Explorer), and then launch
ing Outlook again. A warning message ex
plained that Outlook couldn't find the default
personal folders file, and a dialog box offered to

CRIB SHEET

• Back up your Outlookpst file to two or three

different locations, so that Ifyour experiments

corrupt or destroy one such file, you'll always have

another to work with.

• Try the Inbox Repair Tool first (Scanpstexe); If It
creates folders named Recovered..., click on them

and copy the recovered data Into the appropriate

Outlook folders.

• Reduce the size of your Outlookpst file by archiv

ing large folders filled with older items (your Sent

Items file Is a primary candidate, or a folder carry

ing messages from an old project). Instead of
archiving, you can export the folder and then delete
It from your Folder List

• Import Isn't as selective about specific folders as

Export Is; opening the entire PST file you wish to

Import and then copying the folders or Individual

Items from that file to your Outlook folders Is easier

• When you've completed your repairs, back up your

Outlookpst file again!
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create a new Outlook.pst. A click or two later,
the fresh, new, and empty Outlook was on the
screen.To make things easier from this point on,
I displayed the Outlook Folders by selecting
View \ Folder List.

The next step was to transfer the old messages
and other data from the original PST file to the
new one. I loaded the original file, Outlookl .pst,
into the current view with File I Open Special
Folder I Personal Folder. The contents of the

original file appeared below the current Out
look folders in the Folder List, and then it was a

simple matter of right-dragging each folder to
copy it from its location in the original file to the
same location in the new file. (Left-dragging
would have moved the folder rather than copy
ing it, and keeping the original intact was a goal.)
This went smoothly as long as the folder being
copied bore a different name from any folder ex
isting in the new Outlook.pst. But I had to copy
Outlook's default folders—Inbox, Outbox, Sent

items. Calendar, Tasks, and so on—item by item
from the old folder to the new folder of the same

name. Even so, Calendar items cannot be copied
in this way and in this particular case, I couldn't
copy the items in the Inbox folder either.

Ultimately, i had to export the old Inbox

folder only, then close the Outlookl.pst file by
right-clicking on its main folder and selecting
Close Personal Folders. Next came opening the
exported Inbox and copying the items from
there. As for the calendar, the easiest solution

was, unbelievably enough, to open an account
at Visto.com ( www.visto.com), a free Web-
based PIM service that lets you import Outlook
calendar items.

Next I had to rename the two PST files again
so that the old one was the default Outlook.pst,
and then I launched Outlook, i imported the
calendar into the Visto account. Finally, I re
named the two PST files once more, so that the

new PST file was the default Outlook.pst again,
and downloaded the Calendar items from the

Visto account to Outlook through a special util
ity available on the Visto site.

Obviously, this is a lot of work. But just as
obviously, for anyone who relies on Outlook,
it's well worth the effort. You can't replace
months and months of e-mail messages. Jour
nal items, task lists, and everything else that
Outlook contains. m

Neil Randall is a contributing editor of PC
Magazine.

Access Masks: Stored or

Not Stored?
Microsoft Access lets you create input

masks, like (5S5) 555-5555for phone num

bers, so you can type numbers during data

entry and let Access add the parentheses,

space, and dash. When you create a mask,

Access asks whether to store It with the

data. It's sometimes useful later to know

whether the mask Is stored, but it's not

clear how to find out. Is this Information

available anywhere—as a property of the

field, perhaps?

Gary Bryant

via the Internet

The information Is in the input Mask

property, but it isn't obvious. The input

mask takes the form: x;y;z, where xis

the mask and zis the character Access

will display in the field during data

entry to indicate the position of the

next character. They tells you whether

the mask is stored in the field. If y is 0,

the mask is stored, if it is 1 or blank, it is

not stored.—/WDS

ciMas'
Please write to: PC Magazine, P.O. Box 54093, Boulder,
CO 80321. Include your mailing label from a recent
issue of PC Magazine for faster service. Please allow
up to 60 days for change of address to take place.
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Micro Warehouse Finance
Business Leasing Avaiiabie!

No down papent!
Finance your entire system
from hardware to software

to warranty for as low as

$23/Moilt]l!
Plus, as your business grows or technology
changes, you can add equipment to your
lease, or trade up to an entirely new system!

Ask about business leasing what you place your onler.

MicroWarehouseFinance
The smart business advantage

I§ Leases are only available to business customers with approved
credit on product orders where at least one product totals S750 or
more. Lease payments are based on a 48-month Lease. Call today
0 see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change.

Extended On-Site Supportr
Here are seven great reasons to get
complete system coverage:
Q Toil-Free Technical Support
Q Fast On-Site Support—uplifts mfr's warranty to

on-site 100% coverage for qualifying products
0 Free Replacement—if unit cannot be repaired!
0 No Deductible—100% coverage on parts and labor! I
0 24-, 36- and 48-Mo. Coverage — avaiiabie from

date of purchase!
0 Fully Insured—Program underwritten by an

"A-Excellent" rated insurer

0 Fully TVansferable—Even if you move or sell the
equipment, full coverage remains in effect.

Cost of Computer Warranty Price
and/or Peripherals (36 months)
$701 $149- $1,200
$1,201 - $2,000
S2.001 - $3,000

.99
$189.99
S219.99

Ask for
item #

MW3003
MW3004
MW3005

Call your Account Manager for terms and other pricing options.
*Note: This promotion is not a service agreement, but an out
line of coverage available through Service Net Please call
Micro Warehouse, Inc. for information and read the complete
Service Agreement from Service Net for exact coverages,
terms, and conditions. Coverage begins after a manufacturer
limits its warranty in any way. Plan not available on interna
tional orders.

E Online Tech Support
at www.warehouse.com

SUPPORT
CITY.COM

I  RETURN POUCY—All ttems come with the MicroWAREHOUSE
I 30-day Guarantee Against Defects. If your product Is defective
I you must call our Customer Service Department at 1 -800-925-
I  6227 for a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number
I within 30 days of original invoice data Defective software will
I  be replaced upon receipt of the defective product Defective
I  hardware will be replaced or repaired at our discretion, except
I  forproductsfromCompaq(1-800-652-6672),Tektron'ix(1-800- I
I 835-6100), or IBM (1-800-426-7378), computers from NECCSD
I  (1-800-632-4525), Sony (1-888-476-6972) or Total Peripherals.
I  Inc. (1-408-286-1777), or processors or motiierboards from
I  Intel (1-800-628-8686). These manufacturers must be
I contacted directly, and will repair or replace products at tiielr
sole discretion. Should you retum hardware to
MicroWAREHOUSE from Compaq, IBM, NECCSD, Intel, Sony,

I Tektronix, or USA Flex, you will be assessed a 15% restocking
fee which will be charged to your account We cannot accept
returns of Total Peripherals computers. All products must be
returned in original packaging with documentation; shipping
and handling charges are not refundable.

CT, IL, NJ, and OH residents add applicable sales tax.

Copyright© 1999 Micro Warehouse, Inc. Micro Warehouse, Inc.
Is not responsible for typogr^hical or photographic errors that
may appear in this ad. Item availability and price are subject to |

I change without noticfc We reserve the right to limit quantities.

> SOURCE FOR PC HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, AND SUPPLIES!

Top Brand Notebooks, Desktops, Printers, Monitors,

COMPAa SONY: ViewSonic®
See The Difference!"

COMPAa

Compaq Deskpro EP

Leaselt! $29/mo.

Monrtors i

item #CP13202

BUY NOW! X

Kantek Deluxe Glare Filter
AG24592 $34.95

Pentium® II) 500MHz

processor

6.4GB hard drive

64MB SDRAM

40X max. variable CD-ROM

Windows 95/98 dual install
Rexibie desktop/
minitower chassis

Iomega,

Iomega Zip 250IV1B Drive
Only

BUY NOW! X

Ultra-portable design,
56% smaller than

standard Zip drive
Weighs only 1 pound

• Connects to your fif/CLUDES USB
USB/PC Card ICMLESI 1ST DISK!I

Zip 250MB disk 4-pack:ME8138...
PC card adapter: AC28121....

NEC

NEC Z1 The Ali-in-One Desktop
Only

^24991
' Leaselt! $ 73/mo.5

BUY NOW! y

• Pentium® III 450MHz processor
• 8.4GB hard drive |—
• 96MB RAM ^
• DVOROM Drive

• 56K V.90 modem

• 15"XGATR display

I jJOrcomJ ReaiPort Inte^ated PC Card
10/100+
Modem 56^
PC Card

^299^-
ITEM #DMD3563

fCapabie of receiving data up to 56kbps. Actual send and receive speeds may vary.

GETS
FREE GD-Rs
witli Iomega Zip Disk

10-pack purchase!

□ 100MB 10-Dlsk
Multi-Color Pack

IBM ThinkPad i 1540
Notebook

Leaselt! $55/mo.§

Hem #CP13053

BUY NOWIX

I 433MHz Celeron" processor • Comes with Microsoft
• 4.8GB hard drive
• 64MB RAM
• 24X max. variable CD-ROM
• 56K modem
• 12.1" SVGA TFT display
• Windows 98

Office 2000 Small
Business Edition which
Includes Word, Excel,
Outlook and Publisher.

3M Privacy Glare RIter
AC28450 $84.99

EPSON"
Epson Stylus 900 Printer

Black Ink Cartridge
PA1844

1440 X 720 dpi photo-quality
color and laser quality black text
lOppm color/12ppm black
USB Compatible

BUY NOW! Optional Networking
• Smaller ink drops

$34,99 • Manufacturer's 1-year warranty

3Com Palm Vx Organizer
BUY NOW! Yk;-:!-

Targus Palm LeaDier Case
AC25410 $29.95

• Stylish, new sleek design -just .4" thin!
► Easy-to-read LCD display
» 8MB memory to store all of your

important data
► Rechargeable Li-Ion battery lasts up

to one month*
Battery life vanes with usage.

NETGEAR lO/lOO PCI Adapters
Auto-sensing RJ-45
interface
Quick "one-step
installation
Free 24-hour phone
supportITEM #DEC2454

Targus Notepac Plus

[_While supplies last. CD-Rs shipped In

Only$Q99f
ITEM ^ per disk

f/BN5265 {lOpactf only $99.95 )
ewe! cases with purchase. IfieachlO-Pack! I

.j

Padded computer
department
Non-skid rubber feet
Self-healing
nylon zippers gJUIEUS

j_Cal[for o]h^Targus CasM an^aaessmes.

Only

1  .r 1 1MwmAH I 1
Sgges!

5 assorted colors i i ITEM #AC19972



VAREBOnSEioain
YOUR ̂ mONUm source for top BRANO computer PRODUCTS!

Get your own Online Ordering Center at:

CorporateAdvantage.Warehouse.com

Networking and Supplies from Leading Manufacturers!

Mkmsoft Egl PACKARD TOSHIBA EPSON^ D

Micmson

Office 2000

TOSHIBA

Toshiba Satellite
2100CDS Notebook

1199AMD^

Leaselt! $35/mo.

Hem #CP12838

BUYNOWll*;

• 400MHz AMD K5-2

Processor

• 32MB SDRAM (exp. 192)

• 4.3GB hard drive

• 512 KB Level-2 cache

• 24X max. variable

CD-ROM drive

• 12.1" SVGA DSTN display

• V.90/K56 Rex modem

• Microsoft Windows 98

HEWLETT-

PACKARD

INCLUDES:

Microsoft Word 2000

Microsoft Excel 2000

Microsoft Outlook 2000

Microsoft PowerPoint 2000

•Price AFTER publisher's $40 mail-in rebate for
owners of a previous version. Before rebate:
$199.95. Limit 5 rebates per customer,
rebate coupon in box. Expires 12/31/2000.

HP LaserJet 4050N
Network Printer

HEWLETT®

PACKARD

Paviiion 6535

1399!
Leaselt! $41/mo.§

LMSa Item #PR14947

BUY NOWiY^

Black Toner Cartridge
PR13025 .. $34.95

Prints 17 pages
per minute

HP ProRes 1200 for

1200 dpi quality
16MB RAM (exp. 200)
Prints up to 8.5" x 14"
Two trays with a 600
sheet capacity
One open EiO slot
lO/lOOBase-TX
Ethernet network

interface card

Monitors and

speakers
sold separately

m
HEWLETT'

PACKARD

HP Brio BA200 Minitower

Only

BUY NOW! ̂
Monitors sold separately.

'499!

433MHz Intel Celeron" processor
4.3GB hard drive

32MB RAM {256MB max.)
40X max. variable CD-ROM

Windows 98

SONY:

•466MHz Celeron

processor • 8GB HDD
64MB RAM • 40X max. ̂

variable CD-ROM drive

56K modem • Windows 98

M ViewSonic^ li

19"
Monitor

VAIO 505 VE Notebook
Only

'1499!

IBM PC300GL Minitower
Monitors sola
separately.

1299!
Leaselt! S38/mo.

Pentium* III 500MHz processor
13.5GB hard drive • 128MB RAM

48X max. variable CD-ROM

10/100 Ethernet • Windows 98

I Comes wtWi Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business Edition
BUY NOW! y which includes Word, Excel, Outlook and Publisher.

_^after $100 rebate^
Leaselt! $46/mo.5

333MHz Intel

Celeron'" processor

BUY NOW! X • 6.4GB hard drive
• 64MB RAM

?ricetfTERinfr's$1(K)maii-inrebate.Be(orBfebate$1599.Rebate j-ei/ rnnH*»m
coupon available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/sony or call us at moaem
1-800-390-0706. Products must be purchased between 9/1/99 and • 10.4" XBrite XGA
1/31/2000. Rebate couports must be postmarked by 2/29/2000. jpj display

Mavica

FD91
{shown)

19" (18" viewable)
1600 X 1200 @ 76Hz

.26 dot pitch
Manufacturer's 3-year warranty

MEMORY

IVIavica

FD73 Only

$499.95Mavica FD73

SDRAM
DiMM
IOOmhz

Fits most
desktops

64IVIB memory Prices

only$299.'95 change.
ITEM #MY9370 ̂

' 14X optical zoom Mavica FD83
• 1024 X 768 resolution MavIca FD88
• 2X floppy disk drive Mavica FD91

HEWLETT

PACKARD

vJi

Internal

HP CD-R 20 pack
BN6366_^.($159 e_ach^$3180

ITEM #DRU464

CD-Writer 92101
► SCSI interface
• 8 X 4 X 32

(all speeds max.
variable)

• Blazing! 8X max.
variable record

Only

359^'

"InFbcus*

I  I
700 ANSI lumens

1-800-378-9159
ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK BY PHONE OR WEB SITE!

online: www.warehouse.com/pnn

CALL FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG!699.95
899.95

999.95

LP400 Portable Projector

ggf ITEIYI tlBUS1284
Leaseltl $94/mo.i

Built-in speaker ^800 X 600 SVGA resolution

A2999'
GET
EXPRESS
DELIVERY
OVERNIGHT!

in-stock items, caii by midnight (E).
or order online by 10pm (E) Mon.-Fn.



7 inches

Even with this much empty spaee...
you ean install a Baekpaek GD-Rewriter.

When we say anybody, we mean ANYBODY

can instantly write, play and re-write CDs

ot home or on the road. And from any

IBM-oompatible Pentium desktop

or notebook. Our brainy parallel

port teohnology offers both

superior performanoe and

universal fit. Simpiy plug the

backpack cd-rw Into your parallel

printer port. Then plug your printer

Into the backpack cd-rewriter, As if

that weren't easy enough, we're

now the first and only to offer parallel

port "hot piuggabllity," which means you

con attach and detach the drive

without restarting your computer!

The backpack cd-rw writes

and rewrites at 4x, just as fast as internal

w  models, so you can make a full CD in 20

minutes. It comes in two sleek versions,

measuring about the some width as the

average human head: the classic desktop

model and the portable bantam. Our

new PC Card adapter gives you the

versatility of dual port connection

and faster read-back speeds.

Your biggest dilemma will be

choosing which one to buy.

■ 7 inches ■

backpack'
IVlicraSalutians

The portability leader.

Ph: 800-293-1214 (US and Canada)
or 815-756-3411, Fax:815-756-2928
Internet: www.mlcro-solutions.com

Best Buy - 800,369,5050 • CDW - 800,736,4239 • CompUSA - SOO.COMPUSA • CompUSA Direct - 800,514,4727 • Fry's Electronics • Global Computer Supplies - 800,845,6225
Micro Center - 800,743,7537 • Micro Woretiouse - 800.367.7060 • Midwest Micro - 800.413,9856 • Office Depot - 888.463.3768 • PC Connection, Inc. - 800.800,5555 • PC Zone - 800.258,2088
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One Computer, Many Users
Give your users their own personal systems, even if you have
more users than machines—M. David Stone

If you have more computer users than com
puters, odds are you've discovered that dif
ferent people prefer different settings. This

applies to both Windows and applications such
as Word that have many options. With this in
mind, you may have settled for compromising
on some settings and changing others as needed.
The good news is that you don't have to com

promise or fiddle with settings constantly. Win
dows can track any number of users—a feature
you'll find in both Windows 95 and 98, although
we'U cover the specifics only for the original ver
sion of Windows 98 here. The procedures are
similar across all the Windows 9x platforms.

I

FIGURE 1: These two Desktops show
differences in resolution, color, desktop icons,
and the location ofthe Quick Launch toolbar
(along the right edge of the Desktop in one, and as
part ofthe taskbar in the other).

When you set this feature appropriately, all
users can customize their own Desktop settings,
including the icons on the desktop, the number
and positions of taskbars, and the items that ap
pear in the Start menu (see Figure 1). Users can
also set their own desktop colors, wallpaper, and
even resolutions. And for programs that store
their option settings in the Registry—which in
cludes most programs today—each user can set
the program options once and have them avail
able whenever using the computer.
The feature that lets you accomplish all this is

called Multiple User Profiles. To take advantage
of it, choose Start \ Settings \ Control Panefthen
Users.lf you've already created at least one user,
Windows will open the User Settings dialog box,
with a list of users and a New User button that

will guide you through the steps of creating ad
ditional users. If you haven't created a user yet,
a dialog box will let you turn the multiuser fea

ture on. Choose Next to turn on the feature and

go to the Add User dialog box. Then enter a user
name to start creating a user profile.
You can enter a first name, initials, or any

thing else that will uniquely identify you on the
system. As a rule of thumb, try to pick a short
name you can type quickly. The more easily you
can type the name, the less of a chore it will be to
type each time you need to log on.

Click Next and Windows will let you enter a
password. Consider this step optional, because
the password doesn't offer much protection. It
will stop another user from signing on with your
user name and modifying your settings directly,

but because all users have access to aU

files on the disk, the

password will do noth
ing to keep your data
files private.

I  If you do enter a
1 password, you'll have
I  to enter it every time

you sign on, which can
be annoying. Leave it
out, and you can just
type your user name and
hit Enter. If you're still
not sure whether you want

to use a password, you
should probably enter one.

You can always delete it later.
When you finish with the password, click Next

to go to the Personalized Items Settings dialog
box. The choices in this dialog box are the most
important, because they control what you can
customize. The five check box items in this dialog
cover the Desktop folder and Documents menu,
the Start menu, the Favorites folder, downloaded

Web pages, and the My Documents folder.
You can check any combination of these

items and then choose Create Copies Of The

Current Items... or Create New Items....The per
sonalization choices are straightforward, but to
understand the option for creating new items,
you should understand how Windows keeps
track of the various settings and what Windows
does behind the scenes when you create users.
Many Windows customizations simply reflect

the contents of various directories. For example,
the Desktop is built from the items in the
C:\Windows\Desktop directory, with each icon
on the Windows Desktop matching a file or a di-

Removing the Windows
Stripe
I've been wondering whether It is possible to

remove the Windows 98 stripe from the

Start menu. I tried using PC Magazine's

DecoMenu utility, but that only replaces the

icons. Can you help me?

Dave Overton

via the Internet

As noted, the DecoMenu utility creates

a second stripe bitmap by replacing

the icons for Start menu items, it does

nothing to change the original bitmap.

But you can very easily suppress the

Windows version stripe bitmap; You

simply use small icons in the Start

menu. Right-click the taskbar and

choose Properties. Check the box that

says Show small icons in Start menu.

Then click OK. The Windows version

stripe will begone.—Ne//J. Rubenking

Convert to FAT32 Despite
Bad Clusters
I've tried to convert my system to FAT32

using the conversion tool that came with

Microsoft Windows 98. The problem is, my

hard disk has some bad clusters and the

conversion utility refuses to do the job with

the bad sections on the disk. Is there any

way to convert my file system to FAT32P

Brian Pulley

Downey, California

The FAT32 conversion utility supplied

with Win 98 is, as you've noticed, very

"fragile." A single bad cluster on the

disk and it gives up. in addition, it's

one-way; if you decide later that you

don't want FAT32, you're out of luck.

Fortunately, third-party partition

ing utilities do a much better job. The

two main contenders are Partition

Commander, from V Communications

($39 list, www.v-com.com), and Parti-

tionMagic, from PowerQuest ($69 list,

www.powerquesLcom). Either of these

products converts a FAT16 partition to

FAT32 even if it contains bad sectors,

and they convert it back again, too.

They also provide a huge assortment of

other nondestructive partitioning ser

vices, such as resizing partitions with

out damaging their contents.—WJS

www.pcmag.com/solutlons
Your online tip source
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How to Create a Shortcut
In Microsoft Windows NT, how would 1 go

about creating a shortcut to an executable

program? I want a non-Internet shortcut.

Don Mazur

Genoa, Illinois

In Windows NT 4.0, you can very easily

create shortcuts to executable pro

grams or to data files that are associ

ated with executable programs.

Launch Windows Explorer and navi

gate to the folder that holds the file

in question. Using the right mouse

button, drag the file to the desktop,

in the menu that pops up, choose Cre

ate Shortcut(s) Here. That's it. You

can follow the same instructions to

create shortcuts in Windows 95 or

Windows 98.

You may prefer to move your short

cut into the Start menu. Right-click the

Start button, choose Explore,and open

the Programs folder, which corre

sponds directly to the Programs

menu. Locate the folder into which you

want to move your new shortcut. Now

right-drag the shortcut from the

desktop into that folder. This time,

choose Move Here when the menu

pops up.—NJR

Clearing the Run List
How can I clear the list in the Start menu's

Run dialog in Windows 9xP Can I do this

without using an outside utility?

Al Enochs

Bradenton, Florida

indeed you can; you don't even have to

use Regedit. Launch Notepad and cre

ate the file Cleanrun.inf, containing

precisely these six lines:

[versi on]

si gnature="$CHICAGO$"

[Defaultinstal1]

DelReg=De1eteMe

[DeleteMe]

HKCU,"SoftwareXMi crosoft

\W1ndowsXCurrentVersi on

\Explorer\RunMRU"

The long sixth line is word-wrapped for

publication; be sure to put everything

fromHKCU to\RunMRU"onasingleiine

with no spaces. To clear the Run

dialog's history list, just right-click this

file in Explorer and choose /nsta/Zfrom

the pop-up menu. Then log off or

restart Windows.—NJf?

rectory in the Desktop directory. You can even
add items to the Desktop by copying the appro
priate file to the Desktop directory. Similarly,
each item on the Favorites list matches a file or

directory in the C:\Wmdows\Favorites duectory.
Most of the other settings that Windows

tracks are stored in the Registry. The Registry it
self consists of two files, System.dat and
User.dat, both of which are in the Windows

directory. As the names imply, the System.dat
file holds the information that applies to the sys

tem itself at all times. The User.dat file contains

settings that can change with different users—
such as option settings for various programs.
When you tmn on the multiple-users feature,

Windows modifies the Windows directory
structure and creates additional User.dat files.

First, it creates a directory called Profiles in the
Windows directory. Then it creates a subdirec

tory inside the Profiles directory for each user
you define. Create three users named Larry,
Moe, and Curly, for example, and you'll find
three directories in the Profiles directory named
Larry, Moe, and Curly.

Inside each of these user directories you'll find
a User.dat file. When you log on using any of
these user names, Windows loads the Registry
using the System.dat file in the Windows directo
ry and the User.dat file from the appropriate user
directory. Any changes you make to settings that

go in the User portion of the Registry wiU go into
the appropriate User.dat file. These changes will
not affect the settings for other users.

You'll also find a new set of directories inside

each user directory. The exact hst will de
pend on which items you've told Win
dows to personalize. Even if you don't
check off any of the options, Windows
should create an Application Data di
rectory (to store your Quick Launch
icons, if nothing else), a Cookies directo
ry, and a History directory for each user.

Additional directories can vary for
each user. If you told Windows that you
want to personalize the Desktop, for ex
ample, you'll find a Desktop directory.
Users with their own directories for any
given personalization option will have
separate control over that option. Users
without directories for that option will
share the standard directories in the

Windows directory.
All of which brings us back to the op

tion for how to create these items when

adding a user. If you choose Create

Copies Of The Current Items And Their
Content, Windows will copy all the con
tents of each original directory to the ap
propriate user directory. If you choose

Create New Items To Save Disk Space, Windows

creates empty directories. It's usually a good
idea to copy the current items and let the user
customize the settings, rather than making the
user start from scratch.

When you finish defining the user's personal
ization options, Windows will return you to the
User Settings dialog box, which will now show a
list of users. To rerun the wizard and add more

users, choose the New User button. Note that

once you've created a user profile, you can
change its settings by going to the Control
Panel, choosing Users to open the User Settings
dialog box, selecting the appropriate user, and
then choosing Set Password or Change Settings.

With multiple users defined, switching from
one set of user customizations to another is as

simple as choosing Start I Log Off, then logging
on as another user. Each user can set the cus

tomizations he or she prefers, and most settings
will survive changes by other users.

There's more to say about managing multiple
users, but this is enough to get you started. One
final point to be aware of, however, is that once
you've created multiple users you'll have to
work a little harder to install new programs.
Most installation routines put the program in
only the current user's setup. One easy way
around complications is to install new programs
once for each user, installing the program into
the same directory each time. [19

M. David Stone is a contributing editor of
PC Magazine.

PREP LUORK

Before you create multiple users, think about the

settings that will remain the same across the user

base. You can often save time and effort by configuring
those items first in general, follow these guidelines.

Any customization that more than one user needs

is easierto install once at the beginning than to install

later for each user.

it's generally easier for users to delete options they
don't need (certain desktop icons, for example) than

to create them.

With these in mind, get as much of the work done

ahead of time—before creating multiple users—as
appropriate, including the following:

• install ail core programs, such as word
processors, that ail or most users will need.

• Set up ail the Desktop icons that any user will
need.

• Set up the Start Menu, with duplicate icons in
different locations, if appropriate, to match differ
ent users' needs.

• Make sure the Quick Launch toolbar includes ail
the icons that any user wants.

I PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 18,2000
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VPNs and Windows 2000
With Windows 2000, standards-based virtual private networking
is integrated into the operating system.—By Eric Greenberg

icrosoft Windows 2000 introduces

powerful standards-based virtual pri
vate network (VPN) capabilities.

VPNs offer a path towards decreased networking
costs, enhanced productivity for remote users,
powerful security capabilities, and rapidly de-
ployable e-business services. By adding support
for dial-up VPN capabilities natively within the
Windows 2000 client, Microsoft has eased the

complexity of deploying VPN functionality to the
desktop. For LAN-to-LAN VPNs, Windows 2000
server lets companies overlay VPN functionahty
on their existing IP router network.

Establishing a virtual private network using
the public Internet requires two essential capa
bilities: multiprotocol tunneling and security.To
accommodate these, Windows 2000 imple
ments two important Internet Engi
neering Task Force (IETF) VPN
standards: the Layer 2 Trans
port Protocol (L2TP) for
multiprotocol tunneling,
and IP Security (iPSec)
for security. Windows
2000 support for digital
certificates further en

hances VPN security.
The Internet is based

entirely on the Internet
Protocol (IP) standard.
Private networks, however,

often incorporate more than Firewall
just IP. Typical multiprotocol
networks require support for Novell
NetWare IPX or IBM SNA in addition to IP.

Multiprotocol tunneling allows multiple proto
cols to be encapsulated within an IP packet,
transported across the IP-only Internet, and
then de-encapsulated at the destination private
network. Corporations may also tunnel IP traf
fic in their private IP address space, either be
cause their internal addresses were not assigned
by a public Internet registry or in order to shield
their private IP address space from intruders.
L2TP allows multiple tunnels to be created

between the same source and destination. Net

work traffic can thus be prioritized and, based
on the needs of the application, one tunnel can
receive a higher quality of service (QOS) com
pared with another. To allow for improved
scaleable performance, Microsoft's L2TP sup
ports the Multilink Point-to-Point Protocol

Windows
2000 client

I

S

(mppp) IETF standard. This feature allows a
Windows 2000 server to load-share across mul

tiple ISP Internet connections, and for the des
tination Windows 2000 server to reassemble

and reorder data received as required.

VPN SECURITY

A multiprotocol VPN is created by wrapping
private network packets in a turmel and manag
ing the security of the tunnel as it is transported
across the open, unsecured Internet. When
securing a tunnel, we are concerned with the
following fundamentals:
Autlientlcatjon and Authorization. It's necessary
to know if the site (LAN-to-LAN) or user (tele
commuter) is authorized to participate in the

VPN. To answer this question, an entity
must provide some kind of proof,

such as knowledge of a pass
word or ownership of a

digital certificate and an
associated private key.
IPSec allows an entity

to authenticate itself

using these mecha
nisms.

Privacy. Information

transported over the
VPN must be kept pri

vate. IPSec offers en

cryption capabilities for
Firewall privacy.

Integrity. Data transported
across the VPN should be protect

ed from tampering. IPSec offers data in
tegrity capability.

IPSec is an additional protocol layer added to
standard IP Version 4 (IPv4) packets (IPv4 is
the version used on the Internet today). For the
next generation of IP (IPv6), IPSec is natively in
tegrated via an extensible header mechanism.
With Windows 2000, IPSec can be used to cany
L2TP tunnels.

IPSec can be viewed in terms of its major
features:

• Authentication Header (AH), which allows
two VPN entities to authenticate themselves to

one another. AH does not provide privacy.
• Encapsulating Security Payload (ESP), which
allows two entities in the VPN to exchange in
formation privately and with integrity. ESP also
supports authentication.

^ / Wl
/ 201

Windows

2000 server

nternet

ecurity
Association 1

(ESP transport)

FoxPro Speed Bump
I upgraded my computer to a Pentium

11/350. Now my FoxPro 2.6 application gen

erates an error message whenever I try to

use it. Is there a conflict between FoxPro 2.6

and my system?

Jherry Marl

Manila, Philippines

There's a known problem that can

occur when running FoxPro 2.6 and 2.5

applications on machines with oiock

speeds greater than 300 M Hz. Unfor-

tunately, FoxPro runs into difficuities

starting up at these higher speeds. The

soiution is to patch the FoxPro runtime

using the Patch_26.exe fiie avaiiabie at

the foiiowing iocation on the internet:

http://support.mlcrosoft.com/

support/kb/articles/q18B/8/34.asp.

Additionai information regarding

this probiem can be found at www

.vss-inc.com/slowstarthtmland www

.abri.com/foxpro.html.—Sat Ricciard!

PC Upgrade Concerns
New PCs are announced so often that our IS

staff resists upgrading; they fear that sup

port will be an endlessly shifting nightmare.

Is there any way we can upgrade without

having to worry about constant change?

Terry Katz

Miipitas, California

Look for long product life cyoies by

contacting manufacturers' corporate

saies departments. PC company Web

sites and retail saies channels pro

mote the latest and greatest, but the

corporate saies divisions of all major

computer vendors understand your

needs and try to address concerns

about rapid product changes. Compaq,

Deli, HP, IBM, Micron, NEC, and Toshiba,

among others, can all discuss product

life-cycle plans. To some extent, they

are also able and willing to share prod

uct roadmaps to assist customers in

planning future purchases.

The maximum time period you're

likely to find for a given PC platform's

stability is 12 to 18 months (the industry

as a whole moves too fast for longer

periods), though with customer com

mitments to purchases over time,

some companies might be willing to

stockpile systems and components.

Some companies also have special

financial arrangement for long-term

JANUARY 18,2000 PC MAGAZINE!
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purchase plans. Computer manufac

turers want corporate and depart

mental business, so your negotiating

power Is high.—Brace Brown

Doing More on the Web
My company already uses the Internet for

e-mail and to communicate basic Information

about our products to existing and potential

customers. We don't want to sell via the

Internet because we use direct sales reps,

but we do feel that we could be doing more.

Any suggestions for taking the next step?

Ralph Green

Chicago, Illinois

Communications with remote staff Is a

challenge for many companies. In addi

tion to checking Inventory and placing,

fulfilling, and tracking orders, remote

personnel have to rely on the home or

regional office for updated marketing

and sales materials.

If you already have an order-entry

system In place, the next best use of Web

space Is to store updated marketing

and presentation materials. If your

traveling representatives can access

the latest company releases, spec

sheets, price lists, product drawings,

diagrams, slides, and even photos ofthe

home office and staff from their hotel

rooms before heading out to visit cus

tomers, they will be better prepared to

carry and present your message.

If you have fast Internet connections,

representatives can download Power

Point presentations, but even a rela

tively slow connection can be used to

access updated slides. With a fast con

nection, you might even be able to use

the Internet to make presentations di

rectly—without downloading. One rea

son to consider upgrading to Microsoft

Office 2000 Is Its Increased ability to

convert application files to HTML for

mats, which will help remote personnel

and customers access them. —SB

How to Contact Us
E-mall: pcteoh@zd.ccm

Fax: 212-503-5799

Mail: Userto User, PCMagazme
28 East 28th Street

New York, NY 10016-7930

If we print your tip, you'll receive

$50 plus a PC Magazine T-shirt.
We regret that we cannot answer letters
individually.

• Internet Key Exchange (IKE), which extends
IPSec in order to provide VPN authentication
based on digital certificates.
• Security Associations (SA), which allow dif
ferent VPN devices to establish their own AH

and ESP relationships with one another. This is
illustrated in the diagram, which shows how
AH, ESP, and SA capabilities can be used to
meet the needs of the corporate firewall admin

istrator. The figure shows an ESP SA between
the two firewalls, and an AH S A between the

two endpoints of the tunnel (the two Windows
2000 machines). Corporations may wish to en
crypt between their firewalls and then require
only authentication once inside the firewall.

This lets a company monitor unencrypted traf
fic for suspicious behavior just as it does today
without VPN capabUity. Windows 2000 adminis
trators can configure custom IPSec security poli
cies using the IP Security Policies Microsoft
Management Console (MMC) snap-in.

DIGITAL GERTIFIGATES AND PKI

The Windows 2000 VPN feature set includes

support for public key cryptography, enabling
the use of digital credentials called digital cer
tificates. Digital certificates are managed within
an overall Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). The
Windows 2000 PKI offers an integrated client,
server, certificate authority, and directory
server (Active Directory).

Public key cryptography is a stronger form of
security than user names and passwords. Public
key cryptography relies on an entity (user or
corporate site) having two very long keys, one
kept private (the private key) and the other
public (the public key). The most important
property of these keys is that if an entity's pub
lic key is applied to data, then the only way to
get the data back and read it is to have the pri
vate key. Thus, if 1 want to send data to Alice and
make sure only she can read it, then 1 apply
Alice's public key to the data. Because only
Alice has the associated private key, only Alice
can read the data. This is called public key en
cryption. If 1 want to send data to Alice so that
she knows that 1 sent it, then 1 apply my private
key to the data and Alice uses my public key
(which she is assumed to have received secure
ly) to read the data. If the data makes sense, she
knows 1 must have sent it to her, because I'm the

only one who has access to my private key.
When 1 apply my private key to data, 1 am digi
tally signing that data.
How does Alice know she has my public key

and not one from someone impersonating me?
The answer is, she doesn't, unless 1 either physi
cally deliver it in a secure fashion or she relies on
someone else to authenticate me by digitally

signing my public key. This third party is known
as a Certificate Authority (CA). Operators of
CAs authenticate individuals and issue certifi

cates. Certificates are digitally signed by the CA

and contain the public key and important VPN
user- and site-identifying information. AH parties
relying on the CA are assumed to have received,
in some secure fashion (such as during physical
software installation) the public key of the CA in
order to validate certificates issued by it.

Corporations may choose to implement Mi
crosoft's CA server and perform user and site
authentications on their own, or they may con
tract with a trusted third party (TTP) running a
secure CA facility and authentication process,
such as Digital Signature Trust or Verisign. Note
that CAs can be implemented in hierarchies
(chains of trust). Therefore, for example, partic
ular divisions of a company could run their own
CAs, and a corporate-wide CA or TTP could be
used to certify each of the individual CAs.

Ideally, you install the Windows 2000 Certifi
cate Services at the time Windows 2000 is in

stalled, though you can add them later. Certifi

cate Services are nicely integrated into the
overall Windows 2000 user-management facili
ty When you create a new user under Windows
2000, the server places certificate registration
Web pages into the user's log-in directory. This
allows a corporate administrator to merely
point users to these registration pages to begin
the certificate enrollment process.
When first installing Certificate Services, the

administrator must choose the level of CA ser

vices to be provided within the organization.
There are four choices, which depend on whether
you are using Active Directory and whether you
are installing a CA that is at the top of the CA hi
erarchy or one that is a subordinate CA.
An important benefit of using Microsoft Cer

tificate Services is its optional tight integration
with Microsoft Active Directory. Certificates
can be stored in Active Directory and users can

authenticate to Active Directory using their cer
tificates rather than the less-secure Kerberos

user name and password.

GONGLUSION

Windows 2000, with its support of important
open VPN standards in combination with a well-
integrated PKI, offers a value-added platform
for consolidating private networks onto the In
ternet and enabling e-business transactions on
a broad scale. m

Eric Greenberg is the author o/Network Apph-
cation Frameworks, published by Addison
Wesley Longman. You can reach him at ericgr
@seinedynamics. com.
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Minimize Apps to the Tray
Put program icons into the system tray—even if they're not
designed for it—to save space on your taskbar.—By Steven E. Sipe

I I Ilyi-' In° IB^Rj-ae 3;19AM

WordPad tt2inv pcm.prn
~  J5B!

S Paint Shop Pto
8:59 AM

Restore

PiSti

Minimize
Maximize

6N(W99 3:03 AM

Today's huge hard disks and massive
amounts of RAM let you open
many programs at once. The result,
however, can be an extremely clut

tered taskbar. Some programs are designed so
they can be minimized to the tray; many people
prefer this option, because the icons take up less
space. But what if an application was not de
signed with this capability?

PC Magazine's TrayMIn utility can solve
the problem. When TrayMin is loaded, right-
clicking on any application's minimize icon wiU
cause the application to be minimized to the

tray, rather than to the taskbar. To minimize an
apphcation to the taskbar, simply left-click the
minimize icon as usual. When you minimize
more than one instance of the same program to
the tray, TrayMin appends numbers to each
instance's icons.

TrayMin runs under Microsoft Windows 95,
Windows 98, and Windows NT 4.0. An article
about how to use TrayMin and how it was
written is available on our Web site at www
.pcmag.com/utilities. A link to download the
TrayMin utility and its source code can also be
found there.

HOUJ TO GET THE FILES
PC Magazine utilities and other Solutions files are available on the Internet and by mail.

Via the Internet: Go to the PC Magazine home page at www.pcmag.com and dick on Downloads, or
use our FTP server at ftp.zdnet.com/pcmag.

Via Mali: You can request utilities by fax at 978-772-7133 or write to PC Magazine Utilities, c/o Image
Software Services, 67 Buena Vista St., Ayer, MA 01432-5030. There is a limit of six disks per month.

Support: To obtain help for PC Magazine's, free utilities, visit our online discussion area on the Internet
{www.pcmag.com/utilities/support.html).

Steven E. Sipe, the author o/TrayMin, is a developer at Information Architects in Charlotte, N. C. Sheryl
Canter is the editor ofthe Utilities column and a contributing editor of PC Magazine.

1. When you have many programs
open at once, the taskbar quickly
fills up and the buttons become too
small to read. With TrayMin, you
can minimize open programs to the
tray, opening up room on the
taskbar. TrayMln's tray Icon re
sembles ayellow minimize button.

2. Here, the only program remain
ing on the taskbar Is the one In use
to take the screenshot. Notice that

there are two Instances of Word-

Pad minimized to the tray. TrayMin
appends a number to the standard
tooltip (detail). Indicating which Is
the second Instance.

3. To restore a program mini
mized to the tray, simply click on Its
tray Icon. You can also right-click
on a program Icon In the tray to
bring up Its system menu. From
here, you can restore, minimize,
maximize, or close the application.

The programs presented in PC
Magazine are copyrighted and can
not be distributed, whether modified
or unmodified. Use of the programs
is subject to the terms and conditions
of the license agreement distributed
with the programs.
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which side are you on??

There is a growing gap between those who are technology savvy and
those who are not. Who is being left behind and what lasting impact will
this have on our children? Digital Divide is a groundbreaking PBS
documentary that explores the haves and have-nots of the "information
age," Watch and find out why it is a much greater issue than access alone.

DigitalsIfi/fde

Premiere Presentation Encore Presentation

itVPBS

January 28t1i
9:oo pm

(check youT local listings)

www.pbs.org/digitaldivide

February 7th
9:oo pm et/8:oopm central

www.zdtv.com

A pTesentation of ITVS

PToduced by Studio MiTamaT
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#Encode
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> On board Dolby Digital AC-3 (2 channel)
audio encoding
' MPEG 2 Layer 3 video encoding
• Easy to use GUI software for VTR control

©Author
r\\/r%. L. rsni/^!/
isr , itff^r^vinur'^WrXv I \

• Static & motion menu creation with on the

fly button creation
• UDF formatting without writing to hard dish
• Still picture creation with audio support

While You Perfon
So Dq,

Pioneer S201 DVD RRetonler

O I

• 4.7 GB capacity
• Write once technology
(R/W available soon)

• Disc at once or incremental recording

C 0 / D V P 0 y f i i c a t i 0 n P r o d y € t s a I s ® A v a i I a b f e !

Copy 70 CDs per.Hourjl
Over 580 per OayM

Inferno
Copy up to 320 CD's
from one master image, v
•SP/DIF interface

available

•DVD upgradable
• 4 GB hard drive

Cedar CD Publisher
•Aoiomafed recording
& labeling of up to 100
CDs unattended

•Connect to workstation

or Windows fJTmtwork ■

• l4inctions as an automated

CD recording server

mcroBoards is proiid
to teature media Irom

Taiyo Yiiden, the
inventor at CD-RDSRIOSO Series

Simple sophistication.
Our one button

cost effective

duplication series
• Low volume

production
Small production

^IHICROBOARDS
Wechnoliogy, Inc.

Tel: 800 646 8881 • Fax: 612 556-1620
Setting ttie Course in CD Tectinology!
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HARDWARE: BAR CODING/POS • COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING

Control 2 to 256 computers
with just one pair of hands.

m

Raritan KVM switch products
save time, space, and money
by enabling users to control
multiple computers from a
central user console (keyboard,
monitor, and mouse). Whether
you are running two PCs at your
desk, or need multi-user access
to hundreds of multi-platform
servers in a data centei; or have
any requirement in between,

Raritan has your
solution.

Reliability runs in the tamiiy.

^  u, J.71

www.raritan.com

1-800-724-8090, X86

WHY WASTE 128 MONITORS,
KEYBOARDS AND MICE?

When you can have it all at your fingertips
nllnw.<; voij tn rnntrni un tn 128 PC's from one set of kevallows you to control up to 128 PC's from one set of key

board, monitor and mouse...

Introducing the series by CompuCable
• KVM-201LT

2port "Palm Size"; supports 1940x1440 video resolutions $85.99

• KVM-40UT

4port "Palm Size"; supports 1940x1440 video resolutions $139.99

• KVM-401PR-OSD
4port "Rackmount Ready"with On-Screen-Disploy $269.99

• KVM-601PR-OSD

6port "Rackmount Ready"with On-Screen-Display $329.99

• KVM-801PR-OSD
Sport "Rackmount Ready"with On-Screen-Display $399.99

• KVM-XT

Extend keyboard, monitor, mouse, 500 feet from the computer $299.99

Call us @ 800.344.6921
or visit www.(ompu<able.<om/se_kvm.html

CompuCable Get the Power...P«i«MRja^^

Made witli Metal!

Data

Collectors-

Made to Last!

Call for a free information Idt!

Videx, Inc., 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • www.videx.com

uorj

>r business...

Works the way you do!

QuickFlash™
Instant Messaging

for Business has arrived!
Download

A FREE DEMO!

www.arm-group.com

(212)696-5757

GETABULLSEYEWITH

CALL TODAY TO PLACE YOUR AD

877-267-2315
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^torage Solutions
/ ' RAID ̂ ard Disk RAILRAI p Ward Disk RAID

MASS STORAGE • SERVICES; WEB HOSTING/E-COMMERCE

 Arrays
The latest in RAID technology combines the speed of a SCSI interface

with the cost savings of the new high performance Ultra IDE hard

disk drives. Expandable from 20 to over 185 GB of fast RAID 5

protected data with hot swap drives, power supplies and cooling fans.

Rack mount version available. Supports RAID Level 0,1, and 5.

RAID LEVEL 5

20Gfi $3,120.
65 GB $4,180.
85 GB $ 4,510.

125 GB $ 5,280.

NAS Drive Network-Attached Storage

TNetWarkedK ss
">IXISA

Rack Mount *

•  «

Enterprise CD-ROM Server

ProLiant Rack Mount

•COMPAa ProLiant Rack Mount Server.
• 56 online CD-ROM Discs expandable

to 280 Discs.

SCSI Rack Mount Subsystems Available.

» Available in 9 to 350 GB capacity.

► Attaches to 10/100 Mbps Ethernet.
» Simultaneously supports Novell (NDS/Blndery), Win 95/98, Win NT, Unix (NFS).
» Low cost, easy to set-up and maintain.
» File server independent. No client or operating system software needed.
* Fault tolerant RAID solution available.

» Also available as Rack Mount chassis. NT

Excelerator Plus CD-ROM Server

NetWare, Windows NT, Unix (NFS)
Intranet, Macintosh (HPS)
• Network Ready Plug and Share for fast MAC

Ethernet 10/100 Basel LANs.

• Disc Caching up to 72 GB ^NetWorkedt
with 66X speed. ^ |"AXIS:\

• Capacity up to 127 CD/DVD Discs.
• Excelerator Plus appears as Native

NetWare, Windows NT, NFS. MAC (HFS), Novell
f  or Web Server.

• File Server independent, requires no
software or server resources.

888-256-7939
www.excelccirom.com

ENERGISE
yg^unjair /

Web.&'ibe ISi L.e

i

with our advanced
Windows NT®-based

web site hosting services

/
Specializing in:
Microsoft Windows NT ®
Internet Information Server
ASP {Active Server Pages)
ASP Components
Microsoft SQL Server ®
Microsoft Access®
Microsoft FrontPage®
Microsoft Visual InterOev®

nBBiBSH Cc" tif red_
Solution Provider i V3|M||||iSoiution Provider

i
^

' vwvwjnnephost.com
1.BS8.751.526S

■%
A little more than Just a web host..

DATA IIUTERCHAIMGE
&

Nine Track Tape Systems
All Densities

-800/1600/3200/6250
All Platform

3480/3490/3490E/3590
compatible

Single Cartridge to 15
Cartridge Library

AIT-DLT- 4mm-8niin
Complete Network backup

Solutions-Novell, NT, Unix
Libraries by Quantum/ATL &

Overland Data

Data Conversion
Services

4inm, 8mm, 9trk, 3480, 3490,
3490E, EVEN TO CD

CD ROM Duplication
CDR Towers, Standalone

Automated Duplicating Systems
up to 200 CDs, 4X and 8X

write MediaFORM authorized

CD ROM Jukeboxes
NSM, JVC, Pioneer

Chi Corporation: Developers of the Award Winning OutRight Data
Interchange and Conversion Software

Overland Data DLT Tape Libraries
Great capacity at lower cost
With native capacities from 300 GB to 525 GB.
The LXM MliniLibrary delivers a cost-effective
solution for work group-to-enterprise data storage.
The LXM acommodates one or two DLT 4000 or
7000 tape drives S 15 DLT tape cartridges.

Chi Corporation
10640 North 28th Dr., Bldg C205 Suite 2, Phoenix, AZ 65029

Soutiieast Sales • 800-564-3834 • (770) 517-0636
West Coast Sales • 800-928-9099 • (602) 548-9010
Corporate/East Coast Sales • 80G-828-0599 • (440) 349-8605

www.chicorporation.com
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WEB HOSTING/E-COMMERCE

THE WORLD LEADER IN NT HOSTING

Microsofi

•' 1ProniPage2000

Why do tens of thousands of businesses trust Worldwide
Internet with their hosting needs? Because no other web
host can offer so much service and support for so iitde...
Dedicated Hosting, Complete E-Commerce Solutions,
Redundant, Secure Connections, Application Hosting—
Worldwide Internet does it all and backs it up with 7/24
ToU-Free Phone Support. If you're considering a new
web host, consider Worldwide Internet, the web host

for serious websites.

•120 MB Disk Space
• 4000 MB of Monthly Transfer
• 20 POP 3 E-Mail Accounts

•MS FrontPage'" 2000/118'" 4.0
• MS Active Server Pages
• MS Visual InterDev

• MS SQL 6.5 & 7.0/MS Access

• Real Time Site Statistics

• ASP Qmail

• INEX™ Commerce Court

• Toil-Free 7/24 Phone Support
• Redundant OC-12

Fiber Backbone

'Shopping Cart and
Credit Card Processing
' Cybercash'"/Paymentl\let/

Verisign'"
' 99.99% Uptime Guarantee
• 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee

• Dedicated and Co-located

Hosting from $199.00
• Great Reseller Prices

• Same Day Account Setup

y^oAdwide
INTERNET
The Web Hosting Authority

"Applies to transferred domains 800-785-6170 www.wipc.net

think rcliflbility.

9NETAVENUE thmit $pCCd^ SGrVICG I
1  think 3n63Cl

think W6bSltG hosting
Think all website hosts are the same? Think again. 9NetAvenue offers 24-hour toii-free customer
support, incredibie reliability, high-speed connectivity, and more - ail at affordable prices.
Think about everything you'll ever need from a website host. Think value. Think 9NetAvenue.
9NetAvenue offers the power you need to expand, and the plans you need to get started:

' Unix or NT

' FTP and Frontpage 98 access
' Account Control Panel Access
' MS Access & MS SQL database and Cold Fusion
' Multiple 0C12 w/diverse backbone connections

• Class "A" facility w/diese! generator backup
• 99.99% Network uptime guarantee
• Complete control through PCAnywhere/Telnet
• CISCO Switched Network • 24x7 NOC

Real-time credit card processing online
SSL encryption for added protection
Inex, Storefront, PayPortal programs
Browser Based Store Creation

Daily tape backup
24x7 site monitoring
Toll-free multi-lingual 800 tech support
Knowledgeable support personnel
10 Plans to choose from

• Customize your server
• UNIX/NT options available
• Utilize the server to resell or for custom needs
• 8 Plans to choose from

Cybercash & PaymentNet
Easy to use store creatioh wizards
Merchant accounts available online
Multiple Plans to choose from

i

think fast, act www.9netave.net { i.ssS'Snetave
a'888«963'8283 [ 1«888'260'7890 (CANADA) | INF0@9NETAVE.NET
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WEB HOSTING/E-COMMERCE

Opportunity doesn't knock anymore,
it double-clicks.

Looking to get the most for your business? Look no further than MindSpring Biz, Get a

Web site with MindSpring Biz todoy, and receive your first 3 months of Web hosting for

oniy $9,95/month! Just call 1-888-MSPRING and mention promotion code PCM-01 to

take advantage of ttie $9.95 tiosting offer!

■

You'd be happier using NiriclSpririg Biz'
wwvi.mindspringb1z.com

B-COMMERCE V/E B H 0 S T I N G U E B D E S I G N H I G H - S P E E D A C C E S S

/  r.

^'1 : rfConditlons and membership details available of registration and apply for Web site hosting offer. Offer ends t/31/00i»
irM , ©199V MindSpring Enterprises, inc. " Cat not included#'
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WEB H05TING/E-C0MMERCE

.  ;3 j 3j 0
Slop Re6e^: Home 1 SMtdt Fsvwto Hsi«y :i

J  3
r  Edit . • Oscuts

^  , d>8""

I

Multiple 13 and 0C3 Connections

Secure Server Access

POP 3 email with OfiUMmo forwarding,
email aliases and autoresponders

Your own cgi-bindirectoiy

FrontPage Server extensions

Detailed website statistics

99.5% Uptime No Minimum Contract Extensive Oniine Manual

Same Day Activation Free Domain Registration 24x7 Onsite Monitoring

30 Day Money Back Superior Tech Support Data & Power Back-up

IB
Free Miva Merchant Shopping Cart, Free Secure Server v/ith Hosting

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING READY!

UNIXWebhosting
as low as

*Vatued at

$495.00! $8.95

NT Webhosting

Active Server Pages
ODBC Support
SQL Server Support
MS Access

Reseller Programs available • upto 50% off regular hostlrtg plan pri^. Dedicated Servers starting at just $360/month.
NT Hosting start as low as $17.95/month. RealAudio, Real Video, Volano Chat, Miva Merchant, Mh/a Script, mSQL, mySQL,

Majordomo Ustserver and other Wd-On features Available. Visit our website; http://hostway.com for more details.

JLL Hostway.com i-soo-.
dl ̂ your www.ho

0-3Q8-6845

hostway.com

JL

Web Hosting
Activated in
10 minutes or

it's FREE!*V

-J

m.

low as '/"iM/mu.

www.websolo.com

^Web Hosting (858)558-8449 (888)301-2516

*Some restrictions apply. See our website for details, or call our friendly staff.

Try it
FREE
for

1 your own Web, FTP and Mail servers
from your Cable or xDSL modem!

1v/n arv^ir- r\r software*****Works with Dynamic or
Static IP addresses

For Cable, xDSL, ISDN and
dial-up users
Allows multiple domains
on a single IP address
Runs on Windows, Mac,
Linux and more...

LIBRARY www.hotfiles.com

Awarded "5 Stars" byZDNET.com

fSf fSf fSf
Awarded "5 Cows" byTUCOWS.com

As low as ̂ 24.95 per Year!

DAYS!

toll-free 1.877.433.6865
e-mail:info@tzo.com (outside US 978.433.9638)

NETSPOTZTM
— FINALLY I —

A Search Engine With A
GUARANTEE!

www.netspotz.com

Your Listings Are Never
Lost In The Shuffle

6 Listings = $60 / YR

Name Them Yourself

or Use Pre-Existing Ones

We Guarantee Your

Listings Are Easy To Find

Info @ netspotz.com
or 1-800-522-7325

www.yournam^cb

UNLIMITED POP Email
UNLIMITED Traffic
UNLIMITED Space

$9.95 a monthl
RESELLERS S6.95 PER DOMAIN

whhq.net

Toll Free 1-877-933-6638
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TRAINING/TUTORIAL • SOFTWARE; EDUCATION

%
TRANS

©GNDR

Question after question after question ... some folks can plain wear you out. Especially those

guys at certification central. Always looking for another answer. So here's the real question;

How do you know if you'll pass? Answer: when (and ONLY when) you've passed Transcender's

exam simulations. With our new testing methods, TranscenderFlash, which features hundreds

of additional questions, and now, our new A+ certification exam, it's easier than ever to say,

"Certification? No Problem." Guaranteed.*

Transcender. America's #1 Exam Preparation Software.

' Most Realistic MCSE, MCSD and A+ Simulations Available

' Detailed Answers and Explanations

' NEW! TranscenderFlash add-ons $19

> From $99 - $179

' Money Back If You Don't Pass Guarantee* Transcender
Corporation

To order, cal l Jack @ (615) 726-8779 or fax (615) 726-8884; 242 Louise Avenue; Nashvi l le, TN 37203.
,  ! © 1999 Transcender Corp. All rights reserved. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Multi-user licenses are available. A-i- is a registered

WWW.tf3nSCGnu0f.COni trademark of CompTIA. 'Call or see our Web site for details.

"Forefront's ClassWare gave me
the benefits of ciassreem training
at a fraction of the cast!"

"When ! decided to become an MCSE, I wanted to get
classroom training, but 1 didn't have the time or
money. Luckily I called ForeFront and got the facts
about their IT training courses. ForeFront's
ClassWare course gave me all the benefits of
classroom training, including interaction with a
certified instructor, at a fraction of the cost. The best
thing was that I could train at my own pace,
whenever I wanted. I finished the MCSE course in no
time and got certified. Now I make $37 an hour as an
MCSE! Others promise certification... but ForeFront's
ClassWare delivers with personalized training."

— Sheila Manor, MCSE

ForeFront's ClassWare

courses combine the

personal attention and
effectiveness of

traditional instructor-

led training with the
convenience and

affordahility of self-
paced training.
ForeFront's ClassWare

provides award-
winning training that
wiU get you certified...
guaranteed.

Course Titles Include:
MCSE, MCSE+lnternet, MOP,
MCP+lnternet, A+ and Cisco

ForeFront's ClassWare includes:
• Courseware codeveloped by

Industry Leaders

• 24-hour Online

Mentoring From

Certified Advisors

• Unlimited Telephone

Access to IT

Training Specialists*

• Hands-on Interactive Exercises

• Hundreds of Practice Test Questions

• Self-paced Study Format

• Money-hack Certification Guarantee*'

Call Today for Our Limited introductory Discount!

ISt-ail-TRAININa
FOREFRONT
Th

1-877-872-4646

■ Personal Telephone Consulting not available for Cisco.

e Sriiartfbrce Direct Company

25400 US Hwy 19N, #285
Clearwater, FL 33763

(800) 475-5831
(727) 724-8994

Fax; (727) 726-8922

Call for full delails on our money-back guarantee! p||/|
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BUSINESS APPLICATIONS « FINANCIAL/ACCOUNTING • GENERAL

Efficiency and saving money are more important than ever.
Benefit fmm MIPS' integrated suite of products to handie your important business needs including check creation on your

desktop, internet Commerce, Contact Management and Data Capture. Discover more about the many benefits of using MIPS' products by visiting
your local software store or office superstore, or see our Website at: www.versacheck.com

'NewI

Print your own custom checks

for Quicken, QuickBooks

and Money!
Save 50-80% vs.

pre-printed
checlis!

ERP $ 19.99*
*After $10 upgrade rebate

Win 3.1/95/98/NT 40

ufitc Mj pibii

New Feature:

OCR your bank statements and auto-

reconciie your accounts in seconds!

ERP $69.99*
*After $10 upgrade rebate

Win 95/98/NT 40

Order online today:

www.versacheck.com

NUfluifrKI

The easiest way to set up

your business

online!

ERP $79.99

win 3.1/95/98/NT 40

r Also look for:

Mips DataScan Home & Business 2000

ERP $49.99

Mips Fortune Home & Business 99

ERP $49.99

micro cEn;^

OfficeMax'

800-788-8080

Office
XKELPtXr

in)5 CCMMPIMA
OOO-COMPUSA

Also available through other tine retailers.

Call today:

800-898-8560

Bg M
Dataline America, inc.

Tel: 858-613-6686

Fax: 858-613-6688

THE ORIGINAL

CHEAP SOFTWARE
www.buycheapsoftware.com

TOLL FREE 888-999-2611
SAMEOArSHIPPIIIG I
llD%SATKTm Phone: (310) 305-3644

HONE*BACKGUABANTEE pAX: (310) 305-3645

MICROSOFT ADOBE
Ollice 2000 Pro F«II version S279

We'll

eat An

Price

Acroliat 4.0 Full A,E. Version
Oiiice Pro 97 FullVer.-CD*nnil $239
Ollice 2000 Pro Up8«Be Retail box $229"
Ollice 2000 Pro w/franlPise 2000 $339
Ollice 2DD0 Smaii Bus. Ed. CD-Han.. Fuii Van OEM $225
Ollite 97.2 Srnaii Bos. Ed.w/PubOG OEM $159
Word 2000 Fiili Ver., MS Eniarta2000,Woiks2000,
Money 2000, Greet Workshop, StreetFinderOEH Bundte $109
Poblislier 2000 CD-Manuai $85
Works 4.5 S Money 98 CD $22
Project 98 Foil Ver, co-Man«ii $259
FrontPage 2000 Foil Versioo CO-Manijai $99*
Visual C+t Pro 6.0 Plos Foil Ver. CD-Manoai $189
Visual Basic Pro 6.0 Plus Full Ver. CD-Manuai $199
Visual Fo< Pro 6.0 Plus Full Ver. CD-Mannai $239
Visual Slurllo Pro 6.0 Full Ver. CD-Manoal $349
Visual Slodio Ent. 6,0 Plus Full Ver, CD-Man $599
Windows 98.2 CD-Manual-Llc. FiII oem ver. $95
Windows 98.x single user license 4 manual no CO....S59
Windows 95 OSR 2.5 w/CD-Manual-Llcense OEM $75
Windows 95 2.x single user OEM license & manual....$45
Windows 3.11 MS-DOS 6.22 3.5 disk lie. 4 man...$59

MS NT & BACKOFFICE 4.5 In Stock
NT Workstation 4.0 CD-Man.-Lic,-C0A-S/P4 oem S119
NT Workstation 4.0 License, Man, COA-oem NO CD ,..S79
NT Server 4.0 CD/Manual w/5 Client License $429
NT Server 4.0 CD/Manual w/10 Client Licens8„..$529
NT Server 4,0 20 Client License w/COA. No CD $289
NT Server Enterprise 4.0 CD w/25 Client gem $1299
BackOffice 4.5 Small Bus. Ser. Full Ver.-2S Client S1595

w/IJT 4.0/SQL 7.0/Exchange 5,5/Proxy,'Modem,'Inlo/Mail/Fax

BackOffice Server 4,5 Full Versior-25 Clieni $2199
w/NT 4,0/SQL y.O/Exctiange S.S/Pfoxy/Modem/info/Mai! Server

Corporate POs &
CCDs WELCOME

PACIFIC STANDARD TIME MONDAY - SATURDAY 7AM-6PM

Acrobat 4.0 Full Commercial Version

Photoshop 5.5 FullA.E. Version
Photoshop 5.5 Full Commercial Version
Pagemaker6.5 Plus Full A,E. Version
Pagemaker 6.5 Piiis Full Commercial Version
Illiistralor 8.0 Full A.E. Version $189
Illustrator 8.0 Full Commercial Version $259

COREL & LOTUS • All Full Versions
Wordperfecl 2000 S Lotus Millennium oem $109
Wotdperlecl Ollite 2000 Std. w/CD-Man.-fleg. oem....$79
Wotdperleel Ollice 2000 Pro, Voice Powered Rerail $229
WordPerfect Ollice 8.0 Std. w/CD-Man.-Reg. oem $69
CorelOraw 9.0 Grepliic Sludio Full Rerail Version $279
Lolus SmartSuile 97 CD-Enil oem Ver $49
Lotus Miilenlum CD-Uannai Fuii oem Version $69

SYMANTEC - All Full Versions
Norton Anti-Virus 2000 w/CD-EIectronic Manual $19
Norton System Works 2000 Pro Anti-virus, lltil,, W/CD..S79
Norton System Works 2000 Anti-virus 6.0, Util., w/CD.,„S64
Norton System Works 1.1 Anti-virus 5,0, Util., w/CD $20
PC Anywhere32 9,0 Host & Remote oem $99
PCAnywhere32 9.0 (10 User Pack} $799
ACT 2000 CD -Electronic Manual $99
ACT 4,0 w/CD-Manaui $79
TalkWorks Pro Voice/FAX Message System, Retail Box $69
WInfax Pro 9.0 w/CD-Manual, Retail Box $95

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
No Credit Card Surcharge 'Price alter Man. rebate

SoftMan Products Co
12654 W. Washington Bl. 1103, Los Angeles, OA 90066

Prices subject to change without notice.AI! trademarks are property
oi their respective owners. Call tor pricing on products not listed.

COMPUTER CHECKS
For Laser/Inkjet Printers
• Guaranteed lourest price in the country!
• FAST tum-aronnd time — 24-48 hours in-plant
• Compatible with most popular software programs

► Order fast via our website, phone or fax
► Your logo imprinted FREE
► Catalog available - New check colors &

styles, envelopes, deposit slips, continuous
checks and new printable deposit slips for
Quickbooks'!

• FAST, low-cost shipping via UPS

FormSystems
wwwxhecksforless.com
Call: 1-800-325-5568 Fax: 1-800-893-0177

Prices start at $10.95!

7 |%''Rr<Kliirbund' i,4AX:!40PIX)SE

GreenBayCD
.com

Your BEST

Oo-Line
Softv/are Store

PLACE
YOUR AD

HEREll

CALL TODAY FOR

1 L'lii^_lii i'liliIiLiiiWi'

ABOUT PLACING

YOUR AD IN

PC MAGAZINE

877-267-2315
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HARDWARE; BAR CODING/POS
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The New M5000
Portable Data Terminal
• Rugged, Lightweight Design
•2MBFIash EPROM
• Easiiy Uprgadeable Flash
via the Internet

• Programming Software included

CCD Packages
• including decoder & cables
• Very fast and accurate
• No moving parts to break
• Completely solid state
• Ergonomic design
• Very rugged and durable
• Less expensive than lasers

0

12345 67890
Label Design Software
• Full range of bar code capabilities
■ Very easy to use
• Full featured label design
software for Windows

• Scalable fonts
• Rotatabie text and graphics
• Floating color and tool bars

AiyiEmcAivi
lUICROSYSTEIVIS, LTD

phone 817 571 9015 • fax 817 685 6232
2190 Regal Parkway • Euless, Texas 76040

800 648 4452 WWWJiMLTO.COM
15 years in liuslHess • 30-Day niiney back gnarantee • Same-day shipping
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BAR CODING/POS • BAHERIES • MASS STORAGE • MEMORY

The Most

Comprehensiue
Mobile Gear

Selection In The Industry

iGo carries the largest
selection of long-life batteries
& mobile gear for:

• notebooks •cellular phones

• handhelds/PDAs •2-way radios

• cordless phones • camcorders

You need It tomorrow

You want competitive prices
www.igo.com

or call 1-800-228-8374

\com

We Want Your Surplus & Excess Inventory
Intel PII, PHI, Xeon's, Memory, SDRAM, Dimms, Simms,

Hard Drives, Ide, SCSI, Computer Systems

TOLL FREE

(877) 392-3772
(310) 530-2066

Fax: (310) 530-9998

UQUIDATIONS

XCESS CLEARANCE

DISCONTINUED

END OF LIFE PRODUCT

3701 Inglewood

Avenue, PMB #223

Redondo Beach,

CA 90278

www.starsurplus.com
Email; sales@starsurplus.com

We buy 1 piece or 10,000 pieces, new, used, refurbs

Please check out our Website daily, we sell what we buy.

MONSTER
47GB UlTRA SCSI

$695!
FREE SCSI ENCLOSURE

408 330-5574
The 47GB Seagate

Elite is the drive you need
for serious performance.
It features 14 disks and 28

heads for blazing perfor

mance 3.5" drives can't

touch. The Ultra Wide

interface makes installation

a snap. A 4MB cache
buffer accelerates data

transfers.

Buy just one drive and
build the ultimate workstation.

Or add several to take

advantage of NT RAID
performance. Let us custom

build your multi-drive disk
array at no extra charge.
Redundant rack-mount trays
stack to build arrays bigger
than 1,400GB per rack!

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER

3310 WOODWARD AVE.

SANTA CLARA, CA 95054
WWW.SCSiDRIVES.COM

Seagate ST446452W drives are PC, Mac, SGI, and Sun compatible. 5 '/•" Elite drives are
sold only in OEM enclosures and disk array trays. No-risk guarantee relunds your entire
purchase price (less shipping) if you're not completely satisfied within 15 days. Call for
your free catalog of hard drives, duplication equipment, and accessories.

^^OUNT
y WAREHOUSE, INC^

^ We will beat any advertised price! I

1-800-888-BCDW
WMniii.iicdw.com

Call for a FREE Catalog!

PCS
QuickScfln 1000

PSC QuickScan 6000 $279.00

Metrologic 951/47
Includes Stand I Symbol LS1006

STARSP212FC/FD
Receipt Plinlei

StarTSP212 $359.00

StarSP312 $375.00

Epson TMU200 $239.00

Epson TMT88 $379.00

We Carry Ribbons
for Star & Epson

CASH DRAWERS POLEDISPUYS
Cash Drawers

MMF

ECD232 $249.00

Cashier Plus $295.00

Our Best Selling 3"
Decoded ScnnnerDM-CCDKB

$209.00□pticon 2.3 Ranger

Welch Allyn 3400HD

IT3800LR

Pole Displays
Logic Controls
PD6000 $269.00
PD3000 $229.00

$295.00

$295.00

9841 York Alpha Drive ■ Unit C • North Royalton, OH 44133 • Phone: 440-582-1144
Fax: 440-582-1177 • US and Canada Call Toll Free 1-800-888-BCDW • E-mail: sales@bcdw.com

BUY'SELl'TRADE
MEMORY
WE CAN
ANY QUOTED PRICE
IN THIS MAGAZINE

FOR MEMORY!!!

MEMORY

c
• Lifetime Warranty

• No Credit Card Surcharge
• No Restocking Fee

CALL AROUND THIN CALL US!!!

I'800*4'MEMORY
WWW.18004MEMORY.COM

^  PC-IOC SDRAM
^ EDO, Fast Page & SDRAM
^ 5 Volt or 3.3 Volt
^ 168Pin DIMMS or
P' 72Pin SIMMS

Buffered or Unbuffered

Memory for PC's, Mac, Sun and morel

smsmemory.com
Buy Memory Direct from the manufacturer

30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
Great Prices • Lifetime Warranty

Secure Internet ordering
Orders received before 3:00pm Pacific M-F
shipped that day

Your #1 source in
specialized memory
as well as common

memory types!

370 laurelwood Road #106, Sonto Clara, CA 95054
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BAR CODING/POS • COMPUTER SYSTEMS • MiSC: SUPPLIES

BAR CODE

80023 27625

SOLUTIONS
• Bar Code Fonts & Graphics

• Windows Labeling Software

• Inventory Management

• Time & Attendance

• Scanners/Lasers/Printers

• VAR Inquiries Welcome

FREE Handbook
"Understanding Bar Coding Basics"

CallToday Toil-Free in the U.S.

800 232-7625
International 530 672-0244

Quality Bar Coding Solutions/or 14years!
Bear Rock

Visit us Online: www.bearrock.com

2 PC's in 1

^65.00^

www.betadrive.com

Cloth
and

Plastic

• Your deslgn/lago
• Fast turnaround

> Guaranteed Quality
> Manufacturer Direct

• Fuitiliment Available

http;//www.microstore-nnousepads.cam/

Microstore Inc
P.O. Box 125

Le Sueur, MN 56058

800-962-8885

Fax: 507-665-2604

WWW.BarCodeHQ.com
Bar Code Labeling
LabelRIGHT Software - $295

• Any format, any label WYSIWYG
• Formats for Sears, K-Mart, Penney s, WalMart, EIA, AIAG, etc.
• Code 128, UPC/EAN, 2 of 5, Codabar, Code 39
• Lines, boxes, rotations, color, PCX, BMP, etc.
• Simple custom operator interface
• Prints to LaserJet, DeskJet, and Dot-Matrix

• DOS version too - only S279

Bar Code Fonts for
Windows ond Moc - $ 199

• Insert bar codes into any font based Windows program
• Prints Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, PostNeL Codabar, 12 of 5
• Hotkey desktop translation or DLL for programmers

Bor Code Printers
• Complete Package - $895
• Thermal Transfer Printer for bar k

codes, text and graphics u '
• includes Windows or DOS ^ 'lAbBBki.*

software, cable, labels & ribbon j ̂
• Up to 4 inch label width jf '
• High speed and industrial

Wireless Readers
• Cordless on-line scanning
• Transmits up to 100 feet
• Complete one-way Wand-S595
• Two-may Laser with Base- S1650

2  license necessary
a Base attaches as a second keyboard

• Serial attachment also available

B' unB^„

Wireless Terminal^
RF Doto Terminol

• 1,000 ft. range (1,000,000 sq. ft.)
• Scan and key data on-line .
• Computer sends display and triggers i

voice messages on Terminal i SSSS
• All programming on host (VB, C, Access, etc.) I S S S S
• Bar code input by Wand, Laser or CCD i S S ffl ̂
• Base Station-SMSIupto 16Terminals) ] bbb:^
• Complete Terminal with Wand-S1215 !
• With integrated Laser scanner - S1790 ; B ■ a B

Fixed Readers
Keyboord Wedge Wond - $299
• Attaches as second keyboard
• No software needed

• For Windows, DOS, Mac f

• Code 39, UPC/EAN, 128, ''

2of5,93, Codabar, etc.
• Wand, Laser, CCD, Slot Badge and Magstripe
•  integrated Laser and CCD models available

Loptop Loser Reoder - $795
• Does not draw power from loptop
• 4 /LA batteries in handle or uses wall power
• Attaches to DB-9 serial port
• Supplied program makes scanned data appear as keyed

Don't buy new readers
just for USB interface!
With the Wedge Saver™, any
manufacturer's wedge reader can be
attached to a PC or Mac USB

port. The Wedge Saver™ can
convert any 5 pin or 6 pin mini- ISA
din connection reader to a USB

reader in seconds for only S49 """mii
mjuwaa

Portable Readers
Botch Doto Collection Unit

• 256K unit with wond - $759
g; I • Scan and key data to memory
f I * uperated (3 AAs)A f f ! • Upload collected data to host

M — COM j computer-serial or keyboard
* "SSS • 2 built-in inventory programs
tgf n « « a 8 • Patented voice prompts

IS D B « % • XModem serial upload

BBB™ ■ • Windows and DOS uploading■E Baa 1^)7 software included at no charge
l&f J • Easy to create custom prompts and

custom voice messages.
• Cord attached Wand, Laser or CCD

llPfl—_
UJl#*"

• 256K built-in Loser
model - $1299

• Laser scanner built into top

• Easy one-handed scanning 1 ^
• Comes with shock absorbing

rubber boot and wrist strap
• Lifetme warranty on scan element w W

Call Us Toll Free 800-345-4220
Broadest Selection of Bar Code Products in the Industry
• Technically superior products diroct from the manufacturer
• Toll free technical and pre-saie support
• 24-hour turnaround on repairs . Worthmgton D^tA Solutions ivkj .
• M-day money back guarantee - . ~
• 14 years of service
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SERVICES: DATA COVERSiON/DATA RECOVERY • ONLINE • SOFTWARE: BUSINESS APPLICATIONS • EDUCATION

nt

DATA RECOVERY
Lost your data? Don't panic, call:

800-886-2231
^oa. data iia&d/

> Recovering your data is our
oniy business

4-14 years of experience

4 Over 30,000 successfui data
recoveries

4 We recover data others give
up on or simply abandon

4 Aii operating
systems and media
types

4 24 hours, 365 days

difa f-e^ov-u^^ tif/s wdadu-ise,
www.datamechanix.com

DATA MECHANiX 18271 McDurmott, Building B, irvine CA 92614
teiephone: 949-263-0994 facsimiie; 949-263-1549

DATA

CONVERSION
TAPES • DISKS 'CARTRIDGES

DISKETTE/TAPE DUPLICATION

NDC CONVERTS DATA/DOCUMENTS

BETWEEN MORE COMPUTERS

THAN ANYONE ELSE!!!

3590/3480/3490E*8/4MM
DLT*Q!C*TK50/70/80*CD-ROM
IBM,DECA/AX, APPLE, WANG, AS/400

Lotus, Access, SQL
SAS, SPSS
DC6150/6525

mainframes

UNIX, 9-Track
ORACLE, CP/M

download/upload via FTP

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION INSTITUTE

5 E. 16th St., NY, NY 10003 www.ndci.com

(877) 777-NDCI
(212) 463-7511

AMERICA'S LEADERS IN DATA CONVERSION

CONVERSIONS

DUPLICATIONS
Tape 9-Track • 3480/90/90E •

DLT • CompacTape • QIC •
Travan • 8mm/AIT • 4mm DAT

Disc CD-ROM'CD-R

Disk SyQuest 135/230 • 200 •
3!4" MO • Jaz • Zip •
8" • 5'/," • 3V2" ♦ 3"

IN A Convert DP records/fields
HURRY? Convert legacy WP

data via FTP site or BBS

800-357-6250
fax: 317-842-8294

web: www.shaffstail.com

e-mail: services@shaffstali.com

Sf/stems Sales & Services

FS SHAFFSTALL
"" Vl? CORPORATION
8531 Bash St., Indianapolis, IN 46250

1743-0594
TOTairecaii.com

Hi'FTech
Hustler

A New Breed in Hi-Tech Crime

Prevention & Invcstigalion

Our company is made up of
Ex-Hackers, Preakers,
Programmers & Law

Enforcement. We Will show

you how Hi-Tech Criminals:
Steal your products,

penetrate your network,
clone your phones, bug
your office and more.

We giiaranlee all services &
products or your money back plus

We'll pay you
1,000 Cash

www.hitechhustler.com

jUAJ
trntimm —

Order entry, credit card processing,
shipping, A/R, A/P, contact management
with integrated internet e-mail options,
inventory management, reporting, list
management and mailing—everything
you need for order taking by phone,

mail even the World Wide Web in one
simple easy-to-use and affordable

Windows program from Dydacomp.

Call 1-800-858-3666
for a brochure or to

order our demo.

McdlOrderMam%tr
www.dydacomp.com/pcm

Pa(\s Vendors"
Personal Parts List /Manager &
Vendor Database for Win 95/98/NT

Download our

FREE DEMO from:

WWW.

partslist
software
com

7?//etac
DESICb

200 Litton Dr. #330, Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-273-1985 Fax 530-477-9106

80% OFF
On today's top Software!

Autodesk MetaCreations

Borland NetObjects f
Corel Symantec
Macromedia and 1,000's more!!

AutoCad LT 98 S339
C++ Builder Pro 4.0 $119
Dreamweaver 2.0....$99
EyeCandy 3,0 $79
Final Draft 4,1 $149
Fireworks 2.0 $99
Flash 3 $99
Kai's Pov/er Tools 5.0....$89
Lightwave 3D 6.0 $889
NetObjects Fusion 4,0....$99
Poser 4.0,

Software Showcase inc. c^i tar free
/pbone (7J2) 660.8820 F« (732) 680.JN28 price quotes!!
417 Euclid Ave, lo«h Arboer, H) 07711

www.softwareshowcase.coni

ADDRKSS TOR SUCCr.SS
j  http://www.aics.edu
.

• Earn your B.S.& M.S. in Computer
Science or B.S. in Information

Systems through distance
education

• Microsoft/Novell online
certification training also available

• Approved by more than 275
companies

• Follows ACM,AIS.
AITP & IEEE

guidelines

fmcmioQUh

1-800-767-2427 (AlCS)
orwww.aics.edu
Birrrtingham, AL

Distance Education / Home Study

ACCREDITED
B.S. DEGREE

in

Computer Science
or

Computer Engr.Tech.
Easy-to-study lessons written by the
Grantham staff, and supplied to students
along with software and instructional
assistance and personal help by mail,
phone, fax. Our emphasis is on teaching
you and guiding you to professional
competence as well as your B.S. degree.

VA Approved. Our 49th Year
Accredited Member DETC

Catalog, Toll Free:
1 (888) 423-4242, ext. 14

GRANTHAM
College of Engineering

Gramham College Rd,. Slidell. LA 70469-5700

E-mail: gce@grantham.edu

www.grantham.edu

Be Set Free

We offer all of the items on our web

site at NO COST to ttiose seeking
to be set free from their sexual

addictions and temptations. These
items are designed to lead you to a
better understanding of God, and
the freedom He offers to all who

seek Him.

The Branches of Life

www.thebranches.com
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DATA CONVERSION/DATA RECOVERY • SOFTWARE DUPLICATION

B

D) [floppy Copy
JI N C O R P O R A T E tej

Integrated Software Services

3822 WEST 1987 SOUTH • SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84104
801-975-9411 • FAX 801-975-9394 • 1-800-732-3475

iCDXpress
8X Multidn've

systems

from $1199 :

SERVICES

PROVIDED

* CD or Diskette

Dupe in 24 Mrs.

* CD Replication.

* Quality Bulk CD-R's
and Diskettes

PRINCETON
DIS

Since 1986

800-426-0247

CD Recorder/Cooiers www.princetondisc.com

Data Toasted ?
Feeling burned or overwhelmed because of limited options to recover
your valuable information? Ontrack's complete line of data recovery
software and services provides solutions to best fit your needs.

• EasyRecovery™ - Recover your data with do-it-yourself data recovery software
available from the Ontrack web site starting at the low cost of $49, Try before you buy with
a demo version that shows ail files and recovers up to 5 files for FREE!

• Remote Data Recovery™ Services - Gain fast, accessible data recovery service
from virtually anywhere. Ontrack engineers connect to your computer through secure
modem or Internet connection and get your information back fast. In hours you will access
your data lost from desktops, laptops or servers without sending in your hard drive.

• In-Lab Data Recovery Services - Use Ontrack labs around the world for the
toughest, most intensive data recovery problems, including hard drives that have suffered
from mechanical failure, severe software corruption, or water and fire damage.

1.800.349.5812 • www.ontrack.com/recovery

re ̂ an...

...Slet St back!

DOS - Windows • NT

MAC - Novell • OS/2

• Flat Rote

• No Evaluation Fee

• 20 years Experience
• 24 Hr. Service Avaiiabie

• Caii us Last!

800-339-3412

I Over 10 years of expenence whti clients
worldwide (HP, NASA, & FedEx),

■We've recovered more than tialf-a-
million megabytes of lost data.

■You only pay if there's a recovery.
■ Call 24-hoiirs a day.

LAZARUS
DATA R E C OV E R Y

Working at the speed of business.

800-341-DATA
■ 415-495-5555'FAX 455-495-5553*RESTRiCTIONS MAY APPLY ■
I 379 Cletngntina Street • San Francisco, California 94103 J

Aw

Datarec.conr
DATA RECOVERY LABS

DATA RECOVERY
By Nick Majors' DATA BECOtfEBY LABS

"The Best Data Recovery Service available - Anywhere - at any Price!"
• Specializing in HIGH-END / TOP PRiORITY JOBS - including hard
drives, removables, network servers, advanced operating systems, multi-
drive RAID/array configurations, optical jukeboxes and tape / DAT
recoveries. (Windows - NTFS - Mac - Dos - Netware - UNIX)
• Data can be recovered whether loss is due to hard drive failure, hard
disk crash, user or configuration error, virus damage, unexplained data
loss, fire, flood, earthquake, water or smoke damage.
• Technical expertise that is Second to None! Technicians with years of
■data recovery experience, custom methodology training, and access to
original research of network and operating systems, drive technologies,
controiier interfaces, data structures, file formats, and computerhardware/software design. 800 583 1107

www.datarec.com
USA • Canada • Japan
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The Web is the most significant development in commu
nication since broadcast television. It is also the most

hyped, and for good reason: it is a fast, accessible and ubiq
uitous medium, v^ith a relatively low barrier to entry.

Having an online presence is easy—the challenge is to give
the Web substance: to create content that transcends real

and virtual borders. Those who deliver the message shape the
Web. Join the leading innovators in this dynamic medium at
the Seybold Seminars Web Publishing Conference.

Attend the Web Publishing Conference to see the latest
in cross-media publishing: XML, SGML and rich media
technology advancements that are redefining the Internet.
Exchange ideas with and learn from industry experts who
are pushing Web content to new levels. Gain real-world
knowledge and a mastery of tools that will help you
maximize the impact of your message.

Register today for the Seybold Seminars
Web Publishing Conference.

Priority Code: HHMG

www.seyboldseminars.com or call 1-888-886-8895; international 1-781-433-1508
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THE HOME SIDE OF COMPUTI N g|

MULTIMEDIA ENCYCLOPEDIAS

The World on Your PC
By Craig StinsonFor about a hundred

bucks, you can give
two kids a day at a
theme park. Or you

can get a whole year's worth of
entertainment with a multimedia

encyclopedia—and then put the
change in your pocket.

Encyclopedia CDs aren't ad
vertised as entertainment soft
ware, but the best are certainly
that—and a whole lot more.

With videos, sound clips, anima
tions, and more, these products
send your kids the important
message that learning is adven
turous and fun.

All of these new products help
you review the events of the past
thousand years and think about

the age that lies ahead. The Inter

net will play a huge role in what
ever is to come, and with links

from encyclopedia articles to
evaluated Web sites, the products
exercise your skills in exploring
the large cyberworld outside
your computer.

You can get a lot of the ency
clopedias' content online—

sometimes free (see our sidebar).

The CDs are worth the cost,

though, because they have extra
multimedia content and because

they are so much faster for most
of us to use. We reviewed the
highest-end versions and recom
mend you spend the few extra

dollars for them (and for DVD,
if it's available).
Absent this year is Ency-

clopcedia Britannica. Although

Britannica has decided to put its

text on the Web at no charge, the
company hasn't abandoned the
CD product: It just wasn't ready

in time for this story.

Gompton's Encyclopedia
2000 Deluxe

At $40 (street), Compton's
Encyclopedia 2000 Deluxe is
a quality two-CD entry
aimed at middle schools and

at families on a budget. (It's
also available in a one-CD

Standard version, at $20

street.) The encyclopedia dates
back to 1893; its CD incarnation

includes some valuable features

for helping to carry out home
work assignments and prepare
reports.

Although its multimedia

offerings are less extensive than
those of some of its competitors,
Compton's text is solid and
readable. Articles come with

outlines, unannotated bibliogra
phies, links to related material
on disk, and in-line multimedia

items that expand or play when
you double-click them.

Regrettably, the encyclope
dia articles are provided with
only a bare minimum of links to

related Internet sites. The prod
uct does include a listing of pre-
screened Web sites that can be

searched by keyword. Search
results are sorted into age-suit-
able categories, but an option to
rank them by relevance would
be more useful.

To bolster its Web offerings,
Compton's provides Ask the
Librarian, a service that lets the

student pose a research question
on Compton's Web site. Within
two days of posting, the service
sends an e-mail that lists relevant

Internet resources and articles

within the encyclopedia itself.
New in this year's Compton's

are a review of the major events
of the twentieth century, some
additional panoramic views
(using IPIX technology), and a
link to San Francisco's children's

science museum, the Explorato-
rium. Additional resources car

ried over from earlier versions

include a unique Planetarium
(you can use it to explore the
night sky at any point on earth,
at any date and time), a dictio

nary and thesaurus.

HIKE!

Score with these

two football titles.

Page 162.

MAISY,
MAISY
The popular
character's new

y^ame is a winner. Page 163.^
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k»a« Among AnimtH
■w Pt»ti« Doj A Cora
i» Ch!mpjin7«» Fsmifj

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR

PeoRle have atways been lasdnatetf bi'
Ihe smeajngly varied behavior ol animals
Ancient humans observed the habils ol
ar^mals. par'fiy out of curiosity but
phmartly In order to tnjnt and to

" domasttcata some animats Most people
today have a less pracbcal Interest in arsmal behavior.
They simpty enjoy the ariliM and activities of pots, of
ar^mafc in zoc«, and ol vekile

But In modem limes tfie study of
behavior has also become a sclenbtic
speaaly. The biologrsts and psychologisls
«vho study animal behavior ty to find out
vifiy arwnefe act in the Specific r«ys they
!k. and how their behff/ior helps thern orva
their offspnng survsve Some of Itiem feet thai the
behavior of arvmais prowoas clues to the behavior of
people.

COMPTON'S ENGYCLOPEDIA 2000 DELUXE
★ ★★ $40 street
Broderbund Software

888T829-3$4a, www.shoptlc.com

and Report Starter, which helps
kids with the formaiities of

term-paper preparation.

Microsoft Enoarta

Reference Suite 2000

Like Groiier and

Worid Book, this

year's Microsoft
Enoarta Reference

Suite ($100 street
before $35 rebate),
our Editors' Choice,

leads with a splashy millennium
feature. More extensive than its

competitors', Encarta's Y2K
treatment includes Web links, a

time line of historical events

linked to articles, a set of 34

essays, and 24 lesson plans for
teachers of grades 4 through 12.

If you buy the four-CD
Reference Suite (as opposed to
the two-CD Deluxe Edition for

EDITORS'

$70, or the one-
CD Standard

Edition, $40),
you'll also get the
new Enoarta

World English
Dictionary (which
replaces Book
shelf). In addition
to providing cul
tural and etymo
logical notes
about new words,

the dictionary
incorporates a

thesaurus, a book of quotations,
an almanac, and more. With the
suite, you also get Encarta

Interactive Atlas (Virtual
Ciobe under a new name), a
rich set of cartographic infor
mation and multimedia treats,

and free access (until the end of
2000) to Encarta Online
Deluxe, a subscription Internet
encyclopedia.

Aside from the millennium

articles and hnks, the important
new features in Encarta are a

time line and a curricuium guide.
You can use the time line feature

to see a chronological set of links
on particular topics or all topics.
To compare events in different
eras, you can display two time
lines at once.

The curricuium guide is sim
ply a new tool to help you find
information of interest. You

enter a country, grade level, and

Editors' Choice

• Microsoft Encarta Reference Suite 2000

For this roundup of multimedia

encyclopedia products, our Editors'
Choice battle comes down to two
opponents: Microsoft Encarta Reference Suite
2000 and World Book Millennium 2000 Premier

Reference Library. Each offers an impressive
range of features within an easy-to-use and attractive interface.
But Encarta edges out Worid Book and wins our Editors'
Choice, because its interface does more to encourage ex
ploration (through browsing), because it contains wonderful
sidebar material, and because its atlas is by far the best of ail
the offerings. Worid Book nevertheless earns a very hearty
honorable mention.

MAGAZINE

EDITORS'
CHOICE

study area, and Encarta lists
broad topic areas meeting those
criteria. Topic areas list relevant
articles and Web links.

With an interface that com

pels exploration, a clearly writ
ten encyclopedia with a wealth
of source documents and Web

links, the new dictionary, and a
superb atlas, the Encarta suite is
a tremendous value that should

source that Microsoft used for its

first version of Encarta.

(Microsoft says a small portion of
Encarta's articles are still drawn

from Funk and Wagnaiis.) The
Flome Reference Library in

cludes the Simon & Schuster En

glish Language Desk Reference,
Roger's Thesaurus, Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary, and more.
Both products are hosted

OFt £Ni;:ARIA (ifjCY'AOPEL-lA [>£L0:-.£ 2Q0U

' ̂1^ ' fli"' ^Toois ' Options '^avcrites ' tS.etp

imllieD.D..Larii
Explore our special

selection of article*

and multimedia that

celebrate the

events of the past

thousand years and
the dawn of tlie new

millennium.

r5At5JRE.t.I?iit£"

•V Web Unfcs
Go to fhe Intsmet to sse what lies ahead, to the

nestt jTiilierinMm.

9 Yeariipok Updates
Read mQOihly feature articles about many aspects

I Key Events Df the MillunntuiYi
U'Cv vs tifi pe j' irpirrjqt oupufs "unog the last

MIOROSOFT ENOARTA REFERENOE SUITE 2000

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 00 version (or DVD, with additional video)
$100 street before $35 rebate, Microsoft Oorp.

800-426-9400, www.encarta.msn.com

be part of any student's or
school's reference software

library.

Simon & Schuster New

Millennium

Encyclepedia and Home
Reference Library
Simon & Schuster is the new

player in this year's lineup of
multimedia encyclopedias.
Priced at $30 (street), the lowest
in our roundup, the two-CD
product is also the leanest, miss
ing some of the extras found
elsewhere.

Included are

the New Millen

nium Encyclope

dia and Home

Reference Lib

rary, actually two
distinct products
with a common

interface (avail
able at $15 street

apiece). The
Encyclopedia is
Funk and Wag-
nails, the same

^  View BoA A*l»

within Versabook, an electronic

text management system from
Versaware. Versabook provides
search and cross-referencing
capabilities, letting you find
material of interest with

Boolean searches and letting
text compilers create hyper
links between articles.

The Versabook engine also
provides a link to Versaware's
Internet bookstore, where you
can download additional titles

(some free, others for a reason
able charge) into either the New
Millennium Encyclopedia or the
Home Reference Library. This
proves the most useful feature

1
\  Suiifn A: .Sohiister New MjUciuiiiuii Encvclopcdia

1  ̂ The Oi4ovdOcbm«ycVUiac
1  ̂TheA*tecfWa7ie>ie:ACc0vii«lefyon4«

TjMnWv>ofe<d.

^  ̂ vg" Q
Ptevigus Held flelXed Sm Ph* Msrw

< ̂  @ WAEHER. tWIhelMl Rkheul

WAGNER, (Wilhelm) RicharjV/AQNER. Rebstf FcsdrvaM

0  iJ
^ WAALS, Jchimei Ddirfcv«nttt
§ WABASH
% WAC

• ft WAH
■ •5&WACtl
.^WAODElARvbe
' SwAPMUMb
. |w.fiADuau
0 9 WAGES
$ WACNAUS.AdmWfe
SwAONER.Httui

WAGNER. (Wilhelm) Richard (1B13~83). G«mian ccmpatar and music
theonst. cm ofihe meat inSuanlial figufas of fSlti-cenlury Euiope.

SIMON & SCHUSTER NEW MILLENNIUM ENOYOLOPEDIA

AND HOME REFERENOE LIBRARY.

•k ir $30 street, Simon & Schuster Interactive
800-223-2336, www.ssinteractive.ccm
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Creatok

Available at:

Best Buy ■ CompUSA
Fry's Electronics

Micro Center ■ Staples

Easy CD Creator™4 Deluxe brings you a world of ways to make your own kind of music.

It goes way beyond the software that came with your CD-Recorder, and aU earlier Deluxe

editions, so you can take the fim even further. Now you can pull MP3 tracks and other music

from the Internet, as well as from LPs and cassettes,

to create your own custom CDs.

And new Take Two™ software makes it easy to

back up important data and quickly recover from

New Easy CD Creator 4 Deluxe, Only

With $20 Competitive/Upgrade

Rebate Offer /y

hard disk crashes or virus infections. Easy CD Creator 4 Deluxe also enables you to edit and

enhance your photos and video. Do more with your music, data, photos, and video with Easy

CD Creator 4 Deluxe. It's ready for you.

For details on the Easy CD Creator 4 Deluxe Rebate Offer see your retail store or contact

us at: http://cdr.adaptec.com/pcmagm or 1-800-442-7274 x2148.
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Online Encyclopedias
■ he entire text of the Encyclopsedia Britannlca—Vne
44 million words that cost $1,250 on paper—is now

available free on the Internet. Britannica's decision in

October to post its venerable text (along with multimedia enhancements,
articles on current events, and more) provoked such a surfer tsunami

that the company had to shut down its site and build infrastructure. By
the time you read this, the site should be back up, at www.britannica.com.

if Britannica is more encyclopedia than you need, you might turn to
other free general-purpose encyclopedias. For example, you'll find the

Concise Columbia Electronic Encyclopedia (Third Edition) at www

.encyciopedia.com, and Funk and Wagnaiis Multimedia Encyclopedia at
www.funkandwagnaiis.com (though Simon & Schuster uses Funk and
Wagnaiis content, the Simon & Schuster CD-ROM product contains
more multimedia features). You might also want to check out the
information Please Mmanacsiwww.infopiease.com) and the Encyclo
pedia Smithsonian {www.si.edu/resource/faq).

The internet also hosts a huge and growing number of special-topic
encyclopedias. Check out the indexes at www.internetoracie.com/
encyciop.htmand www.kaiama.com/~mariner/qserencycio.htm, for

example. There you'll find links to such esoteric reference works as the
Extrasolar Planets Encyclopedia, Bird's Encyclopedia of Aromatherapy,
and the Encyclopedia of Percussion.

Three of the CD multimedia encyclopedias reviewed here have sub
scription-based online versions. You'll find Grolier Online ($59.95 per
year) at http://go.groiier.com. World Book Online ($49 per year) at
www.woridbook.com, and Encarta Online Deluxe ($49.95 per year) at
www.encarta.msn.com. The online versions duplicate the CDs' contents
and supply more timely updates; unless you have a very fast Internet
connection, the only thing you lose is speed.

of the Simon & Schuster prod
uct. You can build up a sizeable
library to sit alongside your
encyclopedia—and perform
searches across the entire set.

On their own, Simon &

Schuster's encyclopedia and ref
erence library don't provide a
lot to get excited about. In par
ticular, those who want ample
links to current Web offerings or
features to assist the young
scholar with reports or home
work will find more to like in the

other products in this roundup.

World Book Millennium

2000 Premier Reference

Library
A new Surf the Millennium

option adorns the main menu of
IBM's excellent new four-CD

World Book Millennium 2000

Premier Reference Library ($90
street). Here, you can tour ten
CD-based Web sites, each repre
senting one century of the previ
ous millennium. Young surfers
can read the Hippodrome News
on the home site for the 1000s, for

example, and link to such places

SR««)cn.acH<.

g UtdnAgrlfthCinbv

gWe«)«W«r1S0tal<in
g TeHar4«M«>&kU

(kAset. l9aielWr«

as the Leif Ericson Fan Page.
This imaginative feature is

typical of World Book's youth-
friendly approach to learning.
Articles in this encyclopedia are
clearly written to meet the needs
of middle and high schoolers
and presented in an inviting lay
out. Articles are supplemented
with bibliographies and study
questions, and a set of wizards
helps you create reports, charts,
time lines, and more.

This year's Premier Refer-

HE Town Crier

Tou'MWA roTfielow Cwfjt^s
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WORLD BOOK iVIIlLENNIUM 2000 PREMIER

REFERENCE LIBRARY

•k-kit it if $90 street, IBM Consumer Division
800-320-8377, www.woridbook.com

ence Library includes the Rand
McNally New Millennium World
Atlas Deluxe, the Merriam-

Webster Reference Library
(with a biographical dictionary, a
collegiate dictionary and the
saurus, an encyclopedia of litera

ture, an intermediate dictionary,
and a medical dictionary), and
three Information Almanacs.

(Also available are a two-CD
Deluxe Edition at $60 street and

a one-CD Standard Edition, $40
street.) All CD versions include a
60-day trial subscription to World
Book Online, which provides
more timely up
dates and access

to more supple
mentary material
than the free on

line features asso

ciated with the

CD product.
The package's

Internet attrac

tions are extensive.

Aside from period
article updates,
there is access to

all of the World

Book's archives

(dating back to 1922) and a long
list of reports on current topics.

In school or out, on the Web

or off, IBM's World Book is a

class act.

Year 2000 Grolier Multi

media Encyclopedia
For the new millennium, this

year's two-CD Grolier Multime
dia Encyclopedia
($59.95 hst; upgrade,
$39.95) includes a
special set of time
lines linked to arti

cles about the past
thousand years. You
can click to articles

and media items

about any period's
events in politics, sci
ence, religion, litera
ture, the visual arts,

and music.

Grolier's best

feature, however, is

its three separate
encyclopedias, aimed

YEAR 200

at three distinct reading levels, in
a single package. On each CD,
you get a 37,000-article encyclo
pedia suitable for middle- and
high-school use: Major articles
are linked to The New Book of

Knowledge and Encyclopedia
Americana, Internet-based ency
clopedias that serve, respectively,
elementary school, and high
school and collegiate readers.

The Grolier product also
includes the American Heritage
Dictionary and 1,200 maps. But
Grolier has discontinued its

five-CD Multimedia Reference

1789-1795

0 GROLIER MOLTIMEOIA ENCYCLOPEDIA

kkk CD version $59.95 list, DVD version
$69.95 list, upgrade $39.95, Grolier Interactive

203-797-3530, www.grolier.com

Suite, which included the Ham

mond Atlas and the Wall Street

Journal Almanac.

A new feature called Re

search Starter is designed to
help students over the first hur
dles in term-paper writing. Un
fortunately, unlike Compton's
Report Starter (which assists
with note-taking). Research
Starter merely presents seven
broad topic areas: You have to
drill down to specific topics.

Grolier articles come with

bibliographies and navigable
outlines. Major articles also
include an Internet index button,

which takes you to an annotated
list of Web sites related to the

current topic. The 26,000 Web
links are categorized by reading
level and updated monthly.

Though it falls a bit short this
year in comparison with Encar
ta and World Book, Grolier's

supplementary online texts give
the product a unique appeal for
schools and families that need to

serve a spectrum of users.
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REAL-TIME STRATEGY

Game of Ages
Version II of Microsoft's suc
cessful Age of Empires succeeds
as well.

Age of Empires II:
The Age of Kings
The original Age of Empires,
along with the Rise of Rome
expansion pack, brought new
complexity to the real-time
strategy genre. The incorpora
tion of historical accuracy into
resource gathering, technology
development, civilization attrib
utes, and military strategy inject
ed life into a genre that had suf
fered a glut of pretenders trying
to emulate successful games like
Warcraft II and Command &

Conquer. Age of Empires II:
The Age of Kings ($50 street),
from Microsoft, picks up where
its predecessor left off, starting
from the Dark Ages and contin
uing to the Imperial Age. Again,
the game serves up a compelling
mix of military strategy and soci
etal development.

AOEII is broken into several

components: campaigns, random
map games, and Internet play.
The campaigns consist of six mis
sion-based games with several
chapters, each following the
career of a famous military
leader, such as William Wallace,

Joan of Arc, and Genghis Khan.
The artificial intelligence in cam
paigns is extremely challenging—
perhaps a little too much so at
what should be the easier settings.
The tutorial campaign, though, is
excellent and adeptly guides new
comers through the game.

In the random map games,
where you will likely spend most
of your single-player time, you
play a battle against up to seven
different computer-controlled
factions on a map set to your
specifications. This component is
as challenging as the cam
paigns—but unlike the cam
paigns, where every game fol
lows a fixed pattern, random

map games change each time.
Here you'll really get a feel for
the differences among the 13
cultures you can choose from
(for yourself and your oppo
nents), one of the main strengths
of this component.

Each faction has certain

bonuses and penalties for statis
tics—building strength and pro
duction speed, for example. They
also each have at least one

unique type of fighting unit and
certain limitations on research

and discovery. These checks and

balances ensure that no one civi

lization is the strongest, although
you may find yourself favoring a

FOOTBALL GAMES

certain culture based on

your particular style of
play. The differences
also ensure near-unlim

ited replayability.
Finally, perhaps the

best part of AOE II is
Internet play over
Microsoft's Gaming
Zone. All incarnations

of the Age of Empires
series enjoy strong pop
ularity, and at any hour
of the day you can find
players (expect a typical
game to take about an
hour).The game is not very tax
ing on system resources, so even
modem players should get rela
tively smooth connections.

Though not a huge departure
from the original game, Age of
Empires II: The Age of Kings is

I ■H.Ui'UBnTO

u tonic Knipt

successful as a next logical step.
Tweaks and enhancements
abound, so if you're familiar
with the series, you'll appreciate
the changes. And the satisfying,
complex game play will keep
you hooked.—Richard Brown

Klckoffllme
Two top football games—just in
time for play-off fever.

Madden NFL 2000
Microsoft's NFL Fever 2000 may
have sharper graphics, but Elec
tronic Arts' Madden NFL 2000 is
stiU the king when it comes to
game play. The pace is consistent
ly quick, and you can run the ball
effectively in this year's version.
Staying between the tackles is
your best bet; running backs and
some wide receivers will break
tackles and struggle for the extra
yard. And timing is everything
with the passing game: If you
wait too long to throw the ball or
throw it too soon, depending on
what kind of route your wide
receivers are running, they won't
catch it.

The ability to
designate hot
routes at the Une of
scrimmage is a wel-

MADDEN NFL 2000
★ ★★★ $39.95

direct. Electronic Arts
800-245-4525,

www.easports.c0in

come addition. On defense,

tackling is much improved, and
players are no longer able to
cover unrealistic lengths with a
dive. The new menu interface is

confusingly inconsistent bet
ween areas, but the statistics

feature is unmatched, with

sortable individual stats and

weekly and year-end player
awards in the franchise and sea

son modes.—Matthew Elliott and

Daniel S. Evans

NFL Fever 2000

Microsoft's NFL Fever 2000 is a

football game for the action-ori
ented gamer who likes precise
renderings and quality graphics
and is less concerned with statis

tics. In fact. Fever doesn't offer

any individual player stats. If you
are looking for a sports simula
tion with multiseasonal franchise

play, this isn't the game for you.
But it is the best-looking com
puter football game on the mar
ket today. The passing game in

Fever is a little more real

istic than in other PC foot

ball games: The receivers
don't always cut on a
dime and sometimes

have to fight off defen-

NFL FEVER 2000
★ ★★★ $19-95 directMicrosoft Corp., 800-426-9400
www.microsoft.com/sports/

)  fevor2000

sive backs to make the catch.

Fever also delivers smooth ani

mation and an authentic play-
book, with detailed background
touches and enhancements.

What the game lacks in statistics
and features, it more than makes

up for with realistic graphics and
fluid game play.—ME and DSE
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Quick Clips
Maisy's Playhouse

Maisy, a popular book and
television character, now stars

in a computer game for 3- to 6-year-
olds. Maisy's Playhouse invites kids to
explore three rooms and seven differ

ent activities.

The objects
and decor in

Maisy's rooms
change with
each visit, and

games can be
played at three difficulty levels. The
activities promote basic early-learning
skills such as counting, color recogni
tion, and social behavior. The graphics
are clear, bright, and child-friendly,
and a gentle voice provides clear
instructions and encouragement as

you proceed. $20 street; Sound Source
Interactive Inc., 818-878-0505,

www.soundsourceinteractive.com.

i^ce Factory
I If yoli haven't got anything
more fun than a word processor

and a browser on your souped-up
machine, take a look at Ulead Sys
tems' Face Factory. This application
uses your processor and graphics
board to create zany 3-D faces from
two mug shot-style photographs.The
program falls somewhat short after
that point, however: There aren't (yet)
a whole lot of things to do with youn: : : .

new head. Face

Factory has

promise; we're
hoping the
next version

will have even

more features.

$40 street;Ulead Systems Inc., 310-
523-9393, www.ulead.com.

Rayman Forever
This challenging package in
cludes three titles: Rayman,

Rayman Designer, and Rayman by his
Fans. In Rayman, the popular charac
ter sets out to save his world from the

evil Mr. Dark. The side-scrolling
action game fea
tures pleasant
scenery and well-
rendered graphics.
Rayman Designer
provides you with
the tools to create

your own game

levels, and Rayman by his Fans offers
the top 40 fan-created levels for your
enjoyment. This item is an exceptional
value for the price. $10 street; Ubi Soft
Entertainment, 514-490-2000,

,iyww.ubisoft.com.

Cyber Grannies
It's an interesting premise: 26
friendly grandmothers take

children through 26 different settings,
each corresponding to a letter of the
alphabet. In each area, kids learn new

words and find educational activities.

The instructions are clear and the

grannies are cute, but the rooms start
getting smaller and less interactive as

you proceed through the alphabet.
Grandma Xaviera, for example, only
has one screen, and the videos in

the V room are a

little too complicat
ed for 3-year-olds.
$19.95 street; Kuto-
ka Interactive Inc.,

514-849-4800, www

.kutoka.com.

bieem!
This software-only emulator lets
you play Sony PlayStation

games on your PC. It is very well
supported (with frequent updates)
and adds Direct3D acceleration to

hundreds of games, making them look
better and run faster. There's a down-

side'The current version doesn't

support most new PlayStation games,
requires a lot of tweaking to run prop
erly, and didn't work at all with the
Pioneer lOX D'VD drive on one of oUr

test systems. $29.95 list; bleem LLC,
323-822-0932, www.bleem.com. 03
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EDITOR IAL PRODUCT I NDEX

Product Company Page No.

Age of Empires II: The Age of Kings Microsoft Corp 162

Amigo 2000 Three D Graphics 58

AOL Instant Messenger 3.0 America Online inc 84

Astound Conference Center Astound Inc 92

bleem! bleemLLC 183

Blink Blink.com Inc 50

CentraNow Centra Software 98

Cisco Customer Interaction Suite Cisco Systems Inc 87

Clickmarks Clickmarks.com 50

Compaq Deskpro EN 887 Small Form Factor Compaq Computer Corp 107

Compaq Presario 5900Z Compaq Computer Corp 44

Compton's Encyclopedia 2000 Deluxe Broderbund Software 157

Concise Columbia Electronic Encyclopedia

(Third Edition) Infonautics Corp 160

ConfigSafe Desktop Edition 3.0 imagine LAN Inc 37

CorelDraw9 Office Edition Corel Corp 58

Corex CardScan Executive 5 Corex Technologies Corp 57

Cyber Grannies Kutoka Interactive Inc 183

Product Company Page No.

iServe 3.0 SneakerLabs Inc 87

iSession Sessio.com 87

LivePerson LivePerson Inc 87

Logitech WingMan Force Feedback Mouse Logitech 80

Lotus Sometime 1.5 Lotus Development Corp :..85,87

Madden NFL 2000 Electronic Arts 182

Maisy's Playhouse Sound Source Interactive Inc 163

Microsoft Encarta Reference Suite 2000 Microsoft Corp 158

MSN Messenger 1.0 Microsoft Corp 88

MyPlaceWare/MyPlaceWare 3.5 Conference Center PlaceWare Inc 94

NEC PowerMate ES 5250 NEC Computer Systems Division 112

NetAgent 3.0 eShare Technologies Inc 87

NetMAX Professional for Linux Cybernet Systems Corp 83

Netpliance i-opener Netpliance Inc 49

NFLFever2000 Microsoft Corp 162

9Lives 1.0 DuoMark International Inc 37

Dell Dimension XPS B733r Dell Computer Corp 44 Oki Data Okicolor 8 Oki Data Americas Inc 57

Dell DptiPlex GX110 Dell Computer Corp 107

Dellwebpc Dell Computer Corp 49 PictureTaker Personal Edition 2.0 LANovatlon 37PictureTaker Personal Edition 2.0 LANovation 37

eGain Live 3.0 eGain Communications Corp 87

Encarta Online Deluxe Microsoft Corp 180

Encyclopaedia Britannica Britannica.com Inc 180

Encyclopedia Smithsonian Smithsonian Institution 180

PowWow4.0 Tribal Voice 87

PowWow for Private Networks Tribal Voice 87

Presentation.Net WebSentric AG 98

Quintus WebCenter Quintus Corp 87

Face Factory Ulead Systems Inc 183

FaceTime Message Exchange 3.0 FaceTme Communcations Inc 87

Funk and Wagnalls Multimedia Encyclopedia Versaware Inc 180

GoBack2.1 Wild Eile Inc 37

GoldMine 5.0 GoldMlne Software Corp 48

Gooey 2.0 Hypernix Technologies Ltd 88

Greystone DataFast Hand Held D-101

Greystone Peripherals Inc. (a Subsidiary of PubliCard) 63

Grolier Online Grolier Interactive 180

HomeSite 4.5 Allaire Corp 48

HotLinks ElotLinks Network Inc 50

HP Vectra VLi8 MT Elewlett-Packard Co 110

IBM Infoprint ColorO IBM Printing Systems 57

IBMPC300PL IBM Corp 110

ICQGroupware 1.12 Beta America Online Inc 84

ICQ 99b America Online Inc 84

iMeetZ.O SneakerLabs Inc 93

Information Please Almanacs Family Education Co 180

•IGS Dayman Forever Ubi Soft Entertainment 183

ReZoom Adaptec Inc 37

SecondChance 2.0 PowerQuest Inc 37

Simon & Schuster New Millennium Encyclopedia and

Home Reference Library Simon & Schuster Interactive 158

Systemax Mission PME-T800 Systemax Inc 118

Toshiba Equium 7100 Desktop Toshiba America Inc 118

VideoGateway VideoGate.com 87

WehEx.com/WebEx Meeting Center Active Touch Inc 101

WebLink e-Pager WebLink Wireless 80

World Book Millennium 2000 Premier Reference Library

IBM Consumer Division 180

World Book Online IBM Consumer Division 180

Yabool Messenger Yahool Inc 89

Year 2000 Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia Grolier Interactive 180
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Adaptec vwwv.cdr.adaptec.com 159

Adobe Systems Inc vwwv.adobacom 5

AECSoftware vwwv.aecsoltcom 90

American PowerConveiSHNiCOipL vwwv^pcc.com eoA-ei

AmeikanPowerCom/eisionCoipL v\Amapcc.com 115-117

Autodesk www.autDd8sk.com 29

BOlData wwwiboldata.com 31

CDWComputer CentBis, Inc. www.cdw.com 77-ffl

Cable and Wiieless www.cableandwiiBless.com 62

Cdmpaq Computer Corporation www.compaq.com 02-04,pi

Compaq Computer Corporation www.compaq.com Wl

Compaq Comprrter Corporation www.compaq.com 72-73

OordCoqioration www.coreLcom 10

Council on Comprding wwwRAMmatters.com 161

CnrdalTechnokrgy www.cmcial.conYpcm 14-15

Dell Computer Coqjoration www.deD.com 05«

Ddl CdmputerCtNporation www.deD.com 17-20

Dell Computer Corporation wvwv.deD.com 97-100

Diamond MuMmedia Systems www.diamondmmcom 33

EcrixCoqioration www.ecrix.craTi 59

Executive Soltware vvvvwexecsoltcom 119

Gateway wvvw.gateway.com 48A-F

Advertiser URL Pg.

Gateway vvww.galBvvay.com 110-111

HewlettPackanllHPOnpatalePCk vwvwtpcom 89

HevvlettPaclcanlPav3lianHtnieP(& wwwHP-at-bom&com 3435

HotOfficeTechnrA)^ vvwwihotoliice.com 66

i&Mtem wwwiGacom 95

Ipswitcli www.ipswitch.com 102

Mataomedia vvwwinacromedia.com 36

McAfee vvwwjncafee.com 65

MhaoSohrtions vwvwjnicrosolution&com 134

Micro Warehouse vwvw.microwarehouse.com 132-133

Microsoft wwwjnicrosoftcom 52-56

NGCTechnologies vwvwiiec.com 2-3

NECTechnologies vwvwiiec.com 45

Grade vvvvworadacom 13

PC Power&Cooling Systems vvww.pcpowercooDng.com 70

Proxin\lnc vvww.prDxim.cortVpcm 68

Quantum vvww.quantiim.com 4647

Smart and Friendly vvww.smarlandiriendly.com 168

TigerDirect wwwtigerdirectcom 169

Toshiba vvvw\dDshiba.com 24-a

ViewSonic Coqxxabon vwvwVievvSonic.com 23
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Company Product Pg. Company Product Pg.

ACCELERATOR BOARDS DATA COMPRESSION SOFTWARE

Diamond Multimedia Systems Viper II 33 Executive Software Diskeeper 5.0 119

ADD-ON BOARDS DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Diamond Multimedia Systems Viper II 33
Corel Corporation Draw 9.0 10

ANTI-VIRUS SOFTWARE
DIGITAL CAMERAS

Office 2000
Corel Corporation Draw 9.0 10

McAfee 65

TigerDirect Systems 189

BACKUP SOFTWARE
DISK/TAPE DRIVES

American Power Conversion Corp. Symmetra 115-117
Ecrix Corporation VXA-1 59

American Power Conversion Corp. Back UPS Pro fiOA-BI
Micro Solutions Backpack CD-Rewriter 134

Quantum Data Backup/Storage Solution 46-47

CAD/CAM Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 168

Autodesk AutoCAD LT 2000 29

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

CD-ROM Corel Corporation Draw 9.0 10

Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0 36
Adaptec CD Creator 4 Deluxe 159

Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 168

HAND-HELD PC'S

CELLULAR PHONES iGo.com iGo.com 95

iGo.com iGo.com 95
HARD DRIVES

COMPUTERS/DESKTOPS
Quantum Data Backup/Storage Solution 46-47

BOLData Adventure Series Workstationsi 31 HARDWARE

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Hardware 77-80

Diamond Multimedia Systems Viper II 33
Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation C2-C4, pi

Micro Warehouse MicroWarehouse 132-133

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation 40-41
Quantum Data Backup/Storage Solution 46-47

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation 72-73
Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 168

Dell Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 17-20
Toshiba Portables 24-25

Dell Computer Corporation Notebooks, Dimension & Servers C5-C8 ViewSonic Corporation ViewSonic Monitor 23

Dell Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 97-100

Gateway PCs 48A-F IMAGE EDITING SOFTWARE

Gateway PCs 110-111

Corel Corporation Draw 9.0 10

Hewlett-Packard Paviliion Home PC's HP Paviliion 34-35

Hewlett Packard/HP Corporate PC's HP Vectra 8-9
INTERNET

TigerDirect Systems 169

IIV 1 tlUVk 1

Toshiba Portables 24-25
HotOffice Technologies HotOffice 2.0 66
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iGo.com iGo.com 95

Ipswitch WS FTP Pro 102

Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0 36

"ngerDirect Systems 169

LOCAL AREA NETWORKING

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Networking Products 77-80

MAIL ORDER

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Reseller 77-80

Gateway Mail Qrder 48A-F

Gateway Mail Qrder 110-111

Gateway Peripherals 110-111

HgerDirect Systems 169

MASS STORAGE

Ecrix Corporation VXA-1 59

Micro Solutions Backpack CD-Rewriter 134

Quantum Data Backup/Storage Solution 46-47

Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 168

MEMORY

Council on Computing Memory 161

Crucial Technology Memory Upgrades 14-15

MONITORS

NEC Technologies LCD Monitors 2-3

ViewSonic Corporation ViewSonic Monitor 23

MULTIMEDIA HARDWARE

Micro Solutions Backpack CD-Rewriter 134

MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE

Adaptec CD Creator 4 Deluxe 159

Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0 36

NETWORK SYSTEMS/EQUIPMENT

Proxim, Inc. Proxim Symphony 68

Company Product Pg.

NOTEBOOKS/LAPTOPS/PORTABLE PCS

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Laptops 77-80

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation C2-C4, pi

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation 40-41

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation 72-73

Dell.Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 17-20

Dell Computer Corporation Notebooks, Dimension & Servers C5-C8

Dell Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 97-100

Gateway Notebooks 48A-F

Gateway Notebooks 110-111

iGo.com iGo.com 95

TigerDirect Systems 169

PERIPHERALS

Gateway Peripherals 48A-F

Quantum Data Backup/Storage Solution 46-47

Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 168

ViewSonic Corporation ViewSonic Monitor 23

POWER PROTECTION

American Power Conversion Corp. Symmetra 115-117

American Power Conversion Corp. Back UPS Pro 60A-61

PC Power & Cooling Systems Power Protection/Cooling Devices 70

PRINTERS

NEC Technologies Superscript 870 45

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

AEC Software FastTrack Schedule 6.0 90

REMOTE COMPUTING

Ipswitch WS HP Pro 102

SECURITY SOFTWARE

McAfee Qffice2000 65

SERVERS

Compaq ComputeT CoTporation Compaq Computer Corporation C2-C4, pi

Compaq ComputeT CoTpoTation Compaq Computer Corporation 40-41

Compaq Computer Corporation Compaq Computer Corporation 72-73
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The 3rd Generation of the Award-Winning
CD Rocket "Winner of PC Magazine's Best

ofl998 Award!"

MAGAZINE

BEST OF

imj

CO ftootcee IB i

smartandfriendly.com
Toll Free: (800) 542-8806

The World s First

12x CD-Recorder!
Only with the Smart and Friendly CD Rocket Mach 12 will you find an unpar
alleled software suite of today's popular applications, including PowerQuest
Drive Image, Sonic Foundry CD Architect, Sonic Foundry Sound Forge XP,
Diamond Cut Audio Restoration Tools 32, MediaPath CD-Quickshare with
MA32, and ECi Disc inspector Pro. The internal version also features Adaptec
Easy CD Creator Standard and an easy-to-instaii ATAPi interface. The external
version also includes Adaptec Easy CD Creator 4 Deluxe, Adaptec Toast for
Macintosh, and an Ultra SCSI Plug-and-Play PCI Host Adapter.

"The Smart and Friendly CD Rocket...is the fastest SCSI CD-R drive we've seen
yet." Best Products of 1998, PC Magazine

Toll Free Tech Support!

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Company Product Pg.

Deli Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 17-20

Dell Computer Corporation Notebooks, Dimension & Servers C5-C8

Dell Computer Corporation Dell Home Systems 97-100

Oracle e-business 13

SOFTWARE

Adaptec CD Creator 4 Deluxe 159

Adobe Systems Inc. Web Solutions 5

AEC Software FastTrack Schedule 6.0 90

Autodesk AutoCAD LT 2000 29

Executive Software DIskeeperB.O 119

Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0 36

McAfee Office 2000 65

Micro Warehouse MIcroWarehouse 132-133

Microsoft Microsoft DNA 52-56

UTILITIES

Executive Software DiskeeperS.O 119

McAfee Office 2000 65

WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE

Adobe Systems inc. Web Solutions 5

Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0 36

WEB SITE HOSTING SOFTWARE

Cable and Wireless Business Solutions 62

WEB SOFTWARE

Adobe Systems Inc. Web Solutions 5

WINDOWS SOFTWARE

Corel Corporation Draw 9.0 10

Executive Software DiskeeperS.O 119

Ipswitch WSFTP Pro 102

WIRELESS NETWORK EQUIPMENT

Proxim, Inc. Proxim Symphony

For Additional CatOBories, see MARKETPLACE PRODUCT iNDEX Page 143.
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iTiTi

-OWEST PRICES—GUARANTEED!

^  AMAZINGLY LOW!

MD K6-2500mhz 789"
I Editors'
J Choice l^iNLiST

Windows Magazine 1900 Built With Premium
Components In The USA

24-HOUR TOLL-FREE

TECH SUPPORT

taj 1:.l I I I I i I i 1 l_i I 1

#TS3-I\/I-27A
Monitor sold sepirstely

Tiger CredltCardl

^4/mo.

All Tiger Systems
Include...
• High-Speed CD-ROM
• 56K V.90 Faxmodem

• ScroUing Wheel Mouse
• Wavetable 3D Sound

• Two 16550 Serial Port

• Orre Parallel Port

• 3.5" Floppy Diskette Drive
• Amplified Speakers
• 6-Bay Case w/235 Watt

Power Supply or compact
Micro ATX 4-bay case.

• Windows 98 Pre-loaded

• One-Year Depot Warranty
• 100% Quality Components

BlackoulBuster UPS
Protect Your Complete System! TigerSystem

This Space Saving
Micro-ATX Case

Included With
Selected Systems
See Chart Below.

AT-A-8LANCE"

There are a lot of reasons to come to TigerDirect for your
PC-product needs. We've got the largest selection—over
40,000 items in stock and ready to ship from our state-of-
the-art warehouse facility. We've also created one the indus
try's most popular brands of personal computers—
TigerSystems, built with premium components and backed
by oim award-winning technical support staff. We also offer
you convenient online shopping—we even publish our
paper catalog to the Web for you to browse! And our guar
antee of satisfaction is among the best in the business. But
at the end of the day, there's just one reason why
TigerDirect should be the company you trust with your busi
ness.

And we make TigerSystems very easy to own—our prices
are the best because you're buying direct from the manu
facturer—us! We offer exceptional financmg options, the
best technical support and customer service In the business
and the best prices on everything we sell, and that includes
accessories, peripherals and more. And we guarantee what
you'll like the most is the service you receive.

CPU

AMD K6-300MHZ

Monitor

15"

RAM

32MB PC 66

We Know Our Products! We're proud to have the most knowledgeable telephone sales
staff in the industry. Training Is the key. The bottom line Is that when you call, you'll talk to
people who can help you get through what can sometimes be a maze of technology. They
make it seem easy. Knowing what you sell is just the beginning. Sure, we can answer any
question you may have about any item in our catalog—but our goal Is to make every cus
tomer feel at home. To be helpful and courteous.

Knowledgeable Sales Professionals. There's a lot to know about today's technology—
and how to get the most from it for your productivity and enjoyment. At Tiger we select the
best and the brightest to answer your calls. Then we put them through rigorous training
sessions. When you call and have a question, we have a helpful answer. Whether you
want to know how to network your small office, which printer is best for your needs—or
how the Internet works. We know, and we're happy to take the time to explain it to you in
a way you'll understand—and appreciate.

Award-Winning Tech Support. With the rise In popularity of our TigerSystems brand of
premium-component systems, we've built a technical support team that is the envy of the
industry. When we began, we adopted the philosophy that any system we sell will be
backed by the best technical support people we could find. If any problem arises, we will
do whatever it takes to make it right. Whatever it costs. After all, you can buy a PC from
anyone—what makes us different is the service you get when you choose us.

CD-ROM'. . Video Tiger Credit Cardt Tiger Price

44X PCI/2MB Mid-Tower $17/Month $549.99

Hard Drive

6.4GB UDMA

CTYTM55B AMD K6-2/400 3DNowl 15" 64MB PC 100 8GB UDMA 42X AGP/8MB Micro-ATX $19/Month $629.99

CTVTM56B AMD K6-2/475 3DNawl 15" 64MB PC 100 8GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Micro-ATX $21/Month $699.99

CTVTM50B Celeron 400MHz 15" 64MB PC 100 8GB UDMA 44X AGP/8MB Mid-Tower $22/Month $719.99

CTYTM57B AMD K6-2/400 3DNowl 15" 128MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Micro-ATX $23/Month

CTYTM51B Celeron 500MHz 15" 96MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $27/Month

$759.99

$889.99

CTYTM39B AMD K6-lll/4003DNow! 17" 96MB PC 100 8GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $29/Month $959.99

CTYTM42E Pentium III 450MHz 96MB PC 100 8GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $28/Month $929.99

CTYTM5BA Athlon 550MHz 15" 32MB PC 100 6GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $30/Manth $999.99

CTYTM47B AMD K6-III/450 3DNow! 17" 12BMB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $33/Month $1069.99

CTYTM43E Pentium III 500MHz 96MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/8MB Mid-Tower $33/Month $1099.99

CTYTM45D Pentium III 550MHz 96MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/BMB Mid-Tower $37/Month $1229.99

CTYTM46C Pentium III OOOBMHz 96MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/8MB Mid-Tower $42/Month $1379.99

CTYTM59A Athlon 700MHz 64MB PC 100 12GB UDMA 44X AGP/8MB Mid-Tower $48/Month $1599.99

CTYTM52B Pentium III 6B7BMHz 128MB PC 100 19GB UDMA 44X AGP/8MB Mid-Tower $49/Month $1629.99

CTYTM53A Pentium III 733BMHz 17" 128MB PC 100 20GB 7200 RPM UATA/66 DVD Voodoo 3 2000/16MB Mid-Tower $65/Month $2149.99

t Monthly payments when porchaseil using the Tiger Credit card Ask about spt
event prices rise or fall. Call for warranty information. All systems include a 1-^

acknowledged. Monitor viewable areas: 15"—13.9". 17"—15.8

ms available. ' CD-BOM speeds are variable maximum speeds are shown. Sorry, we do not offer price protection in the
! lOepot warranty. See www.tigerdirect.com/warranty for entire poUtcy. Copyright. 1999. Tic""'""
I. K6.3Dhlow!. and combinations thereof, are registered trademarks of Advanced Micro L

.  1999. TigerDirect. All trademarks
Devices. Inc.



abort, retry, fail? THE LIGHTER SIDE OF

PERSONAL COMPUTING

Edited by Don Willmott

Ask AitaVista.com

to provide infor

mation on auto

"crash test

ratings" and

here's the search

result you get.

> AltaVista knows the answers to these questions: Mote Answers

Where can I find crash test data for 1994-1997? Answer

Where can I find a basic review of Windows 381 "overall performance ^ ? Answer

IfEBRAMP
roos
tTttEBIfET ROOTER FOR SHARED
iinEfflEIACSESSOVERXBSt
pSARIi MODEM

as a ffrBwai!

...And away go

troubles down

the drain! (Fry's

Electronics ad.)

IAN sm tlw

Relax, ladles, you needn't

worry. (Epson supplies

brochure.)

FAST 56k access, email, the web & more...
7 day/week customer service

for information access - sign up
at www.localnet.com/special

LomlMet 735-9476
AEUABLE ftrrERNET ACCESS SINCE 1943

They must have

kept it a well-

guarded secret for

the first 50 years.

(LocalNet ad.)

Daffy Directions
Faithful reader Mike Arachtlngi asked Expedia.com to provide

driving directions between the towns of Hastings and Rochester,

Minnesota. The results: instructions for a slight detour that

would take him to Wisconsin, llinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ontario,

Quebec, Nova Scotia, and then (via ferry) to Newfoundland,

where he would apparently teleport to St. Charles, Minnesota,

which isn't where he wanted to go in the first place.

Dust to Dust
"In Massachusetts, authorities are

planning to fill highway potholes

with material from discarded com

puters.... A local company has

developed a lightweight asphalt-

type mix from the plastic portions of

computers. Discarded electronics

currently account for 68,250 tons of

solid waste annually in the

State."(i?oadand Track)

Key,'Philip/1 ihink Wve in- I'm gonm irg
direcily to fhe Scireen, but ̂ imme a disguise in
case it woirka. I don't want all of New YofK to
know iTenny VeUavco of 14 Queensbewg, The Bnonv.,
W, hacked into the Times Squane video scnsen."

If your entry is used, we'U send you $50 and a PC MagazineT-shirt. Send your entries to Abort, Retry, Fail?,

PC Magazine, 28 E. 28th St., New York, NY 10016-7930 or via e-mail to don_willmott@zd.com.'Winners

this issue: Mike Arachtingi.Tim Burgener,Toby Levy, Jeffery Nelson, Ed Siteman, and R.L. Wuiffson.
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iET'S SEE, P©WE
OR CONVENIENCE?
CONVENIENCE OR
POWER? I;'
[OH HfCK, TAKE ONE SCOOP;OF E4CH.]

•  \ .'P'
» N S P » R O N \ 7500

vfimm

'  ' I ' "

-t!— ITir

LIFE IS FULL OF TIMES WHEN YOU CAN'T HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO. THIS ISN'T

ONE OF THEM. IN FACT, THERE'S QUITE A BIT OF CAKE HERE. BASICALLY WHAT YOU CAN

GET IN THE NEW DELL® INSPIRON™ 7500 NOTEBOOK IS A PENTIUM® III PROCESSOR AND

YOUR CHOICE OF A 15 INCH SXGA+ HIGH-RESOLUTION SCREEN, OR A 15.4 INCH SXGA

SCREEN - OUR LARGEST YET. AND WITH 4-SPINDLE CAPABILITY, YOU CHOOSE WHICH

COMBINATION OF DRIVES WORKS BEST FOR YOU (LIKE YOUR ZIP, CD, AND TWO HARD

DRIVES, RUNNING AT THE SAME TIME). SO YOU'LL HAVE ALL THE MULTIMEDIA, MEMORY,

SPEED, AND RAW POWER OF MANY FULL-SIZED DESKTOPS IN THIS HANDY TRAVELING

SIZE. YES, COMPROMISE IS FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T DECIDE WHAT THEY WANT.

Inspiron'" 7500 {R500VT) —

PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

Award, 10/99

INSPIRON" 7500 NotebookNEW DELL®
Mobile Desktop

■ Intel® Ceieron'" Processor at 433MHz

■ 15" XGA Active Matrix Display

■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB'Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ Removable Combo 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive

■ 2X AGP 4MB ATI RAGE Mobility'"-? 30 Video

■ Lithium Ion Battery

■ Microsoft® Works Suite with Money Basic

■ Microsoft® Windows* 98. Second Edition

■ 3-Year Limited Warranty'

$1999
■ Removable Combo CD-R/RW with Formatted Media and Floppy Drive, add $350

Business Lease"; $67/Mo., 36 Mos.
:  E'VAIUECODE: 04223-8912193

WWW.DELL.C0A1 ■ 1.800.847.4106

USE THE POWER OF THE E-VALUE " CODE.

Match our latest technology with our latest prices.
Enter the e-vali/e code online or give it to your sales
rep over the phone, w ww. DE ll.com/e va l ue

BE DIRECT

Celeron"
Phone Hours; M-F 7a-9p ■ Sat 10a-6p • Sim 12p-5p CT
In Canada,' call 800-233-0702 ■ In Mexico,' call 01-800-021-4531 - GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D www.dell.com



BRINGING GREAT VALUES HOME

DELL4me'

NEW DELL® DIMENSION" XPSB733r Desktop
Cutting Edge Technology

■ Intel® Pentium* 111 Processor at 733IVIHz v •

« 128IVIB PC80Q RDRAM at 400MHz -

■ 13.6GB^ Ultra ATA Hard Drive (7200 RPM)

■ Wf^V17" (16,0" viewable, .28dp) E770 Monitor V
■ A/fW32MB NVIDIA geFORCE 4X AGP Graphics Card
■ 4SX Max® Variable CD-ROM Drive

■ NEW SB Live! Value Digital with MuslcMatch* Jukebox

Enhanced Version-® .

■ A/fH/Herman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound Speakers

with Subwoofer

■ A/£WConexant'" V.90 56K Capable"' Telephony Modem

■ 1-Year Deilnet^" Internet Access" with 20MB of

NEW DELL® INSPIRON '^ 7500 Notebook
Mobile Desktop

■ NEW Intel* Pentium® III Processor at 500MHz

■ 128MB 100MHz SDRAM

■ NEW^5A" SXGA TFT Active Matrix Display

■ NEW 12GB® Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ Removable Combo 6X Max®" Variable DVD-ROM

and Floppy Drive with FREE DVD Movie Offer"'
■ 2X AGP 8MB ATI RAGE Mobnity'"-P 3D Video

■ 3D Positional Sound with Wavetable

■ Internal PCI 56K Capable" V.90 Fax Modem

■ MusicMatch® Jukebox Standard Version"'

■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers =

Online Backup"

$2699
$3699 As low as $101/Mo.,for 48 Mos."'

VALUE CODE: 04221-801236 Z

As low as $74/Mo., for 48 Mos.
^ E'VALUE CODE; 04221-501226

NEW DELL® DIMENSION
Performance, Great Value

■ Intel® Pentium* 111 Processor at 500MHz

■ 64MB SDRAM at 100MHz

■ 6.4GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ NEWV" (16.0" viewable, .28dp) E770 Monitor

■ /V£14/16MB ATI Rage 128 Pro

■ 48X Max'Variable CD-ROM Drive :

■ Yamaha XG 64V Wavetable Sound

■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers

■ V.90 56K Capable" PCI DataFax Modem for Windows

Dell Recommended Upgrades:

■ Intel® PC Camera Pack Pro, add $129

■ 1-Year Detlnet"'^ Internet Access" with 20MB of

XPST500 Desktop High Online Backup", add $129
■ Removable iomega Zip 100MB Drive for

MegaBay'", add $139

$1299 As low as $35/Mo.,for 48 Mos."
: E-VALUECODE;04221-501212c

The Deli4me" total ownership
experience; a complete resource
for products and services that
moke it easy for you to get the
most out of technology.

SOFTWARE AND

PERIPHERAL UPGRADES
■ HP 895 printer, $299; others start at $149

■ Family Fun 5-pack" featuring Star Wars

Rogue Squadron, $99

■ Quicken Power 3-Pack, $89

■ Intel® PC Camera ProPack, $129

DELLNEP" INTERNET ACCESS
■ Dellnet Internet Access" with 20MB

Online Backup"

■ Simple Drag and Drop website creation

tool with 12MB of homepage storage
■ Over $350 worth of special offers for Dell

consumers with popular online retailers

PAYMENT SOiUr/ONS
■ Dell Platinum Visa®

■ 48-month Dell Purchase Plan"

■ Dell E-Check (automatic checking

withdrawal)

Dell Recommended Upgrade

■ NEWSB Live! Value Digital with MusicMatch* Jukebox

Enhanced Version"

■ Altec Lansing ACS-340 Speakers with Subwoofer

■ NEW 1-Year Dellnet®" Internet Access" with 20MB of

Online Backup"

Add $189 E-VALUE CODE: 04221-501214c

NEW DELL® DIMENSION" L433c Desktop
Affordable Desktop Solution

■ Intel* Celeron'" Processor at 433MH2

■ 64MB SDRAM at 100MHz

■ 4.3GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ NEW 15" (13.8" viewable) E550 Monitor

■ Intel® 3D AGP Graphics

■ 40X Max' Variable CD-ROM Drive

■ SoundBlaster 64V PCI Sound Card with MusicMatch®

Jukebox Standard Version''

■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers

■ V.90 56K Capable" PCI DataFax Modem for Windows

$899 As low as $25/Mo., for 48 Mos."
■  E'VALUE.CODE: 04221-501208

Dell Recommended Upgrade;

■ 6.408' Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ NEW 17" (16.0"" viewable, .28dp) E770 Monitor

■ 1-Year Dellnet®" internet Access" with 20MB of

Online Backup"

Add $189 E-VALUE CODE: 04221-501210u

Dimension* systems Include;

■ Keyboard ■ Mouse ■ 3.5" Floppy

■ MS* Windows* 98, SE ■ MS* Works Suite 99 Software

■ McAfee VirusScan 4.02 ■ 3-Year Limited Warranty'

■ l-Vear At-Home Service®

NEW DELL® INSPIRON" 7500 Notebook
Mobile Desktop

■ iVEW Intel® Pentium® 111 Processor at 450MHz

■ 64MB IQOMHz SDRAM ■ 15" XGA Active Matrix Display'

■ 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ Removable Combo 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and

Floppy Drive

■ 2X AGP 8MB AT! RAGE Mobility™-P 3D Video

■ 3D Positional Sound with Wavetable

■ Internal PCI 56K Capable" V.90 Fax Modem

■ MusicMatch® Jukebox Standard Version"

$2449 As tow as S67/Mo.,for 48 Mos.''
VALUE CODE: 04221-801224a

Dell Recommended Upgrades:

■ Removable Combo 6X Max" Variable DVD-ROM and

Floppy Drive with FREED\/D Movie Offer", add $169

■ 6GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive, add $79

■ Removable Combo CD-R/RW with Formatted Media

and Floppy Drive, add $350

NEW DELL® INSPIRON" 3700 Notebook
Light Weight, Light Price

■/VfW Intel® Pentium* III Processor at 450MHz
■ 32MB lOOMHz SDRAM ■ 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive

■ 14.1" XGA Active Matrix Display
■ Modular 24X Max'Variable CD-ROM

■ 2X AGP 8MB ATI RAGE Mobility'^-MI 3D Video
■ 3D Positional Sound with Wavetable

■ MusicMatch* Jukebox Standard Version"

$2249 As low as $61/Mo.,for 48 Mos."
' E-VALUE CODE: 04221-801222

Deli Recommended Upgrades:
■ 1-Year Dellnet®"* Internet Access" with 20MB of

Online Backup" and 56K Capable" V.90 WinModem
PC Card with XJACK*, add $218

■ Modular Removable CD-R/RW with Formatted Media

(Customer Installed), add $299

Insplron™ Notebooks include:
■ MS* Windows* 98, SE ■ MS* Works Suite 99 Software
■ McAfee VirusScan 4.02

■ Lithium Ion Battery ■ Insptron'^'^^ Setup Video
■ 3-Year Limited Warranty"

WWW.DEll.COMm 1 .800.847.4106

'^Monthly payments based on sales price depicted for 48-mo. term at 13.99% APR. NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR THIS APR.
APR for qualified customers varies by creditworthiness of customer as determined by Deli Financial Services LP. Payments
exclude taxes and shipping charges that vary. Taxes & shipping charges due with 1st payment unless included in the amount
financed, in which case your monthly payment will he higher. Purchase Plan offered through Dell Financial Services LP.. 14050
Summit Dr., Austin, TX 78728, to U.S. state residents (including D.C.) with approved credit, excluding AR and MN residents.
Availability may he limited or offer may vary in other states.
"Limited time offer. Includes one (1) DVD title (max. $20.00 total value, including tax and shipping charges) with purchase of a new Dell system with a DVD-
ROM drive. Internet access required to register for the offer; see details at www.delLcom/dellzone. Offer must be redeemed within 60 days from the date
of system invoice, "includes one (1) free upgrade and free online support from MusicMatch. '^.4X Min. **lncludes 150 hours Internet access per month
with a S1.50 per hour charge for each hour (or fraction thereof) over 150 hours. Remote subscribers subject to an additional charge of $4.95 for each hour
for Dellnet®" service. Excludes applicable taxes and local/long distance telephone access fees or charges. Additional Sl.OO/hr. surcharge for Dellnet serv
ice in HI and AK. ^Online Backup services are provided by a third party, and such services are provided subject to terms and conditions between such a
third party and the customer. Limited to 20MB online storage space; additional storage space available for additional charge. Dell disclaims any responsi
bility for lost customer data. "For B-seriesonly. Intel, the Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks; Pentium III Xeon and Celeron are trade
marks of Intel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, BackOffice, intelilMouse, Windows NT and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 3Com
is a registered trademark and Fast EtherLink is a trademark of 3Com Corporation. HP and DeskJet are registered trademarks and OpenView is a trademark
of Hewlett Packard Corporation. Trinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation. ©1999 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.

BE DIRECT™

www.dell.com



COMPLETE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

NEW DELL" POWEREDGE' 2400 Server
Workgroup Server

■ Intel ' Pentium'* Hi Processor at 533MHz (up to 667IVIHz)
■ Dual Processor Capable ■ 64iVlB 133MHz ECC SDRAM {up to 2GB)

■t 9GB' 7200 RPM Uitra-2/LVD SCSI HD (up to 36GB' 10K)
■ Up to 180GB' Hot-swappable Internal Storage. Capactlv. . ■
■ Embedded Single-channel RAID with 64MB Cache

' ■ Integrated NIC and SCSI Controllers; 40X Max' CD-ROM ■ :
■ HP' OpenView'" NNM Special Edition
■ 3-Year NBD On-site' Service; 7X24Telephone Tech Support .

$3269 . Business Lease.': $109/Mo., 36 Mos.:
E'VALUE CODE: 04221-291232

I Redundant Hot-swap Power Supplies, add $100
I Microsoft Windows NT* Server 4.0, add $799

DELL' POWEREDGE' 1300 Server
Entry Level Server >/ : .
■ Intel" Pentium" III Processor at 600MHz (up to 700MHz)
■ Dual Processor/RAID Capable r -f- v
■ 64MB lOOMHz ECC SDRAM (up to 1GB)
■ 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra-2/LVD SCSI HD (up to 36GB*)
■ 108GB Internal Storage Capacity
■ NIC and Integrated SCSI Controller; 40X MaxYCD-ROM
■ HP'OpenView"* NNM Special Edition
■ 3-Year NBD On-site' Service; 7X24Telephone Tech Support

$1849 ^ Business Lease'^ $62/M6.,36 Mos.V
E-VALUc CODE; 04.221-291218 V

■ Small Business Upgrade Bundle, add $1897. Bundle Includes:
Microsoft* BackOffice Small Business Server 4;5, • v ■;
Modem, Training on CD-ROM and System Support

NEW DELL= OPTIPLEX" GxllO Desktop
Performance Managed PC at a Great Value
■ Intel' Pentium' l!l Processor at 500MHz (up to 733MHz) .
« 64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB) ■ . .
■ 13.6GB* SMART 11 Ultra ATA HD (up to 20GB*) I
■ .15" (13.8" vis) M570 Monitor (up to Flat Panel) >■. ..■
■ Intel* 3D AGP Graphics ■ 64V Sound Card & Internal: Speaker
■ OptiFrame"* Small Form Factor Toot-less Chassis
■ Integrated 3Com" 10/100 NIC, MS* Windows®" NT 4.0
■ Remote Client Manageability Support via DMI 2.0s
■ 3-Year Next-Business-Day On-site'Service

$1299 ?Business Lease'.': $44/Mo.i36.Mos?.:i;
E.VAtUE CODE: 04221-391212

■ 13.6GB* SMART II Ultra ATA HD, add $50

NEW DELL" OPTIPLEX' GX100 Desktop
Affordable Managed PC
■ Intel® Celeron'" Processor at 433MHz (up to 500MHz)
■ 64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
■ 4.3GB* SMART It Ultra ATA HD (up to 15GB*)
■ 15" (13.8" vis) E550 Monitor (up to Flat Panel) , Y ,
■ Inter 3D AGP Graphics ■ , ..i-.-
« OptiFrame" Small Form Factor Tool-less Chassis: - ■ -
■ Integrated 3Com® 10/100 NIC, MS® Wmdows NT* 4.0
• Remote Client Manageability Support via DMI 2.0
■ 3-Year Next-Business-Day On-site' Service -

$899 ^ Business Lease'-. S30/Mo.,36 Mos.
EWALUe CODE; 04221-391208 .. '•• •

■ 64V Sound Card and Internal Speaker, add $49;
: » 24X Max': Variable Slimline CD-ROM, add $49

NEW DELL" PRECISION- Workstation 220
Advanced Performance, Specialized Graphics :
■ lnter-Pentium® l!i Processor at 533MHz (up to 733MHz)
■ Dual Processor. Capable ■ 64MB PC800 RDRAM at 400MHz (up to 512MB)

(■.;9GB*-.10,000 RPM Ultra-2/LVDSCSi HD Cup.to 36GB' lOK).^ ■
.  Dual T7."i{ 16.0":vis) P780 Trinitron* Monitors (up to Flat Panel) . v ;
.■■ 32MB 4X AGP Matrox G40Q Max Graphics Card . . . " ■■ ' . ■■. .■.■.: ■ : ■
-■•Integrated NIC and Sound; 48X Max'® Variable CD-ROM. ' '
■ Microsoft® Windows NT® Workstation 4.0 i^
■ 3-Year Next-Business-Day Gn-siteYService; 7X24Telephone Tech Support c

$3129 Business Lease"": $105/Mo.,36 Mos.
E'VAIUE CODE: 04221-491231a

» Add a Second Intel® Pentium® III Processor at 533MHz, add $479

DELL' LATITUDE' CPt Notebook
Network-Optimized Notebook
■ Intel® Celeron'" Processor at 466MHz

;■ 14-1" XGA Active Matrix Display ■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drivi
: ■ Modular 24X Max'Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive
■ 2X AGP 8MB ATI Mobility Video
■ Dual Pointlng-Touchpad and Pointing Stick
■ Lithium ion Battery with ExpressCharge'" Technology
■ Microsoft® Windows NT® Workstation 4.0

■ 1-Year Next-Business-Day On-site* Service . -

$1899 «
■ Xircom® RealPort'" CardBus Ethernet 10/100

:+ 56K Capable" Modem, add $299

Business Lease'- $64/Mo.,36 Moa.
E'VALUE CODE; 04221-791218

3500 NotebookDELL" INSPIRON
Designed for Value
■ Intel® Celeron " Processor at 400MHz ■ 14.1" XGA Active Matrix Display
■ 32MB SDRAM, 4.8GB* Ultra ATA Hard Drive
■ Modular 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM and Floppy Drive
■ NeoMagic® MagioMedia'" 2562X AGP Video
■ Lithium ion Battery
■ Microsoft® Works Suite with Money Basic
■ Microsoft* Windows® 98, Second Edition
■ 3-Year Limited Warranty^

$1799 ' Btisiness Lease": $60/Mo„ 36 Mos.
: E'VAIUECODE; 04221-891217 ,

I Upgrade to Intel® Pentium* II Processor at 400MHz,
add $300

« NEW Xircom® CardBus Ethernet II 10/100, add $119

NEW DELL INSPIRON" 7500 Notebook
Mooile Desktop . .
■ Intel Celeron" Processor at 433MHz
®  XGA Active Matrix Display
® 32MB SDRAM, 4.BGB- UHia ATA Hard Drive
■ HsjTiovabie Combo 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM

and Floppy Drive
a 2X AGP 4MB ATI RAGE Mobiitty'^-P 3D Video
» i/thiam Ion-Battery

" ■ Microsoft'' Woiks Suite with Money Basic ;
■ Miciosoft" Wmdows' 98, Second Edition
« 3-Year Limited Warranty®

$1999 » •BtiSioess .Lease'''i 'S6T/Mo.> 36"Mps:
E'VAcUE CODE; 04221-8912198

l.-'.Removafoter,Gombo J2D--fVRW-,wlth -Pormarted; Media?
and Floppy Drive, add $350
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Phone Hours; M-F 7a-9p - Sat 10a-6p • Sun 12p-5p CT - in CanadaV call 800-233-0702
In Mexico', call 01-800^021-4531 ■ GSA Contract #GS-35F-407BD
Pricing not discountable. 'Prices and sp.ecifi'Gatio.ns.valld in U.S,.oniy and subject to change without notice. Tor
a-.compiete copy of.Guarantees or-Uraited Warranties, write Dell USA LP., Attii: Warranties, One Dell Way,
Round Rock, TX 78682.,*At-:homeor on-Site service: provided via service contract between customer and a
third-party provider,:and-is not-.avaiiable-in:,certain:remote areas. Technician.will be dispatched if necessary
■following phone-based troubleshooting with technicaLsupport personnel. Other conditions apply. *For hard

. drives, 6B means.! billion bytes;-total acce.ssihie: eapacity varies,depending on operating environment; H7X
-,Min; '10X Mm:.*20X-Mm.-I'Downioad.speedslimited.to 53kbps. Upload speeds are less (in the 30Kbps range)
.and vary by,modein.manu{actufer..Speeds also vary depending on line conditions. Analog phone line and.com-
.patibleservereompmentrequirediTBtismessleasing arrsnged by OeliFinancial Services L.P.. an independent

?:rBotit¥;to.qualtfiB.d*custorn6FSvAbove fease-payments-b.as6-don 36-monthlease, and do not include taxes, fees.

■
shipping charges: subieot to credit approvai'-and availabihty. Above lease terms:sufaject to change.without
pdtice. ' 20X Mm 'Software pack.igmQ and documenlalion diifer f-'im' letail versions.
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IT'S LI/CE GETTING
YOUR PMNE TICK

UPGRADED TO

AIR FORCE ON

pentium®/!/

USING SOME PCS IS LIKE FLYING FIRST CLASS, THEN THERE IS THE SENSATION OF

FLYING IN ONE OF THE MOST ADVANCED, LOADED, HIGH-TECH PLANES ON THE

PLANET. THAT'S KIND OF WHAT IT'S LIKE USING THE LATEST DELL® DIMENSION®

DESKTOP WITH A PENTIUM® III PROCESSOR UP TO 733MHZ'' AND NEW INTEGRATED

FULL-SPEED CACHE, WHAT DOES THAT MEAN TO YOU? BLASTING OVERALL

PERFORMANCE. BUT TO REALLY UNDERSTAND, YOU'LL HAVE TO FLY IT YOURSELF, PLEASE

FASTEN YOUR SEATBELTS, AND PUT YOUR TRAY IN THE UPRIGHT POSITION,

For Fourth Consecutive Year

Dei!'® Desktops receive an "A" Rating

for Service and Support —

PC Magazine, 7/99

m\N DELL® DIMENSION" XPS T Series Desktop
Cutting Edge Performance

■ Intel" Pentium* III Processor at 700MHz

■ 64MB SDRAM (up to 768MB ECC)

■ 13.6GB' 7200 RPM Ultra ATA Hard Drive (up to 37,5GB')

■ 17" (16.0" vis) E770 Monitor (up to Flat Panel)

■ 16MB AGP Graphics Card, 48X Max'® Variable CD-ROM

■ 320V Sound Card and Speakers

■ Microsoft® Windows® 98 and Office 2000 Small Business

■ 3-Year Limited War^anty^ 1-Year NBD On-site^ Service

$1899 Business Lease'"''; $64/Mo.,36 Mos.
VALUE CODE: 04219-591218

■ 15" 1501FP Digital Flat Panel Display (as shown), add $749

■ harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers, add $19

WWW.Dlll.QOM m 1.800.847.4106

USE THE POWER OF THE E VALUE''' CODE.

Match our latest technology with our latest prices.

Enter the e-value code online or give it to your sales
rep over the phone, www.dell.com/evaiuE

Ptione Hours; M-F 7a-9p • Sat 10a-6p ■ Sun 12p-5p CT
In Canada,' call 800-233-0702 - In Mexico,' call 01-800-021-4531 - GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

BE DIRECT™

www.dell.com


